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AT LAST I The f&mou Rmlh!.g· 
tooNo�PQ'JU.blllthat� 
iD. a whilper W avallable for onl1 
101 a day. H�n� ill your,opportu,. 
nltyto�srfllll[tenl.lnrtooNm.-
1068 Pt,.rt.<\b}(t d{Nid fMm the be
tory, Equipp<-dwitbfUIJ.tt:\ehm,.�tt3�rub 
for cwnp!..-a.ewritintri'QU!purnt.St..-mdl.rdhy· 
board. Autolrultk: ribbon rev�tM>. \'a:ia'!JW liW' 
�:a:nd all tht- con�r.ees ol the final 
J)(ll"t$b\e evtr bufit. PLUS the NOISELESS 
feature,Actnowwhilethist�ala;lpDI'tuntty 
boitla cood. Sud QJUPOil TODAY kif �bJ-. 

YOU DON'T Al$tl A PEMNY 
WeSCoud yoo \ho Rm'ISngt.:m NoQl&il Partab!e 
dinct from Uw fmuzy .,·itb 10 4r.� FRNf. 
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Out of the Gale Came Cries of Men 

''Two days and two nigbta 

hdpk:e
in
ou�e t

h;I:
. 
���tiJ 

the while we pumped to keep 
aAoat," write William Neher 
of New York and Warren. 
Brown of Beverly, Mass: 

'lime and again we'd sight a ship us through the gale, weyalled 
during the day, but couldn't make like wild Indians. 
them see us. They'd go on by .. .leav· 'Weoweourlivesto Third 
ing us to pump again ... and put off Mate Charles Gu'y of this 
drowning a little longer. ship, the Tanker A. S. Hansen of the 

"But the second night, we figure our SabineTransportationCo.,lnc.,and to 
pumping ia about over, our hands are eo the/ruh DATED'Eveready'ba.tteriea 
awollenwecanhardlygrip thepump handle, in our Rashlight. For it was the light 

ache like toothache, and we're that attracted Mr. Guy, and made him 
to care much, when way off change his courae. Soaked by t he storm, '==�� =�e�Yis�:ro:b�:� !£��J;.

r
b!��J:

u
ii��7P�1� 

� asthoselightscamenear4 reputation.lfthcyhadn'twe'd bo.down 

fl:ah�;�����thth��! �':!�w !��rb (S1,.J)7Y �. 
was a chance of hearing Davy Jones. W....._. ..911.--.'!5 
......._ "EVEREADY" BATTERIES 
.......-- ARE FRESH BATTERIES 

TJte DAT£4.1#11a ,.,.,..,., ... FREIMN.Ua 
NATIONAL CARBON CO.,JNC.30Ea.st42ndSfteet,NewYork,N.Y. 
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.. GM ME-YOUR MEASURE 
AND rLL PROVE 

IN THE FIRST 7 DAYS 
YOU CAN HAVE 

A BODY 
UKf 

"- ···········�·-····�-��·················· 

... ... . . . ... . ... . ..... . . . ... 

CAPTURE 
by TIP BLISS 

YOU NEVER know your luck
well, hardly ever. 

On a September day of 1918 a 
battered army flivver was limping pain· 
fully along the St. Mihiel seetor. 

It had been rumored about that a big 
battle was imminent, but Sergeants Bell 
and White attached small importance to 
the story. 

At this point a German soldier 
stepped into the middle of the road with 
his ri8e at the trail. 

The Americans slumped back in their 
seats. They didn't know where they 
were, they had no ammunition. Nothing 
left but a prison camp. The German 
spoke. • 

"Boys," be said in good English, 
"1 want to be a prisoner." 

Sergeant Bell, after a slight facial con· 
tortion, accepted the non-operative end 
of the gun. 

"Listen,'' the Jerry said. "I'll tell 
you. I used to be a barkeeper out in St. 
Louis. I came to Germany, to visit the 
old folks and the war bust out. For four 
years I've been trying to find somebody 
to surrender to. For God's sake. take 
me in." 

They drove on. Some distance further 
-it might have been one mile or ten
they found an American detachment. 

The sergeants presented their request 
to be relieved of their prisoner. The 
officer agreed. 

"You won't stick him?" White in· 
quired anxiously. 

"No," the lieutenant promised, "we 
won't stick him." 

"Honest?" pursued Bell. "Lieutenant, 
we don't want to crowd you, but this 
bird is a sort of buddy of ours and we 
wouldn't like to see anything happen to 
him. Besides, he's a barkeep. Would 
you mind crossing your heart on it?" 

The lieutenant crossed l1is heart. 
"If you ever get to St. Louis," the cap

tive said as he was being led away, "look 
me up and everything will be on the 
house. Is that a bargain?" 

"You're damn' tootln'," the two Yank11 
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• OPPORTUNITY will pass you- unless you are prepared to stop it. 

K.nowledge-training-educati.on�facts, whatever you choose to call 

personal power; is the real thing with which to capture passing oppor

tunities or create opportunities. Acquire this personal power in your 

spare time. Mail this coupon and learn what an I. C. S. Course can 

mean to you. Why not do it right now?, 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

* * 
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Lost Trails 
Notices will be printed for three issues 

unless we hear from readers that they 
ltave filled their purpose. We shal: print 
only requests that seem to us genuine 
efForts to re-establish old friendships. 

Wollfc W. Rolx:rts, Uox 66, :\mherst, N. H., 
.,·ants word of f'rank R. (Jack) Frost, last 
heard from at llotcl CIUIR Nov11, Oakland, 
CaliC. 

llichard J. Lutz, ll. D. l, Verona, Pa., would 
like to hear of Frank Fittante. They were 
marines at Quantico In 1926, when Lutz wu 
ordered to China and Fittante to Ni<'aragua. 

Anyone in D Company, 16th U.S. Infantry, 
that went to China in 1912, or anyone in the 
Band of the 2nd Battalion, South Walel 
Borderer&, In China 1918, 1914---write Pen
nock S. Broomall, 216 West 6th St., Cheater, 
Po. 

Frank l\ferteul, care The Billboard, 26-27 
Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, want.a word of 
11 wartime friend, James (lloughhouse Jim) 
Novak, grenadier voltigeur, lOth Company, 
First Regiment, French )?oreign Legion in 
1918; later tran�ferred into C�:echoslovak 
legion iu France1 la�t heard from 192�-1926 
camping at Caddo Lake In northern Louisiana 
trying to recover l1is health. 

Roy S. Tinney, Chatham, New Jersey, 
want& to hear from "Lone Eagle," formerly 
JJf Eagle Bar Ranch, Winnett, Montana, and 
any other riflemen who shot at the National 
Proving Station, Tenofly, New Jersey, In 1919 
and 1920. 

A Jetter has come from Pendleton, Bang
kok, Siam, for C11pt. n. W. van Raven. Who 
knows Capt. van Raven'a address? 

Leslie A. Hall, 808 Hirst Ave., Penfield, 
Upper O�trby, Pa., want1 to hear fr9m A. 
(Scotty) Fullerton, armorer, llnd "Hank" 
O'Green, signllhnan, on U. S. S . .Michig11.n, 
1912-14-, and In the landing party at Vera 
Cruz, 1914. 

John M. Brinson, 1180 Hale St., Oe!luruont, 
Texas, wants to hear from any of the "black 
gang," U. S. S. Arizona, April, 1917-July, 
1919. 

Charles H. Leverldge 602 Wiggins St., 

...,::-:""!1..,• I ��:;,r�,��r�e
n
r�y 1;�a�!·u7n��� ��:�ta�1 c��� 

• Thousands arc prabing chit new, scienri6c 
Blue-Jay method that ends a corn. Blue-Jay, cbe 
�0/n 'i'!�id���d J�·!�:h�,��;��fcrs'�"u�-;::','Tnd 

����f:a��!iv'!'.ti,�����'ci!�Br���;.�':�d::. 

BLUE-JAY 
.w::. SCIENTIFIC CORN PLASTERS 

ada, �tnd Robert McL-ennan, last seen in VAn
couver on way up country to look for Lost 
l..ake. 

J. Russell Leland, 208-1. Eastburn Ave., 
Philadelphi11., Po., wanb to hear from fellow 
memllers of the crew of 

,
the submarine 0-12 

ln 1922. 

Nils Lindstrom, 1831 Atltmtic A ... e., Drouk
lyn, wants word of Joseph (Texas Joe) Dar
ton, ftnt mnte of schoon-er Albert H. Willis 
at Eastport, Maine, in 1982. 
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AFFAIR 
OF HONOR 

by 
GEORGES 
SURDEZ 

T HEY were almost two hundred, they went on as if their muscular bodies 
men in khaki trotting slowly up a were dragged forward by the spirit' of 
bare slope blasted by an ardent discipline. 

sun, Divided, they formed sections and "Allon!-y, en avant, la legion!'' 
combat groups, united they composed a On the crest, his body stretched 
company of the }fench Foreign Legion. against the flank of a small boulder, a 
From the crests came a continuous Riffi sniper rested on a folded black 
crackling of detonations, a fusillade that cloak. He was a regular, a marksman 
swelled furiously, sank into unexplained detailed to shoot down those conspicu· 
lulls. There were other sounds nearer, ous figures with the bits of gold braid 
subtle and murderous, musical and in- on their sleeves. His whole being, from 
sidious, a thousand sinister voices whis- naked toes to shaven head, was tensed, 
pering. rigid; all his life seemed to pour into his 

"You-you-for you!" right eye, his right forefinger. Four 
From time to time, a silhouette would times, he had fired at one of the gestur

lift an arm, other silhouettes along the ing silhouettes, and four times he had 
advancing line would repent the gesture. missed. 
The men stopped trotting, slid toward He waited for a filth chance. 
the ground in a single smooth surge. Even before he squeezed the trigger, 
Then new sounds shook the air, the he knew that he had him. The tall Euro
fierce, hammering discharges of auto- pean took a hasty, lunging stride, as his 
malic weapons. After some seconds, a head jerked back. Then his knees folded 
first' silhouette rose in full sight again, under his weight and he was gone. The 
others followed, and the sweep of their sniper showed his teeth once, in appre
arms ripped the soldiers from the earth, ciation of work well done. Then his lean 
forced their cringing flesh erect, and wrist flicked, there was an oily flash, the 

B 



glitter of the brass shell from which 
death had struck, and his eyes sought 
another target. 

That was all. 
Yet his finger had tripped another 

trigger, released into motion forces held 
up for years. In slaying Lieutenant 

,�;Jl 

Valkenar, Second Company of Legion, 
he had necessitated, automatically, the 
appearance of a new officer. In those 
days many commissioned men were be
ing weeded out, by death, by wounds, 
by sickness. Fresh blood was needed 
from the outside. So that young Sub· 
Lielllenant d'Herviller, waiting for as· 
signment at Meknes, received orders to 
report at once to the Legion battalion 
at the Jebel Timna. 

LIEUTENANT VALKE
NAR. slain by a Mauser slug, 
bad been a good officer and 
very popu_lar with his 

Senior-Sergeant Dortlinger replaced him 
in charge of the section. 

Dortlinger was a Yeteran, thirty-four 
years old, a large, quiet, sandy noncom, 
courageous and matter-of-fact. He knew 
in advance that the replacement officer 
was young and inexperienced, and he 
dreaded his coming. The battalion as a 
whole was in poor condition, in any 
case, commanded by Captain JArbon, 
filling the interim to the return of Major 

tnysse Collin, convalescing of fever at 
lta.bat. It was pulled out of the lines for 
a week's rest in camp. 

D'Herviller reported on the first day. 
He proved a surprise, even if he did 

not appear the ideal Legion officer. To 
start with, he called himself Herviller, 
had dropped the d' denoting nobility of 
family. His manner was stiff, distant, 
almost scornful, Dapper and handsome, 
a bare twenty-two, he faced seasoned, 
combat-worn soldiers he was presumed 
to command-men just emerged from 
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dangers, whose uniforms were in rags, 
whose boots, when they still had boots, 
were mended with strings and bits of 
purloined telephone wire-with calm 
confidence, with almost insolent ease. 

The glance of his dark eyes was as 
direct and unyielding as a bayonet's 
lunge. He was tall and broad enough, 
lithe and smooth of movement, and he 
knew how to wear a uniform. But Dart
linger noted soon that he appeared 
bored. His first speech to the assembled 
sectiori was a masterpiece of willed 
banality, delivered in an utterly de
tached fashion. 

"Glad to be among you-Duty-Dis
cipline-your known achievements snd 
courage guarantee-worthy of traditions 
-I'm certain we'll get along well to
gether-Dismissed!" 

The men broke ranks, almost �n
arliculate with indignation. They were 
Legionnaires, not con!ciipts, and as such 
entitled to silence rather than barracks
yard cliches. 

''He's a cocky-!" was the final 
opinion. . 

Thece was no doubt of it. HerviUer's 
behavior was a challenge. Dortlinger 
himself had been granted but a nod 
and a quick clasp of the band, without 
a compliment for the splendid condition 
of aU weapons. Did not the fool under� 
stand that it was not MSY to present 
him with good automatics after weeks 
of campaigning? 

· Consequently, the. section celebrated 
the issue of new uniforms and boots, 
the next day, in true Legion atyle. The 
patrols were still combing the traders' 
shacks for strays at four in the morning. 
Captain Jarbon, as was normal, sent for 
Herviller and bawled him out in military 
style. And in the morning, the sub
lieutenant addressed the section once 
more. 

Was he commanding schoolboys or 
rnen, he wanted to know? He was ready 

to grant, he slated, that after several 
months of active service they might re
la:r:. somewhat. But had they not been 
taught the limit of their privileges? 

He interrupted himself at this point, 
his glance fastened on one man: "You 
-what's your name again?'' 

"Tardon, Frantz, Lieutenant." 
"Come out here." Herviller beckoned. 

The Legionnaire obeyed, showing oft for 
the benefit of the others, not at all 
humiliated to be singled out. His big 
hands swung at his sides, for the section 
Wll.S not under anns. "What was that 
you were mumbling?" 

"I'd rather not say, Lieutenant." 
"I order you--or are you afraid to 

speak aloud?" 
The man's chest swelled under three 

medals and one cross. 
"I've never been much afraid. Lieu� 

tenant," he said. Then he added with a 
crafty smirk: "But I'm obeying orders, 
you know. I said-" and he pronounced 
the words clearly. They refiected noth� 
ing good on Herviller'1 birth, nor on his 
morals. 

There was an instant of jubilation in 
the ranks. Then came a silence: Hervil� 
ler, an officer, had struck a private pub
licly. And he had struck hard, for Tar� 
don was picking himself up, automati
cally groping for the kCpi knocked from 
his skull by the force of the punch. 

Dortlinger came forward to prevent 
further trouble, but Herviller's shout 
halted him. 

"Stay where you are! Legionnaire 
Tardon, get back into the ranks." The 
sub�lieutena.nt faced the section, glaring: 
"I have infringed regulations, and you 
have your chance to get rid of me. 
That's all you wished, eh? Complain to 
my superior officially. But, privately, if 
there is one of you who w.ants the same, 
I shall be happy to oblige him before 
leaving!" 

His eyes scanned the line of tanned 
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faces. They considered him with inter
est. His aloofness was gone; he was 
angry, almost mad with sudden fury. 
He said he would fight any one of them, 
and decidedly meant it! He had just 
done something, moreover, that all of 
them had reason to understand: struck 
first and thought later. Slowly, grins 
flashed here and there, until the whole 
line was smiling. 

Herviller was safe from them, for he 
had placed himself in their power. It 
was some seconds before he understood 
that the crisis had passed. 

"I've already spoken too much," he 
conceded: "Dismissed." 

Legionnaire Tardon then walked up 
to him, mumbled an apology. Herviller 
smiled, for the first time since arriving, 
a young, cheerful smile. His large, well
kept hand rested on the private's shoul
der. 

"Sorry myself, old chap! Had to make 
you the goat, because you look as if 
a good sock wouldn't hurt you much." 

Dortlinger walked back to camp with 
the officer. 

"That was a long chance, Lieutenant. 
But it worked." 

Herviller now was perspiring, nervous. 
He laughed. 

"We're all here to take chances. By 
the way, Dortlinger, that is a fine sec� 
lion you turned over to me. Better than 
I dreamed of when I volunteered for. 
:Moroccan service." 

DORTLINGER repeated this 
compliment, as he probably 
was expected to. And when - ' 
the battalion went into action 

again, seventy-two hours later, Hervil� 
ler was a popular man. The men knew 
that he was green, that he was hearing 
bullets, real bullets seeking for him, for 
the firslt time. They knew what was 
going on inside of him, and were proud, 
with individual, personal pride, when he 

received that baptism of fire without 
flinching. 

Captain Jarbon, who had not liked 
him before, nevertheless cited him-and 
the men in his section felt that they hnrl 
been honored. 

"He'll go a long way," they started 
to say. "When the major gets back with 
us, he'll be pushed along. Collin likes 
that sort-educated, young, with guts!" 

Dortlinger, who now spoke with 
Herviller often, mentioned the major 
constantly: "He's a great fellow, you'll 
see, Lieutenant! A real Legionnaire." 

"We already have one thing in com� 
mon," Herviller announced: "the same 
first name, and a pretty odd one, too: 
Ulysse! Well, we'll try to please him 
when he gets back." 

Having attracted attention to himselt, 
Herviller was talked about. There were 
several men in the mobile group who 
had been at military school with him, 
and they told what they knew. Nothing: 
that is mentioned at a mess table re
mains secret; information is passed to 
the ranks and files by orderlies. 

The first item was that Herviller had 
been nicknamed Josephine during his 
first semester in school. He was reputed 
a splendid fellow with a rotten temper. 
Little by little, other revelations of his 
past came out, for the grapevine gossip 
in the French Army operates constantly. 
Especially in the case of one who hap
pened to be, as Herviller, a member of 
a fairly well known military family. 

His father had been a captain of Hus
sars. Something of a rake and a gambler, 
a typical officer of light cavalry in the 
happy daYs before the War. He had 
ended tragically, killed by a former 
friend in a duel, over a trifling difference 
of opinion. The mother had been 
shocked by his death, had grown to de
test uniforms, soldiers, anything con
nected with the army and its code. 
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She had become practically a recluse, 

retired in a country home, employing 
only women servants, bringing up 
Herviller from babyhood with "three 
older sisters. When he had entered Louis 
Le Grand Lycee to prepare for military 
school, he had walked like a girl, and 
at first, in French composition, had of
ten used the feminine gender for himself, 
from long habit! 

Probably because of the merciless kid
ding of his comrades, he had grown into 
a surly. combative fellow. one of the 
best athletes in his class, a superb fencer, 
a fine boxer and an excellent rider. Un
doubtedly the unfortunate experience 
had given him that brittle, aloof man
ner, also his inclination to react in the 
most masculine fashion to the slightest 
word. 

Having volunteered for colonial serv
ice, asked for the Legion, he did not 
relax, but sought to prove himself as 
w.lorous as anyone. In th� next fort
night, he won a second citation, then a 
third. If he had been seeking to get 
himself killed, he could not have acted 
otherwise. Tireless physically, he volun
teered first for anything demanded. 
Moreover, he was lucky and had a rare 
gift for doing the picturesque thing. 

For instance: A Legionnaire was left 
wounded in the open, and Herviller left 
cover to bring him in. And although he 
had not known it when he started, the 
man was Tardon, wOOm he had struck! 
That made a little scene appealin� to 
imagination, fonned a complete anec
dote whieh lost nothing in the telling. 

"You want to take it easy,", Captain 
Jarbon advised him: "At this rate, you 
won't live very long." 

· 

Herviller laughed, shrugged. 
"Oh, Captain, I run little risk. I have 

something to do before I die, and it 
isn't done. So I am safe." 

"Ab?" Jarbon paused questioningly. 
Wlten no further explanation _eame, he 

touched the young man's shoulder, "Be 
C&l'eful, as much a.s you can. I've recom
mended you for promotion." a. · HERVILLER pa.id no atten

tion to this good ad\•ice. 
Three days later he led thir

ty men across open country. 
under fierce fire, to clear a battery of 
mountain artillery attacked in a sunken 
trail. There was a fierce encounter, bay
onets against knives-through which the 
sub-lieutenant moved armed only with a 
walking stick, which he used like a foil. 
He emerged with the top of his tunic 
hanging in shreds over his belt, his 
torso and shoulders streaked with super
ficial cut.s. 

Captain Jarbon sent for him. "You 
exaggerate, Herviller. I cannot mention 
you again so soon." He offered his 
hand. "St.ill, that was a nice job, and 
I'd like to do something for you." 

Herviller grinned. 
"You can, Captain-" 
"All right. Let's bear what you wish." 

"We're due for a big attack tomorrow 
or the day after, right? Well, one ob
jective will be the minaret on bill six
hundred-and-four. I'd like to have my 
section assigned to the job. You know, 
do it with g..enades instead of waiting 
for the thirty-five miltimetor cannon to 
be brought up, Surprise and that sort 
of thing. I've read a lot about such 
stunts, and-" 

Jarbon lifted his shoulders. "You 
know the .objection to ,it-the chap in 
the lead is usually killed." 

"I won't be, Captain." 

Jarbon nodded. "I don't believe you 
will be, at that. It's a bit more risky 
to those eJ18Aged, but it does save time. 
Moreover, it's your idea, not mine. I 
authori�:e you to ask lor volunteers." 

Herviller laughed. 

"I wouldn't dare, Captain. My fel
lows are touchy as the devil. 111 simply 
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say that the first two groups are desig· 
nnted. That means Dortlioger will be in 
charge if you're proved right-and he 
can be trusted." 

"Yes," the captain admitted, ''he can. 
Although you've got him nearly as 
crazy as yourself. Still, I suppose I 
ought to be satisfiied to have to pull on 
the reins instead of having to use the 
spurs, eh? Request granted." 

War was a sport to Herviller, as it 
must be to a true warrior. He showed 
an intense desire to win, without real 
hatred of the enemy. So that as he 
explained his plan to the Legionnaires 
who were to follow him, making quick 
diagrams, unfolding the staff-map, Dart
linger almost forgot that the stakes were 
lives. The shadow of the tall officer, 
thrown by the candle against the tent 
canvas, moved in quick, gigantic ges
tures. 

"All right, we start at zero hour. At 
zero-thirty, we reach this ridge, accord
ing to schedule. We-our company
swerye right, or east, as you like. The 
uative infantry Covering our battalion's 
flank is pushing through the ravine and 
nlong the ridge marked set·en-six on 
this sketch. We keep on, and at the 
end of the first hour, we're there-" 

Herviller's forefinger indicated "there'' 
on the map; he puffed at his cigarette 
and swept the eager faces around him 
with a glance. 

"Get the idea? It's then zero-one-ten. 
The supporting artillery is moving to a 
new position. Down slope a bit from us 
is that koubba, or minaret. They're no 
suckers, and they're not inside where 
a shell could do them in. Here's a plane 
photo: small trenches all around. Prob
ably have a machine gun. or at least an 
automatic. They think we're going to 
wait for a Stokes mortar or a cannon. 
so they take it easy." 

The sub-lieutenant slapped his hand 
on the plank supporting his papers, 
laughed. 

"All of a sudden, there's the bunch 
of us coming down on them. I take the 
right, Dortlinger the left-grenades, 
grenades and more grenades. The bal
ance of the section slants in from one 
side, while we're keeping them busy in 
front. We clean out the spot. With us 
anchored there, beating right and left 
with the automatics, the whole bat· 
tallion can use that dump as n hinge 
for its progression. Saves us fitteen to 
twenty minutes, and we may have a 
chance to cut off their left wing-" 

AGE 32-SALARY $20,000.00 
The depression's over! Again this is 

the Land of Opportunity. Every day you 
see alert young men being sky-rocketed 
to the top. Haven't you wondered what 
the secret is? Wf'':, many things go to 
make up success. But one thing is abso-
lutely necessary. Good health! 

And constipation is contrary to per
fect health. It can rob you of looks, 
energy, ambition! You're likely to pass 
up opportunities, liable to miss the boat. 

So if you want to step up your energy, 
il you want a quick mind and a healthy 
body, remember this one thing-8ee that 
your bowels move regularly/ 

But the way you move your bowels Ls 
important. Instead of taking a laxative 
that disturbs your system and upsets 
your stomach, take gentle Ex-Lax. 

Ex-Lax limits its action entirely to the 
intestines, where the actual constipa· 
lion exists. It gives the intestines a 
gentle nudge, emptying the bowels thor
oughly-but easily and comfortably. 
Ex-Lax works 1n such a simple, com
m o n-s e n s e  w a y .  And it is such a 
pleasure to take. Ex-Lax tastes just 
like delicious chocolate. At all dru� 
stores-lOc and 2:Sc. (In Canada-15e 
and 35c.). 
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Dortlinger nodded. He could see the 
whole thing, see it even more clearly 
than Herviller believed. The quick rush 
from cover, the lieutenant's long legs 
sprinting, the Riffi opening fire. Such 
stunts often saved time and lives in 
the long run, but all too often killed 
off the officer in the lead, But he was 
begining to have faith in Herviller's 
luck. 

CHAPTER II 

zmo now 

,..... AT DA W� the next morn.ing 
the battahon was movmg 
northward, an elongated khaki 
segment crawling over the 

buff and green slopes one link of that 
queer, insect-like, creeping monster, a 
mobile group on the march. 

Light fog fleeced close to the ground, 
In the mist ahead, shots r�ng out, and 
at times, the marching men. could see 
the darting flames of the discharges. Be
hind them, in the emptying camp, the 
artillery was starting out, and a trumpet 
squealed, brassy and clear, as Dortlinger 
hummed the words which prai:;e the 
fertility of bombardiers' wives. 

Eight o'clock; Ten minutes' halt. 
Other infantry unih swung by, de

ployed somewhere ahead under the 
warming sun, establishing contact. The 
rattle of fire.arms apread against the 
horizon, like the slow tearing of a gi
gantic cloth. 

"The major's here--Collin', come-" 
The battalion commander, having 

heard that his outfit was due for a hard 
show, had left the hospital on the coast 
and come to the front in a staff-carl And 
he was not even convalescing, a sick 
man! Every noncom, every officer not 
held by a definite task doubled toward 
the car. Dortlinger followed. 

And he saw Major Collin, tall and 
leaner than ever, wrapped in a trench-

coat dellpite the hot sun, conversing with 
Captain Jarbon. The field officer was at 
least fifty-five, a graying man with an 
aristocratic, thin face, whose eyes 
gleamed like turquoise stones in his 
emaciated, yellowed cheeks. He leaned 
on a cane, and shook hands with his 
colleagues, had a word for each noncom. 

"Hello, D ... rtlinger! Still in running 
order, eh?" 

"Can't kick, Major," Dortlinger re-
plied. 

It was normal that the chief should 
know him, for he had sei'Ved in the 
battalion for three years. But the per
sonal greeting touched him nevertheless. 
Between lireetings and congratulations, 
Jarbon was apparently urging Collin to 
take command, for the major shook his 
head, smiling. 

"Nonsense. Came as a spectator. 
Couldn't walk a mile-sick man, really, 
convalescing. People would think I'd 
come to do you out of a job you've pre
pared, organized yourself, No, no, it's 
your show. I have lost touch. You have 
new officers--" 

"Only one you haven't met, 1\Iajor. 
Sub-lieutenant, came to replace Valke· 
oar. You heard-poor chap caught one 
at the Jebel Timna. Yes, must have 
been a sniper! This new chap is a fine 
officer." Captain Jarbon smiled proud
ly. "He must be a.round-Herviller!" 

Collin grasped his arm. Jarbon whis
pered in the major's ear, no doubt tell
ing him of the three citations. 

Herviller pushed his way through the 
others. He was obviously awed, rattled. 
He was less at his ease at this moment 
than he had been under fire. This was a 
great moment in h-is brief career, this 
meeting with a famous chief, almost 
under fire, a few seconds before action. 
He did not appear conceited at the 
minute, was mO"re like an overgrown 
schoolboy coming forward to be praised, 

He stopped four paces from the major, 
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came to attention and saluted. Dort
liugcr was hopeful Collin knew how to 
speak to men, and would reward the 
young fellow with a few well chosen 
words. But there was lln awkward 
pause. 

The major's face was as hard as 
granite; his eyes looked through the sub· 
lieutenant. Herviller, who had offered 
his hand, flushed and straightened. Jar
hon. puzzled himself, repeated in an 
audible voice: Three citations, one from 
the general! 

''All right, all right," Collin said. 
'';-harmed-" 

And he turned his face away, to dis
miss the chauffeur. Hervillcr, thus ig
nored, spun on his heels and strode 
awa.r. Dortlinger ran after him. 

"What the devil is the matter with 
him? Docs he always act like that?" 
Herviller hlurterl out. 

"like what, Lieutenant?" 
"Don't be so damn tactful. He cut 

me dead." 
.. He's been sick." th� sergeant tried 

to explain, with compl�te bad faith. 
"He's old, too. They get that way about 
new fnces in their outfits, sometimes." 

''Did I kill Valkcnar?" Herviller 
wondered. "Well, 1\·e met your Plus· 
trious major-" he cut himself st,,ut, 
remembering he "'as speaking of & su
perior. "Forget it." 
�·- WHISTLES were shrilling. 

Then the sections were on 
� the p3th once more. Swiftly, 

news of the incident had 
pas�ed along the tile�. The Legionnaires 
in Hervillcr's .section were angry and 
a>;lonishcd. Why had the old ma.n-3nd 
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that tenn was no longer wholly affec
tionate-snubbed a fine guy before fifty 
witnesses? 

"Maybe the fever affected his head-" 

"Cranky from disappointment. Oldest 
major in the regiment." 

Herviller walked fast, blindly. When 
he gave orders, hia voice sounded hoarse, 
strained. Dortlinger was worried. In 
that mood. he would be reekles.!. Prob
a�ly, Herviller would get him�lf killed 
to prove that the major had mishandled 
him! 

"This ia a lousy trade," he grumbled. 

Nine o'clock: "Halt--e.t ease--clear 
the trail." 

Again the column or Legionnaires 
rested, &nd other unita marched by, 
Senegalese and Arab sharpshooters. 
News spread that the battalion should 
start the main attack at eleven. Mean
while, other companies would clear the 
approaches to the hill positions. The 
sun was high in the sky; the men !larted 
to perspire. 

Ahl'!&d, the ri8e firing increasing, and 
when the wind veered, the shrill yelps 
of the Negro infantry could be heard. 
Guns thudded, and white balls bloomed 
in the blue, hung stiU a moment, :floated 
slowly into nothingness. 

A Legion runner appeared, handed 
wrKten messa.ges to various officers. The 
mules of the ammunition-train were led 
further away from the road; there drivers 
unloaded them. 

This spot would be the initial base of 
the attAck. The ambulance men put up 
their tents. Lieutenant Delphin, who 
commanded the section assigned to re
main behind and guard the cartridges 
and wounded, was coming to speak to 
Herviller. He appeared embarrassed. 

The sub-lieutenant appeared to have 
recovered some spirit. 

"Cheer up, old man," he invited. 
"We'll keep the bico1 away from you. 

You can play some other time." He 
held out a silver case. "Cigarette?" 

"Thanks, thanks," the other muttered. 
Dortlinger drew nearer, sensing that 
something unpleasant was under way. 
"Look here, Herviller, don't hold it 
against me. Each in his turn, you under
stand. I'm glad to get into the show, 
but sorry you're the one picked to stay 
here in my place." 

"Here?" Herviller laughed. "The 
orders were issued last night. I have a 
special mission-" 

"Look at this-" Delpbin handed over 
a slip of paper. "You can re

'
ad, can't 

you? I'm to go in with my company, 
and your section remains here. Look at 
the closing line: 'This order to be com
municated to the sub-lieutenant com
manding the second section. Signed: 
Collins.'" 

Herviller looked blank. 

"Why? Why didn't I get a direct 
order? What's all this?

,
. 

"You've got me," Delphin admitted. 
"I saw what happened back there. 
Whether you know it or not, you have 
done something in his cabbage patch, 
because he's a very decent old chap, 
really! I hope it will be cleared up-" 

"Never saw him before in my life!" 
Herviller protesW. "And only heacd 
of him since coming to Morocco. I 
don't understand why Captain Jarbon 
allows this-" 

"Just a moment,'' Delphin inter
rupted, indicating Dortlinger with a 
glance. 

He led Hervnier aside. And the two 
paced up at'td down the mule fines, out 
of hearing, gesticulating and arguing. 
Obviously, Herviller was lashing him
.!;elt into a fury. Delphin was growing 
angry himself because his colleague, un· 
sportsmanlike, was grudging him his 
good luck. When the whistles called the 
end of the halt, he ran to his section, 
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with a brief word of farewell over his 
ihoulder. 

.. We're staying here,'' Dortlinger an
nounced to his men. 

This brought about an explosion of 
shouts and protestations. 

.. Shut up, aU of you," the sergeant 
bellowed. "Think I like to twirl my 
thumbs here? What can I do about it? 
Orders are orders!" As they crowded 
upon him, rullen and loud, he shoved 
a face away here and there, absent
mindedly using his knuckles once or 
twice: "Am I the major? I allow you 
to make a kick to him, the next time 
he's around. Shut up!" 

He was angry with them, but he knew 
that they would calm down soon. What 
worried him was Herviller's behavior. 
The young man stood by the road, look
ing after the departing companies, 
denching his fists. He was burning with 
rage and humiliation. Given guard-duty 
out of turn, during an important engage
ment, when he had three citations won 
in seventeen day&! 

Dortlinger saluted him and asked 
calmly: "Any orders, Lieutenant? Or 
do I take the usual measures for se
curity?" 

Herviller grasped his shoulder hard. 

"What's wrong, Sergeant? What's 
wrong?'" 

"Change of commanders. Major Col
lin's evidently decided to take charge 
today, a.s he signed that order." The 
old sergeant choked over treasonable 
words, criticism of a beloved chief, war
ranted by this occasion: "You see, he 
feels that be can't let things go exactly 
as Jarbon planned-Captain Jarbon, I 
mean. Got to make a few shifts--" 

"The devil you say! Why does he pick 
me?" 

"I wouldn't know, Lieutenant." 

THE young oflicer'.1 expres
sion WB.S not pleasant. 

"You wouldn't, eh? Well, 
I'll find out soon enough." 

"How, Lieutenant?" 
''I'll ask him." 
"You can't question an order, Lieu

tenant." 
"We'll see. This is discrimination. 

He'll give me an explanation right away, 
if it costs me my commission.'' 

Dortlinger shook his head. 
"You're assigned here. Can't leave 

without permission. You must know 
that, Lieutenant." 

"I'll risk it!" 
"And justify anything he'd done?" 

Dortlinger grew red in his turn, saluted 
automatically as if in apology for what 
he was about to say. "You're new, 
Lieutenant. I'm older than you and 
have been in harness a long time. Better 
drop it for the time being." 

"And stay here, lose my chance to--" 
"I respectfully observe that the men 

are watching you, Lieutenant!" 
"Why not?" Herviller shouted furi

ously. "Are they idiots? Don't you 
think they've heard about the way I 
was treated?" He lowered his voice 
nevertheless. ''Let him remove me if he 
wants to. But why humiliate them? 
This isn't a question of discipline, but 
a personal matter. I'll chance it, going 
to see him. The attack is two hours 
away. Technically, )'II be quitting my 
assignment post, but-" 

"And he'll have you court·marlialed, 
technically!" Dorlinger unconsciously 
played the gruff, wise soldier." When 
a man like the major starts anything, 
he'll see it through. Listen to an old
timer-" 

"Dortlinger," Herviller snapped, "You 
bore me!" 

"Yes, Lieutenant." 
The officer paced back and forth 

nervous!)". Dortlinger pitied him. Most 
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young leaders had such an experience 
early in their career. They suffered an 
injustice, a slight. That was bitter to 
swallow, at twenty-two! And, · un· 
fortunately, this man's character was 
unsuited for patience. But he must rea
lize that he was up against the impos
sible, that any move he made would 
simply contribute to break him. 

"There's an out," Herviller resumed. 
"] received no direct order." 

"You got one transmitted by a senior 
officer," Dortlinger pointed out." All you 
can do is to carry it out. You're covered. 
I heard the transfer." He sought to be 
helpful, to give Herviller a motive to 
wait without backing down too visibly. 
"You can seud a man to obtain written 
confirmation, however." 

Herviller looked at Dortlinger mus
ingly. 

"Right. I don't know whether you 
quite understand my position. Captain 
Jarbon will probably tell you more than 
to a private, so you'll go." The young 
man laughed. "I'll pass the buck to 
him! If he can give me his word that 
there is no personal slight for me, I'll 
stick here. If not, tell him that I'll dis
obey orders and go into the lines, alone. 
_Not another word. You obey my orders. 
Take one of the mules and start at 
once.'' 

AS the mule trotted across 
the open }�:round beside the 
road, the sergeant had a 
chance to think, and felt that 

he was participating in an odd venture. 
Two and one-half weeks berore, he real
ized, what he was undertaking would 
have appeared stupid. For he did not 
like Herviller at that time. 

But days count as months in the field, 
and he would have risked far worse than 
a severe scolding for the young man. 
The sub-lieutenant was stubborn, child
ish, but Dortlinger was hardly the one 
to blame him. For he too, when about 

his age, had resented an injustice from 
a superior, and had taken action. As a 
result, the other man had suffered a 
bruised chin and a cut lip-but that 
soul-satisfying punch had wrecked Dort
liuger's career in his homeland. 

Furthermore, as a Legionnaire, he 
understood that somber moods can grip 
men, moods when death or punishment 
seem easier to accept than silence or in
action, Herviller was getting ready to 
do something rash; his nerves were tense 
and resentment blinded him to reasou 
and safety. 

"Don't know as I blame him," Dart
linger grumbled. "As they say in the 
prison camps, he has �!is 'dignity as a 
man' to uphold." He had seen convicts. 
fellows who bore hardships and oppres� 
sion patiently, risk additional years and 
the firing�squad to preserve some minor 
privilege. 

"Where's the Legion?" he hailed the 
cavalrymen on duty at each fork of the 
trails. And he followed the direction 
indicated, Two nude corpses, laid side 
by side, revealed to him that he had 
reached the emplacement of . the first 
skirmish, fought in the mist of the morn
ing. Some yards further, be passed two 
wounded men coming back from the 
lines, one with a head wound, the other 
gingerly holding a shatttered arm. 

Then he heard the whine o( missile!! 
overhead. And at the same time. he 
came upon the rear section of the bat
talion, restin,;c in the fields. It was the 
last halt before going over the low ridge 
of sandy stone surging beyond them. 
The opposite side was under the enemy's 
fire. Fifty yards away, the officers were 
grouped, the four company commanders. 
the lieutenants. Last instructions. 

He dismounted and approached them 
on foot. He contrived to attract Captain 
Jarbou's attention, and the officer came 
to meet him. spoke first. 

"Serious trouble?" His \&nned face 
was worried. 

"Not yet, Captain." 
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.. 1 was afraid," Jarbon stated softly." 

I don't understand anything about this. 
Does he know?" 

"No, Captain. He wants to find out," 
Jarbon's iace reflected his angui�h. He 

was in a poor situation, Dortlinger 
judged, caught between having to blame 
a superior or allowing a worthy suJ, 
ordinate to be mistreated without mo
tive. 

"Tell him-" He hesitated, then made 
up his mind. "After all, what's just is 
just, sacre nom d'un chien/ Tell him to 
be patient, until we can adjust all this 
privately. The major has resumed com· 
mand, and there is nothing I can. do at 
this time." 

"He asked me to remind you that 
you have trusted him with a special 
mission, Captain!'' 

"Don't I know it!" Having no other 
escape, Jarbon grew angry at Dart
linger: "I don't have to answer to any
one. I obey orders. Tell him this is no 
time to be sensitive." 

Captain Marsillon of the third com
pany, a neat, small, compact officer, who 
looked like a dealer in antiques garbed 
as a Legionnaire, strolled near. 

"The young fellow?'' he asked simply. 
"Yes. He---:" 
"You don't have to explain, Jarbon. 

I saw and I heard. Look here, the lad's 
in your company, so you ha.ve to do 
the talking. But I'll stand by. Yes, I 

mean just that-ask him. He must know 
it's torture to that boy to wonder what 
he's done, why he's in disgrace. To hell 
with passive discipline-we deal ,.,.ith 
men! Of all the cold-blooded actions
AU right, but this isn't the first time 
Dortlinger's seen a mess." 

Major Collin had sensed the trouble, 
and left the others to come near. He 
had his pipe clamped between his teeth, 
as usual on the field, but it was not 
lighted. The fiesh stretched on his thin 
bones quivered. 

"We have fifteen minutes," he an
nounced. "Just received news that the 
others are progressing satisfactorily. It 
will be up to us to finish the job in good 
style." 

Jarbon moistened his lips with his 
tongue, shifted from one foot to the 
other. "Major, could I speak with you 
privately for a few moments?" 

Collin braced his cane on the ground, 
folded both hands over the handle. His 
clear eyes swept Dortlinger, his two 
captains. Then a faint smile twisted his 
colorless lips. 

"I very much fear it is no longer 
private." He lifted his head wearily. 
"I often felt it would happen, mu.st hap
pen. But it surprised me. I had no 
time-no time-to adjust myself, to pre
pare him. I have personal reasons that 
make it impossiblt, indecent-for me to 
touch his hand. He will learn why in 
time. And he'll thank me-" 

ThJ,t'noluotthoUMndlolmenan•ylnl&bout Lillterh•eSbav!niCI'H.m. You'll•Y fiO yollntlf,once :rolltry lt.. �t'o:a:£mv:; :�h��?o1a.:r�r.!tt� 
an�n���n�t�r!n!ln���h:t!�::!:t�':: 
i.Dd !:tf.• lt coot aDd p1lable Dtud o1 .... 

LAMBERT PB.uu.IAC.U. Co., Sl.l-tJ<ail,u� 
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"He protests his removal from the 
line, Major," Jarbon explained: "It 
wasn't his turn. Passil'e obedience-" 

Collin shook his head slowly. 
"That isn't the question. I can't order 

that lad into danger. For once, a per
sonal reason outweighs the good of the 
service. There are certain things that 
a man simply cannot do. I knO\V his 
ramily. His mother is still alive, isn't 
she?" 

"Yes," Jarbon admitted: "Howe\'er. 
I don't see--" 

Collin li£ted one hand. 
"You will. I cannot sign an order 

sending that officer into danger, I repeat 
-because dter killing her husband. I 
must do what I can not to be connected 
with the death of her son . "  

THE three remained ailent. It 
was one occasion when routine 
might yield to personal con
sideration. Dortlinger's eyes 

protruded £rom his head: Major Collin, 
the major, bad killed a man, a French� 
man. He was--well, he was a murderer! 

"I served some months in prison for 
it," Collins resumed with that same 
toneless, patient voice: "Sixteen months, 
and had to resign from the service. I 
was a captain then, a captain of Hus· 
sars. It took me thirteen years to be 
a captain again, in the infantry. Per
haps you understand what I mean. l had 
the curse of a woman on me, and of four 
children. I am afraid that some day, 
she might learn who was her son's 
chief-" The monotone faltered . "You 
understand?" 

"Yes," Marsillon agreed dryly. 
"It was a foolish business. D'Her,•il

ler and I were old friends, had graduated 
together, served side by side. I was 
received in his home, like a brother. 
That-that officer. he is my godson. You 
see, a slight difference of opinion, in a 
public place. Too much wine, a word. 
a slap. An officer does not accept that
he had to challenge me unless I 

apologized. I was an officer. I would 
ba,·e been disgraced had I apologized. 
so we met, three days after. Didn't last 
two minutes. He lunged and missed. 
My blade slid beneath his ar'm, sank in. 
He died. 

"The code of honor compelled us to 
fight, the legal code forbade us to fight. 
The affair could not be hushed · up. 
There had been too many duels in the 
past years, and a few deaths. Civilians 
against the army, newspapers against 
me . Oh, they contrived to trick it a 
bit-1 was tried by a judge who ft:red 
it so that it became 'involuntary homi
cide.' Sixteen months, and my resignA
tion. 

"Enlisted in the Legion as a pri\'ate. 
at the start of the War. When the timt" 
came for me to get a commission, I had 
to tell the truth. So what I am telling 
you, se\·eral men know already. 1 want 
him out of my sight. He resembles his 
father." Collin nodded vaguely. "And 
there's his mother. Certain things can't 
be done . "  

"Why not?" Jarbon wondered. "I'm 
sure that the young chap would not 
judge it should interf�re with his duty. 
He's brave and ardent, and the disap
pointment may break his spirit . "  

Collin shook h i s  head. 
"Nothing breaks their spirit. I was 

afraid he would be like-like the other. 
and refuse to wait. That is why I do 
not delay with subterfuge. Dortlinger. 
you may tell him. That should satisfy 
him. I cannot sign an order to put bin, 
io danger." 

1\:larsillon laughed. "Odd-some un
lucky beggar may get the job and catch 
it. And he won't be responsible at all . "  

"I've thought o f  that," Collin ad
mitted. "So that I shall take charge of 
the two groups and carry out d'Hen·il
ler';; mission . "  

"You're not a well man. l\:lajor." J:tr
bon put in. ''I'm sure that someone 
would volunteer to--" 

"And I'd be responsible for h i ;:  dea th  
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if he got killed." Collin gestured weak
ly." No, I'll try to do it." He smiled. 
"What an insane business this is, once 
you try to depart from the routine, eh? 
Doesn't do to think about it." 

"Proves the old army motto,'' Jarbon 
concluded. "One should not try to 
understand anything in the service." He 
took leave of the major and walked with 
Dortlinger, who located his mule. "Do 
as he says, old man," be advised. ''Tell 
the lad. But keep it quiet otherwise." 
He shrugged. "It's a complicated busi
ness. The major said as much as was 
necessary, but old friends don't kill over 
a word. It's plain he loved the boy's 
mother, still thinks of her. And it's 
natural that he should consider the fel
low-a godfather should, eh, Dortlin
ger?" 

"Sure, Captain. But do you think 
that the lieutenant will be satisfied with 
the explanation? He's pretty mad." 

"If he isn't, he's hard to please!" Jar-
bon deelared . .  "However, hang on to 
him, and if possible, keep him from doing 
anything stupid. See you tonight." The 
captain grinned and concluded piously, 
"Allah willing!" 

CHAPI'ER ill 
"FORWARD, LEGION!" 
DORTLINGER'S return to 
his seetion was delayed be
cause the fields were now 
swarming with auxiliary na-

tive cavalry, and he was stopped several 
times by European officers and noncoms 
who believed, beeause he appeared to be 
in a hurry, that he had important news 
from the front lines. Batteries had un
limbered in the open and their guns 
thudded at a regular, even rhythm. 

When he reached the mule lines, the 
first parties were forming, ready to carry 
the ammunition forward. Herviller's 
section did not participate in this work; 
it was idle, in support, with nothing to 

do un1ess the natives penetrated through 
the fighting troops. 

From a distance, Dortlinger saw the 
sub-lieutenant prowling about, visibly 
nervous, like a hunting dog on a leash. 
The sergeant was surprised to recall his 
his thoughts on the way up. He ha.d be
lieved, at heart, what Jarbon and HerviJ
Ier had surmised also and been unwill
ing to mention-that Major Collin, in & 
dim, unreasoning fashion, had been en
vious of the young officer's dawning 
fame, had reacted to jealousy. 

Such jealousy was more frequent than 
one might think. Aside from historical 
rivalries, as had existed for instance be
tween Generals Joffre and Castelneau 
during the World War, the entire army 
was the prey of such unavowed passion. 
Not many years before, Dortlinger had 
seen sh:teen men die, victims of rivalry 
between two leaders-and the odd truth 
was that those 'vho had died..._,had gone 
willingly, knowing the facts. having ac
cepted the spirit of competition existing 
between their chiefs as their own! 

And at one time or another, he had 
heard of this colonel or that major: 
"He's trying to break so-and-so's back, 
He hates his guts." It was part of the 
game, if not the prettiest put. 

"Et bien, what does the captain say?" 
Herviller asked. 

"I'll explain, Lieutenant-" DorUin
ger's eyes indicated his colleagues, who 
had drawn near. "My instructions are 
to report to you privately." 

"Publicly insulted, privately soothed," 
the sub-lieutenant commented. _ "How
ever, come along." A few yards further, 
he halted: "Well, Sergeant?" 

Dortlinger looked at him, and was 
gripped will)_ emotion. Like most pro
fessional soldiers, he was a sentimental
ist when it came to family problems. 
Could he blurt out at once that the man 
who had killed Herviller's father was 
Major Collin? 

"Lieutenant, you once told me that 
the major and yourself had the same 
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gi\'en name: UlysSe., Do �·ou remember 
anyone else with that name?" 

"M�· godfather. naturally-" Hervil
ler said, impatiently. 

"So-" 
"What has that to do with this?" the 

young man challenged. He stared at 
Dortlinger, and his expression changed 
from cold resentment to bewilderment: 
"You mean that the major is de So
lognes? That was his name. Oh-" Her
viller's features relaxed: "Of course. 
that would explain. He doesn't know
of course, that explains!" 

"Yes. Lieutenant." 
The �·oung officer 1·epeated. unknow

ing, what the major had said: "I felt 
it would happen, that it must happen." 
He f:�ced Dortlinger. "He killed m�· 
father. you know!" 

"Yes, he said so, Lieutenant." 
"A•d he doesn't know that. I know 

why. Or did he say?" 
"Mentioned a quarrel, difference of 

opinion-" Dortlinger indicated the 
shell-dotted sky. "There was barely 
time to say much. He did not know you 
y.•ere with us, and he was surprised. 
Could not offer his hand-'' 

Herviller had recovered somewhat. 
"Look here, where is he now?" 
"With the advancing battalion, Lieu-

tenant. The attack started some min
utes ago; I heard our automatics as I 
was coming back." 

"But he's too sick to carry on." 
"Has to. Couldn't assign anyone to 

do your job, so he took it himself." 
Dortlinger did not expect Herviller to 

be grieved by the prospect. Even a 
man who was not revengeful could not 
feel �rrow in this case. After all, Major 
Collin, or Captain de Solognes. bad 
killed this man's father. 

"I must see him," Hen·iller said. "See 
him before-" 

"You can't leave here, Lieutenant." 
Herviller cut short further protest. 

"You obey m)' order�. and I'll attend 

to mine. I'm useless here. and you know 
it. Come along-" 

The sub-lieutenant led the way to tt 
section of Tunisian Tirailleurs, in sup· 
port of its battalion ammunition eclu-
lon. The officer in command had beeu 
but a class ahead of his at Saint Cyr 
Military Academy. "Do me a favor? 
Two favors?" 

"Anything but a loan," the other 
promised. ''I'm flat broke." 

"Chronic condition with you," Her
viller laughed. "Listen, you take char�t 
of my s�ction. And, seeing that you are 
mounted and have no usc for jol l r  
horse, lend it to me." 

"Which way are you going ?' '  
Heniller pointed toward the f1vnt. 
"I'm not entitled to a horse according 

to regulations," the infantryman de
clared. :'So there's no compensation it 
it gets killed. Worth five thou sand 
francs-" 

"I'll guarantee that if r get it killed-.
. 

"Hope you do," the other grinned. 
''I'd make a profil." He laid his hand 
on Hen•iller's arm as the sub-lieutenant 
was about to swing himself into dH' 
saddle. "I suppose you know what 

you're doing? You're not getting your
self into more trouble?" 

"Hope not. So loug-'' 

HERVILJ�ER paid no more 
attention to Dortlinger. He 
turned the horse about llnd 
started off at a fast trot. And 

once more the sergeant felt his universe 
dislocating about him: From morninr-: 
on, this had been a mad day. Now, Her
viller had committed a major military 
sin: Abandoning his assigned post for 
a pri\·ate purpose! Disobeying order!'. 

But what had Captain Jarbon said ? 
He had urged D01"llinger to rema.in with 
Herviller. That also wu an order! More
over, it would be more intetesting to be 
up there, in the combat, than with the 
mules. Three minutes lat er. tbe �f'l"-
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geant was mounted on a native cavalry
man's stallion and on his way. 

He knew the general direction fol
lowed by Herviller and soon caught 
sight of him. 

In a very· few minutes the mounted 
figure passed over the ridge behind 
which the Legion battalion had made 
its last pause. And shortly afterward 
Dortlinger reached that crest. 

He reined for a second, scanned the 
panorama of round-bellied hil1s tufted 
with bushes, studded with boulders. 
Knots of men in khaki, small, mobile 
silhouettes, stirred against the ground. 
Galloping down the sJope was Herviller. 

He followed. And for many yards, he 
was utterly safe, for the natives across 
the valley were occupied by nearer tar
gets. Then the air vibrated with the 
tenuous songs of passing lead. At this 

"You c:�n't clo tht-you 
c.1n't touch him • .  ," 

long raDge, the bullets had & weary 
drone. Right and left, he saw bodies, 
little yellowish heaps of torn flesh and 
bloody cloth. Fatigue parties already 
moved about, retrieving rifles, bayonets, 
cartridges officially, in many cases trin· 
kets and money as well. And in the 
distance, the rifles and the cannon were 
making fresh victims. 

"For you-you-" 
This slug was nearer, tenser. More 

followed. Snipers had perceived the rid· 
ers. And for a marksman, a mounted 
target is somehow more alluring. Hel'
viller must have realized this, for he 
dismounted suddenly, turned the horse 
about and slapped its rump. Then he 
continued, on foot. Dortlinger imitated 
him. They were six or seven hundred 
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yards behind the deployed sections of 
the battalion, which were advancing in 
bounds of fifty to seventy-live meters. 

Herviller gre"w more careful, look 
whatever cover offered. And before long 
he progressed in short sprints. Again 
Dol"tiiJ;gcr imitated him. It was uot 
long before the natives noticed that as 
soon as pne man started to run, an
other appeared. less than a hundred 
yards behind. And in no time at all. 
Dortlinger realized this meant danger 
to him. An expected target is easier to 
hit. 

It was Herviller who solved the situ
ation. He timed his rushes with those 
of the uttacking troops, wheu attention 
was divided. Once, as he stretched flat, 
he turned his head toward the rear, and 
saw the sergeant scuttling nearer. He 
waved his hand negati,•ely. shouted 
something. Probably he was orderin� 
Dortlinger to go back. 

The sergcunt fell. panting. at his el
bow. 

"You'\'e got no business here." Her-
\'iller said. 

"Neither have you, Lieuteant." 
"] order you-" 
"I'm following the captain's orders. 

Lieutenant." Herviller grinned. 
"The major's over there, on the right. 

isn't. he?" 
"Sure," Dortlinger agreed. "He's 

where our section was supposed to be. 
The minaret is down slope from that 
next ridge." 

"Twelve-three," Herviller glanced at 
his watch: "Or zero-one-three. They're 
right on schedule, so far. Listen, some 
of the batteries have ceased firing. 
Changing positions." 

"Yes, Lieutenant.' 
"They'll be going ahead again in a 

minute," Herviller resumed. "If any
thing happens to me, Dortlinger, tell 
the captain to hand over an old letter 
in my wallet to the major. A long brown 
envelope. folded over Once, with 'for 
Uiysse. at sixteen,' written on the out-

side.'' 
"Understood. Lieutenant.:_" 
"All right. There they go!" 
Herviller had gathered himsel£. and 

sprinted ahead, on the very heels of the 
Legion section ahead of them. Dot-t
JingeJ· followed. and at the end of their 
rush they were among the combtttants 
strung along the ridge. And not far be
low them was a scene on which the ser
geant had t\e\·er rested his eyes, ,Yet 
which was \"er�· familiar-the white: 
walls of the small minaret, and the cnrl
ing earth cresting the shallow trenches. 

Dortlinger had the answer to one 
queslion: It was !l machine gun ew
placemenl. after ull; he recognized the 
rhythm of a German weapon, not too 
well handled. Theu the guu was quiet. 
tts if drawing breath. And the crash of 
the batteries had dwindled away almost 
entirely. 

"Tweh-e-nine." Dortlinger mused. 
"Any moment now-" 

Some of the Legionnaires continu"eil 
firing. but many or the others were al
ready holding greuades, crouching in 
readiness. Herviller was creeping 1M-
hind the line-missiles swept it frout 
another angle-approaching the major 
Dortlinger experienced a queer sense of 
unreality. The relationship of the two. 
this meeting under fire-no one wOuld 
evet· believe it! 

DORTLJNGER watched the 
sub-lieutenant and drew hi� 
own pistol. This meeting, evi
dently. had been what Captain 

Jarbon bad feared, why he had givt>n 
the sergeant ordCTs to follow. Heedle�" 
of the bullets. the noncom rose and 
started toward the two officers. He did 
not kuow what he was supposed to d(>. 
wht>ther he had the right to act-Hf'l'· 
vitler was justified in his hatred. in his 
r·esentmeut. To him, the major was not 
the supet·b soldier. the sympathetic lead
er. the Ba,\•ard or the Legion-he Wll,!i 
the man who had killed his father. 
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Collin turned and !RW the �·oung man 

at his eiUow. 
The major was sick iu body, had suf

£ered a se,·ere mental shotk that moru
ing when faced by the son of a man he 
had slain; there had bt'eu the h umilin
tion of explain i ng his orders to subordi
nates. and lite confcs:.ion that he had 
been u prisoner. It w:ts normal that he 
should be startlt'd . But Dortlinger knew 
that what he e:q.�erienced was not sur· 
prise but sickening horror. 

Hen·iller spo!H:, but Collin could not 
have heard him bff'HtL>C of the shots. 
The eldcrl,\· ofliccr ro�e. sta rted runuin� 
down the slope. Tltt· .. uh-lieu teuant fol
lowed, with the aulunwt i,- in his fist. 

The meu who had beeu :,elt>Cted for 
tltc rush IJ<>l ie , cd the t i t!H· hud come. 
surged to t h f."il' fe<-1 and •wmmb\f'd after 
them . Dortlill'£er re:u:ho;-.1 Hen·iller's 
side. A t  all c�:.l. he nlll,..t preH•nt a 
persoHal tra�!t'd.\· in t lw mid-,.t of t he  
combat. 

' '1\.(o one will notice-" l 1e thought.  

And he t h rew hi;. ma�•i\ ·e body in the
path of the :-·oung officer. The.v �lroppt>d 
togethe-r. As Hen·i l ler tried to rise, 
Dort l inger held him b.\' one leg: .  Till' 
sub-lieutenat1l sltouted.  struggleJ. 

' ' You can't do tba t .  You cnn't touch 
him-" 

"Let go. you id iot. let go-" 

The grenades were bursting uow. Tlw 
mach i ne gun had l"CllH'll firin14. Dutt· 

liuger saw the �'mmg Fellow's arm go up, 
Celt a terrific impact on the side of his  
face. He l o s t  his hold, rolled over aud 
OYer. then was on his feet. There was 
a taste of blood i n  his mouth, his skul l 
wa5 an echoing, aching Yault. He 
tripped as his boot flew through spaee. 
tumbled -again,  into a shallow trenclt. 

There were men around h im. naked 
men with knives. Dortlinger felt tha t  
h i s  o w n  movements were slow. feeble, 
as in a night mat·e . He did not discem 
faces and details tlu�n. but he was to 
remember everything with photographic 
dearness lat<'r-the glaring eyes. the 
beards. the teeth grinning at  him. The 
butt of the a utomatic leaped back 
agtlinst his pulm as he pres�cd the trig
ger repealed!:-•. 

The way was dear-he went around 
the bend. 

And there was Herviller, leaning Ol't'r 
the major. God, he had killed him: he 
-Dortlinger grasped his �:oung chief by 
the t!Jtoat. pushed him back.  He howled 
incoherent words: Re\"enge or not. !h i�  
wns murder. murder-

" Assassin, assassin!'' 
And without transition, it seemed, he 

felt liquid burning into his throat . He 
was on his back. There was the lip of 
the trench and a patch of blue sky abo\·e 
him, the oddly foreshortened figure of 
a comrade squatted nearby. 

"Hope I didn't hit him too hat·d," 
some one said. "But. Lieutenant. I 
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thought he'd strangle you before I could 
bring the butt around." 

"He's coming around," another voice 
spoke. "Come on, Dorty, take another 
swallow. You don't often get such 
stuff." It was, in fact, excellent brandy. 
"What's the matter with him, anyway?" 

Herviller had moved into sight. His 
head and shoulders were silhouetted 
against the sky. Beyond him, Dortling
er distinguished Legionnaires working 
with entrenching tools: The position was 
taken, and being prepared against a 
possible counter attack. 

"A misunderstanding," the sub-lieu
tenant declared. "I count on you men 
to keep this quiet. My fault, really. 
How are you, Dortlinger?" 

"Pretty well, Lieutenant." The ser
geant made an effort." Where's the 
major?" 

"He's all right. Coll.11psed from weak
ness--" 

"All clear," a voice called out. "Sup
ports are moving up. We go on in two 
minutes-'' 

The hands holding Dortlinger re
leased their hold; he was alone sudden
ly. Then lean black men in khaki leaped 
across the trench opening above him. 
His head throbbed furiously, and he 
closed his eyes. @ DORTLINGER had obtained 

a small mirror from the am
bulance orderly. The doctors 
assured him there was no per

manent damage. And his bashed face, 
the pair of black eyes from the extrava
sation of blood, would not even count 89 
8 wound! What angered him was that 
Captain Jarbon, when he had reported 
to him, after the battalion was taken 
out of the lines, had laughed. 

"You did your best, Dortlinger," he 
said, clapping his hand on the sergeant's 
shoulder. "Don't be offended because I 
laugh-partly relief at having been able 
to iron all this business out. Had to re
port Sub-Lieutenant Herviller's absence 

from his post, but the major's retumed 
it with a note in his own handwriting 
stating that there's no need for investi
gation. The matter has been dropped." 

"I don't understand anything about 
all this, Captain," Dortlinger protested. 

"I'm not at liberty to tell you." 
And that apparently would be the end 

of it. No one seemed to know anything, 
save that neither the major nor Her
viller had applied for transfer. Dart
linger waS left with his battered head 
and his burning curiosity, until the sub
lieutenant dropped into the ambulance 
to see him. 

"I owe you an apology, Dortlinger. 
Afraid I struck you pretty hard, eh? 
It's most simple, really. I thought I had 
made it clear when I spoke to you about 
a letter in my wallet, for the major. 
But you could not guess, of course. 
You're a man and a Legionnaire, so you 
understand human weaknesses. This all 
occurred because my father was weak, 
until the very day of his death. 

''He was a captain of Hussars, in those 
days something to boast about. And 
he had a genius for getting into messes, 
and luxurious tastes. Horses, gambling, 
women. That all called for money, more 
money. He believed he could scrape 
through always, but there came an end. 
A bad night at cards, trying to recoup 
-the invariable belief in his luck, a 
signature here and there, and convenient 
funds that belonged to the regiment. 
Then the alternative: A scandal, prison 
-or suicide. 

"To be publicly branded as a thief 
was unthinkable. And, to his credit, he 
thought of my future, a bit late. It isn't 
the most desirable thing in the world 
for an officer-for it was always known 
I would be in the service-to be the son 
of a suicide. In the most natural way, 
be sought his best friend, my godfather, 
then Captain de Solognes. 

"He pointed out that once he was out 
of the way, my maternal grandfather, 
who had money and hated him, would 
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p!·o,·ide for his  wife and children. A 
suicide, he indicated. would spoi l the 
girls' chances of good mani:lges, and 
h urt 1nc. He reminded de Solognes that 
he lllld sworn, in clmrch. to look out for 
my welfare! He did not wish to simu
late a n  accident. for suc-h accidents nrl' 
a lwa ,v� suspected. 

"I don't know. I shall never know. 
how de Solognes reacted 11 t  first. But 
in thl' end h e  consent.l'd. There was a 
faked quarrel in a pu&l ic- place. a blo" 
which made a d ncl cotupulsory accord
i ng to a gentlem11n's code . 1\fy fat her 
had man:,• faults, hut he wns brave. It 
must ha,·e needf'd nen·e to gi,·e the .-.i!-!
nal ap;rccd upon. to allow his friend's 
steel to jab at his  deliberate]�· exposed 
chest. He died honorabl.'·. 

''Unfortunately. tlw duel had con,;e
quences for de Solog-ncs which my father 
had not expected. The duds of the 
Dreyfus case were not so hr iu the past. 
and the law wa!" upheld agaiust the 
anny code. De Solop;nes. who would 
have been forgiven a few _vears befo1·e. 
was treated like a crimina l . jailed. 

"Until I was sixteen, I Uelieved that 
m�· father hnd been killed by his best 
friend over a petty matter·. And I cul
tivated n deep hatred of the man. 
Something which my careles� father had 
foreseen. and taken measures to stop. 
When I was sixteen. I was given a let
ter kept by the famil.v notary. And I 
renli1.ed that de &llog:nes had given more 
for his friend, for me. than any man 

should gin·. I had alwa,vs hoped t•) 
meet him, give him at least one sa t i . f;w
tio n .  that of knowing th:1t his s.ac- r i . i < ·.
had serwd . 

''\\"lwn I fou nd that  t h e  nminr '"� ' 
m_\' godfather, I grew n(rnid he wo, , td 
lw kil led hefor·e I coukl speilk." 

Dort linger acc-epted n cig:u etle. l'l'· 
mniut>d silent. 

''Wht�t a re ,\·o u  t h i nki nf! about. f).,rt
l inger?' '  

"That i t  wa� a! l  \·ery irrc)!ular. Li•·n
tenaut. ' '  tilt' :-era:t•a nl !>aid n t  b � t . 
"Slaw:� what hn [.pen� when per"w,• ! 
rua tlel'$ uud sent im('n ts  :u·e w ixe([ ,, j t ] ,  
t h e  SCTI'it•e." 

1-len·iller lauglted 
"B.v the way. the bnttalion will  l oe at 

rest for a week or so. Both :Maior  f"ol
l in  nnd I realize that :ro u  were t !w l'hi,-f 
sufferer i n  this affair." He haud<'J Oo; t
linger an en\'elope. "You'll lind i11 t l • i -:  
a spec-ial  pass for Meknes. ,·aiifl fot· .•i'< 
dll�'s, and sufficient dough to kct'l' fl'"m 
loeing bored." 

Dort l in cer wa!- fl good Le�ion JJ ; • i l •· 
The prospect or a. few dn_.,-!!- iu  11. 
large cit.Y. with funds lo en.io,\· l if.-. ; ,, 
stead of t h e  drear.v drills and fat i • lw·� 
of a rest camp iu the hills. was not op•_- , .  
to discussion. l l e  �hook t!1e hn n.l  ,f. 
fered him by Hen·iHer with  warmth ;u .od 
did not e\'('n thiuk t o  remark that !-pe
dal letn·e. c:ranted for fr�,·ors ll"t 1 ' < < 1 1-
cerned with his  llppointd du t ies. was 
an abu.�e of the major'� power.-;--;�,.,! 
aga inst regulations. 
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BOOM TOWN 
A Novelette by Thomson Burtis 

DESPITE two extra cars, the ac
commodation train had passen
gers hanging Crom the platform. 

It was a cross section of a Texas boom 
town cr.owd, and the focal point of that 
crowd was the lean young man who oc
cupied one of the side seats next to the 
door. 

He had finally convinced some dozens 
of fore-handed roughnecks, lease-hounds, 
chiselers and dance hall girls whom he 
had known in various parts of the world 
that he had not gone high hat. He simply 
had to go over the pile of papers he had 
alongside him-and, like them, he knew 
no more regarding the likelihood of a 

•s 

boom than the San Antonio papel'!l had 
published. 

As his pencil finished flitting over a 
long column of figures, he leaned back 
and absent-mindedly rolled himself a 
cigarette. His hair had a reddish tint, 
and there was a touch of gold in the 
brown of his eyes. 

"Pardon. Have I the honor of address
ing Mr. Cary Rogers?" 

The stocky questioner was bent into a 
stiff bow, and there was a guttural qual
ity in his precise English. 

"I don't know that it's much of an 
honor," grinned Cary. 

"My card. My only excuse for both-



ering you is that 1 ha,'e money, and the 
desire to invest it properly. I should be 
willing to compensate an expert adviser 
liberally." 

His heels clicked again as he presented 
au engraved card. It was inscribed sim
ply: "Kurt Von Hoffman" in a script 
that was as continental as 1\Ir. Von Hoff-

man's immaculate clothing and too
careful English. 

"Glad to know you." Cary said easily. 
"Know the oil business?'' 

be a �hance to invest an�Jthing in Gon
alad. I-'' 

"Nevertheless, my !lister will be inter
ested. ] go for her, to return in but a. 
moment. with your permission." 

Another bow, and the square, bullet
headed European was striding down the 
crowcl.ec-1 aisle. � CAR Y

-
obsened i t  ull idly. 

-

•. Then his gaze centered on the 
young woman who was preced
ing Von Hoffman up the aisle. 

Drunk or sober, the wassailing rough
necks melted away like water before the 
prow of a speeding liner. It was not that 
she was so astounding!_,, beautiful, be-

"I desire deeply to Jearn." smiled Von cause she was not. But she was a n 
Hoffman. "May I venture the request aristocrat. 
for a few minutes conversation with Cary had a confused impression of 
you?" high, Slavic cheekbones, wide, full lips. 

"Shoot," Cary told him, with a glance and blonde hair curling from beneath 
at the papers. her toque. as he rose and bowed ao 

"And if you do not mind, 1 should like acknowledgment of Von Hoffman's in
my sister, who accompanies me, to hear. traduction. 
One half of any mone)' invested will be "Sari too is much excited about tbe 
hers." possibility of witnessing an oil boom," 

"Take it easy, amigo. Let her coast for Von Hoffmtm smiled. "You will not mind 
a while," Cary protested. "I don't need if I ask you some questions, Mr. Ro
any money, and 1 doubt whether there'll gers?" 

•• 
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"Not at all," Cary said as his long legs 

suddenly collapsed into a cross·legged 
squat on the floor in front of Sari. "But 
I can save you a lot of trouble by telling 
you the exact situation in Gonalad." 

The girl lea.ned forward suddenly, gaz
ing at his wristwatch band. 

"Persian, is it not?" she asked. 
Somehow curiosity, from her, became · 

important. Cary held it up to her. 
"Right," he said. "Been there?" 
She nodded, but volunteered nothing 

more. To fill the awkward interval, Cary 
went on: 

"Given to me. As a matter of fact, the 
watch itself ill a common or garden var· 
iety of Connecticut turnip, but the case 
comes from Venezuela. I guess the strap 
and the case don't go together very 
well-" 

"You have traveled much," Von Hoff· 
man interposed, an appraising look in his 
disillusioned eyes. "May I ask whether 
you're married?" 

"No." 
"You have escaped, eh?" 
"Well, 111 tell you," grinned Cary, 

very conscious of the silent young wom· 
an. "For a while I was too young. Then 
I was too bu.sy. Now I'm too poor, and 
pretty soon I'll be too old." 

"But wealthy, perhaps, which will keep 
you young," Von Hoffman remarked. 
"But you were going to tell u&--" 

"Right. Here's the thing in a nutshell. 
I'm a sort of sea·going oil man-been 
almost everywhere in the business since 
I was a kid right here in Texas. My best 
friend is an hombre named Matt Cooper, 
the Coopers being one of the first fam
ilies that ever poked their noses into the 
Panhandle. So Matt owns a fifty thou
sand acre ranch just out of Gonalad. He's 
land poor, flat broke. I come back from 
Caracas, Venezuela, with some money I 
hadn't had a chance to spend yet because 
I was smuggled out of Venezuela on a 
freighter. A geologist friend of mine 
thinks there's oil on Matt's ranch. So I 
put up my last cent to drill a test well, 

and Matt puts up all his land. H there'!! 
oil, he and I go fifty-fifty." 

"Very interesting," nodded Von Hoff
man, legs wide apart and leaning on his 
cane. 

"But here's the catch in it," Cary went 
on. "Of course, there may be no oil at all. 
Our first well will come in or turn out to 
be a dry hole within the next twenty-four 
hours. Even if there is oil, though, the 
chances are a million to one that the 
whole pool is on Matt's property. That's 
what all the rock-bounds say. Conse
quently, there being not a single star
spangled acre of Matt's land for sale, the 
only way bloated plutocrats like you and 
your sister could make a dime out of a 
boom would be to get in on the ground 
floor of some business in Gonalad." 

"That is why all these people are al
ready going to your town?" 

"1\:lost of 'em. Then of course there are 
a lot of oil men-drillers, roughnecks, 
tool·pushers and the like-who want to 
be on the ground for a good job. Then 
there are a bunch of big company men
well scouts, land men, and all that. See 
that fat, mousy little man with the hom 
rimmed glasses and his head resting on 
his tummy? Well, be's Manny Shaeffer, 
advance man for Tony Tiletta, who is to 
the underworld of the oilfields what 
Capone used to be to Chicago." 

VON HOFFMAN'S disillu
sioned eyes glittered a little As 
he stared at the flabby, loose
mouthed old man who was 

snoring gently, his bald head beaded 
with perspiration. Sari - stared at her 
brother, as though trying to read his 
thoughts. 

"He appears as harmless as a non
alcoholic drink," stated Von Hoffman. 

"He's an illustration of what I mean. 
He·s going to Gonalad to pick out suit
able sites for llletta's dance halls, gamb
ling places, and what not," Cary told 
them. "There are representatives of San 
Antone stores, and all sorts of businesses, 
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prepared to take out an option on land or 
buildings, so they'll have a place to hang 
their hats if and when there's a boom." 

"We are not bu�iness people, of 
course," Von Hoffman :mid stiffly. 

"I gathered that," grinned Rogers. 
"But your trip won't be wasted if the 
well comes in. There's nothiug quite like 
a boom town. E\'erybod.'' with a lot of 
eaS.'' money, no law except .''our own gun 
or fists, work going on twenty-four hours 
a day and no saloou or restaurant or 
store ever closing its doors-" 

"You said no law?" 
Sari asked that question. and suddenly 

a Yital force was glowing in her eyes. 
"None to speak of." Rogers assured 

her blithelv. "Tllke a look nl this bunch 
here, multipl.'' them by thousands, pack 
'em together like sardines and figure all of 
them roaring drunk and a lot of 'em with 
guns in their kicks, and .'·ou\·e got ll1e 
picture. If one guy with a gun kills an· 
other with a gun, who cares who started 
it? The minute it i,, �tarted se!C-defen�e 
becomes a pretty good plea-" 

"Get me a drink of water, Kurt. if you 
please," Sari interrupted. 

''Of course. Excuse me." and Von 
Hoffman left. 

"Tell me more. plet�se!" begged Sari. 
She was transformed, as though an inner 
fire had melted her icy exterior. 

She questioned Rogers with curious 
tension, and the more he told her of the 
frontier code which ruled an oil town, the 
brighter grew her eyes. the more natural 
her smile. By the time Von Hoffman 
returned with the water, sht> was fever
ishly gay. Rogers, who had taken his fun 
where he found it and often found it in 
curious places, wa� thinking as the train 
pulled into Gonalad: 

"The kind of girl who goes to prize
fights and starts yelling when the blood 
begins to spout, eh?" 

Somehow, though, he didn't quite be
lieve it. He did believe, howe,·er, that he 
should see more of his new acquain
tances. Kurt Von Hoffman was. as unob-

trusi,·ely interested in Manny Shaeffer 
and his boss, Tony Illetta, as his sister 
was in the impersonal qnei!tion of law;; 
les,:;ness in general-and neither interest 
seemed in keeping with their outward 
appearance. 

e CONSEQUENTLY, w i t h  i u 
the next fhe minutes, Mr. 
Rogers was introducing the 
strangers to Mr. Matthew Coo· 

per. 1\ir. Cooper bulked massively in the 
center of the swirling sea of townspeople 
and new arrivals. Rogers himself was an 
inch o\·er six feet. but Cooper could look. 
over his head. The younger man's shoul
clers were wide and sloping, but Cooper 
was almost ns wide when seen from t.he 
side as Cary was from the front. 

"How do you do?" rumbled Cooper iu 
a creamy drawl. "I reckon maybe I'd 
bettuh see you all get rooms at the hotel. 
This old cattle town is sure in front of a 
stampede, and how they love it!" 

Before the Texan had quietly black· 
jacked tn·o rooms from the hotel man 
who simply didn't have two hall-end� 
vacant, both Von Hoffmans were scru
tinizing him with a surprise amounting 
to awe. 1\Iany people felt that way when 
he was in action . .Mr. Matt Cooper wa!-1 
the kind of a man who had serenely 
maintained his individuality as a Texas 
cow puncher all through Harvard, and 
with equal tranquility maintained his 
individuality as a university product ou 
the plains of Texn Both fused into a 
tranquil Gibraltar of a person who was 
likely to make even big intimates feel 
weak and ineffective alongside him. 

"We aim to bring in the well or make 
sure she's dry this evenin'," he drawled 
pleasantly. "If there is a well. you might 
like to celebrate with us this evenin' iu 
some champagne my daddy hid from my 
mot huh twent_\•·fiYe years ·ago." 

';You are too good to us," Von Hofi· 
man bowed, which same sentiments ani� 
mated the grinning Cary as he allowed 
Cooper to run interference for him 
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through the thronged lobby. Eager ques
tioners bounced off Matt like water from 
the sides of a battleship. 

"The pretty lady got you down?" he 
chortled as they got into the car. 

"A friend of yours is a friend of mine," 
Matt grinned serenely. "Besides that, I 
don't myself I could work a claim you'd 
staked out, youngstuh." 

"Don't be silly. But regardless of 
women, how's the well?" 

Which important question occupied 
their exclusive attention as Matt thread
ed his way through the square which was 
the nerve center of town. It consisted of 
a scrubby mesquite park, bounded on all 
four sides by wide dirt streets which sep-
arated the alleged park from the false.. 
front stores, restaurants and dwellings. 
The sleepy little town lay in the sun and 
dreamed of ancient glories-the days 
when the Cooper ranch had been an in
land empire of two hundred and fifty 
thousand acres, and tens of thousands of 
cattle had been &hipped from the rotting 
corrals around the depot, and hundreds 
Of punchers had made Gonalad a name 
to roll under the tongues of all Texas. 

When the two Southerners called for 
the Von Hoffmans that night, Gonalad 
was practically deserted. When they 
drove into the circle of light cast from 
the hundred and twelve foot derrick. the 
reason became clear. 'Every soul in Gon
alad, visitor and resident alike, was in the 
crowd of two thousand people which 
stood quietly, in electric silence broken 
only by tense whispers. If the well came 
in there was a fortune for even the town 
bootblack. 

Matt stripped to the waist, put on 
greasy coveralls, and took charge of as 
colorful a crew of roughnecks as ever 
sank a hole. The valve was on, the pipe 
ready to connect, the core had shown 
that they were down to the sand-

Half a mile down the belly of the earth 
seemed to turn over. A faraway rumble 
grew to a roar. 

"Here she comes!" came Cary's vi-

brant shout and, as exultant roughnecks 
ran for their lives and the crowd shouted 
hysterically, the rOar seemed to fill the 
universe. Then the gas belched forth in 
a white column, as though a safety valve 
had been opened to relieve resistless pres-
sure in tbe center of the earth. 

And on that reversed Niagara of gas 
rode a flood of oil blown into invisible 
drops by the force of it. drops of liquid 
gold which fell like blessed rain and turn
ed the ground black for hundreds of 
yards around. 

Men cried and shouted, women .shriek
ed and fainted. Hundreds of them thrust 
out their hands to feel the oil, and 
laughed with joy as their clothes were 
ruined by it. Others flung themselves 
into automobiles and sped for telegraph 
and telephone. 

Standing side by side, Cary and Matt 
were the calmest people there. Their 
eyes met, and then their bands. 

"Nice going, squirt," drawled Matt. 
"Now you can raise the hell you've been 
deprived of recently." 

"I'm glad this desert you owned tumed 
out to be good for IJomething," grinned 
Cary. 

Over in Matt's car, Kurt Von Hoffman 
was watching them. Then his eyea swept 
the long line of speeding cars racing to 
spread the news to the world. His gaze 
met Sa.ri'.s, and he wet his loose lips with 
his tongue. 

He pointed his stick at the two Tex
ans, who were just then being inundated 
by a wave of Matt's fellow-townsmen. 

"There they are," he said grimly. "Two 
children with an oilfield for a playground 
-so naive that it will be only a toy for 
them. What an opportunity! You must 
lose no time." 

Sari was gazing at the miniature riot 
seething around the Southerners. She 
was conscious of the not unpleasant 
odor of petroleum, mingled with the 
scent of chaparral and hay, the whole 
carried on brisk night air which bad a 
clean crackle in it. 
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"You hear me?" snapped Von Hoff

man. 
The words were like thorns in a whip, 

and the girl suddenly became soft and 
lifeless. She nodded. 

"What we have been waiting for!" 
gloated Von Hoffman. "It will be pleas
ant to savor life again. to watch this 
maelstrom grow bigger and more mad, to 
play for a fortune-" 

"And gamble everything!" 
The man glanced at her sharply. Then 

he smiled. 
"I am glad to see the prospect pleases 

you, for once," he said precisely. "Ah, 
here they come. I wonder if they suspect 
that I am the champagne champion of 
the world?" 

"No doubt they do not," she said con
temptuously. "How could they know 
you have devoted your life to it-and 
what goes with it?" 

"Sari!" 
It was like a blow deLivered so skill

fully that illl deadliness was not discern
ible save in its effect. It jarred contempt 
from her face, and only fear remained. 

That waa gone, too, and she was im
passive 83 they greeted the mauled Tex
ans. Cary's eyes blazed exultantly into 
hers. 

"Champagne
. 

is poured," he grinned. 

CHAPTER II 

·�: AT TWO A.�t. champagne was 
V, still being poured. At the mo

ment, only two beakers of the 
beverage were being consumed. 

Matt and Von Hoffman had walked 
down to the bunkhouse to dig up some 
cards for a game of stud poker which 
none other than Von Hoffman had sug
gested. He bad gone further, and implied 
that both he and his sist�r loved the 
game and could play it in a manner 
which would not make it fatal for them 
to play in a game with stakes propor-

tion.ate to the good fortune which bad 
overtaken the Texans. 

As Cary poured a drink, he was won
dering whether he was wrong in his feel
ing that during the entire evening Sari 
had gone out of her way to cultivate him. 
More than that, he was certain that her 
brother had cooperated efficiently to that 
end. That walk with Matt down to the 
bunkhouse, for instance. Von Hoffman 
might just as well have said aloud: 

.. I want to leave you two alone to
gether." 

Cary grinned to himself. He wa.s not 
unaware of the magical manner in which 
money can increase the attractiveness of 
the male. The Von Hoffmans were play· 
ing for something, and Sari was their ace. 
And a very charming and exciting ace, 
at that. 

Aloud he said: 
"If you're as good a poker player as 

you are a drinking partner, you'll own 
the oilfield by 8Un·Up." 

"I suppose there's a good deal of gamb
ling in a boom town, a lot of it dishon
est," she remarked. 

"Not so much dishonest," he told her. 
"They play for big stakes during a boom, 
and any hombre caught running a braced 
wheel or handling loaded dice might be 
caught by somebody who'd just lost a 
fortune, and that would be too bad." 

"He'd be killed, you mean?" she asked, 
accepting her glass. 

"Sometimes. Your very good health." 
"Salute. Personally, I think that any

one who cheats at cards ought to be 
kiUed!" 

Cary gazed at her oddly. 
"Don't take it so seriously," he said 

easily. 
"I mean it! Particularly in a game 

among friends. By the way, why do you 
and Matt carry guns?" 

"Just forgot to take 'em off. Why?" 
''I meant-why do you carry ,them at 

any timeP" 
"Oh, a lot of reasons--tonight, especi

ally," Cary told her. "In the first place, 
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I'm carrying almost two tbo·J.sand bucks. 
In the next place, Matt has had some 
threats from some squatters he had to 
throw off his property. Third and last, 
fair lady, they grow some pretty tough 
hombres in Texas and Oklahoma, and no 
one can tell who may be browsing around 
a new boom, getting funny ideas." 

For a moment there was silence as 
they sipped their drinks. Then, suddenly, 
she walked to the door and looked search· 
ingly around the huge living room. It 
was worth a look, with its bright Indian 
rugs. stuffed heads, and huge fireplace, 
but it seemed to Cary that she wanted 
to m11.ke sure no one was listening. And 
while he was admiring the way she looked 
in that severely simple gown, he noticed 
something else: 

That gown was far from new. It 
breathed money-but money spent long 
ago. 

She turned and walked toward him 
swiftly. She was tense, and her eyes 
were like magnets. 

"There is something I must say to 
you," she said, her contralto voice a little 
huskier than usual. "I am putting my· 
self in your power, perhaps-" 

"Think twice," Cary said crisply, but 
he was as alert as a bird. 

"You must never mention it, indicate 
it in any Way. Please, Mr. Rogers, I beg 
of you to understand. Anything that I 
may do I am forced to do. I cannot help 
myself." 

"You're still talking Greek," Cary said 
slowly. 

"Perhaps. But please be on your 
guard!" she begged, and now her hands 
were gripping the coveralls, as though to 
keep him from turning away. "There are 
people who would stoop to anything to 
hurt you. When yo_u discover those peo· 
pie, don't show them the mercy they 
would never show you." 

"I see." 
Cary methodically put out his cigar· 

ette, but his eyes did not leave hers. 
"Listen. pretty lady," he smiled. "We 

are in Texas, U.S.A. We're in Matt's 
house, with twelve of his men down in 
the bunkhouse, and hundreds of his 
friends and mine all around us. It sounds 
like the second act of East Lynne to 
me--" 

"Ob, why will you not understand 
me!" she pleaded. "I, too, am in dan· 
ger-" 

"Your brother!" Cary cut in tersely. 
Her laugh was shrill. 
"Of course not." 
"Is he your brother?" 
Cary fairly shot that question at her, 

and it rose to his lips without conscious 
thought. From the kitchen came Matt's 
voice, unwontedly loud. 

She glanced at the kitchen. Then she 
whispered tensely: 

"I am trusting you completely. No
he is not my brotller!" & AN HOUR and a half later the 

twenty dollar take-out, table 
stake game had grown until 
there was a thousand dollars in 

chips on the table, and pots were run
ning to two and three hundred dollars, 
new stacks being purchased constantly. 
Both the Von Hoffmans played like mas· 
ters, but that was not the most interest· 
ing feature of the game. 

Cary was sitting directly across from 
Sari, who was on Von Hoffman's right. 
Cary possessed a keen and experienced 
eye for crooked gambling, yet even he 
might not have comprehended the rna· 
chinations of Von Hoffman had Sari not 
often looked at him understandingly, 
and done everything but announce what 
was happening. 

Von Hoffman's method was simple, his 
skill astounding. 

When he picked up the cards for his 
deal, it was in a manner which invari
ably separated with three cards a pair 
which had been showing. On top of the 
first pair·card there were sometimes two 
cards, sometimes three. This was done 
with such speed and nonchalance that 
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no one could have sworn it was done on 
purpose. He then shuffled the cards skill
fully, never looking at them, but usually 
talking lightly. That shuffle, however, 
never disturbed the top ten cards. 

He then performed a rapid double-cut. 
He put the bottom half of the deck on 
top, and then cut some cards out of the 
middle and put them on top. A half hour 
of steady observation made Cary certain 
that when the bottom half was placed on 
top, it was placed a little forward, leaving 
a little shelf. When Von Hoffman cut 
the cards out of the middle, he cut what 
had been the top cards of the deck 
originally, with the shelf as a guide. 

He performed the double-cut like 
lightning, without looking at the deck. 
Then he would offer Sari a cut. Sari 
would almost invariably refuse. When 
she did not she, too, did the same double
cut, her eyes pleading with Cary for 
mercy. 

"I call for a five minute recess to crack 
a new jug of champagne!" Cary said as 
be roped in a pot which Matt had dealt. 
"How about cracking some ice, Matt, 
while I pop a cork?" 

Out in the kitchen cracking ice screen
ed hls words as he said swiftly: 

"Can't talk much. There's cheating 
going on in there. No matter what I do, 
you sit tight-and don't let your hot Texas 
blood get the best of you, because there's 
more in this than meets the eye!" 

Which was perfectly all right with 
Matt Cooper. 

With fresh beakers of the excellent 
beverage adorning the table, the game 
resumed. Somehow Cary could not en
joy to the full the pleasant thrill that a 
coming crisis usually aroused in him. 
There was something clammy and un
clean in the situation: the pale, tense 
girl and her fear of the bullet-headed 
aristocrat, whose very body gave the 
effect of decay as liquor relaxed it. 

Nevertheless, Cary pretended to be 
getting tight, and Matt did not need to 
do much acting to give the same impres
sion. Cary was waiting for a really good 
opening, and Sari, as though despairing 
of the climax she was trying to force, 
gave it to him. 

It was Von Hoffman's deal, and after 
his usual double-cut be offered the cards 
to Sari. 

"Cut?" he barked. 
Her face was a pallid mask as she put 

out her hand, and removed the top half 
of' the deck. Von Hoffman gave no sign, 
although his face tightened. Then Sari 
replaced the cards and there was a catch 
in her voice as she said, as though in
voluntarily: 

"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to cut." 
It was so clumsy a giveaway that Von 

Hoffman's face contorted. And Cary had 
the cue which would gracefully absolve 
Sari of blame. 

"Just a minute," he said crisply, his 
voice crackling through the silence. He 
got to his feet, and leaned across the 
table. "1\.'lr. Von Hoffman, you're a 
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crook and a rat who's being run out of 
this grain-bin right now!" 

"SIR1" 
Von Hoffman was on his feet, 
his face murderous. An instant 
of silence; then he threw the 

cards in his hand into Cary's face. 
Suddenly Cary, his face dully flushed, 

was no longer playing a part. Sari's lips 
were parted, and she was leaning for
ward telll'!ely. 

· "One more word out of you," Cary 
said slowly, "and, so help me God, I'll 
take you apart. Sit down!" 

Von Hoffman, drawn proudly erect, 
did not move. Cary's fist smacked home 
to the European's jaw. There was little 
force behind it, for the table intervened, 
but nevertheless Von Hoffman collapsed 
in his chair. The golden flecks in Cary's 
eyes were flickering flames now, but Von 
Hoffman's contemptuous gaze never fal
t ered. 

"Now we'll demonstrate," Cary said 
tersely. "The top hal£ of the deck didn't 
fall to pieces when he smacked me with 
'em, as you see. You depended on the 
fact that your sister seldom cut the deck 
---or was afraid to. You bad it fixed to �:::' 

.. 
yourself a pair of tens. I'll deal 

Which he did and, as the damning 
proof fell face-up, the weeping Sari be
came half a Bernhardt, half a young 
woman who was not acting, but trying to 
save herself from some destiny she 
dreaded. 

"This is the end, Kurt-the end, do 
�'ou hear?" she sobbed. her hands grip
ping the table. "You'd be better off dead. 
Year after year I've had to go on, seeing 
my friends cheated and swindled, seeing 
you rot away into a thief and a-" 

"Shut up!" shouted Cary, and a gen
uine case of hysterics died aborning. 

The placid Matt, quiet as a beetle 
pklying possum, had his gun in his lap. 
He was like a tranquil Colossus, waiting 
without impatience for Jesser fry to play 

their little comedy to the end. Sari was 
gazing at him, wide-eyed, during the 
silence which no one felt moved to break. 
Then Cary said quietly: 

"I'll drive you to your hotel. Miss Von 
Hoffman, if you want to think things 
over by yourself, you're welcome to stay 
here." 

"She will go with me." 
Von Hoffman's toneless statement was 

like the fateful tolling of a bell. It was as 
though the voice of some other person 
had spoken through his flaccid lips. 

"Not that 1\Iatt and I want to break 
up any families," Cary stated, "but your 
sister will do as she pleases." 

"She will go with me." 
There was something hypnotic in the 

even repetition of those words. 
"What do you say?" Cary asked 

quietly. 
"I must go with him," she said, like an 

automaton from which every trace of 
feeling had been removed. 

Not a word bridged the gap between 
Texas, in the front seat, and the Old 
World in the back, as Matt's car navi
gated the distance to town. The two 
friends felt no need for speech with each 
other. A poisonous miasma seemed to 
flow over them from the rear seal, and 
casual badinage was as unthinkable as a 
tap dance at a funeral. 

It was little different after the Von 
Hoff mans had said a simple "good night" 
and entered the hotel: Kurt purpose
fully, Sari as though being led to the 
scaffold. 

"Yon might give me the score," 
drawled Matt. 

Cary brought his companion up to 
date. 

''There are several ways to figure it," 
he concluded thoughtfully. "One is that 
she just doublecrossed her co-worker and 
probable sweetheart because you and I 
are about to d_ip into plenty of dinero, 
and she wanted to gel in right with us. 
That would make this stuff about the 
danger we're in just a yarn, to make 
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things harder. The other side is that 
she's on the level, that this guy has got 
something on her and that she's scared to 
death of him and shot the works in an 
attempt to get out from under. 

"He may be her brother, he may be 
her sweetheart, and he may be her bus· 
band. But you can lay to this, Matt, old 
boy: That girl's object in life is to get 
Von Hoffman bumped off, and this very 
night she tried to rib us into doing it!" - WHICH conclusion coincided 

exactly with the ideas of Mr. 
Kurt Von Hoffman. He was 
sitting motionless in a chair in 

Sari's room. His close-cropped hair top
ped a face which lack of sleep and a 
lifetime of debauchery combined to make 
a flabby, decadent mask. The silence was 
hideous with unspoken thoughts. 

Sari was walking up and down, as 
though trying to keep herself under con� 
trol. Finally he spoke, his voice more 
guttural than usual. 

"You tried to have me killed tonight." 
"I did not. I had drunk too much 

champagne." 
"You sided with them-against me," 

he went on remorselessly. 
"What else could I do?" she flashed, a 

sort of controiied wildness in her. "They 
had the proof! Don't you see that the 
only thing I could do to keep my own 
skirts clean was to pretend to be shock· 
ed? How could I ever become their 
friend if I was the aide of a cheap card 
cheat?" 

"The word is shark in this country," 
he said sardonically. 

He was playing with her, torturing her 
with sadistic delight. 

"I don't care--" 
"You seem to have forgotten that I can 

lift this telephone, and with a word have 
you under arrest. And if you flatter 
yourself that you would have the slight
est chance for your life--" 

"I don't Satter myself. I know, better 
than you." 

"But if I, the only one who could give 
you away, should be killed in this wild 
town, what a pleasant prospect would 
open up for the beautiful Sari," he went 
on with relish. 

Then, as though shuddering at the 
remembrance of Matt Cooper's gun, 
panic surged through him. 1 "Nmv listen," he said, speaking with 
difficulty. "Listen very closely, my little 
dove. One more· chance I give you, be
cause I am playing for millions, and you, 
too, have an appreciation of money. 
Either one of those oafs will be worth 
millions. Either one you could lead by 
the nose. Marry them! I shall so arrange 
matters that my death would be as fatal 
to you as to me. You understand?" 

She nodded dully. 
"Tomorrow I will move, and we will 

ostensibly have quarreled. You will have 
disowned me. I will give you one month, 
not more--" 

"Have you gone completely mad?" 
she burst forth. "These men are not 
children-" 

"My requirements are one month," he 
cut in. "You are fortunate, my beautiful 
snake, that I do not require more." 

"Oh, no, I'm not," she said quietly. 
Unconsciously she drew herself up a 
little, as though some proud past had 
come back to her. "H you required 
more, Kurt, you know I would tell you 
to make your telephone call. You will 
please go, now?" 

He stalked to the door, and then 
turned, leaning on his stick. In the shad· 
ows he looked a little like the handsome 
young nobleman who had once walked 
the boulevards of Vienna, Berlin and 
Paris. 

He started to speak, but no words 
came. They merely stood there, looking 
at each other across the drab little room. 
There was something queenly about her, 
something pitiful about him, as both 
seemed to be gazing at the picture of 
what they once had been. For a moment 
it was as though some tiny, clean flame 
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in Von Hoffman had Bickered fitfully 
thmugh the physical decay and spiritual 
corruption which had almost snuffed it 
entirely. 

Then he bowed. 
"Good night," he said punctiliou�ly. 
He closed the door Cl·isply behind him. 

CHAPTER Ill 

PRECISELY a. month later, 
arrived the beginning of the 
twenty-four hours which was 
to shake the roaring little 

world of Gonalad. And duriug that 
month Gonalad had changed. 

On all four sides of the square. street 
aud sidewalks alike were black with 
thousands of vehicles and human beings, 
flowing like cold glue. Saddle horses, 
wagons, trucks and five thousn.nd dollar 
limousines literally rubbed together as 
they bumped and crawled over streets 
which were merely a collection of foot
deep ruts. 

The town seemed to be quivering be
ueath shimmering heat wa\·es; it would 
hn \·e been hard to find a coat among the 
swarming thousands \\·ho fought their 
wny slowly along the sidewalks. The 
sluggish stream sent off constant back
waters which 8owed in and out of Hery 
doorway on all four sides of the square. 
Not one foot of vacant ground could be 
found; where there had not been room 
to erect a flimsy frame building in the 
interstices between the permanent struc
tures, tents had been set up. In eve� 
crevice there was at least a hot dog stand, 
or the bargain counter of some lease
llOund. 

Long queues of oil-splotched rough
necks, dead-pan gamblers, painted dance 
ball girls and big company executives 
waited patiently in line for the privilege 
of buying a hot dog for twenty-five cents. 
E\·ery other doorway led into a saloon, 
gambling joint, or dance hall. The music 

of a hundred mechanical pianos fought 
with the sour product of a dozen orch
estras and the blare of radios. Over the 
whole maelstrom floated a golden dust 
cloud, thickening air heavy with the 
smell of petroleum. 

Directly across from the hotel. lord
ing it over the hundreds of sleeping tent! 
which dotted the park, was a huge frame 
structure more than three hundred feet 
long and almost as deep. It was. unpaint
ed, and above the street level two rows 
of largely shadeless and screenless win
dows added to its barrenness. Neverthe
less, this was the nerve center of the 
boom, and the gaudy, dignified or 
sketchy signs which dotted its expanse 
wrote a story for all to read. And with
in its walls, at that very moment, con
ferences and observations were being 
made which were to have a stunning 
effect on the life of Gonalad, and the 
most prominent people in it. 

-:\frs. Leona Bexar leaned out of a win
dow. underneath which was the sign: 

r,.ms. LF..OXA BEXAR 

OPTIONS, ROYALTIES, I.EASES 

BOUGHT-SOLD--SWAPPED. 

She waved to Sari, and signaled that 
she would soon be over for their regular 
afternoon cup of tea which, in l\Irs. 
Bexar's case, was strengthened somewhat 
with com liquor. 

The windows to her right, extending for 
almost a hundred feet, were not individ
ually marked. Instead, that whole section 
of building, beneath which was a se1·ies 
of entrances each twenty feet wide, was 
devoted to the signboards of Mr. Tony 
llletta. In massive letters ten feet high 
�·ere the words: 

TONY's PALACE OF PLEASURE 

Other signs advertised the best liquor 
in town, no limit gambling of every des
cription, two hundred beautiful hostesses, 
three fifteen-piece orchestras, a burlesque 
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show "u you like it" presented every two 
hours on the even hour. 

Adjoining this huge enterprise the 
windows were labeled with dignity, the 
sign under one group of six being: 

OFFICES 

MATTHEW COOPER AND CAllY ROGERS 

Behind the windows of the Messrs. 
Cary Rogers and Matt Cooper, those two 
gentlemen were just greeting the pro
duction managers and chief land men of 
three big companies. Behind Mrs. Bexar's 
window that angular lady was affixing an 
unexpected customer with a keen and 
hypnotic eye. 

And somewhere in the depths of the 
catacombs behind Mr. Tony Dietta's 
flamboyant art work, that Sicilian bandit 
was entering the private chamber of Kurt 
Von Hoffman. 

"How you feel? Not so good, huh?" 
smiled Dletta. 

"Another cup of this coffee, and I shall 
be very fit," Von Hoffman told him stiff· 
ly, but his appearance did not make sense 
of his words. 

In ornate bathrobe with slightly frayed 
sleeves, his feet in worn slippers and 
pouches hanging like two purple plums 
beneath his wornout eyes, he was as 
unwholesome as the air and the appear· 
ance of his room. 

A thick rug was on the J!oor, littered 
with ashes; the wide and luxurious bed 
was dirty and tumbled; the light frOm the 
one window was so weak;ened by the dust 
which clung to the pa.ne that a standing 
lamp was burning. The air was second· 
hand, like the sleazy and splotched lux· 
ury of the furniture. � MR. ILLETTA rolled his Cor· 

ona between thick lips, and 
eased his bulky body into a 
chair. He looked fat, and was 

hard as a rock; he looked heavy and stol· 
id, and waa as alert as a humming bird. 

One of Mr. llletta's virtues was that be 

was not a hypocrite. From birth he had 
been a part of the business of vice. It was 
as natural, as completely devoid of any 
relationship to ethics or morals, as eat· 
ing a plate of spaghetti. Of course, bus· 
iness methods were more direct than in 
other lines. One had to kill a man once in 
a while, instead of killing his business by 
cut-throat competition. One had to 
blackmail to keep the profits up, instead 
of cutting wages or quality of goods, but 
those were the methods necessary and 
sanctioned by generations of Illettas in 
the old country. One adapted one's 
methods to the conditions, that was all. 

"You know, Von my friend, I am 
scared of you," Tony said genially. 

"Sir?" 
"Now, now-no offense, eh?" grinned 

llletta. "I not forget who you are, Von. 
But I am very frightened of you." 

"Are you inferring-" 
"No, no," llletta. said soothingly. "But 

you see what I mean? You gamble 
against your own games. You flirt with 
your own dance hall girls. You aie the 
gambler who plays a game when he 
knows it is crooked because it is the only 
one in town, eh?" 

Von Hoffman was on his feet. He 
reached for his cane, as though he needed 
the physical evidence of it to be sure he 
was a gentleman. llletta sat quietly, 
smiling with enjoyment. 

"My hobbies are my own, and concern 
no one else," Von Hoffman said. 

"Oh, sure, sure," llletta agreed. "But 
you were born to be a sucker, and not a 
wise guy." 

"I resent your intrusion, sir, and am 
not interested in your opinion." 

"Sure, sure," nodded Tony. "But you 
see, Von, I am very interest', eh? You 
come to me and you make a business 
proposition. I.say yes. I trust you. I put 
you in charge of the finest gambling 
rooms in all the South, because a man 
like you is right to meet the big shots 
that is all we have ever admitted into 
the big rooms, eh? I give you rooDl and 
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the finest food, eh? And what do I find 
after one month? There is none of the 
money I am supposed to make as your 
-your sister-gets the fortune from 
IWgers or Cooper. Nothing happens. And 
you owe the house already ten thousand 
dollars which you have gambled and got 
credit for other things. You know, Von, 
if you had won the house would have pay. 
Tony Illetta always pay, or he would 
have been killed long ago. Tony Dletta 
is a big man in a tough crowd not only 
because he,}s tough, but because he al
ways pays 

"I see." 
Von Hoffman turned away, and lit a 

cigarette with a hand that shook from 
liquor, not from fear. Then he turned to 
face the lounging Illetta. 

"It takes time, of course," he said pre
cisely. "You have no doubt noted that 
my sister is constantly in the company of 
the two men, young Rogers especially-" 

"A very tough nut to crack. that 
Cary," Illetta slid in. ''He does not care 
for nothiilg. Now Cooper-" 

''l\fy sister and I must use om· own 
judgment. We are playing for millions, 
do you understand? 

"Sure, sure, I understand," smiled Jl. 
!etta. "I also understand that Cary is 
maybe falling for your sister, but I would 
rather take Cooper. I also understand 
that Sari is not your sister." 

"Sir!" 
"Now, now," soothed Tony. "\Ve are 

friends and partners, eh ? So I tell you 
something. I do not know what goods 
you have on Sari, why she will do what 
yon say when I know she hates you-" 

"Illetta, I \varn you tO keep out of my 
affairs!" 

"Sure, sure! But you have something 
on her, Von, which I do not know. But 
unless I see the color of your money 
right away I must know about Sari my
self, because maybe you are too tender 
with her, no? I give you few more days, 
my partner. Then, if you do not want to 

tell me and let me handle the business-" 
"Never!" 
Illetta laughed as he got to his feet-a 

jolly, carefree laugh that rang through 
the room. 

;'But nevertheless I must have my 
money soon, or I must know. If you do 
not care to tell me, a few of the boys will 
take you into that room in the basement 
and work on you until you do tell me. 
Business is business, eh?" 

He left, and walked down the hall. 

AS Von Hoffman started to 
dress, Matt Cooper, at the 
head of a long table in a big 
barren room adjoining the bus-

iness offices; leaned his two hundred and 
fifty pounds of bone and muscle well for
ward. His thinnish brown hair, neatly 
parted, was brushed back from his fore
head and threw his big square face into 
jutting relief. Steady gray eyes swept the 
dozen men who were leaning back in un
painted kitchen chairs. He was serene 
and unflurricd, his drawl slow and gentle, 
his lips smiling a little. Alongside him 
Cary was smoking, his aquiline face 
alight. He was like a boy watching a 
thrilling show. 

"You gentlemen have been very smart 
in forming a pool," Matt smiled. "We 
country boys figured on ha,•ing you-all 
biddin' against each other. Now you 
can't blame us if we want to be smart, 
too." 

''God help us," said the executive vice
president of the All-Southern piously. 

"We've sunk wells, some of 'em dry 
holes, on the limits of our acreage, and 
we've absolutely outlined the limits of 
the pool for you," Matt went on quietly. 
"We've shot the works from the day we 
sank ouah last dime and borrowed a little 
money to sink the first wildcat. You 
probably nevuh had a chance to buy a 
pool lock, stock and barrel that was 
proved up so thoroughly and accurately." 

"We'll grant that. What's on your 
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mind?" barked the land man of Interna· 
tional. 

"We want to continue to gamble," 
Matt said serenely. "We're following our 
hunch through. We haYe no interest in 
selling out for a Hat price that you would 
be justified in thinking you could pay, 
maybe. We can get the capital to run 
this whole field ouahselves, build the pipe 
lines, and all the rest of it." 

"Suppose nobody'd buy your oil to re
fine?" a dried up little old man asked 
('asually. He was one of the great oil men 
of the wOrld. 

"Somebody would," l\latt said serene
ly. "If not, we can build our own refin· 
ery. Our capital is unlimited if we want to 
use it." 

Cary was gazing at his confrere with 
delighted surprise. There wasn't a dollar 
of extra capital available, and Matt knew 
it. They had already gone their limit. 

"But," :Matt went on easily, unwrap
ping a stick of gum, "we would prefuh 
to deal with you g�ntlemen. Whether 
wildcats on other people's property will 
come in makes no difference, except to 
make it more advisable for you gentle
men to be on the ground. We value our 
holdings at ten million dollars. You say 
:you won't pay that. Our proposition, 
then, is five million dollars in cash, and 
a one-eighth royalty on every barrel 
taken out." 

He arose. 
"Let us know within twenty-four 

houahs," he drawled. "Shall we meet 
again tomorrow at the same time?" 

This being agreed, Messrs. Cooper and 
Rogers left their offices to allow the oil 
men to go into a huddle then and there. 

"Whew!" grinned Cary as they went 
down the steps. "That was nice talking if 
they don't believe it. Let's have a drink, 
shall we?" 

In the raucous din of Billy Squibb's 
bar, privacy was assured. They could not 
hear themselves if the speaker's mouth 
was more than six inches from the 
listener's ear. "I've been thinking about 

Sari," Matt said slowly. Cary's head was 
bent to hear. "Got any serious intentions 
there, Don Juanf" 

Cary shook his head. 
"Nary one. Why?" 
"Then lay off, will youf" Matt 

drawled, his finger tracing wet picture� 
on the bar. "I'd like to marry her." 

"Huh?" 
Cary stared at his companion in utter 

astonishment. 
"You heard me. I've got it bad, son." 
For a moment there was silence. Then 

Cary, unwontedly serious, spoke hes
itantly. 

"Thought it over-pretty carefully, 
Matt?" be asked. and Matt nodded. 
"Mind if I say something?" 

''Speak your piece." 
"It's-it's just this," Cary said halt

ingly. "Don't get me wrong. I started in 
on the basis that l was running around 
with the best looking girl in town-the 
ex-sweetheart of a broken-down swindler. 
The more I've seen her the bigger and 
better she gets, and in another week I'll 
be figuring that she was a queen that ran 
away to be a nun. She's the most inter
esting and pitiful and mysterious girl I 
ever met. I admit all that. But Matt, old 
boy, you've been stuck here in the brush 
for a long time. You're easy pickings. 
You don't know who she is; you don't 
know anything about her that isn't bad 
except her-her personality, so to speak. 
Don't you think you ought to go slow?" 

Matt shook his head. 
"I've waited a long time. I'm no fool. 

She's a lady, and anything she was 
worried into doing before she met me 
was done like a lady. And she's a bettuh 
judge of what's right than I am. I'll 
marry her if I can." 

"Which reminds me that I've got a 
date to tour the town with her tonight 
and show her the high spots. Mind?" 

"Don't be silly," smiled Matt. "I 
reckon that in yeahs to come I'll be call
ing on you to substitute for me in many 
a dance or whatnot." 
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"Sure. And good luck." Cary raised 
his glass. The clatter and roar of the miU· 
ing saloon might have been a. thousand 
miles away. "To the Matt Coopers!" 

He almost added: "God forbid!" 

AT THAT precise moment, 
Kurt Von Hoffman was pre
paring to leave Sari's room. 

� There was no weakness in hlm 
now. He had hit bottom, and knew it. 
There was no turning back now. That 
knowledge, and her hatred of him, com· 
bined to make him merciless. 

"One week," he repeated. "And you 
wiU concentrate on Cooper. Any woman 
like you could rule Cooper. Rogers, as 
has been amply proven, rules most worn· 
en. Good day." 

The door had scarcely closed behind 
him before it bounced open to reveal Mrs. 
Leona Bexar. Reticule in hand, horn· 
rimmed glasses twinkling and snapping 
with curiosity, the efficient old pioneer 
sailed in like a gargoyle on stilts. 

"I couldn't help but bear part of it," 
she snapped. "Now put some rouge on, 
set down in that chair, pull yourself to· 
gether, and tell me aU about it. What baa 
that bad-smellin' furriner got on you?" 

"1 can't tell you." 
"I don't know what you've got to lose," 

Mrs. Bexar remarked tartly. "Do you 
know what he's made you around this 
town?" 

"1 have some idea." 
"You're a high class foreign Jezebel, 

that's what they think of you, with a 
sweetheart that you split from to gold· 
dig Cary Rogers and Matt ·cooper. The 
idea-a nice girl likc you that I've lived 
next door to for a month and know is as 
straight as a string!" 

She walked over to the girl, and one 
bony hand caressed the blond hair. 

"I'm your friend, child. Tell me what 
you want to. Who is he, and what is he 
to you?" 

"1 don't mind telling you that," Sari 
G&id slowly, staring at the wall as though 

a picture of the past was on it. "A few 
years alter the war he was my fiance. He 
was young and a war hero then." 

"Then what? Did you marry him?" 
"No. I found out what he really was

and ran away." 
"I see. And he caught up with you." 
Mrs. Bexar had not bossed her dead 

husband's ranch more efficiently than he 
had been able to manage it himself, and 
found time to ma.ke herself a fortune in 
oil leases bes.ides, because she was a 
shrinking violet. Whenever she spied a 
point, she was not in the habit of snea.k· 
ing up on it. So she said: 

"He must have a halter on you some· 
bow. What is it?" 

"I can't tell you." 
"You can tell me to mind my own 

business, but it won't do you a speck of 
good," Mrs. Bexar informed her. "Maybe 
you'll tell me this. You're fooling around 
with Matt Cooper and that good-for· 
nothing Cary because you reckon they 
can help you get rid of that furriner, 
ain't you?" 

"I'm very fond of them both," Sari 
said in frightened self·defense. 

"I ought to knew-I've paddled 'em 
both in thir time. What hellions they 
were when they were kids!" Mrs. Bexar 
told her with reminiscent satisfaction. 
"And if you don't use 'em you're crazy. 
And listen to an old woman, child." 

She was brusquely tender, as though 
pleading with Sari for understanding. 

"1 was once the belle of the Panhandle 
myself-not that 1 bad much com
petition. There wasn't another unmarried 
female inside a hundred miles. Anyway, 
1 run off and married a black·haired boy 
that turned out to lile a half-Mexican 
cattle rustler. He wasn't worth powder 
enough to start a bullet on its way, hut 
many's the time I looked at the pearl
handled gun 1 had then with my trigge•· 
finger itching. 1 wish I had as much 
sense then as I got now. I'd have been 
shut of him two years before I was." 
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"You really felt that way?" Sari asked 

slowly. 
"Sure. Women have gone through the 

same things I guess, since the beginning 
of time," 

"Hmv would you have felt if you-had 
killed him?" 

"I'd have probably cried myselr to 
death, then. Now I'd get drunk." 

Mrs. Bexar marched over and seated 
herself on the arm of Sari's chair. She 
took the younger woman's face, in bony 
fingers, and stared down into her eye. 

"We women've got to stick together," 
she said quietly. "Matt Cooper's your 
man. He's got all the power there is in 
this part of the country. Friends from the 
State House right down to the lousiest 
halfbreed over on the flats. So tell me. 
Are you ashamed of whatever it is you've 
Jone?" 

Sari twisted her head out of Mrs. 
Bexar's hands, as though she could not 
bear that penetrating gaze any longer. 
Pent·up emotion was struggling for 
escape. 

"Oh, I can't!" she gasped. "It's--it's 
more than just a crime. And I didn't 
know-I swear I didn't know-" 

"You poor, poor baby." 
And Sari wept as the old pionee•· had 

never seen a woman weep. 

� SHE regained her self·control � as quickly as she had lost it, 
� and Mrs. Bexar was wise 

enough to help her renew her 
appearance without conversation. Rath
er, she clucked like a comforting old hen, 
and withal exuded such an air of grim 
competence that Matt Cooper entered an 
atmosphere which the storm had washed 
clean. 

"Ready for that inspection of the field, 
sugah?" he drawled. "Care to chaperone, 
Aunt Leona?" 

"Don't call me aunt!" barked Mrs. 
Be:\.ar affectionately. "Run along, and 
try to remember you're a Harvard man, 
God help us!" 

A moment later they were making 
their way down crowded stairs, and then 
Matt cleared the way through a lobby 
packed with a solid mass of men. Lining 
the walls were partitions made of bung 
blankets, behind which dozens of men 
slept in their clothes on cots which rented 
for five dollars per eight hours. 

There was little opportunity for con
versation while Matt snaked his ear 
through the congealed traffic of the town, 
and finally fell into the endless line of 
loaded trucks, tool·pushers, wagons and 
flivvers which crawled to the field. 

Once into the center of operations, 
conversation was absolutely impossible. 
The rigs clanked loudly; red-mouthed 
boilers roared, the noise of a hundred 
motors competed with the ceaseless dink 
of metal on metal as hundreds of rough
necks, stripped to the waist, toiled like 
gnomes on the derrick 8oors. Somewhere 
in the distance a roar like that of Niagara 
announced the location of a well with 
such terrific gns pressure that the stream 
had been diverted to spend itself against 
a vertical concrete wall. All the oil saved 
from that well flowed down the wall in a 
greasy sheet. Huge sumps-basins dug in 
the earth a thousand feet square--con
tained lakes of oil for which no stol'age 
tanks were available. 

It was an inferno, but a stark, clean
smelling, gargantuan thing which was 
beautiful aud impressive in its unremit
ting ugliness and raw power. 

Matt was watching the girl alongside 
him. From toque to slippers and from 
background to birthright, she repre
sented the exact antithesis of the life 
around her. And he was glad as he saw 
her lips parted and her eyes aglow with 
the stimulus of it. She was not anaesthe
tized to the things of earth, which gave 
the deceptively contained Southerner 
the courage to speak as they traversed 
a comparatively tranquil area. 

"Think you can stand all this much 
longer?" he asked gently, his •es straight 
ahead. 
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"I love it. There's strength and life 

and-" 
"Sweat and blood and fun," he smiled. 

"I had an idea that you. wouldn't care 
much for Texas, or the- people in it." 

"Generalizations are always danger� 
ous," she replied. "You seem to have 
something definite on your mind, Mr. 
Cooper." 

Matt kept his eyes straight ahead. His 
full, square face was a dull red below the 
tan, and he drove with exquisite care. 

"I reckon I have," he drawled. "What's 
on my mind is to ask you to marry me." 

IT HAD come with such de
ceptive gentleness that the 
paralyzed S!lri could not speak. 
Her mind was a chaos which 

she could not resolve into coherent 
thought. It couldn't be true. Op)X)rtunity 
could not knock so casually. 

"Seems sort of hard for you to say 
anything," Matt said quietly. "I certain
ly hope I haven't embarrassed you-" 

"Of course not," she said breathlessly. 
"But-but I don't know what to say." 

"The word 'no'," stated the Texan, "is 
short and very easy to pronounce." 

"But I don't want to say no!" 
The car swerved perilously over a shal

low ditch, and drew up out of the line 
of traffic. Matt turned behind the wheel. 

"I reckon we'd bettuh talk it right 
through, honey," he said slowly. -.�'I've 
put my cards on the table, face up, for 
the whole world to see. I figure you owe 
it to me to do the same." 

''I know I do," she said, her words as 
quiet as his own. "But, Matt, I can't." 

"Oh yes, you can. It's Von HotTman. 
What about him? I didn't ask before I 
asked you to marry me." 

She looked straight into his steady 
gray eyes. 

"I know you didn't. And that puts 
you on a level all by yourself, Mr. Matt 

Cooper. And I'll answer you as frankly 
as I can. Kurt isn't my brother, my hus
band, or my sweetheart. He never has 
been any of those things. Nevertheless, I 
can never marry anybody as long as he is 
alive." 

"I had an idea there waS something 
important behind a cheap card shark be
ing able to make a girl like you try to 
get him killed," Matt said thoughtfully. 
"How about 'telling your future husband 
all about it?" 

His smile was like the !IUn coming out, 
warming her. But her strained face was 
white, her lips tight and drawn as she 
said: 

"I want to-but I can't, Matt. You 
see, the minute I did, I would be absolute� 
ly- in your power too. Don't misunder· 
stand me, please! I trust you and Cary as 
I've not trusted anyone since-since it 
happened. Once I would have trusted my 
life to Kurt. And-I can't trust anybody 
any more." 

"I unduhstand. And I'm no angel," 
he said quietly, narrowed eyes gazing 
into the distance. 

"I will tell you this much," she said 
finally, as though the words were dragged 
from her. "I'm not exaggerating the-the 
tragedy. It sounds melodramatic and
and unbelievable, but it's a matter or 
international importance." 

"I see," he said, without surprise. Then 
be added musingly: "It so happens that 
there are three Texans in Washington 
that draw a lot of watuh. They're friends 
of mine." 

"Nothing could save me, Matt, believe 
me, as long as Kurt is alive and able to 
talk. And he will, unless I dance to his 
tune. It isn't a love tune any more, but 
a blackmail tune that would ruin my life 
and the life of any man I married." 

He turned again, and looked at her 
searchingly. She found herself able to 
meet those candid eyes. 

"Nothing having happened to change 
my ideas about you," he said slowly, "I 
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see no reason to copper my bets on you. 
I am a man of peace and quiet, sugah, 
but I see no reason why a man who tried 
to cheat me at cards, makes his living 
the way he does, and aims to blackmail 
me and the woman I Jove on top of all 
the rest, shouldn't"be dealt with pronto." 

For a second she could not belie,•e it. 
Then, some
h o w ,  s h e  
found herself 
saying tense
ly: 

you going to 
d o ?  Y o  

"[ am cer
t a i n l y  not 
aiming to spend 
my honeymoon 
in jail, and I 
have no inten
t ions of being 
killed as a bach
elor," he said 
quietly. 

He started 
the car

-
. He did 

not offer to kiss her. Instead he 
patted her gently with his huge 
paw. 

"'Ve're engaged?" he nsked 
shyly. 

"Yes," she said breathlessly. 
"I thought you liked Cary," he said. 
"1 do, terribly," she said quickly. 

··He's a lot of fun, and so-so gay-" 
"I know. But we're engaged?" 
It was as though he was not sure, had 

to be reassured like a boy afraid of some
thing in the dark that he could not see. 

''Yes," she repeated-and wondered 
why !he cried when she was back in her 
1'00ID once more. 

CHAPTER V 

THAT evening, from its in
ception, was one which was 
never to be forgotten by Cary. 
The big redhead was in a curi-

ously reckless mood, and to his surprise 
found that Sari 
h a d  taken off 
her· psychological 
brakes, too. His 
attitude remind
ed him of his 
leaves in Paris 
during the war, 
when he was top 
sergeant of an 
outfit with an ap
parently endless 
tour of duty at 
the front. It was 
t h e feeling of 
"live tonight-it 
may be your last 

one." And in 
the cryptic  

girl whose 
feverish  
g a y e t y  
a l w a y s  
h a d  a 
h i n t  of 
fear in it, 

he f o u n d  a 
c o m p a n i o n  for 
his every mood. 

From Illetta's 
hundred and fifty foot bar to Old Billy 
Squibb's joint, from the places where 
they rubbed elbows with the dance hall 
girls to remote dives where they fed 
drinks to piano players who bad played, 
drank and drugged their way from the 
Yukon to the Tampico "Union"-they 
patronized them all. And everywhere 
they accepted the bartender's special, 
whatever it might be, because Cary 
Rogers rated eager respect and fawning 
attention anywhere in Gonalad. 
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It was one o'clock in the morning 

when Cary escorted her through the 
lobby. He patted the bottle of whiskey 
in his pocket. 

"Can you spare me another half hour 
to get properly tanked?" he inquired. 
"I would have been a rich man in my 
early youth, punkin, if I'd ever been 
able to go to bed o' nights." 

"Come on up," she said, as the clerk 
handed her a key. "It will take me half 
an hour to settle down myself." 

The clerk banded her a message. 
"Matt called me an hour ago," she 

told Cary as they went up. 
"I always take roy , first and last 

drinks and most of the drinks in be
tween to Mr. Matthew Cooper," Cary 
stated. "All heart, some brains, and no 
faults!" 

At the moment when they were enter
ing Sari's room, the gentleman who bad 
been so roundly toasted lounged up to 
the desk in the lobby. 

"�'liss Sari in yet?" he asked genially. 
"Yes, sir. Mr. Roger! and Miss Sari 

just went up." 
"I won't go up now, then, but as soon 

as he goes will you tell her to call me at 
the office? It's important." 

He felt a little silly as he walked 
away. There was no reason in the world 
for him not to go up and see her now. 
He'd have died, though, rather than 
have her or Cary think he was keeping 
tabs on them. 

So he stopped at Billy Squibbs' for a 
drink. He had plenty of things to re; 
vo\ve in his mind, uppermost being Mr. 
Kurt Von Hoffman. 

He stood at the street end of the bar. 
The crowd was thinning, now that the 
four-to-midnight shift of roughnecks 
were concluding their libations and stag
gering off to bed. There was no clue to 
the time of day or night in Gonalad, ex
cept for dawn and dusk. Three shifts 
worked twenty-four hours a day out in 

the field, and one third of the town was · 
playing all the time. 

He glanced up at Sari's window. He 
saw the shadows of Cary and the girl. 
They were facing each other, glagjts in 
hand, Cary's shadow bowed meticulous
ly. His glass was lifted high. Hers fol
lowed. Then they drank. 

Matt grinned to himself, although he 
was conscious of i· twinge of loneliness, 
as though be was being left out of some
thing. Cary was drunk enough to be 
toasting again, be reflected. If he was, 
the chain of them was endless. 

He took another drink. The hotel clerk 
looked out the window, and saw him 
standing there. A bellboy came by, and 
the clerk couldn't resist relaying a choice 
morsel of gossip about the two biggest 
men in town. So the bellboy grinned 
wisely at the patient Matt. waiting across 
the street while Cary Rogers was beat
ing his time upstairs with the aid of a 
pint of whiskey. The bellboy, a thirty
year:old resident of Gonalad who figured 
Matt and Rogers were lucky stiffs any
way, found the story interesting in the 
vuious rooms where be went in line of 
duty. 

So it came about that the news was 
spreading around the town while Matt 
drank slowly and mused pleasantly at 
the bar. He practically forgot his er
rand in the balmy flow of his day dream. 
For twenty long years he had fought a 
lonely and losing fight on the outskirt3 
of Gonalad, his only social diversion an 
occasional trip to San Antone or Austin. 
Then be couldn't afford even that. Wom
an less and moneyless and alone-and 
now be was rich, and had Sari. He was 
forty-two and wanted a home. 

It was a little after four o'clock when 
he glanced up at the still lighted win
dow. He was just in time to see the light 
go out. 

Behind that telltale shade, Cary had 
just passed out in the one comfortable 
chair. For seven solid hours he had been 
taking medicine to ease some restless-
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ness within him, and finally it bad taken 
effect. 

Sari tried to arouse him, but could 
not. She was dead tired, so she turned 
out the light, slipped into a robe in the 
rlark, and fell asleep on the bed. 

DOWN on the street a hun� 
dred men who had heard what 
was going on bad seen the 
shadowed tableau. And at the 

end of Billy Squibb's bar Matt Cooper 
was quietly ordering another drink in a 
manner that made the bartender slide 
it to him wordlessly, and retreat. A ha1f 
hour Inter the sheriff strayed in, as 
though by accident, and started order
ing a slow series of lemonades. And as 
the streets filled with the eight o'clock 
shift getting their breakfasts, and the 
advance· guard of the shift going off 
began surging into town to turn early 
morning into a carnival that would have 
done credit to midnight in a more nor
mal municipality, scarcely a waking soul 
in Gonalad but knew that Matt Cooper 
was waiting for Cary Rogers. 

It was just after eight when a stiff 
neck awakened Cary in his chair. He 
stared around the room, grinned, and 
got up. Cold water, applied both intern
ally and externally in the bathroom 
down the hall, helped considerably. He 
reentered the room to get his coat, but 
quietly as he had moved, he awakened 
Sari. 

"Good morning, God forbid," he 
grinned, being one of those steel and 
whipcord people whose stomach and 
liver are disgustingly normal. "Thanks 
!or the use of the hall." 

She was staring at the ceiling. 
"Listen, Cary," she said. "There is 

something I must tell you-and some
thing that you will think cheap and dis
loyal that I want to ask you to do." 

"The details, madam," h e  smiled. 
"May I use your comb if I wash it care
fully?" 

"Of course, but listen first. Innocent 

as we were in thought and deed, and 
tight as .we were-I still don't want you 
to mention this to Matt." 

Cary sobered quickly. 
"I know," he said slowly. "And 1 

won't. I feel like hell keeping anything 
from him-" 

"I am engaged to marry him,"- she in
terrupted quietly. 

"So quick?" he barked. 
;'It happe.ned yesterday afternoon," 

she said. 
Cary was curiously upset. 
"Love him?" he asked mechanically. 
"I'm terribly fond of him," she said 

steadily. "I know how close you are and 
-oh. Cary, it would be terrible for both 
our sakes if we hurt him." 

"I suppose you're right," Cary agreed, 
·as he got to his feet. "Right now I can't 
argue with anything but breakfast. But 
it's pretty stupid for two people who 
think as much of a man as we do 
of him to have to start out by lying to 
him. And, in case you don't know it, I've 
ne,•er felt worse in my life. I wonder 
why.'' 

\Vith which question he left her, and 
thought it was only his guilty conscience 
which made it seem that the lobby fell 
silent as he entered. 

Emerging to the street, he was 
puzzled to notice that the clotted 
stream of traffic barely moved, that a 
thousand people seemed to be waiting 
for something-

Then l\Iatt sliced through the crowd 
on the opposite side of the street like a 
tank through tissue paper, and he knew. 

For a moment the slim Texan wanted 
to run away and hide. Matt's face was 
white; the flesh had gathered around 
his eyes until they were mere pin points. 
He walked forward without haste, like a 
slow motion picture of a charging bull. 

One look at the rancher's face had told 
Cary the whole story. When the rarely 
plumbed depths of Matt Cooper were 
whipped into a storm, there just were 
not storm cellars strong enough to save 
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one. And there is no basis of discussion 
with a wounded grizzly. 

Nevertheless, Cary walked forward to 
meet him. 

As Matt reached the curbstone, the 
sheriff caught up with him. The crowd 
was pressing back behind the two men, 
scurrying out to the line of bullets. 

"Matt! No gunplay now-" 
The giant's right arm flicked out side· 

ward. The sheriff would have sprawled 
on the sidewalk had the crowd not been 
a solid wall to save him. 

Cary felt himself shriveling before the 
heat of Matt's hatred, but the contempt 
in the rancher's face was harder to en· 
dure. 

"Matt, there was nothing wrong. 1 
didn't know-" 

He could go no further, arid :Matt 
didn't answer as he towered over biB 
one-time friend. Finally he did speak, 
'staring at Cary with eyes like two pieces 
of ice. 

"Sort of enjoying your money, aren't 
you?" he drawled. "Think you can af· 
ford her? She must not think so, play· 
ing us both that way. Yo-u've been 
around so many bums, maybe you know 
more about it, though, than I do." 

Sheriff Young was not a timid man, 
but he touched Matt as though the 
rancher was poisonous. 

"Matt," he begged, "No gunplay 
now-" 

"Gunplay," Matt laughed. "A man 
uses a gun on somebody he respects, and 
not from the back, either." 

For a moment there was silence. 
The crowd scarcely seemed to breathe. 
The sheriffs face was drawn and hag· 
gard. Up in her window, Sari, her eyes 
pools of tragedy, could watch no longer. 

It was Cary who broke it. He talked 
with difficulty, as though neither his 
tongue nor his brain could function. 

"Matt, you've got her and me wrong. 
Let's talk about it when you're more 
yourself. I don't blame you-" 

Matt laughed, and started to turn 

away. Cary put out his hand to stop 
him. Cooper whirled, and his right fist 
came over in a vicious right cross. 

Cary saw the blow coming. He could 
have avoided it as easily as he could 
ha\·e outboxed Matt. Nevertheless, the 
younger man did not move. He almost 
thrust out his jaw to take it, and went 
down as though dead. 

IT WAS at noon, precisely, 
when Matt's second blow fell, 

Into the field offices of 
Cooper and Rogers marched a 

serious sheriff, backed by a half dozen 
deputies. He thrust a sheaf of blue-cov
ered papers into Cary's hands. Mr. 
Katydid Knott, tobacco-chewing drmer, 
chewed a little faster and inquired: 

"What might they say, stranger?" 
"Plenty," grunted the sheriff. "Matt's 

a-suing Cary here, as his partner, claim· 
ing that Cary ain't lived up to his -part 
of the partnership on account of various 
things specified-and right, too, I guess, 
if yuh want t'be legal." 

"I see," Cary said quietly, "Lots of 
fun, eh?" 

"But that ain't the half of it," Young 
went on. 

The deputies shifted uneasily. 
"He's got a eourt order stoppin' all 

production in this field until the owner· 
ship of tlie oil is adjudicated by the 
courts. The boys here and me are postin' 
notices on all wells, stoppin' 'em until 
further notice-" 

"Great God!" Knott squawked ex
citedly. "Why, that court action cnn 
take five years with appeals and that 
stuff-" 

"And Matt's got all the influence there 
is," Cary cut in absently. 

"You boys better gil together," 
Young told Cary. "Or here goes the field. 
Come on, boys.'' 

Cary was staring miserably at the 
map-covered wall of the barren little in
ner office. Knott spat again. 

"Well, this here's a new one on me," 
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he staled to the geological map of the 
field j11st above Cary's head. "This here's 
a boom town that can't boom!" 

FOUR days later, three gath
erings of widely differing peo
ple served to prove that minds 
of many kinds move in the 

same channels. • 
At twelve-thirty p, M. the Gonalad 

Chamber of Commerce held a special 
luncheon meeting, to which had been in
vited Sheriff George Young, now in pos
session of the floor. 

"Up till a couple of days ago, as you 
felluhs know," he was saying, "Every
body kind of took the thing as a joke, 
took their holiday and just raised heH 
and had fun. Then all of a sudden every
body ran out o' money, and bad nothin' 
to do, and it started t' gil tough. No
body want t' git out because they figger 
any day them two damn fools'll git to
cether and call oft' that law suit and 
the town'll open up again. 

"For the last two days the situation's 
been gittin' worse by the minute. You 
got a few thousand o' the toughe.st ga
loots in God's creation here, plus. an� 
othet" couple o' thousand of ordinary 
criminals. They got nothin' to do, and 
no money. Everybody's excha.ngin' L 0. 
U.'s and everybody'll be starvin' to 
death in another few days. Lootin'a 
started, and the town's at the boilin' 
point. You can't pack ten thousand rat
tlesnakes in a sardine box and not have 
somebody git bit. 

"I've sent far some rangers already. 
I tell yuh that in another couple o' days 
Mexia and them towns that had to de
clare martial law and bring in the militia 
will be sewin' circles alongside o' Gona
lad, and there ain't enough citizens in 
this town to set on the lid an' keep it 
from blowin' off!" 

As he sat down, Lawyer Adams arose 
a.nd rapped for order. 

"There you are, gentlemen," he s'aid. 
"Furthermore, every man here is losing 

a. small fortune daily because of this 
ridiculous situation. Nothing can be 
done with those two men as long as that 
woman is in town!" 

"Right!" "Now you're talking!" came 
voices from the floor, and Adams bowed 
complacently and rapped for order. · 

"We have discovered that Mrs. Leona 
Bexar paid the Von Hoffman woman's 
hotel bill. She is bloke. I am suggesting 
that a purse be raised by this organiza
tion, and a committee be appointed to 
wait on her and present her the money 
to leave town. Then, and only then, will 
these two friends be brought togethel'
then and only then will the boom go 
on!" 

· Another and a louder voice was de
claiming to somewhat the same end in 
the buement of a church one block 
away, and as the checks from the Cham
ber of Commerce fluttered on the table, 
the Reverend Ebenezer Elliott had 
reached his peroration to the select 
group of brother pastors and more solid 
sisters and brothers grouped before him. 

"And I say to you!" he shouted, "That 
, this scarlet woman, this daughter of Bel
ial, this Jezebel must be labored with, 
prayed with, yea, if necessary, dealt 
harshly with, to the end that our city 
be cleansed of its shame; that our in
stitutions. be allowed to function for the 
good of all and the glory of God; that 
our wives and children be not allowed 
to lOOk upon vice crowned with gold; 
that our two beloved fellow-citizens be 
shown the error of tlieir ways and re
turned to the path of love and friend· 
ship, freed of the snares of the sinful!" 

"Amen!" 
And as the embattled stalwarts of the 

Lord sallied forth to their homes, after 
a. bitter contest for places on the com
mitt�e of three to wait upon Jezebel, the 
third and most businesslike meeting .was 
being held under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Tony Dletta. 

Grouped in Mr. Illetta's suite in the 
catacombs of his huge place of business, 
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where anything could happen and most 
things did, were lour of Illetta's lieuten
ants. Kurt Von Hollman was there, too. 
So were two of llletta's bodyguards. 

"All right," said Illetta. "Here are 
the. lists· of all the joints in town. Op
posite each name is what I want them 
to throw in the pot. You tell them that 
I, Tony Illetta, con�ribute two and a 
haJf grand, and I guarantee we get the 
dame out of town. Tell them if they do 
not it will be too bad." 

The four underlings left, leaving Von 
Hollman and the two bodyguards. 

·•smart, huh?" laughed llletta delight
edly. "I get ten grand from the boys, 
and I get her out of town for nothing." 

"May I ask what you intend to do?" 
asked the brooding Von Hoffman stifBy. 

"Sure, sure!" Tony chuckled happily. 
"I have no secrets. You will tell me 
what frightens her so much. I will then 
frighten her out of town. Then, later, 
after those two suckers get together, we 
bring her back and we pull the same 
racket wilh her on one of them-" 

"You will do no such thing," grated 
Von Hoffman. 

"Now, now," soothed Dletta. "So what 
you got on her, huh?" 

Von Hoffman did not answer. 
"So?" laughed llletta. ''The boys have 

to take you downstair' and stick little 
things under your fingernails and-" 

"I do not intend to be tortured,'' Von 
Hollman said, tight-lipped. "But I do in
tend to get this field running and get a 
hundred thousand dollars besides within 
twenty-four hours. Do you realize we're 
playing for millions? Do you realize that 
if she didn't have these men in the hol
low of her band that this would never 
have happened?" 

"Maybe so, maybe not," shrugged Il
letta. "Anyway, you tell Tony every
thing, anyhow, so he knows where be 
is at. You go out, boys, and wait outside 
the door-" 

"No!" 
Tony laughed heartily. 

"You are a sucker. You are going to 
tell me anyway. So you got to be 
knocked around and waste time and 
scream your head off before you tell, eh? 
Change your mind?" 

"No. For the next twenty-four hours 
I handle it myself. If I fail I will tell 
you everything." 

"Stall for time, huh, and run out on 
me? Take him away, boys." 

As the strong-arm men moved, Von 
Hoffman backed against the wall. A gun 
appeared in his hand, and his contemp
tuous eyes were unafraid. He had reach
ed back, and come up with the remnants 
of what he once had been. 

The three Italians were motionless. 
llletta was smiling with delighted inter
est. Von Hoffman spoke almost casually. 

"If I do not handle it my own way, I 
will be ruined. I would rather kill my
self than have that happen. I would 
rather kill myself than be tortured. If I 
weakened and told you, I would still 
lose. If I did not. this is a more pleasant 
way to die." 

Illetta turned to his men. 
"You know, I believe him." He turned 

to Von Hoffman. "Why you think Tony 
Illetta could do nothing? You tell me 
why, hub?" 

It was Von Hoffman who was domi
nating the gathering now. and he did not 
pull his punches. 

"Beca.use if You, or anybody like you, 
dared to make a proposition to Rogers 
or Cooper, they'd squash you like a 
cockroach!" he snarled. "They'd run you 
and your vermin out of Texas if they 
didn't lynch you first. And if you dared 
lay a band on them, the Texas Rangers 
would follow you to the lowest hole you 
could find in Milan or Turin-and you 
know ill" 

Ill etta was not smiling now. 
"You handle it, then, but you tell me 

all the details, eh?" 
"No. If I die in the next few hours, 

the secret dies with me. So make your 
decisiQn. Tony." 
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IUetta stared at him with beady eyes. 

He was a peasant, and Von Hoffman a 
nobleman. So the Italian shrugged. 

"You win. Twenty-four hours," he 
said, and then his whole body heaved as 
be laughed. 

lie turned to his impassive underlings. 
"See?" he chortled. "See bow be is? 

He's a foreigner, but I like him! Me, 
Tony llletta-1 am a sucker for a screwy 
count, eh?" 

IT was not coincidence which 
was responsible for the fact 
that the three Gonalad dele
gations found themselves in 

Sari's room at one and the same time. 
The news of what was afoot had leaped 
from lip to lip a1ong Gonalad's danger
ously jammed streets-into saloons, out 
to the idle fields, into every home. Tony 
Dletla had planned hi! caU to coincide 
with his fellow-delegates, for his own 
amusement. A ribald soul was Tony, 
who enjoyed almost anything. 

He was taking his ease in the most 
comfortable chair in the room, now, as 
he listened with naive enjoyment to 
Lawyer Adam's tactful speech to the 
girl. Outside, the square was a swarming 
anthill of men and women who had 
nothing else to do. Their mood was 
not ugly. The town fathers could 
handle the situation, and soon the 
boom would go on. Nevertheless, had 
the paralyzed girl been able to overb� 
the· witticisms of the Rabelaisian mob, 
her already full cup would have over
flowed long before it actually did. 

Mrs. Lecma -Bexar was watching from 
her office window. Three times she 
J'eached for the telephone, but something 
held her back. 

"And so, ?t1iss--er-Von Hoffman," 
Adams concluded pompously. "Surely 
you must see our point." He turned to 
the Reverend Elliott, who had planted 
himself in front of a sister and brother 
of mature years, as though to shield 
them from contamination. "The parson 

did not meaD. to offend you. Neither do 
we. We have only the best interests of 
yoW'self, the two men, and the whole 
town at heart. To show that, I am em
powered to present you, as a token of 
our appreciation of your cooperation in 
leaving Gonalad, with this gift of two 
thousand dollars." 

He offered her a thin sheaf of hundred 
dollar bills. For a moment Sari stared at 
him, as though in a daze. Then her eyes 
blazed with flll'y, but her expression did 
not change. Deliberately she turned her 
back on Adams. 

"I told you!" roared Elliott. "This
this woman's price is higher than any
ooe but Rogers or Cooper can pay-" 

"Shut up!" snapped Mr. Tony llletta, 
and the minister obeyed. 

Tony bounced to his feet. 
"Now listen, lady-" 
"I have listened-all I care to," Sari 

said. She was calm, but her calmness 
seemed to be that of a woman who was 
mentaiiy and physically numb. 

"I will not leave town," she went on 
slowly, "Until I undo the damage I have 
innocently caused. No one but myse1f 
can bring Cary and Matt together. I 
will try." 

Suddenly, her self·control snapped, 
and she was ablaze as she half shouted, 
''Now will you go?" 

"No," chuckled llletta. "Not until I 
say this, huh? Forget these fools. Listen 
to me, Tony Uletta. Von is my partner. 
I know what he knows-all he knows. So 
you do what I tell you to do. You try 
to bring them together, yes? But if not, 
you do what I say later." 

Sari stared at him. 
"Will you all go now," she said dully, 

"Or shall I leave myself?" , 
"We go," laughed llletta, "Everything 

is fixed, huh?" 
"It is not," roared the Reverend 

Elliott. "We demand that this woman 
leave Gonalad-" 

"Shut up!" snapped Illetta. "We go." 
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HE shooed the bewildered 
flock out the door and shut it 
behind him. He stopped Tor a 
drink in the hotel bar and was 

not with the others as they shoved their 
way to the street. 

"Ho\v about it, Domine?" came a 
voice from the waiting crowd. 

"She refuses to leave," shouted the 
furious Elliott. 

A low murmur came from the crowd. 
As the news carried to its uttermost 
limits, the voice of the mob deepened 
into a menacing buzz. Suddenly, a half 
drunk roughneck appeared on the decay
ing band stand. His voice was loud 
enough to cut through the din as be 
bellowed: 

"She won't go, huh? Who says she 
won't go? I say she will go--" 

"On a rail!" some one shou.ted. 
With a sadistic whoop the crowd 

caught fire. 
"Someone get the tar!" came a voice, 

and suddenly bedlam was let IOo!e. 
All the poison which had been gath

e-ring in Gonalad was suddenly released 
and this crowd was its outlet. k great 
wave of men washed against the walls 
of the hotel, rushed into the lobby, and 
flowed irresistibly up the stairs. The 
advance guard crashed into Sari's room 
and, in a trice, she was being flung from 
band to hand down the stairs. The few 
women in the crowd were shrieking hys
terically for vengeance; it was they more 
than the men who were responsible for 
her torn clothes and bleeding face as she 
was hustled through the crowd. Flesh 
and blood could stand no more. Long 
before she was lifted to the bandstand to 
await the arrival of tar and feathers, she 
fainted. 

She did not know that Mrs. Bexar 
had melted the telephone wires to 
J\.latt's ranch and Cary's office; that 
Matt and his punchers were riding 
like mad for town, or that Cary and his 
roughnecks were already at the edge of 
the crowd. 

Nor was that all. Mrs. Bexar herself 
was battling her way to the unconscious 
girl with the aid of her umbrella, and 
Kurt Von Hoffman was using his cane as 
a Heidelberg swordsman should. 

Cary, with Katydid Knott immedi
ately behind him and a dozen other 
roughnecks laying about them with a 
will, was making progress which became 
slower the nearer he got to the band
stand. Many an opponent who tried to 
resist went down to be trampled by the 
crowd. Cary, in the lead, would hit the 
man who resisted. By the time the man 
had swung on the receding Rogers, 
Katydid Knott would clip him from the 
side. 

The oil men were swinging stakes with 
deadly effect, but nevertheless the mad
dened mob close to the bandstand 
fought back fiercely. Eyes like hot coals, 
lips set in a mingled snarl and smile, 
Cooper was a madman himself whose 
stake crashed home viciously on head 
after head, and sent its victims down 
like felled steers. 

Just as the giant Cooper and his cow
boys reached the fringe of the crowd, 
Cary and his men were storming the 
crowded bandstand. Sari was a pitiful, 
motionless heap in the center. Time 
alter time the embattled roughnecks 
were shoved back by the men above 
them. Hall of Cary's men were fighting 
off the crowd on the ground, the other 
hall striving for a foothold on the band
stand. 

Suddenly Cary loomed above the mob, 
held on the shoulders of two of his 
roughnecks. Twice his stake whistled 
home, and two rioters went down. Cary 
fell forward on the bandstand. They 
gave way belore his deadly club, and 
roughneck after roughneck struggled to 
the platform. 

As Mrs. Bexar pantingly clambered 
up and flew to Sari's side, Cooper was 
halfway to hi� goal. The giant was lit
erally picking men off the ground and 
throwing them over the heads of the 
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crowd. His punchers were waving guns, 
cracking heads with the barrels if the 
mob demurred. 

The bandstand was rocking and sway
ing under the thud of nearly a hundred 
feet as Cary and his men fought the 
leaders of the mob. Even in his fury, 
Cary still had sense enough left to re
frain from shooting. One shot, and a 
holocaust would be under way. He dim
ly suspected that many a man had been 
trampled to death by the crowd. 

So it was that he continued to fight 
with a splintered and bloody club. Then 
he wrested a baseball bat from the hands 
of a rioter. Men fell back before the 
deadly weapon, and as Cooper reached 
the center of the bandstand, the routed 
leaders of the mob jumped to the ground 
to rally their forces. At the same time, 
Kurt Von Hoffman reached the plat
form. His clothes were in tatters, his 
face bloody, but his eyes were unafraid. 

A moment later the self-appointed 
bodyguards of the unconscious Sari were 
disposed in a thin line around the edges 
of the bandstand, fighting off wave after 
wave of frenzied men who sought to 
storm their stronghold. The pre&Sure of 
the crowd behind forced even reluctant 
mobsters forward, and a growing bani
carle of unconscious bodies were tram
pled or kicked under the platform. 

Down at the depot the frantic mayor 
wa& staring in dismay at the one 
sunburnt, bowlegged Texas Ranger who 
alighted from the train. 

"Did they only send OM!" he gasped. 
"Hell, there's only one riot, ain't 

there?" returned the Ranger. "Let's go!" 
He was just in time to see that 

strangely assorted trio-the three men 
in Sari's life-form their men into a 
compact 8ying wedge, in the center of 
which was Sari and Mrs. Bexar. 

As the wedge started to battle its way 
through the crowd, Von Hoffman dis· 
appeared. Then someone spotted the 
Ranger. 

"The Rangers are here!" he bawled. 

No one knew whether there was one or 
a hundred, but the name was enough. 
The crowd started scuttling away, dis
integrating like rotten canvas in a high 
wind. 

Twelve men had been killed, and a 
hundred seriously injured by the time 
Sari, Mrs. Bexar, Matt and Cary were 
speeding to the ranch house in Matt's 
car. The two men had not exchanged a 
word, save for quick, panted warnings in 
the heat of battle. There was tragedy in 
their set faces. Sari was like a death's 
bead, from which peered eyes so filled 
with suffering that !tlrs. Bexar herself 
was sobbing as she hugged the girl to 
her breast. 

THE huge living room and 
every person in it was in a 
state of suspended animation 
as the two men and M.rs. 

Bexar listened to Sari's confession. Her 
voice wu' a flat monotone, as though 
she had been wrung dry of all feeling. 

"I loved Kurt, would have done al
most anything for him," she wa.s saying 
dully. "My family were among the most 
prominent .people in the country, but I 
would not believe the rumors they 
brought me. 

"Then I found out that Kurt was sup
po.stdly a leader in a plot to restore the 
throne. At first, the money he had bor
rowed from me had gone into that. 
Then his insane love for gambling 
cauied him to desert his own cause. 
Money he collected from me and others 
for the revolution he spent on gambling. 
He had used me in a dozen ways-to 
carry messages, to try to charm men 
int� contributing large sums of money. 
You don't need to believe it but, though 
they would tell you in my country that 
I was one of the leaders of the whole 
plot, I did not know the significance of 
what I was doing. 

"I waS able to get out of the country. 
Revelation upon revelation had come aU 
at once. I found out that Kurt wa.� a 
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drug addict, like so mapy wartime pilots 
in my country. Gambling b&rt become a 
disease with him. His whole moral fibre 
had disintegrated. 

"He chased me halfway around the 
world-because he loved me, I guess. I 
was never legally in any countTy. To be 
deported meant torture to make me talk, 
then certain death. My family have dis-
11ppeared because of what I was sup
posed to have done. 

"When Kurt found out that I hated 
him, he came to hate me. He foreed me 
to help him become acquainted with 
men whom he could swindle. He made 
me help him cheat at cards. He was 
waiting for a chance to use me to black
mail some one who loved me, and found 
his opportunity in-you two men. I 
hoped one of you would kill him, I admit 
it. I was helpless, in his power, afraid of 
him because he hated me. Only one 
thing he didn't do, He didn't try to 
force me to live with him, because he 
kuew that I would rather be deported. 

''That's-all, I guess. I was smuggled 
across the Mexican border. I am in this 
country illegally. A word to the auth· 
orities, and back to Europe I go." 

"I reckon you've got quite a little life 
yet," Matt drawled very quietly. His 
eyes swept the strained circle. "I'm tak· 
ing full responsibility for nerything 
that's happened," he went on, his face 
..;et. "When I tied up this field I was 
acting like a child. I was a double· 
crossing louse, on account of being a 
jealous fool. 

"Now listen, Sari, very carefully.'' 
He got up, and started pacing up and 

down. He did not look at her, nor Cary. 
"I haven't known every Texan in 

Washington for a lifetime without being 
certain that Mrs. Matt Cooper could 
never be deported out of this country. 
You're going to marry me today. You 
don't have to live with me, and you can 
divorce me as soon as we get you set as 
an- American citizen, which we'll do if I 
have to pull every whiskuh out of a cer-

lain congressman's beard. Then you can 
marry Cary, but I can guarantee some
thing if you're my wife-and maybe I 
couldn't get so far with the wife of 
somebody else." 

"But 1 don't want to marry Cary!" 
Sari said that very slowly and care

fully. Her three listeners froze into 
statues. Then she looked full at Matt, 
and said: 

"This is-a very peculiar time to say 
it, perhaps, but it may be that I will not 
have another chance. 1 won't pretend 
that I loved you when you asked me to 
marry you. But during the last few 
days I learned that I did. It means noth
ing now, of course. But I'd like to have 
you believe that since I have known you 
I have done nothing of which I am 
really ashamed. I never have. 

"It's like you to offer to marry me 
now. But I can't, of course. I-" 

"Don't be a fool!" exploded Mrs. Bex
ar. "1tiatt Cooper, you take her over to 
Judge Peters right now, and Cary and 
I'll stand up with you. Who can tell 
what that rat'll do downtown? There 
ain't any time to be lost. Git going!" 

No one had noticed that Cary had 
slipped out of the room. 

� AN hour later, the towering 
-. ranchman was walking slowly 

down the hall which led to 
Kurt Von Hoffman's room. 

Fifteen minutes before, he had left a 
hysterical and unkissed bride with 1\frs. 
Bexar. One minute before, he had left 
behind him a shriveled and frightened 
Tony Illetta. For once the smile had 
been wiped from the hoodlum's face, and 
one man had made Gonalad a town of 
which Illetta wanted no more. 

Matt was ten feet from the closed 
door when it opened, and Cary Rogers 
emerged, gun swinging at his hip. 
Through the open door the body of Von 
Hoffman could be seen, lying on a couch 
which was stained with blood. 

J\fatt stopped. 
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"How did you get here?" he asked. 
"Came in the back way," Cary told 

him. 
"Kill him?" inquired Matt casually. 
"Didn't have to," Cary returned eas-

ily. "He'd shot himself. He'll die in .a 
few minutes. I was just going for a 
doctor, but there's no sense to it." 

"Sari said something about his mak
ing arrangements to get even with her 
if anything happened to him," Matt 
said. 

"He'd burned the letter," Cary re
plied. "I believe him. He really shot 
himself, and was also kind enough to 
use a foreign pistol and leave a suicide 
note." 

Matt walked into the room. The dy
ing Von Hoffman opened his glazing 
eyes. 

"1--congratulate you," he said with 
the hint of a smile. "I hope you like
my wedding present. She has nothing to 
fear-" 

And the man who had lived like a 
blackguard died like a gentleman. 

The two men walked slowly down the 
hall. 

"Forgive me for being drunk?" Cary 
enquired. 

Matt grinned, and patted the younger 
man on the shoulder awkwardly. 

"I reckon you got a date to do the 
same thing again tonight," he drawled. 
"In case you don't know it, we're setting 
up drinks for the lo\'Vh. Then you're 
running the works, because Sari and I 

are taking a trip." 
And such is the temper of an oil boom 

that the same crowd which had tried to 
punish a pariah with rousing enthus
iasm that afternoon, drank with the 
!&me gusto to their queen that night. 

Cary aaw the Coopers oft', long after 
midnight. Sari's happiness was almost 
sacred in its intensity, Matt's trans
formation almost as magical. 

The tawny rover drove toward town 
with unaccustomed slowness. He fe1t 
curiously empty and at a loss, some
bow-

The car topped a rolling rise, and hls 
roaring kingdom lay spread out before 
him. The lighh oft hundreds of derricks 
twinkled like giant fireflies floating 
above the red mouths of boilers, and 
blackened gnomes who were toiling on 
dozens of derrick floors. The wild well 
was roaring again, the bass of the eseap· 
ing gas undertoning the raucous, earthy 
bellow which rose from the blazing, 
rawly vital town. It was a splash of 
white against the dark green of the chap· 
para!, as though the earth had opened 
up and a mad world somewhere in the 
depths had been revealed to the eyes of 
an effete civili1:ation. 

Cary's lean face was adorned with a 
sudden grin. 

In one revealing flash his true self wu 
revealed to him. Some men hanker for 
hearthstones and others for the heat of 
battle. 

It was good to be alone. 

SWEET AS HONEY 
Sweet ., a �ll-seasoned pipe, on tbe firat smoke! And the honey-curinj; kt>o� it 1weet. Special atta<:hmeat 
1uppli� (1) automatic !tee draft (2) double action OJD.
denlcr. The bat pipe you can buy for $1. Not.hint clle 
hat its flavor. 



A Sbl!wilno c.ame le.apinK from 
cov�r • . •  

DAN'L MORGAN'S STRIPES 
by H. BEDFORD - JONES "S 0 THlS is .sojering!" said Dan'! 

Morgan. "Sweat. mud and 
windy bellies!" 

Raw-boned, weary beyond '"'ords, he 
sent his horst's along. All day h e  bad 
been putting shoulder to wheel, fairly 
pushing the heavy wagon and the four 
horses through the unending hills of 
southwestern Pennsylvania. He was in 
sprawling, glittering company: redcoats, 
ranger buckskin, sailors with cutlass 
aswing, and Virginia lighthorse blue, all 
moving at two miles a day, the gait of 
a first class tortoise. 

Thank God, thought l\Iorgan, a wag
goner didn't march trussed in coats and 
belts, shoulders weighted by one hun
dred and twenty-five pounlls .Df mu11ket 
and knapsack. He viewed the army 
around and ahead of him with disdain 
-King George's troops, healling up to 
drive the French and Injuns out of that 
Fort Duquesne at the forb of the Ohio. 

.. 

Dusk was falling, and Dan'! Morgan 
was in bad humor, when he at last rolled 
into camp. Muskets were stacked, tents 
were pitched, mess fires were flickering. 
He had to park his wagon and unhitch 
his st11ggering team before he could fall 
to and fend for himself, and the prospect 
was. not pleasant. 

"Well, what now?" he demanded, as 
an officer stopped his wagon. A stocky 
lieutenant in the royal scarlet, with the 
strut of a ruffling young gobbler. 

"Sirrah, you're late into camp! You 
know the danger of straggling, and the 
orders bearing upon it. What's your 
na�ne?" 

"I'm Dan'! Morgan, with no time to 
talk, except to the wagon master. Strag
gling?" Morgan laughed. "You've a line 
four mile long; it's all in a straggle. 
Hell! 

.
�love on while I tend to my 

horses. 
"What's this? An insolent provincial 
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talking impudence to a king's . officer? 
"'by, damme," exclaimed the officer, 
"it's time you American hirelings 
learned discipline! I've a mind to make 
an e:x:ample of you!'' 

:Morgan leaned over from the seat. 
"No more hireling than you, and I've 

taken no king's shilling. I own this team 
and wagon; they're hired to the king's 
service, but I'm a free man. Now, 
mister, I've had a bard day. I ain't been 
trying to kill my horses to suit the like 
of you. Will you get out of my way?" 

The officer cursed hotly. "General Sir 
Edward Braddock himself shall hear of 
this-another proof to him that you 
Americans are unfit for military duties! 
You're under arrest. Come down off 
that seat before you're hauled off." 

"Quick enough," said Dan'! Morgan. 
He vaulted from the seat, landed lightly, 
and fronted the officer. Freckled face 
in a scowl, ragged shirt parted on his 
hairy chest, his anger-hot eyes drove 
into the officer. "I'm off. Want a fight, 
do you?" 

king's uniform. You've insulted His 
Majesty. Here, men!" His voice brought 
soldiers breaking through the crowd. 
"Arrest this fellow. Hold him for or· 
ders." 

1\Iorgan eyed the soldiers, eyed his 
learn. He had worked harQ to buy those 
good horses; to make a bolt for it would 
be to lose them. A very practical sort 
of man was Dan'! Morgan; not being 
able to fight the whole army, be went 
to jail. 

Others were in the guardhouse tent, 
soldiers due for sentence or punishment. 
These redcoats were a roistering, thirsty 
lot. Questions were piled on him, and 
be gave angry, sullen reply. 

"A damned officer struck me and I 
paid him in kind. I'm no sojer." 

"Ho, lads, an American! What are 
ye, man? A teamster?" 

'Tm Dan'! Morgan of Virginia, with 
my own team and wagon. I don't take 
a blow from anybody." 

"Gawd! And ye struck a king's offi
cer? Ye'll bloody well pay for layin' 
hand on that kind o' uniform!" 

"Wasn't my hand. He used the flat of 
his sword. I used my whip." 

The officer laughed. "Fight a provin
cial teamster? Take this, fellow-" and 
he lashed out with his sword. The fiat 
of the blade stung through sweat-wet 
shirt. Laughs, wondering exclamations, cu-

A little crowd had gathered. Voices rious eyes. 

broke out in the dusk. "D'ye know what y�'ll be getting for 
"Don't take it, Dan!" "You're as good that?" said one. Morgan shook his head. 

as he is." "These redcoat ruffi:ers need ''I'm no enlisted sojer. I'm hauling 
a puttin' down, they do." on wages. If I'm to be struck by a 

Morgan stood for . a moment, then whipper-snapper in a red coat, I'll take 
laughed, and his arm Swung. my team and go home." 

"So, you cock-a-dandy! Your meat- "Tell that to the gen'ral. Ever hear 
toaster, my hide-tickler-" And his o' Braddock discipline? You're under 
whip-lash smacked home about the Gen'ral Braddock now. Struck an offi
scarlet shoulders. cer with a wbip-Gawd! If a soldier is 

The whip fell again. The officer stood caught with a dram too much in him, 
erect, knuckle-white hand gripping he gets two hundred lashes; if he bot
sword; he had the courage of outraged . rows to ffil his belly, a thousand. How 
pride. else, says the gen'ral, are we to march 

"Two for one," said Dan'! Morgan. through this damned country of no-
"Maybe that'll teach you manners." where, with bloody savages layin' in the 

'"You've not struck me, my man," said bushes? And you took whip to an offi:
the officer quietly. "You've struck the cer?'' 
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"Well," and ].{organ scowled, "what'll 

they do to me?" 
"A thousand wi' the cat. It's disci

pline makes the British army, roe �ad, 
as ye'll see if them frog-eaters and pamt· 
ed heathen try to stand ag'in us." 

"I'll kill the man who lays lash to 
me " said Dan'! 1\forgan. "And your 
br;gs-hell! Colonel Washington with 
three hundred buckskins can l'arn you 
all how to fight." 

He sat glowering, listening. Disci
pline! King's regulars, fourteen hundred 
of them, showing half as many r�w 
provincials how to .fight, and �ot w1th 
enough sense to p1ck off thetr wood
ticks every night. And, hours later, 
thinking of his team BJtd wa.gon, he 
dropped off to sleep. 

DAN'L MORGAN wakened 
again, a second time, with a 
flood of cold water dashed 
into his .face. A hideous 

wakening, hom a hideous dream .. All 
after that morning rouse-up was hke a 
dream now. He blinked up into the 
noon sun and remembered it. 

Body stripped, wrists_triced up - to a 
tr�e. troops parading; and not a. word 
out of Dan'l ?l'lorgan, not a wb1mper. 
But he counted. One hundred. Two 
hundred. Three and four-be lost count 
there and went to sleep again, until this 
second waking under the·noon sun. 

His eyes focused. The corporal who 
had watered him was striding off with 
the empty bucket. Over his wet shoul
ders was Hung his own shirt. A man was 
Squatted beside him, ru�bing som.ething 
into his back-a figure m buckskm and 
gray fox cap, a man he knew. Morgan 
moved, wrepcbed around, and sat up. 

''Hello, Jack! You, huh ? I counted, 
to four hundred. What then?" 

Swart Captain Patrick Jack flashe<l 
a dark smile. The Black Rifie, they 
called him, the Black Hunter, the Injun 
killer of the border country. 

"You got quittance with a short count. 
Four-fifty." 

"Five hundred, the sentence was," 
muttered Morgan. "I'm from Virginia, 
a free man. And nobody interfer�d. Not 
even Washingtoo." 

"He's behind, sick," said Captain 
Jack. "Rubbed in some b'ar's grease. 
Do you gOod. Better keep some on 
hand. Use it every day" 

Morgan stared. "What are you doin' 
here? I heard tell Braddock kicked you 
out." 

"My men and me, no pay, no disci
pline; sleep, eat, camp as we ·pleased." 
The dark man grinned and crooked 
finger at a second mao nearby. "Brad
dock said he had enough undisciplined 
provincials now. Good day to you. Fel
ler in & red jacket says, who made me a 
cap'n anyhow? My rifle, I says." 

"And you're along of the army just 
the same?" 

"Can't disapp'int this," and Captain 
Jack tapped his long rifle. "Cabin 
burned, wife and young 'uns put to the 
hatchet. Aye, I'm here. This march will 
draw Injuns like old meat draws flies. 
Here's ScarQuady, with talk.'' 

The second figure, a tall Indian With 
painted body and buckskin leggings, 
joined them, produced food and water, 
and grunted as Morgan grabbed it. Half 
King was his English name, a carrier 
of belts, of messages; he had served in 
the Ohio country with Washington. 

"Braddock, a fool," be said. "No eyes, 
no ears. Injuns come to help him, leave 
him quick. He find plenty where he go." 

"Injuns ahead?" Morgan asked quick
ly. He was trying to forget his burning 
back, doused down with smarting brine 
for quicker healing of th� ribboned flesh . 

"1\fohawks with the white-coats," said 
Half King. "Delawares, Huron dogs, 
Shawanos, plenty more. Scarouady has 
ears. A bird tell him Injuns see red
coats march, can shoot men of this fool
ish redcoat captain like pigeon." 

;.They caught the Half King," Cap'n 
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Jack explained. "Tied him to a tree. 
He ain't there no more,"· and he 
chuckled. "Six hundred Injuns, three 
hundred French, ahead." 

"A fair passel," said 1\Iorgan. "We got 
eight left-just eight Injuns left to scout 
with. Hell!" 

''You ain't staying?" said the dark 
man. "You're good enough scout for 
me." 

"Nope." Morgan's freckled features 
held an ugly glint, his voice gave ugly 
meaning to his words. "Damned turkey 
gobbler, he was! I said I'd kill the man 
who had me whipped. By God, I stay! 
King George owes me fifty lashes. I aim 
to wipe out the score." 

"You're a fool. Fighting for Brad· 
Jock's credit?" 

''Nope. Dan'l Morgan's credit." With 
a wince, Morgan stood up and got into 
his shirt. He was tough. Four hundred 
and fifty-it was incredible. "I'm 
damned sore. Fifty lashes still due me, 
lmh?" 

Another figure who had been listen
ing drew in upon them. It was the 
stocky lieutenant, the ruffled gobbler, 
who bent a caustic eye upon the glow
ering Morgan. 

"Come, fellow. You had your choice. 
Two hundred lashes and a drumming 
out, or the full five hundred. You took 
the five hundred." 

,;Aye," said Dan'! Morgan. ''You'll 
not be rid o' me so easy, that's why. I'm 
not to be cheated. I'll have my full due, 
mister. And you remember it." 

The lieutenant frowned thoughtfully 
after him as he strode off. 

The troops had marched, the wagons 
were forming. Amid the sympathy or 
rude wit of his companions, rtsponding 
onlv with a hitch of his stiffened shoul
der� , Dan'l Morgan mounted into his 
wagon seat, glanced at his rifle under 
it, and fell to work at his horses. Fifty 
lRshes due him. eh? Time enough. 

,A Sll.ENT, waiting, patient, � Morgan spoke little those next 

I �::9iie��:a:�� ::�in
h�e 

e�:! 
glowered. If he spoke little, however, he 
heard much. News filtered along the 
line. Teamsters gossiped of what .went 
on ahead. 

Someone had talked with an officer's 
batman. Washington of Virginia had 
made the Britishers listen. His courtesy 
title of captain was offset by his knowl
edge of these very trails; 'he had been 
over them. What with cutting down 
trees and leveling hills and making roads, 
said he, Braddock would not get to 
Duquesne before the snow flew, And it 
was July now, or would be tomorrow. 

So the grudging general had consented 
to travel light. 

"Light!" and the teamsters grinned as 
they talked of it. Twelve hundred men, 
wheeled cannon, wagons of baggage, pro
visions, tools, ammunition. Two wash· 
women-"bare shanks"-to each com
pany, files of pack animals. Light, huh? 
That was pretty good. Why, the march 
stretched out by the mile! 

Dan'l Morgan plodded along with the 
wagons, getting occasional glimpses of 
the brave array out in front. Swinging 
in his seat as the wap-on lurched, plying 
whip and lines with .ois expert wrestler's 
arms, hitching his sore shoulder to ease 
them, he looked at what went on around, 
and spat in contempt or sucked his pipe 
while his smoldering eyes sought the 
figure of that strutting gobbler. 

Scotch. and Irish sojers to fight In
juns, and Cap'n Jack kicked out! Some
thing to grin about, that was. 

Grenadiers stalking along, up ahead, 
never an enemy of any kind sighted, all 
the talk of Injuns nothing more than 
wild words. One thing sure, though. All 
the friendly Injuns who had advanced 
with the column had melted away. Eight 
of them left, by the talk. That looked 
bad. 

At night, outposts of regulars, with 
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grenadier sentinels circled around. No 
scouts out, no Americans used; these 
provincials could not be trusted. Brad
dock was afraid they might melt and 
disappear, like the lnjuns. How the 
teamsters chuckled over it! 

"Tell you what, though," was the 
usual end-up. "Here's reg'lar sojers. 
Nothing can't stand afore them. French, 
lnjuns, anybody-these bloody ramrods 
will just wipe 'em out. We may hate 
thcir guts, ,but they got guts, mind 
that!" 

"Maybe," said Dan'l Morgan, and 
spat. '11 ain't so sure. Me and Cap'n 
Jack and a dozen Injuns would raise 
hell with this outfit." 

He was laughed to scorn, and rightly. 
French and lnjuns were afraid, afraid 
of cannon, afraid of the iron discipline 
that would die and conquer. Plain folks 
could not hope to fight these troops, 
with all the imponderable weight of 
Britain behind them. Scattered Injuns 
couldn't stand before them. Serried 
ranks-this was something new on the 
frontier. Something new and deadly and 
terrible. Not to mention cannon. 

"I ain't so sure," said Dan'l Morgan, 
glowering around. "Might l'arn differ
ent." 

He was hooted down. Every man in 
America knew better. All the colonies 
knew better. His back should tell him 
better. Sure, some of these troops would 
die, but the rest would simply wipe out 
the French and lnjuns. 

So went the talk around the wagons, 
as it went around the taverns and the 
towns back in the colonies behind the 
frontier. 

July crept in. The hot days crept by. 
There came a night, with the end of 
the march in sight. It was the eighth, 
somebody said. Morgan was not wor
ried about counting days. He was 
young, and life was long. On the tenth, 
the word went around, they'd be in 
Duquesne. There was a good trail to 

follow, only it had to be widened to suit 
the engineers. 

The evening was hot and sultry, with 
the Monongahela close ahead. 

The camp was merry that evening. 
In the long lanes between the tents, 
tongues ran high. Scotch and Irish 
brogue filled the air. The regulars 
scoured their uniform buttons, pipe· 
clayed their belts, greased their queues. 
Snatches of song drifted up. From the 
officers' tents rang more song and toasts 
over the wine, and laughter. 

Among the parked wagons ran all 
kinds of talk. Dan'l Morgan sat hunched 
for a dose of bear's grease on his back. 
Itchy by this time, the back was, and 
healing. 

"And ;bit's the doin's to make the 
redcoats so gay?" asked the man who 
was rubbing him. 

"Parade tomorrow, I heard tell," an
other said. "They aim to parade for the 
French and Injuns as they march up. 
Two more days and we're done." 

"God save His Majesty! A sight for 
them varmints to see. Hey! Is it true 
that three drunk sojers fell behind today 
and got scalped?" 

"Dunno. Heard some talk about it
hurray! Here comes the Black Rifle 
ag'in! · And Gist's with him. Now we'll 
get some straight news." 

THE RAIL-THIN killer came 
stalking up. With him was 
Gist, one of the guides from 
headquarters. A number of 

men gathered around. Dan'l Morgan 
stood up, and with a twist of his body 
got his shirt into place. 

"Hi, Dan! Stripes healing up?" grunt
ed Captain Jack. He leaned his J.ifl.e 
against the wagon and folded himself 
up, squatting on his heels. 

"All but the fifty I didn't get," Mor
gan rejoined sourly. 

"1\:ly gosh, if you ain't got reg'lar In
jun notions! I'd hate to be in that 
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lob�ter's boots when you finaliy get your 
sighh lined up on him." 

"Never mind that. What's the news?'' 
"Oh, there's been a council pipe at 

headquarters. Heap talk. Gist, here, has 
heen right nigh to the fort." 

"Gen'ral sent me up to make sure of 
the trail," said Gist. "Beats hell how 
these sojers got to have a road! But 
that's how they'll win, I reckon. Yep, 
I got within half a mile of the fort. Not 
much sign o' life around, neither, Got 
chased and nigh caught by some In
juns, though. The Gen'ral sent out two 
of our Injuns today and they fetched in 
a scalp.'' 

"Injun scalp?" queried Morgan. 
Captain Jack grinned. "Nope. It's a 

good joke. They found a French officer 
out hunting and nabbed the poor devil." 
Then his dark face changed, hardened, 
snarled. "The Half King's in mourning_ 
tonight. You heard, Dan?" 

"Nope. Don't hear nothing. In 
mourning, you say? What happened?" 

"All hands got Injuns on their minds. 
A damned outpost party made a mis
take and shot the Half King's son. Aw, 
this is a mess!" and the Black Killer spat 
disgustedly. 

"It'll be all cleaned up in two days, 
now," said Gist. "There's to be an ad
vance to open up the way; we got two 
fords ahead and a plain trail. The main 
body will come along in formation to 
make a showing. Boys, you'll see some
thing tomorrow!" 

Captain Jack grunted scornfully. 
"Drums beatin' and fife's yelling to 

scare Injuns-huh! I'm scouting my 
own trail tomorrow, you bet. Say, 
where's Washington?" 

Gist flicked a thumb over his shoulder. 
"Oh, he's on hand; come up in a 

wagon, SQ's not to miss the fun." Gist 
emitted a chuckle. "All they'll call him 
is cap'n; the king didn't make him no 
colonel. Ain't that a good one? He want
ed to clean out the woods ahead, but 
Braddock says he ain't taking no advice 

from a buckskin officer. Washington's 
shed his uniform for buckskin and it's 
made the gen'ral sore as hell." . 

"Feller was telling me tonight," spoke 
up_ a man, "that some of them high
falutin' officers is passing around mighty 
curious talk, about ghosts and such." 

"It's true," and Gist nodded. "I heard 
'em. Sir Peter Halket, he's clear in the 
dumps. Allows he had a dream with his 
eyes open. Seen himself and his son, 
that lieutenant, in shrouds pulled up 
over their chests. No, he wan't drunk. 
Them Scotch see things that way. They 
ain't right in the head at times, I guess." 

"If he'd been Injun," grunted Capt:iin 
Jack, "he'd ha' seen scalps dancing." 

"What'd Washington make o' that 
ghost talk?" put in one of the throng· 
ing men. "I'll bet he didn't lay no store 
by it." 

"I asked him about it," Gist replied. 
''The colonel /JUre gets off on the right 
root every time, you bet! He says he 
trusted to smoky buckskins more'n 
.shrouds. He allows them French are 
going to put up a fight o' some kind, 
e\·en if they do get all washed up." 

"He's righter'n anybody knows," said 
Captain Jack. "French may run, but 
these here Mingos and the rest, they aim 
to pack home a scalp or two," 

A new voice intruded. 
"Dan'l Morgan! Where's Waggoner 

Morgan?" 
"What'll it be now?" said Morgan, as 

he stood up. Then his face changed, his 
eyes narrowed. 

Two men were thrusting through the 
group. One was his stocky, ruffling lieu
tenant, who was in the quartermaster's 
department. With him was the wagon 
master. 

"Morgan, you're to take your best 
team," said the wagon master, "and re
port to Major St. Clair in time to march 
with his working party at four in the 
morning?" 

''And for what?" Dan'! "Morgan shot 
out, his eyes on the lieutenant. 
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"To help clear the road of felled trees. 

Take a chain but no wagon." 
"Pick on me if you like and be damned 

to you," said Morgan. "But there'll be 
more'n trees to clear out'n the way to
morrow, I bet." 

The lieutenant looked him up and 
down. 

"Still surly, are you? My man, your 
horses are rated in good condition. Per· 
haps you're afraid to join the advance?" 

Morgan laughed, without mirth. "Me 
afraid? Not Dan'l Morgan. The king 
owes me fifty lashes I aim to wipe out. 
mister." 

The officer sneered. "Oh, you'll be 
perfectly safe! Colonel Gage takes the 
van, to bold the road. In case of any 
attack; the rest of us will Come up at 
the double to protect you." 

"And there'll be redder backs than 
mine was," Morgan said. 

The. two went on. From some,vhere 
up the lane of tents a grenadier was 
singing in mellow baritone: 

"Btuk ye, bU-'k ye, my bonnie, bonnie 
bruk! 

Busk ye, bmk ye, my wimome mar
row! 

Bmk ye, bmk ye, my bonnie, bonnie 
tmd<, 

And think nae mair of the Brae� of 
Yarrow." 

One of the teamsters grunted. 
"That lingo sounds like a drunken 

Shawnee talk.in' French. Marrow, huh? 
No marrow in this camp o' short half 
rations, where &ll the critters are bags 
o' dry bones!" 

"Hold on, hold on!" spoke up Gist. 
"There's a song I've heard Washington 
sing in camp-bark to it! .. 

Another voice had lifted from an
other group: 

.. .. . .  me her promise true. 
Gie'd 11U! her promUe true, 

Which ne'er forgot will be; 
And for bonnie Annie Laurie, 

I'd lay me doun and dee." 

"Good God! I'll hear no more o' 
that," and Captain Jack sprang up, 
strode off and was gone among the trees. 

"Thinking of his wife again," said 
somebody. "Dan, you're a fool to go 
up to the front tomorrow. Ain't no place 
for us. We ain't hired to do fighting-" 

"No redcoat's telling Dan'! Morgan 
he's a-feared. Besides, I aim to collect 
payment o' that fifty lashes that's com
ing to me." 

He crawled under his wagon and 
stretched out. The others exchanged 
looks. 

"What in hell does he mean by that 
talk?" muttered one. 

"What you or me'd mean. I reckon, if 
we'd got whipped," another said. "Keeps 
his rifie. loaded and fresh fiinted, don't 
he? Wait and see. I could p'int to one 
redcoat officer who ain't going to get 
sculped when he gits a bullet in him." 

Morgan slept, and dreamed no dreams. 

NEARING dawn got him out 
of his blankets. His best team, 
his chains, his rifle on shoul� 
der, and he plodded away, 

munching on a striP of dry beef. The 
east promised fine July sunlight, and 
birds were twittering. Here and there a 
parrakeet, in later times destined to van
ish entirely from this country, flashed 
through the trees. 

The party went forward. Two hundred 
and fifty "carpenters", as the British 
called axe-men and the like; tool carts 
hauled by hand, two brass six-pounders, 
soldiers and light horse to guard the 
flanks. And Dan') Morgan with his team 
and a back that carried the royal sign o' 
the nine claws. 

Across the river; banks low, water hip 
high, bottom hard. The trampled earth 
showed another party on ahead, to Mor
gan's eye. True enough; Colonel Gage 
with two grenadier companies and the 
New York provincials, and two more 
brass guns. And pioneers gone ahead to 
mark the road. 
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"Four hundred, with Jour cannon!" 

Morgan, mounted sideways on one of his 
horses, eyed the redcoats around him. 
"Hell! It's a slow march to glory that 
takes two days to cover six or eight mile. 
Lord save Dan'! Morgan from being a 
sojer in crossbelts and britches, march
ing by rule o' thumb-" 

A c o r-
poral came 
s h o u l der
ing up and 
spoke with 
a harsh 
burr. 

"The or
d e r s  are 
to get ye 
off' t h a t  
horse. 'Tis 
only t h e  
o f  I i cers 
ride." 

"I been 
promoted 
with drum
m c r '  s 
!! t r i p e s," 
and Mor· 
gan's eyes 
s I i I t  e d. 
"But as it's 
time, I'll 
g e t off. 
N o t  f o r  

forest 

- Fl\ENCH &. INDIANS 
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your orders either." 
Trees ahead, axes at work widening 

the trail; on beyond, in the brightening 
daylight, the river glinted again. An
other ford here. Across, on the rising 
bottoms, Gage's companies showed, at 
ease. A young officer came dashing back, 
his voice shrill_. 

"All clear, Major! I'm taking word to 
the general. We routed about thirty In
dians out of the bushes here. They won't 
stand. The fort's ours!" 

Dan'! Morgan mounted horse again, 
cuddled rifle under arm, and rode wom
an fashion across the ford. The sun was 

elimbing into the blue. Back on the east 
side of the stream again; a ring of axes 
upon the high trees, the sounding of 
voices, of quick orders, of men at work 
as the road was widened. And from the 
rear lifted upon the morning stillness a 
clink, a clatter, a jolting rattle. General 
Braddock had fonned his march. 

S p a d e  
and shovel 
men were 
d i g g i n g, 
l ev e l i n g  
t h e  river 
bank. Slow 
work there. 
Slow work 
ahead here 
i n  t b e  
w 0 0 d s ;  
trees a n d  
b r u s h 
h a c k e d  
away, fall
en timbers 
lugged off 
to clear an 
o l d  pack 
trail  for 
the grena
diers a n d  
the heavy 
c a n n o n. 
T w e l v e  
feet wide, 

the engineers had ordered the road. 
"You're the man with the team?" 
Morgan looked aside, spat, wiped his 

freckled brow. Another corporal, who 
wore the red breeches of the New York 
provincials. All uniform and no rank, by 
gosh, except Cap'n Gates, who bad once 
been a king's regular. 

"Yep. I'm Dan'! Morgan of Virginia 
with a team, and what of it?" 

"You're ordered to go on ahead. Cap'n 
Gordon's in a smother o' fallen trees, 
with a big 'un fiv'e foot through slap 
across the road. Your team's needed to 
haul." 
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"You'd do better putting your shoul
ders to it," said Morgan. 

"Aye? Us king's sojers are for fight· 
ing, not for hand labor. Get busy." 

"May the log rot afore I get there," 
said Morgan. "How fur be it?" 

"Acrost the rise, a quarter mile." 
Morgan gathered his chains, mounted 

one horse and led the other, unhurried. 
He passed among the axe-men and rode 
on, alone now. His eyes glowered at the 
trees around, silent and sun-bot. Dan 
Morgan .knew his way around in border 
country, and he grimaced. 

"Danged if I don't see a sculp banging 
to every tree!" he told his horses. "Why 
should them lnjuns have let us eroS!! 
the river? Waiting to bag the lot, gen'ral 
and all. Wisht now I'd stuck to Cap'n 
Jack; no, I'm on my own trail, that'& 
right. Fifty stripes short-and Dan'l 
Morgan takes 'em in the face this time, 
not on the back." 

He came on to the rising ground, 
cocked his ear to sudden sounds, then 
drew his team to a halt. He brought out 
crumbled tobacco, stuffed it into his 
pipe, and presently had it alight, his eses 
fastened on the back trail, down there 
among the walnut woods, between the 
two ford!. 

"If the gen'ral's in no hurry, Dan'! 
Morgan ain't neither," he said to him
self, and grinned. A sight worth seeing, 
down there. 

The nearer ford was clear in the view. 
The air, warming on toward noon, was 
faintly tremulous with shrill of fife and 
beat of drum, with the burr and plod of 
a column moving. Through the leafy 
aisles flashed the scarlet and gilt of uni
forms, the glitter of bayonets. The c?l
umn was filing in solid ranks, whtte 
cross-belts cutting the vivid scarlet. 

The 44th Foot, officers a-horse, swords 
out and glinting, ranks of bayonets at 
shoulder. Then the blue trappings of 
the Virginia Light Horse, the red coats 
anJ breeches of the provincials. The 
workmen had not finished with the ford. 
The column wheeled, broke, drilled as on 

parade. Grenadiers, with immense tall 
hats, cannon and detachments of sea
men, the main baggage column still far 
in rear. Regimental colors hung listless 
but in brave hues. 

"God save the king, the Sight's worth 
a few stripes on the back!" muttered 
Dan'l Morgan. "Well, I've spent time 
enough at it." 

He watched the troops parading 
through the ford, and turned to his 
horses. Ahead, axes were clanging, trees 
crashing. Morgan moved on. 

Lower ground, now, the head of a 
dank ravine. Morgan stopped to loop the 
chains over the backs of his horses. By 
thunder, the brush was thick! And on 
ahead it looked worse. And there showed 
the great log he was ordered to haul 
aside. A monster log, right in the trail, 
bridging the clearing at the shallow of 
anot-her tangled ravine. 

% MORGAN went to work. It 
took time. The horses strained 
and crashed in the brush. 
When at length he had it 

done, when he wiped his sweating face 
and unhooked, the Gage advance party 
was coming. He grunted and swung up 
to a broad hot back. 

"No working party for me, Mister St. 
Clair," he muttered. "My time's my 
own, and if the redskins are running 
away, I want a crack at 'em. We'll see 
what Cap'n Gordon look6 like, up 
ahead." 

He rode on, up a gentle slope, with 
the axes at work behind. Ahead showed 
a glint of crimson, the blu� of the Light. 
Horse. Axes at work here, too, boughs 
crackling, voices echoing. 1t.:lorgan came 
up with the men at work, and they 
stared at this country bumpkin, riding 
woman fashion, rifie across lap. 

"What do you want?" snapped a 
sergeant. 

-

"No business of yours," and Morgan 
grinned. "I'm a·horse and outranking 
you. Where's the cap'n1" 
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"You'll find him ahead, and gae to enough. Not an Injun to be seen now, 
the deil wilh ye!" but balls whistled. The French muskets 

"True word," said Morgan. "The devil volleyed, the white coats surged forward 
and his pack are likely waiting to lift and among the trees. 
your hair, my rooster." Now came the two six-pounders, trun-

He rode on. Horsemen, now. Gist was died full tilt, wheeling around, the gun
here, in buckskin, axes at work. A ners ready. "Boom! Boom!" The grape 
mounted officer swung around at sight hissed. The young Frenchman with the 
of him. silver gorget went rolling. The trees shed 

"What do you want?" twigs and leaves. A swarm of Indians 
"I'm Dan'l Morgan with the team-" leaped up and scuttled away. The gren
"Moccasins!" the cry burst from Gist. adiers cheered, and volleyed the more. 

"Look out, Cap'n!" But now the French had taken to cover. 
Morgan gripped his rifle, straightened Morgan stared around, g&ping, seeing 

up. The party of Light Horse peered. A things in flashes of amazement. Men 
rushing sound, like wind through the were falling, screaming, writhing; the 
forest leaves-and there, close in the up· flanking squads _ were driven in, the 
ward trail, a slim figure in gay fringed whole advance was massed in the road 
shirt and leggins, rifle in hand and silver and crowded on the working party be· 
gorget dancing on his breast-a French· hind. Morgan, covered behind a tree, 
man! caught a glimpse of Gist close by; the 

Keen brown features alert, he leaped guide was hailing him. 
like a deer, and behind him a running "Dan! This is hotter'n hell. Those reg· file or redskins like painted hound-s. ulars are shooting at nothing." 

"By God, there they are!" Gist's voice "Dummed skittery," Morgan replied, 
again. "Back, back to Gage, Cap'n! then uttered a sharp yelp. "Hi, Jack! 
We're between two fires here--" How about it?" 

The Frenchman stopped short, �aved 
his hat, as Morgan gawked at him. The no����::::�c

t:��:e::��"��:��0°��o�! 
�i��t 

0�:�r�e��u::d 
b�i::o���r 

d::�a!� by. 

had vanished utterly. Closing the trail, "Half King's somewhere; counted on 

coming on in a semi-circle, was a front two of the varmints. There's hundreds 

or white coats and woodsman buckskin. all about. Hello, Gist. Where's Brad· 

French! dock?" 

The Light Horse scampered. Gist was "Back with the column. Lay low, 
dodging through the woods. The captain now-" 
was at the gallop down trail, the axe· men , No need of that advice. Lead came 
were bolting like rabbits. Morgan slid from everywhere. Muskets \vere banging 
ofl' as his horse plunged, saw the French away under the low-hanging drift of 
muskets leveled, and ducked flat. smoke. Morgan ducked low and hugged 

"Vive le Toi! Vive la FTance!" came the ground. The Injuns, a8 he could tell 
the cheer. The muskets banged and balls by the whoop�. were working along to 
swept the shuddering trees. A war- close the rear. Captain Jack, coolly ap
whoop lifted from the silent green praising, was sizing things up and biding 
depths, as Morgan took to hi� heels. his time. Morgan was well content to 

He was barely alert enough to duck await some word from him. 
flat once more, when the British line d� Regulars, provincials and workers, all 
ployed and the white smoke gushed. in a jostling huddle, were pouring back· 
Then up and among his own folks, safe ward along the road. They left behind 
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them the hot cannon, and a trail of red. 
Not a horse remained alive. 

"All right!" burst out Cap'n Jack 
abruptly. "Come on!" 

He broke cover and leaped away from 
that deathly road. Gist and Morgan, 
keeping together, follO\ved the Black 
Rifle. Morgan sighted painted, leaping 
forms; he caught mere flashes of action, 
�canty pictures etched on his brain. 
Cap'n Jack's sudden pause, butt to 
•houlder, muzzle spurting; Gage, bawl
ing away unheard, red-faced, flailing 
with the fiat of his sword to turn his 
men; and the boiling, dying iabble i n  the 
road, with the Injun muskets keeping 
pace unseen. 

"Washington!" burst forth Gist. 
Here were soldiers· flooding up from 

the first bottom rise. Regulars, Yes; but 
the rangers too, and Washington, by 
glory! Washington, sendin� out the rang· 
ers to fight fire with fire. Morgan leaped 
forward, only to stop short. No go! The 
crazy mob from up the road crashed 
into lhe arriving ranks; there was just 
another jumble of men dying and 
screaming and firing blind. 

The picture came suddenly clear to 
Morgan. Good God, what a thing it 
was to see! 

Through the smoke loomed Sir Peter 
Halket, and Braddock himself. Here 
were the regulars, lined up on parade 
formation, closing ranks as men died, 
blazing away with volley on volley
slap into the trees as though the lnjuns 
were squirrels! They choked the road 
for full thirty rods. French and redskin 
muskets simply poured lead into the 
mnks, and no bullet could miss snch a 
target. �forgan saw Braddock's horse 
pitch fonvard, saw the resplendent figure 
clamber up into another saddle, saw the 
parade-ground ranks close up as men 
died. 

His own voice shrilled in his ears. He 
foun<J himself yelling, cursing the 
damned fools. shouting at them to break 
ranks tmd figllt like the provincials. 

Quick shame gripped him and he looked 
around, but his voice had gone unheard. 
Then be was aware of eddying move· 
ments, of breaking ranks. No discipline 
could stand this scorcher. The grena
diers were imitating the provincial 
troops and the rangers. were breaking 
for the cover of the trees. 

Morgan whipped around at a sudden 
crashing sound and saw a huge Scot, 
scarlet and buff of the 48th, standing 
helplessly a dozen feet away. 

"Oot wi' the bagonet!" Morgan caught 
the gasped words. "The deil's in the 
bracken and ne'er a sicht o' him-" 

A whoop, a shot, and the Scot sank 
down. Another whoop, and a Shawano 
came leaping from co\·er, knife bared. 
not seeing the sheltered Morgan. But 
Morgan stood up and the long rifle 
gushed and roared; be crouched again 
to reload, watching the red man kick 
and die. 

"Out of here! Back to your colors!" 
Officers came ramping, raging. "Shame 
to you ! Into the ranks!" 

.MORGAN, reloaded, moved 
on. He caught sight of Gist, 
rifle asmoke, and started for 
him. A grenadier was taking 

cover; then came a burly figure, a roar 
of oaths-Braddock himself, i n  a tower
ing rage, sword flatting at tl!e poor devil 
in uniform . ·  

" 1\f y  God, that I live t o  see a British 
soldier skulking like a rabbit in ih 
form! To the colors--" 

Morgan slipped up to Gist. "The 
man's daft. They're al l  Jaft. Where's 
Washington?" 

"Ever.}•wbere. You saw him? The 
damned sniff-necked Braddock won't lis
ten to him. No coward. Had three 
horses shot under him, someone said." 

"I ain't being sculped to suit a red
coat," s.1id 1\Iorgan. "There's a rang
er-" 

"All the rangers!" exclaimed Gist. 
"\Vaggener's company. Himself. Come 
on!" 
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Presently they were with the Virgin
ians, crouching in cover. Morgan nodded 
to Cap'n Tom Waggener, crawled up be
side him. 

"Hey! There's a monster big log I 
hauled out with my team, laid it along 
the head of that ravine down beyond. 
Cover for a regiment, and clear shooting 
down the ravine if you want to dear out 
them varmints-" 

"By God, that's a notion!" cried Wag
gener. "Stephen! Cocke-damn it, 
what's thls fool doing?" 

A redcoat officer striding bolt upright 
toward them, lifting hoarse voice. 

"General Braddock orders that you 
provincials cease hiding and form up 
with the colors in the line-" 

Morgan recognized the stocky lieuten
ant; his back ' twitched, his eyes slitted 
with hatred. 

"Down, you fool!" Waggener dragged 
at the lieutenant. "Lay low like the rest 
of us or you won't see Braddock again 
to tell him to go to hell." 

"I teU the general that? You dare 
send-" 

"Let him fight his own scrap and be 
damned. We'll fight ours." W11.ggener's 
voice bugled. "Davis! Simms-Hello, 
Cap'n Jack! Thank God! Get word to 
the other companies. Rally and follow 
us. Draw the Injuns' fire and then leg 
it. Morgan! You be ready to show the 
way to that log." 

''You're not attacking them?" gasped 
the lieutenant. 

"Of course. Fight Injun fashion." 

"Shed your red coat and come along," 
and Morgan looked into the officer's 
face. "Huh? Scairt Braddock won't let 
you?" 

"I'll shed no uniform," snapped the 
other. "Go . with you? Yes, of course. 
It's a shambles out there. If I can do 
anytbing-1 have my sword-" 

Morgan laughed scornfully. Then 
Waggener's voice caught him. 

"All set, Dan! All together. Duck the 
balls. On the dodge!" 

Lead screamed low and incessant from 
the green depths on their left; lead 
screamed and hurtled high from the 
road, in crashing volleys. Between two 
fires 1\lorgan slithered and dodged from 
tree to tree, making for that log of his. 
It was the only definite. coherent thing 
his brain could fasten upon. 

Suddenly he found the stocky lieuten· 
ant, useless sword in hand, pounding 
and panting beside him ns he crouched. 
He snarled up at the sweeting officer. 

"Bend your back like the rest of us, 
you bloody-!" 

"I will not-" 
Morgan grappled him, brought him 

down, furiously. 
On again. They reached the log. Mor· 

gan had swung it into line with other 
logs and brush. There was a natural 
breastwork. with the ravine obliquely 
open beyond, a-swarm with French and 
painted coppery shapes. Waggener 
came up, others joined in, eighty or more 
straggling along the cover. To the rear, 
the road vomited smoke as the gren· 
adiers volleyed blindly. 

The long rifles poked across log and 
brush. Morgan fixed on a tawny mark. 
Smoke jetted along the entire line, lead 
went smashing home. Shouts of delight 
rippled from the log. 

"Hooray! We got 'em proper!" 
"Look at 'em-" 
Morgan was up, the better to see: The 

hap--hazard breastwork was rimmed with 
buckskin, arms plying powder-hom and 
ramrod while the smoke drifted. 

And in this insta.nt, a bellow upon 
bellow of musket volleys from behind. 
The grenadiers had something to shoot 
at now. A tempest of balls drove in with 
smack and thud. Ano�her volley. Mor· 
gao, clutched with horror, felt his mind 
slipping. Buckskin stretched along the 
log forever, moved down by British lead. 

After this, for a while, Morgan bad no 
memory whatever. He simply went 
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stark mad like everyone else. 
Fighting? There was no more fight· 

ing; it was panic. Futile panic, for death 
lay spitting from every tree and covert 
along the hewn road. The sokliers were 
hulking on the run. Morgan had 
glimpses of them, poor huddled sheep 
being driven along. His own safety was 
a matter of blind instinct, spurred by the 
sight of scalping knives at work. 

Suddenly he found a breathing spell, 
away from that road of wailing, scream· 
ing agony. His brain clicked. He was 
himself-panting, his lungs afire, his face 
afire, spitting blood and bits of teeth. 
A ball in at his cheek and out his mouth. 
And, as by some miracle, the man he 
hated so virulently beside him. 

Morgan stared. Aye, none other! 
'Sword gone now, uniform ragged and 
blood-smeared and ripped away, a ball 
through the shoulder and another along 
the ribs, but still the strutting gobbler 
with head held high. 

''British regulars firing into their own 
nllies---good God!'' the lieutenant was 
g:asping. Morgan spat out a last tooth 
fntgment and a curse. 

.. They had to hit something," he 
mumbled. "Pity they choose their bet
ters for a mark. Get your breath." 

·'God's name! You helped me out of 
it. Get on, get on, and leave me!" 

"Not me," said Dan'! J\llorgan. "You've 
got one good arm left, and if there's no 
drummer for the cat you can have the 
joh. Remember I'm short fifty la.shes." 

"Damme, I'll not have your help!" 
eried the other wildly. "You're a brave 
fellow. Get on with you." 

They were . snarling- at each other, 
cursing, talking madly, when worse 
came upon them. An officer with blood 
streaming from him, and his eyes the 
•·yes of stark insanity, frenzied words on 
his lips. His mind had gone. He came 
stumbling at them and saw them not. 
"Braddock shot through!" shrilled his 
voice. "Halket dead, and Jamie his son. 
The best troops of Britain on the nm. 

· Let' me pass, let me pass! I must tell 
His Majesty what a jest it is-" 

His shrill mad laughter died as he 
stumbled on and was lost to sight. 1\lor· 
gan caught the lieutenant by the unhurt 

"There's the ford. Buck up, now! 
We'll make it." 

' 'Zounds! I apologize to you, sir,'' said 
the officer. "I'll let my apology be 
known, for damme if you're not a brave 
fellow!" 

"Don't forget that fifty lashes," grunt· 
ed Morgan. 

"Let the score stand, sir," said the 
other, grimacing with pain. "It's all in 
your favor." 

Morgan looked at the man curiously, 
met the unflinching eyes; the two of 
them crouched in shelter. staring at each 
other. Morgan's hand met that of the 
lieutenant, gripped it hard. 

"Let's go," said Morgan. 
They lifted, stumbled forward· to make 

the next shelter. The first ford was just 
ahead of them. A remnant of rangers 
had spread out, from tree to tree, and 
were fighting off_ the pursuit, but the 
torrent of flight and slaughter never 
slackened. The lieutenant staggered, 
caught at a tree for support, and Mor
gan slipped an arm around him. 

"Hold on. All safe now. Get your 
breath, then we'll make it." 

The Briton's face was ghastly. 
"We should have listened to you pro

vincials," he muttered. "We've learned." 
Learned? Dan'! Morgan wiped blood 

from his chin and grunted. 
"'Aye. We've J'arned too. Your chin· 

up, bagonet-bragging sojers can be mad.t 
to run. Something to remember, that is .  
Take it easy. We'll let the whole scoJ"e 
stand, for another reckoning. Let's go.'' 

And stand it did, until twenty-five 
years and six months later, at the Cow· 
pens in South Carolina. And then Gen
eral Daniel Morgan, of Morgan's rifle
men, wrote oft his score in five grimly 
exultant words: 

"One Threshing. Paid in Full." 



THE COMANCHE KID 
by E. B. MANN 

Fourth of Five Parts "HE WASN"T big-but he was 
dynamite!" 

That was Comanche's ver
dict on Dallas Spain, who rode alone 
into the Shogun country, trailing the 
masked desperado who wore his father's 
guns. 

Spain was a name with trigger-tense 
qualities in the Southwest. Angel Spain, 
the father of Dallas, had killed his share 
of men, both before and after he became 
a peace officer. At the present time his 
name was clouded by a tragedy which 
had shocked three states. 
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Two bodies had been found in an 
arroyo five miles. from Angel's ranch. 
They were burned beyond recognition, 
but had been identified as the remains 
of two men who had been closing a deal 
with Angel for his land holdings. And 
now Angel Spain was missing with the 
money they were known to have been 
carrying-and a hooded bandit, who 
carried Angel's guns, was riding the owl
hoot trail. 

Shortly after Dallas Spain had arrived 
in Comanche, the hooded man shot 
Manning Doran, a rancher. And this 
time definite, although contradictory 
(•lues began to take shape. 

inevitable. Angel fell in love with Paula 
Doran, who had been hand-picked for 
Zimmerman's future wife. She an
nounced her engagement to Zimmerman 
-and intimated that she was doing it 
because of some hidden debt. Zimmer· 
man and Spain were matched for a 
grudge fight-with half the money in 
town bet on the outcome. And last but 
not least-the hooded man remained un· 
known and uncaptured, with two men's 
names under a cloud while he still lived! 

CHAPTER XV 

:>JIClHT SU:!'.U.IONS 
Dallas Spain accused Zimmerman, a 

rnncher, of being in reality Jorgensen, �� FRECK gulped. "Gee, that's 
who was supposed to have been mur- too bad. But you'll lick hell 
<lered by Spain's father. The inference out o' him tomorrow night, 
was plain. If Zimmerman were Jorgen- won't you, Mr. Spain?" 
�en, then Angel Spain's charred body "I'll try," Spain said. "And by the 
had been one of the two discovered at way, my name is Dal. You remember 
the ranch, and another, masquerading as that, Freck. Now, tell me." 
the dead man, was the hooded night .. Well, I was in the barn, like I told 
rider. you. I'd forgot to feed my pony. It was 

Zimmerman, however, seemed to have dark and I was gettin' the corn for him 
an air-tight alibi, and shortly something when these two guys came up. Dad 
happened which seemed to put him deiF came out o' the office just then and 
nitely in the clear. For in. a Comanche spoke to 'em. He said, 'Hi, boys. Leavin' 
Sflloon, with Zimmerman in plain sight . early, ain't yon ?' And one o' these guys 
of a score of witnesses, a shot from the says, 'Yeah,' and dad says, 'Be back for 
dark wounded Mac, the proprietor (and the fight tomonow night, I reckon? How 

the narrator of the story) . The gunman you bettin'?' And one o' these guys 
escaped, but not before he was seen laughs and says, 'We're bettin' on Zim
through the window-and identified as merman.' So dad says, 'Well, it takes a 
wearing a black hood! difference of opiniOn t' make a horse 

Meanwhile the ill-concealed enmity race,' and they paid him and dad went 
between Zimmerman and Dallas Spain back in the office." 
was breaking out into deadly feud, ag- Freck took a breath. "Soon as he'd 
gravated by the skill each of them had gone, one o' these guys laughs sort o' 
shown at gun-fighting and with bare low and says. 'You can't have no horse 
fists. race when one o' the horses is dead, mis-

Sooner or later that feud was to be ter!' And the other'n says, 'Ain't that 
settled. It would be with lead or fists, the truth! There'll be some letdown 
but it would be settled for all time. hombres in this town when Spain don't 

And on a day scarcely a month after show up, eh? How you reckon they'll 
Spain first arrived, a quick succession of settle the betsf' And the other guy 
events piled drama upon near tragedy, says, 'The guy that's there wins by 
and made the showdown all the more de-' " 
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"Default?" Spain said sharply. 
"That's it. And then the other guy 

says, 'Well, that'll be Zimmerman, then. 
Too bad we ain't got more money t' bet.' 
And that-that's all." 

''What did they do?" Spain asked. 
"They rode away. I watched 'em, but 

they wasn't headed toward Doc's pl&.ce, 
and I knew you was there, so I let 'em 
go." 

"They rode out o£ town?" Spain 
asked. 

"Yeah. But they could come back, 
couldn't they? Or maybe they're figger
in' on dry-gulchin' you some\vhere-" 

"Maybe," Spain said. "What did these 
jaspers look like, Freck?" 

Freck scowled. "One was a little bow
legged guy with a mustache like dad's. 
You know-one that's long and hangs 
down at the sides of his mouth. And the 
other'n was fat, and he had a couple o' 
day's beard on his face." 

Spain nodded. "You see? They can't 
dry-gulch me if I don't leave town, and 
if they come back, why, thanks to you, 
I'll be lookin' for a fat guy with stubble 
on his face and a little guy with a mu.'J· 
tache, and I'll be on my guard. Don't 
you worry, Freck. You beat it to bed
now, and tomorrow night you hunt up 
Mac, here, and he'll fetch you right 
down to my corner. I want you for one 
of my second!. How about it?" 

"Gee, Dall That's swell!" 
The kid trotted off toward the livery 

barn. Spain watched him go, then 
turned to me. 

"Well, Mac?" he said. 
"Whatever else Zimmerman is," I said 

flatly, "He ain't yellow. He ain't hirin' 
men to keep you out of that ring to
morrow night; he's lookin' forward to 
it!" 

"Maybe," Spain said. "Or maybe he 
figures it 'd look even better if I was to 
run out on him. He suggested that
remember? That's how it wotdd look, if 
I was to disappear. And then, there's 
Jorgensen-" 

"Jorgen�n?" I said. "I didn't get it." 
"Yeah. The Hood. If Zimmerman 

i6 Jorgensen-if Zimmerman's The 
Hood-" 

I scoffed at that. Spain shrUgged. "I 
know; you don't believe it. At least you 
say you don't. All right, we'll leave that 
out. But-there's bigger things stirrin' 
than any prize fight, Mac." 

He smiled w.d looked away again. 
"Not that I need to tell you," he said. 
His smile was gone before he spoke 

again.- "Zimmerman don't love me; 
that's a cinch. Maybe he'd rather get 
rid of me permanent, and make certain 
people think I was yellow, than to have 
the fun of whipping me. The Hood don't 
love me, either. His scheme was workin' 
sweet till I showed up. Not that I've 
done much to hinder him-just stirred 
things up a little. But maybe I'm 
crowdin' him closer than I know. It's 
a cinch he wouldn't mourn any if I was 
to die. I knew that when I .first rode 
into Comanche. He did try, finally, and 
failed, thanks to you." 

LISTENING to him, I got a 
· ' flash back in my memory to 

that day when I'd seen him 
" · ride down Fremont Street that 

first time. I remembered how erect and 
cool he'd looked

·
. And yet he was riding 

into a town that held his father's ntUI'
derer-a man he'd never seen, but who 
might easily recognize him because of 
his likeness to Angel Spain; a man who'd 
shoot him just as cold-bloodedly as I 
would shoot a rattlesnake and for the 
same reason: because, alive, Spain was 
a threat to him. It takes cold nerve to 
ride calmly, quietly, against a danger 
you can't see. 

Of course there'd been the chance, 
then, that the man Spain sought was not 
his enemy. Deep down in the dark re
cesses of Spain's mind had been the lurk
ing fear that the thief, the killer, known 
as The Hood was Angel Spain. 

That fear was gone now. Whatever 
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dse Spain had done, or had failed to do, 
he bad convinced himself that Angel 
Spain was honorably dead and that the 
man who rode behind the hood was not 
Angel Spain. I could sense that certainty 
in Spain's voice now and I knew why. 
The scar on my own head was an aching 
reminder. The man who had fired that 
shot had fired it at Spain, not at me. 
Angel Spain would never have fired that 
shot. 

He shrugged, and smiled again. "Sor
ry, Mac. I didn't mean to unload my 
lroubles onto your shoulders. Don't 
worry. I'll be all right. I'm tumin' in." 

He turned and reached for the handle 
of the door leading into the lobby of the 
Brill House. But he paused there and 
�tood motionless for a moment before he 
faced me again. 

He said, "I don't quite know how to 
say it, 1\:Iac; but-look. I've got a ranch. 
It ain't such a bad layout. What I'm 
drivin' at is this, Mac. I've heard you 
say you'd like to own a horse ranch. 
I've had the same idea. Always figured 
that, when I got around to it, I'd sell 
off what cattle is left down there and 
start myself out in the horse business. 
You wouldn't consider goin' into part· 
nership with me, would you? Takin' 
charge of the place for me? It's sort of 
urgent-that somebody puts a hand to 
the wheel right away. And I can't get 
�tway." , 

He was talking swiftly now, watching 
me with a pair of eyes I couldn't see 
hehind. 

"If you could leave tomorrow you 
could be down there by the middle of 
the week-sooner, maybe, if you went 
by train. That'd give you tomorrow to 
wind up any affairs you had to tend to 
here, and you could get a train out of 
Lyman Junction-" 

He saw my smile, and stopped. 
"And miss the fight?" I said. 
l-Ie made a quick impatient gesture. 
"And what would I do with the Pay· 

:<trenk?'' I said. 

"Hell! Tum it over to Mfty, Sell it. 
To hell with it! You'd be better off, 
Mile, and happier, in a saddle than you'll 
ever be in a place like the Paystreak. 
I'll sell you a half interest in the ranch, 
and the two of us-" 

I said, "Thanks, son. But I can't do 
that." 

Spain tlodded. 
"I was afraid of that,'' he said slowly. 

''Well-" He shook my hand. "What· 
ever happens, I'm grateful for what you 
tried to do last night. For that, and
other things. Remember that, won't 
you?" 

I shook with him, but I guess my 
voice was pretty gruff when I finally 
managed to speak. I said, "Look here-! 
It sounds to me like you were trying to 
-to tell me good-by, or something! 
Hell, if you feel that way, I'll come up 
and stand guard over you-" 

Spain shook his head. "No, l\lac. No 
need for that. So long. I'll be all right." 

He turned again and I watched him 
walk through the hotel lobby and up the 
stairs toward his room. I stood there, 
half minded to follow him in spite of 
what he'd said. But I called myself a 
fool, finally, and walked on down the 
street to the Paystreak. Somehow when 
I got there the noise and the bustle of 
the Paystreak wore on me. Somebod� 
yelled at me to join a poker game. but 
I shook my head. A couple of cattle· 
men cornered me, trying to get me to 
bolster up their hope that Spain would 
lick Zimmerman, but I shook them off. 
I'd never seen Spain's ranch, of course, 
but that night I was picturing it in my 
mind. Picturing it as a pleasant place of 
rolling hills carpeted with shortgrass, of 
sweet water, of shaded valleys where a 
man could ride alone in clean thin air 
and see his horses grazing on the sunlir 
slopes-

l've often wondered if, when Spain 
shook bands with me-, he guessed what 
he would find awaiting him in that dark 
room of his: if he knew then how long 
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it would be before I would see him 
again. I reckon not. And yet he must 
have known that the forces stirred up 
by his arrival in Comanche were closing 
in on him; that success or failure loomed 
very near, and that his life was the one 
6imsy barrier between the two. f�'l THE up,lai" hallway in the 
� ,. Brill House was dark when 

Spain came into it and he 
halted on the topmost step to 

let his eyes grow accustomed to it. 
Freck Johnson had said that the fat 

man and the little one with the handle
bar mustache had ridden out of town. 
Mac had scoffed, more or Jess gently, at 
the idea of any danger. But Spain 
thought not. For he had recognized this 
fat man and the bandy-legged man from 
Io'reck's description, and he knew that 
there were two more who would be 
aligned in this affair with them. The�e 
two were unaccounted for. 

And so Spain stood there for a little 
while in the faint light that drifted up 
from the lobby, his mind alert, his 
�enscs taking in each sound and move
ment in the ancient house. Somewhere 
to his left, a man's voice made a low 
continuous rumble. The night-clerk 
eased his cramped muscles in his chair 
in the lobby. A dozen rapid steps made 
a crisp, sharp chain of echoes as some
one walked across a room. There was a 
rattle, as of a door being tried and found 
locked, and then another dozen steps, 
returning, and the creak of a bed. A 
tloorboard snapped protestingly some
where in the hall itself and Spain's 
nerves twitched and then rela�ed again. 

Six paces across the hall brought him 
to the door of his own room and he 
stopped again in front of it and laid his 
ear against the door's paneling, search
ing the semi-silence for some hint of 
movement there. He shrugged, finally, 
and fitted his key in the lock and 
qtepped aside so that the faint glow 
from the stairwa.v might not outline him 

in the doorway. He turned the key then 
and let the door swing inward. It went 
back smoothly, all the way, stop
ping at last with a sharp thud against 
the wall. A moment passed. Spain's 
ears still probed the space" beyond that 
door, but his eyes were fastened now 
upon a patch of white on the floor just 
inside the sill. It was an envelope. 

He shrugged at last, stepped inside the 
r'oom and closed the door. That envel
ope on the floor at his feet had cured 
him of most of his suspicions of that 
room, for men who had come to wait 
for his return would hardly have left 
that mesSage there for him; yet he stood 
again for a moment in the thick darkness 
and let his senses test that darkness 
thoroughly before he crossed the room 
and drew the curtain over the single 
window. He struck a match then, and 
lighted the lamp. 

The room was empty and undis
turbed. Without moving from his posi
tion beside the table, his eyes sought out 
his few belongings and found them ex
actly as he had left them. The envelope 
lying a foot inside the door was the only 
evidence of an alien presence during his 
absence. He walked back now and 
picked it up. It was unsealed and there 
was no address, no stamp, no mark of 
any kind on it. He slid his fingers in
side and pulled out a single sheet of note 
paper, folded. As he opened it his eyes 
fell on the signature and his breath 
caught sharply. 

He walked back to the lamp and sat 
down. The note was brief, written in a 
hurried scrawl: 

Dear Mr. Spain: 

What you will hear tonight will sur
prise yon, maybe, but I don't want you 
to think had of me because of it. So I'd 
like to talk to you. 

Don't come to the hospital because I 
don't want my father to know l'm seeing 
you. But if you would m«t me at the 
old schoolhou�e a mLle west of town on 
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thr road toward the Yell ow Star minr, 
ijRY at mi1lnight, we could talk. 

Pleasr comr. 

Paula. 

finally to the crest of the higher ground, 
he faced the schoolhouse from a back 
corner and not from the front as he 
would have done had he followed the 

Spain read it twice. There was a little Yellow Star wagon road. He checked the 
smile on his lips as he folded the note gelding in the shadow of a shed that had 
and slid it back into its covering. He once sheltered the ponies of the boys 
glanced at his watch and found it still and girls who rode to school, and leaned 
lacked an hour till midnight, but he forward in the saddle. 
stood up. . Comanche had a new school now, big 

"No use keepin' them waiting," he enough to accommodate the town's sud-
said softly. den growth. Thi� building had been out 

He picked up his hat ·and reached for of use for some time and a thicket of 

the lamp. On second thought, he pulled wild roses as high as a man's head grew 

the gun out of the holster on his hip, beside the steps leading up to the front 
opened it, and spilled the cartridges out door. That door was not visible from 
of the cylinder into the palm of his where Spain was, but he knew that it 

hand. They looked all right, but he laid was off its hinges and that the interior 
them aside and filled the gun again out of the building was a litter of broken 
of the supply in the loops of his belt. desks an'd old lumber, with glass in 

That gun had been out of his possession jagged shards on the floor, smashed out 

for a while tonight, and he was taking of the windows by rocks hurled, prob-

no unnecessary chances. ably by small revengeful boys. 

� THE night clerk was do1.ing 
--. when Spain crossed the lobby 

this time and he did not look 
up. Spain crossed Fremont 

Street and walked north to Johnson's 
livery barn. He found his horse and 
saddled him. A rustle of movement 
tensed his muscles once more during 
this business and he stood quiet for a 
little while, facing the street door. But 
the sound died out and did not come 
again. 

He saw no one he knew as he rode 
out of town. Once he thought he heard 
the rapid thud of hoofs behind him and 
he drew aside, waiting for the rider to 
pass. But no one came and he shrugged 
and let the white gelding carry him out 
into the trail again. 

It was nearing midnight when he 
made out the darker shadow of the 
schoolhouse on the hill ahead of him and 
he swung aside again, into the black 
shadow of thick growth along the dry 
bed of a little creek curving around the 
foot of that hill. So that, when he ca91e 

1\..finutes passed, and Spain's ear 
caught a far-off jingle of steel as if some 
horse had tossed his head and set his 
bit-rings a-jangle. The gelding heard it, 
too, and cocked his head toward the rear 
of the building. Later, a bit of glass 
crunched under an unwary boot and a 
man's voice growled a. guarded oath. 
Spain smiled. 

He stepped out of the saddle and 
walked out into the moonlight, across 
the schoolyard, into the shadoW again 
beside the building. Where that shadow 
ended at the front of the building he 
stopped again. Something stirred rest· 
lessly inside the house and Spain nod
ded, satisfied. He took a long, full 
breath an,d walked out into the moon· 
light again, his right hand swinging in 
short, easy arcs, his quick stride carry· 
ing him past the steps. 

He stopped and turned. 
"I'm here," he said . . .  and waited. 
Already he had seen the blacker hulk 

of a man's body in the dark doorway, 
and the curving outline or a hat among 
the bushes to his left. Two men, Freck 
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had said. Well, here they were. But 
they were watching for him to come to 
them from the opposite side, or bad 
been-

The man in the doorway above Spain 
said, "Hell!" with growling emphasis, 
and drew. Spain heard the slap of his 

Then someone yelled yonder on the 
wagon road and a horse came thunderina 
across the yard, and a gun spoke twice 
in swift staccato time. Spain dropped. 

This was a thing that he had not fore
seen, this third antagonist. 

"No use kttpin' them w•itint,'' be uid softly. 

fingers on the leather of his holster and 
sent his own hand to its task. At his 
left, Spain saw the man there spring 
clear of the bushes and whirl and crouch 
a little, his hands making a blur of move· 
ment on either side of him. 

Spain's shot came first, stabbing up 
into the darkness of the doorway. He 

leaped sidewise then, turning a little, 
al}d chopped a shot out to the left, But 
he had a moving target there and he 
knew that he had missed. He felt the 
win? of the answering shot. and fired 
agam. 

CHAPTER XVI 

�. IF I had thought that Friday 

J 4 �as a hectic day in Comanche, 
Saturday showed me 'vhat 
real excitement was. I was up 

11.t nine, awakened by the shouting and 
the shooting and the hoof-clattering of 
cowboys pouring in off the ranges. The 
streets were full of them. And they were 
betting Spain. 

Before I went to bed Friday night the 
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odds had el.imbed to five to two on Zim· 
merman. By noon Saturday the influx 
of cattlemen had battered those odds 
down to e\'en money. At noon, the 
Ascension Mine declared a holiday. That 
was cheaper than paying wages to men 
who weren't working anyway. The oth
er mines saw the logic of that and fol
lowed suit and a couple of thousand 
miners, roaring down onto the Wwn with 
a week's pay in their pockets, nrifUy 
pushed the odds back to three to two 
and better on Zimmerman. 

It was a madhouae. Poe swore in 
twenty deputies right after noon. I saw 
him an hour later and he said he needed 
twenty more but coaldn't get them. The 
boys who might have served him w� 
having too much fun. 

Lefty said if he had guessed that the 
fight would catch hold so powerfully he 
would have built a high board fence 
around the ring, charged a flat admissjon 
price of ten dollars a bead, and made 
himself a young fortune. & it wu, be 
bought lumber and hired all the men 
he could persuade to work and aet them 
to building grandstands. He said, 
"Every foot of ground I can cover with 
benches makes that much less standing 
room, so they're goin' to have to use the 
stands. I'll charge 'em a dollar a head. 
I won't be able to collect from more 
than half of 'em, but even so I figure to 
make a profit." 

At ten o'clock, Lefty deserted his car
penters and \Vent up to Spain's room in 
the Brill House. He came back chuck
ling. Spain's door was locked, he said, 
and there wasn't a sound in the room 
that he could hear. "That's what I call 
a fightel' a manager can be proud of! 
They're blowin' the lid off the tows on 
account o' him, and what does he do? 
He sleeps the clock around!'' 

There were five fights in the Pay
streak alone before noon, all but one of 
them being between cowboys and 
miners. The fifth was between two wild
eyed punchers from over wuth of Ly-

man Junction. They were betting on 
Spain, both of them; but one puncher 
had a big gold watch on which he'd once 
obtained a ten-dollar loan from Sol Sil
verman, and his partner insisted that, 
for the sake of loyalty if for nothing else, 
he should pawn that watch and bet that 
additional ten dollars. The first man re
fused to part with the watch and the 
battle was on. 

rd bate to guess how many thousands 
o1 dollars were bet on that fight. Money 
was plentifuJ in Comanche then, and 
men who thought nothing of paying a 
dollar or a pinch of gold-dust for a drink 
thought nothing of betting a week's 
wages, or a month's. Zimmerman him
self bet more than five thousand. Paula 
Doran's announcement of her engage
ment to Zimmerman, coupled with the 
fact that Paula had been seen with 
Spain a good deal in the past week, 
added to the «rudge element of the affair 
and the sky was the limit. 

IT WAS well past noon before 
we got any inkling of the pos
sibility that the fight might 
never be staged. Lefty had his 

grandstands well under way by that 
time, so he named one of his carpenters 
foreman and trotted off to the Brill 
House again. 

I went with him. Not that I suspect
ed anything. I simply wanted a clean 
shirt out ol my room. Spain's failure to 
appear had started a still small voice of 
warning in my mind, but I'd reft:Jsed to 
listen. I'd told myself that Spain bad 
gone to bed last night with a sick heart 
and a troubled mind a:nd was probably 
spendiag the morning making up for a 
sleepless night. 

But I stopped at the head of the 
stairs, dela:ifng my turn toward my own 
room until Lefty knocked at Spain's 
door. He got no answer and I was walk
ing tOward him when he knocked the 
second time. He turned to look at me. 
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"He don't answer," he said. He looked 

puzzled and a little hurt. 
I was beside him now and Lefty must 

have read my fears in my face. I saw 
the color leave his cheeks. He said, "I'll 
get a key!" and whirled. 

I didn't wait. I bent my head and 
threw my right shoulder hard against 
the door just above the lock and the 
wood splintered like the shell of an egg. 
I was two full steps into the room before 
I got my feet under me. Lefty was right 
behind me before the door stopped 
swinging. Neither of us spoke. The 
room was empty. 

1 mean, empty. Spain was gone, of 
course. The bed hadn't been slept in. 
But Spain's things were gone, too. Of 
course, a man traveling by horseback 
Joesn't exactly clul!fr up a room with 
a lot of luggage, but Spain had canied 
sa

-
ddlebags and there should have been 

a dirty shirt, and a clean one, a comb
things like that. There wasn't. We 
opened the bureau drawers and the old 
mahogany wardrobe, and they were 
empty. It took us a little while to digest 
that fact. 

"He's gone!" Lefty said blankly. 
I heard my own voice in that room, 

too, but what it said won't bear repeat· 
ing and has little bearing on the story. 
Jt must have been a good two minutes 
after we smashed the door in before I 
saw the paper on the table. I picked it 
up and a yellow bill fell out of it. I 
looked down at the bill, lying on the 
Aoor at my feet, before I looked at the 
paper, and that in itself shows how 
rattled I was. It was a twenty·dollar 
hill. 

The paper bore two words: ''Room 
l'ent." They were in pencil. printed in 
big black letters. And that was all. No 
signature, no message-nothing. 

I never got the shirt I went after. It 
was hours later before I even thought of 
it, and then I saw that I was wearing 
the same torn, dirty one T had meant 
l.o change. 

We went downstairs, Lefty and I, and 
hauled the hotel night·clerk out of his 
bunk in the back office. Where was 
Spain? The answers we got told us noth
ing. Spain had come in about eleven 
and had gone to his room. He hadn't 
come down yet when the night-clerk 
went off duty. No, the night-clerk hadn't 
seen Spain come down any time during 
the night. No, nobody'd called for him. 
No, _there'd been no commotion during 
the night. 

We gave it up at last and swore the 
man to secrecy, and left. But I saw him 
reach for his pants as we turned away 
from him and I knew he had no inten
tion of going to sleep again. I guessed, 
too, that the secret we'd given him 
would prove too much for him; But I 
couldn't see any way of silencing him, 
and anyway it didn't seem very im
portant. The important thing was find· 
ing Spain. 

A crew of plug-uglies, hired guards 
from the stamp-mill, were lounging in 
front of the Comanche First National 
as Lefty and I came out onto the street 
again. They had guns in their hands 
and were trying hard to look tough and 
important while four or five other men 
trotted back and forth between the bank 
and a buckboard in the street carrying 
foot-long ingots of gold into Bob Har
vey's vault. A crowd of spectators stood 
around them, watching curiously, and I 
saw Zimmerman among them, laughing 
and making jokes. I hardly noticed 
them. I should have, because if I bad 
thought I'd have known that George 
Poe would be overseeing that job, and 
it was Poe I wanted to see. As it was, 1 
headed straight for Poe's office. 

He wasn't there, of course. Lefty 
wanted to dash right back to the bank 
to find him, but I stopped that. 

"We don't want to spread this news," 
I said, "until we're sure. You wait here. 
When Poe comes, hold him. I'll" beat it 
over to the livery bam and see if Spain's 
horse is gone." 
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I did, and it was. Hank Johnson 
stumbled out of his little cubbyhole of 
an office at the front of the stable and 
I collared him. He was filthy and 
tousled and his eyes were bloodshot. 

"Where's Spain's white gelding?" I 
asked him. 

It took an effort for Hank's brain to 
function. He didn't know. 

"Where's Freck?" 
He didn't know that, either. He'd 

been on a bender last night and had 
been dead to the world ever since. Freck 
hadn't brought him his breakfa�t and 
he was going to wham hell out of the 
kid for that, if he found him. But Freck 
was gone. We looked, and he wasn't 
anywhere around the barn. His pony, 
Patches, was gone, too. Hank thought 
likely the kid had gone fishing. He often 
did, Hank said, when Hank got drunk. 

I left Johnson mumbling curses and 
went back to Poe's office. Spain gone, 
and now Freck. I didn't know whether 
the two things had any connection or 
not, but it seemed likely. After all, it 
had been Freck who'd brought that 
story to Spain last night. 

And yet-it didn't seem . to make 
sense. If Spain had gone out of the 
hotel last night and had been killed, we'd 
still have found signs of occupancy in 
his room. His horse was gone; his things 
were gone. The money to pay his room· 
rent had been on his bureau. That 
seemed to prove that he'd run away. 

Yet, if he was running, why would be 
take Freck with him? 

IT WAS a good hour before 
Poe finally showed up at his 
office, and I spent that hour 
trying to sooth Lefty Sullivan. 

When Poe finally did come, Lefty and 
I started hurling words at him and be 
looked at us as if be thought we were 
crazy. I didn't blame him. I guess Lefty 
was a little crazy by that time, and I 
know I was. Poe finally got Lefty to 
shut up and told me to talk. 

I did. I told him everything. And 
when I'd done, Poe shook his head. 

"Lefty," Poe said, "was that kid 
scared of Zimmerman? Of this fight, I 
mean? Was he?" 

"Scared of Zimmennan?" Lefty's yelp 
had all the injured indignation of that 
of a pup whose tail has been stepped on. 
"Scared, hell! Why, damn it all, Spain 
would've licked Zimmerman! I tell you, 
that boy's the best damn natural fighter 
I ever S&\V! Scared of him? Say! Spain 
was fair lickin' his chops over the idea 
o' gettin' Zimmerman into the ring with 
him!" 

"I reckon he was, at that," Poe said 
slowly, and I knew he was thinking of 
the announcement Paula Doran had 
made last night and of how that an· 
nouncement must have jolted Spain. 

I shook my head. 
"Spain thinks Brick Zimmerman's 

The Hood," I said. "That means he 
thinks Brick killed his dad. You know 
damn well he wouldn't walk away from 
that." 

"He'd better not," Poe said sharply. 
"Damn him, he's got this town a-boilin' 
like it never boiled before. H he don't 
show up tonight there'll be a rKlt! We've 
got to find him." 

Well, we tried. We got Tom Olliphant 
and a couple of Poe's deputies that could 
be trusted, and Tuck Taylor and Dave 
Samuels, and we tried. The trouble was, 
we didn't have any starting point. You 
can't trail a man unless you've got a 
trail to start on. We knew that, and we 
were licked before we started. But we 
kept trying. And all the time, the sun 
kept sliding down closer to the tips of 
the Shogun hills and the town kept boil
ing up and up, nearer and nearer to the 
rim of the kettle, and the time kept 
getting shorter. 

Poe and I had just finished a swift 
but thorough search of all the question
able houses in town-all the places 
where we thought a man might be tied 
up and hidden-when Paula found us. 
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She looked at me and then she .looked 
at Poe, and her face turned a shade 
whiter. It had been pretty white already. 
That was the first thing I had noticed 
about her. 

"So it's true," she said. "He's gone." 
Well, it didn't surprise me much. For 

the last hour or two, everywhere we'd 
gone Poe and I had met the question, 
"Where's Spain?" We'd tried to grin 
and be mysterious and reassuring, but 
it hadn't worked. The news was out. 
You could see it in the sneering, tri
umphant faces of the miners. You could 
see it in the black, resentful looks of the 
cattlemen. You could hear the whisper
ing: ··spain's gone! Run out! No fight 
tonight; Spain's run away." 
I nodded. "Gone-shAnghaied-! 

don't know. All I know is. we can't find 
him." 

"But you've got to!" 
She stopped. and I saw her _e)•es brim 

full or teors. She didn't sob; she just 
stood there and looked at us. 
She said, "l'm sorry. You're doing all 

you can, of course. I know that. But-" 
J>oe said, "Look here. You said last 

night that you was aimin' to marry 
Brick Zimmerman. From what I hear, 
if Spain was to show up in that ring 
tonight there's at least an even chance 
that Brick would take a lickin', physical 
and financial. Looks doggone strange t' 
me, you cryin' your eyes out over Spain 
at this late date. I'd like to know-" 
Something in her eyes made him stop 

talking. I know now how'easy it would 
have been for her to blast Poe's arro
gance. But she didn't. She said, "Uncle 
George, I love him. That's why." 

THE tears still s:listened on �er cheeks. but she wasn't cry
mg. 
"I'm going to marry Brick 

Zimmerman. But I love Dal. You'll 
please never tell him that, either of you. 
But it's true. And, don't you see, ir he's 
gone-ir he's run away-it must have 

been because he didn't want to fight the 
man I'm going to marry. And he mustn't 
do that. He mustn't!" 

Poe stared at her. 
"That don't make sense," he com

plained. "You love Spain, but you're 
marrying Zimmerman. Hell, Paula! 
That-th'at's wrong!" 

"It's to right a wrong that I'm doing 
it," -Paula said. "But never mind that. 
The thing now is-" 

"To find Spain," Poe said. "I know. 
But look, Paula. Two wrongs can't 
make a right, you know, Your marry
in' Zimmerman to right a wrong-that 
don't make sense." 
Paula laughed. It wasn't pleasant 

laughter to hear, somehow. 
"Oh, that's funny! You and your copy

book maxims!" Her laughter broke off 
on a jagged note that verged precari
ously upon hysteria. She caught herself 
and laid her hand on George Poe's arm. 
"I'm sorry. I shouldn't have said that 
Only-you'll find him, won't you?" 

Poe shrugged. 
"We'll keep on tryin'," he said flatly. 
So Paula turned. and walked away 

from us. Watching her made me reel 
suddenly old and helpless. 
I said, "There's no use trying to keep 

it a secret any longer. Spain's gone; 
there'll be no fight. Maybe if we tell 
it now, before this town gets screwed up 
any tighter than it is already-" 

But Poe said, "No. They suspect that 
there's sometbin' wrong, but they don't 
know. We'll wait. Maybe Spain'll show 
up. I don't think so, but there's a 
chance. And, if he don't show up, the 
best time to handle this mob'll be when 
I've got 'em gathered together in one 
place where I can talk to 'em. Maybe i.f 
I can get up in that ring tonight and 
talk I can calm 'em down. Maybe. too, 
we can find out somethin' then about 
Spain. Maybe somebody saw him, or 
some sign of him, or heard somethin'. It 
might be somethin' they wouldn't think 
about; some little thin�. But ir we asked 
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'em, got 'em to talkin'- No, we'll wait. 
We can't help anything by talkin' now." 

CHAPTER XVII 

BRICK ZIMMERMAN loll 
in beside me as I walked 
toward the Brill House on my 
second attempt to change that 

torn shirt. It was dark by then, and 
still we'd found no trace of Spain, and 
I was tired to the bone. Zimmerman 
walked up the stairs with me and fol
lowed me into my room. He was sitting 
by the window and be had a grin on his 
face when I got the lamp lighted and 
looked at him. 
"I hear your fighter's run out on you,'' 

Zimmerman said. 
"My fighter?" 
"Yeah. You bet on Spain, didn't you?" 
"What it I did?" 
"Okay." Brick's grin widened. "It's 

your money. Only, now that he's run 
out on you-" 

"Run out or was dragged out?" I 
asked sharply. 

"You ask.in' met" Brick said. 
His tone o£ injured innocence didn't 

go with the look on his face and I swore 
at him. He laughed at me. 

"It's all right, Mac," he said. "It's no 
secret, your not likin' me. What's the 
old sayin'? Somethin' about necessity 
makin' strange bedfellows?" 

He stood up then, and laughed, and 
walked toward the door, He opened it 
and stopped and looked back at me. 
"You have tough luck with your young 
hopefuls, don't you? lack Poe and now 
this Dallas Spain. You're sentimental, 
Mac. That's all that's wrong with you." 

"You'd better be damn glad I am!" I 
said savagely. "Get out of here, Brick. 
I'm sick of lookin' at you." 

He got. But I could'hcar him laugh
ing as he walked across the hall into his 
own room, and it made me furious. 
I did the things I'd come upstairs to 

do, taking my time about them, and I 
heard Zimmerman leave before I fin
ished. I waited until he'd had plenty of 
time to get out of the lobby and then 
I put on my hat and locked my room 
and walked down the hall and knocked 
lightly on Spain's door. 
I got no answer. I hadn't expected 

one, but there was just a chance that he 
might have slipped in without being 
seen. He hadn't. The room wasn't 
locked, and it was empty. 
Lefty Sullivan looked up swiftly as I 

entered my private office in a back room 
of the Payst.reak, but he looked down 
again at sight of me. I guess he got the 
answers to the questio�s in his mind just 
by looking at me. I was pretty glum. 

Lefty said, "I'm sorry, Mac. I ought 
to be behind the bar. I couldn't face 
that gang out there." 
I said, "It's all right, Lefty," and 

looked at my watch. It was nine o'clock. 
The fight was scheduled at ten. 

The next hour is one I never like to 
think about. The rumor that Spain had 
disappeared had grown to more than a 
whisper now and the spirit of the town 
had changed. It had been wild before, 
but it had been harmless, just the flaring 
up of tempers on edge with excitement. 
It had seemed important and dangerous 
enough then, but I'd have given any
thing to have that excitement now in 
place of this tense sullen calm. 

The town was split now into factions. 
There'd be a group of cattlemen in one 
place and a group of miners in another; 
never a group of miners and cattlemen 
together. That's bad. As long as men 
can miJ.lgle together, even in argument, 
there's hopes for them. When they split 
into separate camps, each outfit casting 
black looks at the other, it's time for 
noncombatants to start looking for shel
ter. And that time had come in Co· 
manche. 
The Paystreak happened to be a 

cattleman's hangout, so that's the side 
of it I saw. Not half of the men milling 
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around in front of my bar that night had 
ever seen Dal Spain, but they bad ac
cepted him as their acknowledged cham
pion and they had pinned their hopes on 
him, and the'ir money. They could've 
stood his being licked, maybe; but his 
running out on them left them at the 
mercy of the miners' jibes. It was a sort 
of smear on cowboy honor. 
Usually I enjoyed mingling with the 

crowd in the Paystreak. The feeling of 
swift-pace movement there thrilled me; 
the noise, the hearty greetings, the good
fellowship, were all pleasant and mildly 
flattering. But not tonight. My office, 
dark with Lefty's gloom, was bad 
enough, but when I stepped out again 
into the main bar the atmosphere there 
made my skin prickle as if I had bold of 
the two poles of a poWerful battery. It 
tightened my muscles and stretched my 
nerves and shortened my breath. Men 
turned to look at me; long searching 
looks. "Well. Mac? What d'you think?" 
I shook my head. 
What could I tell them? All I knew 

was that Spain was gone. I didn't know 
whether he was dead, or bad been shang
haied, or had run away. I might have 
my suspicions but I couldn't prove them. 
If I could have proved them, I wouldn't 
have dared. Telling that crowd that 
Spain hadn't run out on them of his 
on free wiU would simply have hurled 
the cowboys into an avenging war on 
the miners now instead of later. 

I stood it as long as I could and then 
I did some running away, myself. The 
street wasn't much better, though, once 
I had reached it. I'd thought that, by 
keeping in the shadows, I could avoid 
those questioning, vaguely accusing 
eyes. But there weren't many shadows. 
E�ery window up and down Fremont 
Street was ablaze with light. 

I FOUND Poe in the Neuces 
Bar. It was jammed with 
miners. The thing I noticed 

· first when I entered the Neu
ces was the difference in the temper of 

that crowd as compared with the crowd 
in the Paystreak. These miners were 
jubilant. They weren't making a whole 
lot of noise about it, but you could see 
it on their faces. When ten o'clock came, 
if Spain failed to show up, these men 
would have a long-sought taunt to fling 
at cattlemen and they were looking for
ward to it. 

I th011ght, "Yeah, and a lot of you 
will get lead answers to your jokes, too!" 
But it wouldn't have done any good to 
tell them that. They'd have said that 
they were just as rough, tough and dead
ly as any gang of cow-hustlers that ever 
forked leather, and they'd be delighted 
to give a demonstration of same against 
any and all comers. And they wouldn't 
have been far wrong. ' 

Poe hadn't heard anything. He was 
looking at that crowd of miners when 
I found him and he was breathing hard 
and scowling. He looked at me as iJ he 
hardly knew me, shook his bead to the 
question I asked him, and walked away 
from me. I knew he was feeling what I 
felt and visualizing what was going to 
happen when ten o'clock camt1 and 
knowing that he wouldn't be able to 
stop it. I felt sorry for him. 
Then I saw Zimmerman. He was 

standing over by the end of the bar. 
grinning, his big head thrown back. I 
didn't know before that a man could 
strnt standing still, but Zimmerman was 
doing it. He winked at me. 

It was a quarter of ten when I walked 
out of the Neuces. It must have been 
a good fifteen minutes later, what with 
answering questiOns and all, when I got 
to the Brill House. So it was mighty 
close to ten o'clock when I climbed up 
the steps to the hotel porch and turned 
and saw Dal Spain riding down Fremont 
Street again. 

He'd just come past the corner of 
Fink's General Store. Seventh Street 
wasn't lighted, which is how he'd come 
the length of it without being recognized. 
But he'd no sooner hit Fremont, riding 
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under the bright light hanging from the 
signboard on the corner, than somebody 
yelled, "There's Spain!" 

It was that yell that made me turn. I 
did some yelling myself in the next five 
minutes and so, I think, did every other 
man in Comanche. Buildings all along 
&emont Street emptied the way a bee
hive empties when you pound on it. 
Cattlemen took one look at Spain on 
that white horse of his, and yelled. The 
miners yelled, too. Give them credit for 
that. They would have enjoyed having 
something to taunt the cowboys with, 
but they were glad to see Spain. This 
way there'd be a fight, and a fight was 
what they'd come to see. 

I started down the hotel steps toward 
Spain, but I soon thought better of it 
and climbed back to the poreh again. 
I never could have reached him through 
that howling mob. Spain himself had 
trouble enough making any progress, 
and he was on horseback. The white 
horse moved daintily, picking his way 
and tossing his head, and Spain sat ereet 
in the saddle, smiling a little. He 
reached up once and lifted his hat and 
the answering roar from the crowd flus· 
tered him and he flushed and put the 
hat on his head again. 

He was halfway to me before I saw 
Freck Johnson sitting back of Spain's 
saddle, his arms around Spain's waist. 

They reaehed the hotel porch at last 
and Spain lifted Freck down and then 
dismounted. I grobbed him and pumped 
his hand. I don't know what I said to 
him, but it doesn't matter; he couldn't 
have heard me. He grinned at me and 
nodded, and turned and raised both 
hands above his head. But it was :t good 
long time before that crowd would hush. 

But when it did the silence following 
made my ears roar. Spain's voice came 
through that hush, clear as a bell. 

"Sorry I'm late, folks," he said. ''Now 
I'm here, I won't keep you waitin' much 
longer. You all head for the ring. I'll 
bf' there almost as soon as you are." 

They yelled some mort. All the way 
up stairs to Spain's room we could hear 
them yelling, but the sound was moving 
now; moving away toward the ring. 

I don't know how George Poe and 
Lefty got through that crowd in the 
street, but they were right behind us 
when we topped the stairs. Lefty 
grabbed Spain's hand. 

"Boy," he said. "Boy, we thought-" 
He sort of choked. 

Spain grinned at him. 

LEFTY ducked into his own 
room and came out again, 
carrying a pair of fighting 
trunks and a bathrobe. We 

went into Spain's room then-Poe and I. 
and I,efty, and Spain, and F1·eck John
son-and I closed the door and locked it. 
I saw Spain shoot one quick look around 
the room, but he didn't say anything 
He started to undress. 

It was Poe who finally asked Spain 
where he'd been. Spain looked at me. 
"You've told him what Freck told us 
last night?" 

I nodded. 
"When I came up to my room after 

that," Spain said, "I had a hunch that 
I was walkin' into something. Thought 
at first there might be ,;omebody here 
waitin' for me. There wasn't anybody 
here, but there was a letter." 

"A letter?" Poe said. 
"Yeah. From Paula." Spain reached 

for his pants. Lefty was hoverin.�t: over 
him, fussing with him, hut 

-
Spain 

dragged a sheet of paper out or his trou
sers pocket and handed it to me. Pot' 
and I read it together. 

''This ain't Paula's handwritin'," Poe 
said sharply. 

"I never saw Panla's handwriting," 
Spain said, "but J knew that wasn't it. 
Sol-" 

But Poe wasn't goillg to let him leave 
anything out. "How'd you know that. 
if you never saw her handwritin'?" 

Spain grinned. "That note says, 'De��r 
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Mr. Spain'. Paula's been calling me Dal Spain grinned, then sobered instantly. 
for some days now. I didn't figure, even "The way I see it," he said, "Freck 
after last night, that she'd get so formal saved my life." 
all of a sudden. Then the thing ain't "Didn't neither!" Freck said stoutly. 
worded right. She says she don't want "You'd already downed the fat man, 
her father to know. H Paula had writ- and you'd winged the little one and 
ten that she'd have said she didn't want knocked the gun out o' his hand. All 
her dad to know. Besides-" Spain I done was t' keep the little one from 
flushed a little. gettin' away. Saved your life? Shucks! 

"Besides, Paula and I spent an eve- I thought I'd killed you! That ol' pistol 
ning sittin' on the steps of that school- o' dad's is heavy, and Patches was run
house. Paula knew I'd know which nin' and with him bouncin' me and that 
schoolhouse, and where it was. Whoever ol' gun buckin' and jumpin' the way it 
wrote that note didn't know that. He did, I didn't know wher� I was shoot· 
took the trouble of directin' me." in'. And you fell, and-" Freck stop-

Poe grunted. ped for breath. 
"Go ahead," be said. � 

"You see," Spain said, "I didn't know 
"Well, you know why I came here in Freek was with me and, when he came 

the first place. So does the man I'm bustin' into things, I thought he was 
after. He knows me, but I don't know Enemy Number Three and I hit the 
him. At least, if I do I can't prove it. dirt. The little guy-Mister Mustaches, 
Only way I can prove it is to catch him Freck calls him-saw me go down and 
with the proof on him. To do that, I've he started high-tailin' it for parts un
got to play his game. I figured this note known. He'd have made it, too, only 
was his. So I did just what the note Freck rode that paint pony of his slap 
told me to do, only I didn't go ridin' up over him; knocked him down and held 
to that schoolhouse from the front; I a gun on him till I got there." 
slipped up on it from the back. There Spain grinned. "He was so scared of 
was & reception committee of two wait- Freck's gun he was almost ready to 
in' for me." Spain glanced at me. "It weep on my shOulder for rescuin' him!" 
was Freck's two; the fat guy, and the Spain looked at Freck. "Remind me 
little one with the mustache." first thing in the morning to go and turn 

Lefty was wrapping Spain's hands that jasper loose, will you, 1-'reckf" 
with the tape now and Spain stopped Freck nodded solemnly. 
talking for a minute to watch him. Poe Spain looked at us. "Well, that's all 
snapped, «Go on!" · of it. Only I didn't see much point in 

"Well, what I didn't know was that comin' back and lettin' whoever wrote 
I had a bodyguard." Spain smiled. "You that note know that his scheme had 
see, Freck didn't think we took his wam- failed; he might take another shot at it. 
ing seriously enough, so he was standin' I didn't have any dates before tonight 
guard. He sa.w me leave the hotel and anyway, so Freck and I took Mister 
saddle my horse, so he saddled his pony Mustaches to an old deserted mine shaft 
and followed me. I'd just stepped out Freck knew about and we Mled up there 
around the comer of that schoolhouse for the day. We'd have been back here 
and was findin' out I'd just about bit off in plenty of time, only Freck's pony 
more than I could chew when Freck strayed off somewhere and we couldn't 
showed up. He'd swiped his old man's find him, Huntin' for him is what made 
gun, and he came a·shootin' and us so late." 
a-shoutin'. Sounded like a whole troop "But whyf" Poe asked. 
of cavalry!" I said, "Hell, Poe! It's pretty plain. 
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They were tryin' to keep him out of this 
fight." 

Spain looked at me. "You're wrong, 
Mac. Those men weren't out to kidnap 
me. This room proves that. Somebody's 
cleaned it out; took all my things. They 
wanted it to look as if I'd run away. 
That means they didn't intend for me 
to come back." 

He stood up then, naked except for 
his fighting trunks and his shoes, and 
reached back to slip his arms into the 
robe Lefty was holding for him. His 
hands were taped, and I remember see· 
ing the muscles run smoothly under the 
.�kin on his shoulders. 

"They meant to kill me," he said 
flatly. "I'm 

·
dangerous to somebody 

here in Comanche, and he figured this 
was a good time to do away with me. 
Now, when it'd look as if I'd ducked this 
fight." 

He looked at his gun, hanging in its 
holster over the foot of the bed. He 
glanced at Poe. 

"I'd he much obliged," he said, "if you 
and Mac would sort of keep an eye on 
things tonight. I'm goin' to be-pretty 
lmsy, myself!" 

He grinned. 
"Let's go," be said. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

"COME OUT FIGI"ITIN'!" 

WE went down the back stairs 7."Z? and out of the Brill House by � way of a back door into the 
alley, but even so we hit the 

hinges of the crowd before we'd gone 
a doz('n yards. Men were running 
through the alley to avoid the main 
crush on the way to the ring and Poe 
halted a dozen or so, fellows be knew 
and could trust, to form a sort of body· 
��uard. I swung Freck Johnson up to 
my shoulder and our gang of huskies 
linked arms to make a sort of flying 
wedge with Spain and Lefty and me 

and Freck in the center of it, and we 
bored in. Poe led the way. 

I'll never forget my first sight of that 
ring. Lefty had set a tall upright at 
each corner of the ring and there was 
a light at the top of each pole, with 
a. bright new dishpan back of it so that 
the ring was spotlighted. More lights 
hung along the back side of the Pay· 
streak and down the side of the ad
joining building and under them I saw 
a surging sea of men. There was a tower· 
ing wave on the north and another on 
the south where V•fty's grandstands 
stood, and elsewhere the space WM 
packed with milling men. 

They m(l.de way for us grudgingly, 
yelling, reaching through to claw at 
Spain, laughing, wishing us luck, defy
ing us, and our bodyguard bent their 
heads against the storm. Sound ro!e in 
waves that beat like surf against the ear. 
I never saw or beard the like of it. 

We made the ring finally and climbed 
up through the ropes and I got a chance 
to really see that crowd. Zimmerman 
was coming now. I saw him, the center 
of another struggling whirlpool that 
moved barely perceptibly toward the 
ring. Still another lane opened off to the 
left and Belle Holderness came down in, 
her head held high, ostrich plumes toss· 
ing atop her hat, her girls behind her. 
They walked primly, wearing small po· 
lite fixed smiles, speaking to no one. 
They filed neatly into a space reserved 
for them in one of Lefty's stands and 
sat down, a splash of color on that som· 
bre wave of humanity. 

They weren't the only women there, 
either. The others weren't so colorful as 
Belle, but I saw them; one here, one 
there, another yonder; the wives of cat· 
tlemen and mining men and business 
men. This thing was bigger than a mere 
prize fight; it was a social event. 

Zimmerman's party had reached the 
ring now and I watched them climb up 
through t.he ropes. Brick had a bright 
colored Indian blanket over his shout· 
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ders and it fell away as he entered the 
ring, giving a glimp.se of brawny strength 
that sobered me. I looked at Spain and 
he seemed slight by this comparison. 

But I bad little time to th.ink of that. 
Spain and Zimmennan were in the cen
ter of the ring now, and Olliphant was 
instructing them. Olliphant, next to 
Lefty the best authority on prize-ring 
rules in town, was referee. We made 
a. tight little group there in the middle 
of the ring; Spain and Zimmerman, Olli
phant with one arm over the shoulder of 
either fighter, a couple or Zimmerman's 
seconds hovering back of him, Lefty and 
me alongside Spain, and Poe. Freck 
Johnson was back in Spain's corner, 
drinking it all in through eyes a.s big 
as wagon-wheels. I'd grown accustomed 
to the constant roar by now and Olli
phant's voice made a little drone of 
nearer sound. 

"No hitting in the clinches. Break 
when I touch you. You know the rules, 
both of you. Give tis a good clean fight. 
Shake hands now and come out fight
ing." 

Olliphnnt stepped back. So did the 
rest of us, all but Spain and Zimmer
man. I saw Brick grin. His hand, al
ready gloved, came out t9ward Spain. 

It was smart; smarter than I would 

"ShaktJ hands aDd come out 
liglltin'." 
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ba ve given Brick credit for, that offer of 
his hand. He waited, too, until he was 
sure the crowd would see it. It made 
him look magnanimous; the man who'd 
won Paula Doran, offering his hand to 
the man who had lost her. That's what 
the crowd saw, anyway. 
Spain turned away from him. 
I knew, in that brief instant before it 

happened, that that was what Spain 
would do, and I didn't blame him. It 
wasn't that he was a bad loser. It had 
nothing to do with Paula, or Brick's en
gagement to her, at all. It went far back 
of that. It went back eleven months or 
more, to a lonesome canyon down in 
Texas; to a night, still earlier, when 
gunfire lashed across a lamp-lit room. 
It went back to a coroner's inquest; 
grim-faced men peering down at the 
marks of rifting on heavy, battered bul
lets. To Spain, it wasn't a question of 
shaking bands with a successful rival; 
it was a question of shaking hands with 
his father's murderer. I didn't blame 
him. I'd have done the same thing. 
A roar went up that made the pre

vious noise seem insignificant. That roar 
was one of fierce, unholy joy. They'd 
come, those men, to see a fight; a grudge 
fight, not a boxing match. And this was 
it. No shaking hands; no quarter. 

Brick shrugged. a BOTH fighters were in their 
corners now, leaving Olli
phant in the center of the ring 
trying to silence that crowd 

for the announcements. Lefty bent ove'r 
Spain, talking to him in a low swift un
dertone. Spain sat relaxed, eyes closed. 
a little smile upon his lips. 

Looking at him, I had no trouble then 
in seeing that he wasn't big. Zimmer
man. across the ring from him, looked 
like a bull: a thin-coated bull, oddly 
pinkish-white where the sun hadn't 
touched him, but bulky, powerful. The 
muscles on his arms and shoulders stood 
out in heavy lumps. His wrists, red-

brown against his untanned flanks, 
looked huge. But Spain was fit. Hard 
muscle lay in little washboard ridges 
across his belly and the long muscles of 
arm and shoulder ran smoothly under 
silken skin when he moved. He was fit, 
and he was fast. 
I remembered the way he'd handled 

Zimmerman before, the way he'd taken 
Lefty's attack afterward. Speed. Re
membering that, I pinned my hopes on 
it. 

"La-a-a-a-dee-ez and gentle-
men!" 
This was Tom Olliphant, doubling up 

the duties of referee with those of an
nouncer. 

"Tonight . .  we have . .  a fight . , J 
to a finish . . .  at catch weights . . .  be
tween two men . .. who need no intro
duction! A finish fight . . .  Marquis of 
Queensbury rules three-minute 
rounds . . .  one-minute rests between 
rounds . . .  no hitting below the belt 
. .. no hitting in the clinches In this 
comer-Brick Zimmerman!" 

Zimmerman walked out into the cen
ter of the ring, raised both hands high 
above his head He took his time, grin
ning, bobbing his head, accepting tribute 
from the crowd. He got it, too. 

It was while Zimmerman was taking 
his bows that I saw Paula. She was 
standing near the end of the north 
gl'andstand, perhaps ten yards back 
from the ring, and she must have come 
alone, for no one near her seemed aware 
of her. She wasn't watching Zimmer
man's antics there in the center of the 
ring. She was looking at Spain. 

"And, in this corner . . .  the cowboy's 
ho�omanche Kid-Dal Spain!" 
Spain stood up, raised one glove shoul

der-high, sat down again. 
I could hear Lefty now, his voice a 

rasping undertone cutting through the 
uproar: "Remember, now; rush him. 
Go out fighting. Hit! Keep hitting! Take 
a punch or two if you have to, but hit! 
Roll under his punches and swing fo1· 
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his guts. He's e:a:pectin' you to waltz. And, just before he touched the ropes, 
Go in and fight him!" he stepped aside. 

It went on and on, the tumult and Brick hit the barrier and I thought 
Lefty's voice, both endless. I don't again how like a bull he was. His eyes 
know whether Spain heard what Lefty were closed. He roared, and wheeled. 
was saying or not. He didn't seem to Spain caught him twice as Brick 
hear it, or a •• ything. He was smiling. · steadied himself, lifted Zimmerman's 

I looked for Paula again. She wasn't guard, shot a hard right to the body. 
where I'd seen her first and it took me Brick charged again. 
a minute to locate her. 1 found her A drumming sound besid

_
e me took 

finally. She was sitting at the end of my eyes off th� fight for an mstant and 
one of the rows of seats in the north • I saw Lefty, h1s left fist clenched, beat· 
grandstand and Dave Samuels was i�g � steady tattoo. on the canva� floor, 
standing beside her. Samuels must have h

_
1s r1�ht hand. ma�mg short erra�c mo· 

noticed her and given her his seat. t10ns 1� t?e au, h1s mouth workmg. He 
Spain was on his feet now. The stools w�g�:.

m��in slipped aside and let were out of the ring. The bell made a Zimmerman go into the ropes. This time, sharp tin·panny sound and Lefty yelled, Spain's right as Zimmerman turned had 
"Go after him!" more power in it. It stopped Brick roo-

Spain crossed the ring on dancing mentarily. He shook his head and feet. Zimmerman came up to meet him, charged again. 
head low, scowling. Spain shot a left, a The bell. 
right, a left, a right. Short punches, 
lightning fast. They stung. I saw 
amazement on Brick's face. 

I didn't hear the noise of the crowd 
from then on. It was there, a pulsing, 
crazy, constant roar. But I didn't hear 
it. I closed my ears to it. In spite of it, 
I heard the swift hard smack of blows; 
the shush of flashing soft·soled feet; the 
grunting breaths of fighting men. 

Zimmerman fell back before that 
charge of Spain's. It surprised him, up· 
set his notions of Spain's style of fight· 
ing. He covered up; took a hard swing· 
ing right to his middle that carried him 
back another step, felt the ropes against 
his back-and charged. Head down, 
arms swinging. A bull. 

He carried Spain across the ring ahead 
of him. A glove caught Spain high in 
the face; shook him a little. Yet, even 
as he went back ahead of Zimmerman's 
rush, I had the feeling that he was 
guiding it. He moved like a cat. rolling 
with this punch. ducking another, shoot· 
ing his hands in piston-like stabs that 
left red marks on Brick's pale hide. 

() SPAIN stepped aside in mid· 
ring this time, dropped his 
hands and walked to his cor· 
ner. He was breathing fast and 

he was beaded all over with fine sweat, 
but be was clean. There wasn't a mark 
on him. 

Lefty was on him like a terrier pup. 
Water. Towels. Deft fingers digging, 
s1apping, rolling the muscles of Spain's 
legs. A stream of talk. 

I looked at Zimmerman. That first 
round had been a whirlwind. Brick's 
chest was lifting jerkily. There was 
blood on his jaw from a cut lip. A red 
spot just above the buckle of his trunks 
showed where those body punches of 
Spain's had targeted. 

The bell came long before I had ex· 
pected it. Spain went out of his comer 
like an arrow off a bow-string. Again 
that lancing left and right caught Zim
merman. This time it staggered him. I 
saw his head jerk back twce as those 
blows landed. He was off balance. He 
caught the ropes, steadied himself, took 
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another left and another right to the 
face, and charged. He wasn't through, 
Zimmerman wasn't. He wasn't even 
badly hurt. But he was dazed. He 
hadn't looked for this. 

That second round was a duplicate of 
the first. Zimmerman charging; Spain 
letting himself be swept ahead of those 
charges, stepping aside at the last in· 
slant to let Zimmerman go into the 
ropes. But even as he went back ahead 

I looked at Zimmerman. Spain's right 
had cut his eyes sometime during that 
last round and he wasn't pretty to look 
at. The red spot above his belt-knuckle 
was bigger, too. But he was eager now. 
That last-second knockdown had heart· 
ened him. He wouldn't lean back to let 
his seconds work on him. He was lean
ing forward on his stool, glaring at Spain. 
his lips drawn back. 

of those rushes, Spain's fists were stab· • n I dreaded that next round 
bing under Zimmerman's guard. The time between seemed 

And Zimmerman was learning. He longer this time and I caught 
wasn't shutting his eyes now; he was myself cracking the knuckles 
swinging, but his swings were better of my left hand the way I do wl1en I'm 
aimed, harder to dodge. Hard swings excited. I was excited, all right. 1 
that hurt when they landed. One of thought, "If Spain gets through thi� 
them caught Spain just above'the belt next one he's got a chance." 
and it broke the rhythm of his footwork The bell came finally and Spain was 
for a moment. He clinched. lt was the gone. I said before that Zimmerman was 
first clinch of the fight. learning. He was set for that charge 

Olliphant broke them. Spain opened this time. Spain saw it and checked, but 
Zimmerman's lip with a smashing upper- Brick got him with a flailing right. lt 
cut and dS:nced away from him. Brick set Spain back, took some of the dance 
charged again. Spain went back almost out of him. He clipped Brick with a 
to the ropes, stepped to the left. This pretty left, but he was slower getting 
time, Brick didn't hit the ropes. He away and Brick got him with another 
jerked to a stop just short of them. and roundhouse swing. The glove slid back 
wheeled, and lunged. He caught Spain of Spain's head, but Brick's forearm 
squarely on the jaw. It was a long, div- landed like a club across Spain's neck. 
iug, stiff-armed blow without much snap It flung him back into the ropes. 
in it, but it had all the weight of Zim- The next minute was a bad one. Zim
merman's body back of it. Spain merman grunted-you could hear that 
dropped. grunt of satisfaction clear across that 

The beD again. ring-and closed in. Spain was hurt, and 
Lefty was in the ring in a split sec- he had his back to the wall. He went 

<lnd, but Spain was already on his knees. under Zimmerman's first punch and 
He was shaking his head, but he was tried to clinch. Brick shook him ofl'. ] 
grinning. I heard him say, "I'm all saw Spain's right bore into Zimmerman's 
right. He caught me off-balance, that's body as they went together, but it was a 
all. I'm not hurt, Lefty." short punch without the drive of leg· 

"You crossed your feet!" Lefty said muscles behind it, and Brick weathered 
accusingly. it. Olliphant was hovering over them 

''I guess 1 did." Spain said, and now. Brick swung and missed, and 
grinned at me. swung again. Spain tried to roll· with 

"All right. Forget it. You hurt him the punch but the ropes blocked him. 
some that time. Keep after him. An� He took it on the side of the face. 
other round like that one and he'll be Lefty wasn't beating the canvas now. 
ripe." He was rigid. Only his lip!! were mov-
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ing. I knew he was shrieking some com� 
mand at Spain but I couldn't make out 
what he was saying. Then, through a 
second-long break in that eaNplitting 
roar, I caught the words: "Go down! 
Go down and take a count! Go down! 
Go down!" 
Yes, I could see the sense in that. If 

Spain went down, he would take a count 
of eight or so; eight precio�s seconds of 
rest. Too. Zimmerman would have to 
step away from him, so that when Spain 
'!arne up again, he'd have ring-room. 

I looked back at the ring in lime to 
see Spain rip free of Zimmerman and 
J thought for a second that he was safe. 
But he wasn't. Brick sidestepped and 
caught Spain with another right. Spain 
hit the ropes again, this time in a cor
ner. 

r thought it Wail over. then. Spain 

was jammed back against the corner
post and his chin was down against his 
chest and his arms were sagging. Zim
merman took a second or two to measure 
him and I saw Brick grin. 

I thought, "Another punch will finish 
it," and I wanted to close my eyes to 
keep from seeing it. They wouldn't 
close. I saw Zimmerman come np on 
his toes a little, ready to put every 
pound he had behind that next punch. 
And, out of the corner of my eye, 1 got 
a glimpse of Lefty Sullivan. 

The crowd, too, must have sensed the 
crisis, for there was silence suddenly, 
complete and absolute. But it was the 
expression on Lefty Sullivan's face that 
startled me mosi. Lefty was grinning! 
"Watch this!" he said. "Don't miss it, 

Mac! I think-" 
(To be concluded) 
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IN THE DOG-HOUSE 
It dates back to slave ship days. In order to pack 
aboard as many slaves as possible, they were herded 
even into the offieera' quarters. The officers had to 
sleep in semi-cylindrical boxes on the poop-deck. 
Nicknamed "Dog-Houses,�' these boxes were most un· 
comfortable. This is where we get the idea of being 
in a tough apot when we say., "I'm in the dog-house." 

STERLING 
SILVER 

Go t i t s  n a m e  
... \\�� from the B a l t·i c 

Easterlings. Their 

J m o n e y, "Easter
/ ling Silver," was 

finally a b b r e v i· 
ated to "Sterling 
snver." 

POURING OIL ON TROUBLED 
WATERS 

This term oriainated when whaling-Bhips� help· 
iq another in dis1re88, poured oil on the sea to 
keep the waves from breaking, thu makinc it 
safer for resev.e boats. 
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PIPE DOWN 
-wrYllhen we say "Pipe 
d o w n," m e a n i n g  
'"'Be quiet," we bor· 
row a leaf from the 
old bo'sun's book. 
Wh e n  h e  b l e w  
"Lights Out" on hi8 
pipe (or whistle), 
the order implied 
the men quiet down 
and go to sleep. 

-



Stumbling, illllin& 
puWng tb�ir be•tts 
o ut-•till t b ey 

fought on. 

ENDURANCE 
•by HANSON W. BALDWIN 

SHE WAS shored and braced and 
buttressed against the floes; for-
ward her yacht's bow was backed 

with heavy baulks; amidships her sides 
were nearly twenty inches thick. She 
was a stout ship with a picked crew; her 
reaching yards with their gasketed can· 
vas were leanly strong; the men who 
took her through the Golden Gate that 
July day of 1879 were like their ship's 
timbers-seasoned and tough. 

George Washington De Lorig, Lieuten
ant-Commander, United States Navy, 
who for years had "hoped and planned 
and worked to one end: to lead an ex
pedition to the Pole", was on the bridge 
as the Jeannette, with her crew of thirty· 
three men, cleared the bay and stood 
towards the north. 

They went gladly to face unknown 
dangers, but they met instead a cold 
monotony. As early as September 6 the 
Jeannette was locked fast in the ice pack 
east of Herald Island. For twenty-one 
months they drifted, "by time forgot", 
terse comments in De Long's journal the 
only record of their plight. Dunbar 
(William Dunbar, ice pilot out of New 
London) became ill and recovered but 
slowly; Danenhower (Master John W. 
Danenhower, executive officer) had op
eration after operation on his eyes. The 
enforced monotony rasped taut nerves; 
Iversen, a coal heaver, went temporarily 
insane; even the puns of Jerome J. Col
lins of the New York Ilerald, the expedi
tion's meteorologist and the Russell 
Owen of his time, became sour and jang-

� italio::lted quotationB In the body of the story are. all from "The Yoy11ge of the Jean
nette-The Ship and lee Journals of George W. De Long'' as edited by his widow, Emma 
De Long. I have also conaulted "To the North" by Jeannette Mirsky, the Dil'tionary of 
American Biography and other stundard sources.-Hanson ,V. Baldwin. 
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ling to men long imprisoned by the 
Arctic pack. 

On June 11, 1881, nearly two yean 
after their hopeful departure from San 
Francisco, the stout ship gave up the 
fight shortly after they had drifted past 
-and named-two bleak islets (now 
known to men as Henriette and Jean
nette). She had been ground and buf
feted by the white steel of the bergs for 
twenty-one months; for twenty-one 
months she had drifted some three hun
dred and forty miles to the northwest
far, far from the Pole, but into dread 
seas uncharted on any map. 

But at last the old Jeannette was 
punched and holed, caught in a rift be
tween two closing floes. She heeled far 
over to starboard; h'er rail crunched un
der water; the tapering yards which once 
arched to the sweet pull of yachting 
canvas canted downwards towards the 
ice. It \Vas the end. 

Camp was made on the ice; boats and 
provisions gotten off her; she fought 
hard, but she was dying. On June 13, 
after the floe had split with a roar like 
thunder in the middle of the camp, her 
mizzenmast went by the board. At S 
A. M. her smoke pipe top was nearly 
awash; at 4 A. M., as the watch called: 
"There she goes; there she goes!", the 
ice of the Arctic closed above the last 
wreckage of the Jeannette. 

Gone now the hope for fame and 
glory; ahead only the struggle for life. 

The cold monotony was ended. The 
trial of strength had started; endurance 
now was all that mattered. 

THE Jeannette went down in 
Lat. 77-15 N., Long. 155 E., 
more than five hundred miles 
from the Lena River Delta on 

the Siberian Coast, the nearest land at 
which human settlements were reported. 

The march to the south started on 
June IS, the morale good, the sick bet
ter. The men traveled as light as pos
sible, with only sixty days' provisions-

pemmican, Liebig, ham, tongue, tea, 
coffee, lime juice, bread-and with no 
extra outer clothing. The load to be 
man-hauled was tremendous, as three 
boats-the first and second cutters and 
the whaleboat-had to be skidded 
across the ice against the day when the 
party made open water. It was the Arc
tic summer, the worst possible season for 
ice travel-"Urrific roach, 10jt and deep 
mow, 'Uf}ly ice opening1-". 

The start was made across ice rifts, 
through knee-deep slush. They had 
twenty-three dogs and boat sledges, but 
the huskies were not strong enough to 
haul the heavy boats; the men bent to 
the hardest work in the world. They 
started with waving pennants &nd braw 

:;:�oe;;;�:����=�r;tu;··-;:�:e?.� 
were the words scrawled on the sledges. 

Stumbling and falling, pulling their 
hearts' out, the thirty-three struggled 
across the ice, Rain fell; fog wreathed 
the hills and hummocks of melting ice in 
sepulchral gray mist. Sled runners 
buckled and bent; men fell into rifts 
between the ice, were marooned on float
ing cakes, slipped and stumbled-but 
pressed on. The snow they melted and 
drank bad a high salt content, even 
when scraped from the highest hum
mocks; they were ill with diarrhea; the 
sickest were bnrely able to stagger. They 
had to relrace each road seven times, 
for there were not enough dogs and men 
to pull the heavy loads simultaneously. 
They built ice bridges to span the nar
row leads in the pack; when a wide rift 
opened, they ferried across the open 
water in their boats. They made crawl
ing progress-sometimes three-quarters 
of a mile, on good days a mile and a 
quarter, two miles, or a little more. 

On June !i!5th, a Saturday, De Long 
took a meridian altitude at midnight. 
He worked out his position and then 
went back over his figures; there must be 
some mistake. Carefully he checked and 
re-checked, then frantically he cheeked 
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again. Latitude 77·46; there was no mis· 
take. They had started in 77·18; for one 
week they had been mushing, hauling, 
struggling, to the south; now they were 
twenty·eight miles further north than 
when they started; the pack was drifting 
faster northward than they could travel 
south. And-" The country to the .touth,. 
ward of tu i1 terribly wild rrnd broken. 
Mr. Dunbar, whom I unt aMad to re· 
comwiter, report.t that it i.t wch a jam 
and so full of holes that h� could not 
crawl over it. However-Nil desperan· 
dum". 

They changed course to the southwest 
to compensate for the pack's drift, and 
slowly they pushed towards Siberia, 
these men whom the world had forgot· 
ten. Wet and cold; cold and wet
.. TMre is 110 much .mow water all over 
the ice that we cannot find a place dr-y 
enoU{Ih to make our rubber blanket a 
sufficient protection." July 4th, the na· 
tion's birthday, was a good day; they 
made the unprecedented distance of two 
and one-fourth miles southwest in eight 
hours twenty minutes. 

Liebig's-beef tea-was their chief 
comfort; dreams of sunshine and of 
home, punctuated by bitter thoughts, 
their chief reflections. 

. it will be hard . . .  to be known 
hereafter a.t a man who undertook a 
Polar expedition and .tunk hUI .thip at 
the 77th parallel." 

By mid-July they had commenced to 
supplement their rations with seal and 
bear meat, but the small gain was offset 
by the capsizing of a dog sled and the 
loss of two hundred seventy pounds of 
pemmican. And in July they sighted 
land-land not on charts. For two weeks 
they struggled towards it; on July !l9 at 
8 : 30 P. M., standing on a barren island 
in the Arctic Sea, De Long took posses
sion of it in the name of the President of 
the United States and named it Bennett 
Island. "I now caU upon y{)f.l. to give 
three cheed'. The landing cape De Long 
named in honor of his wife-Cape Em-

ma. They explored the island and in 
early August they started on, sledging 
and boating, the hardest work in the 
world. 

By now there were only two dogs, 
Snoozer and Ka.smatka left, of the ori· 
gina) forty that bad been taken on the 
expedition, but the pack had opened; 
they were making better progress in the 
boats. The item "Provisions Available" 
began to appear more and more fre
quently in De Long's journal; on Aug. 
l !l, there were only sixty five and one
half pounds of bread, enough for four 
days, although of their staple, pemmican, 
there still remained a thirty.eight day 
supply. De Long was thirty-seven years 
old on Aug. 22; his birthday dinner was 
like all other dinners, tea and pemmican. 
They pnsbed on toward the southwest. 

At long last, on Aug. 30, they landed 
on barren, ice-covered Faddeyeff Island 

· of the New Siberian group, and "our la8t 
rntio-n of lime juice tva.t imred thi.t morn
ing". There was rock and snow and ice 
and rain and the ruins of an old but, 
nothing more, but their hearts leaped at 
this first sign of human life they bad 
seen in the Arctic seas. They rested. 
such as they could, for twelve days, and 
started on in their boats, making still for 
the Lena River Delta in Siberia. They 
pushed on, heavy beards hiding the 
drawn skin on their cheeks, their feet 
numbed and splitting and swollen from 
continuous wetting, their strength ebb
ing out in the long battle with the 
northern sea. 

Past bleak islands they slaved, now 
dragging the boats over ice, now rowing 
and sailing across open leads of water, 
now camped in pain and misery and 
gaunt starvation. The winter was hard 
by; gales and blinding snow lashed the 
thirty-three; their feet and toes-frost
bitten, covered with chilblains, bruised 
and cut-became bent and black and 
broken; some of the men hobbled almost 
barefoot on the ice. A bloody trail 
across the frozen Arctic sea. 
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But De Long never lost fhith in a God 
Eternal, strong to save; on the first Sun
day of September, 1881, with his men 
perceptibly weakening, De Long, stand
ing by a camp-fire, read divine service. 
Men held steaming stockings towards 
the fire tO dry; others huddled to its 
warmth-

" .Almighty and Mo�t M61'ciftd Father; 
we have erred and •trayed from Thy 
way• like lost •keep-". 

There was in De Long a Puritan 
streak of strength and purpose, of inex
orable attention to duty; he never forgot 
that he and his men were a part of the 
United States Navy. Na.val regulations 
required the reading of the long-winded 
Articles of War on the first Sunday of 
every month; he had done it up until 
now on the ship or on the ice. But with 
his men sagging about him, their dull, 
glazed eyes nod the gaunt cheek bones 
high-lighted in the flicker of the camp
fire, he decided to postpone it "to a more 
JavMable occasion". 

They shot a few ducks, a gull and 
some "miserable little �andpipCT�." 

On September 11,  the ninety-first day 
since the Jeannette was crushed in ice, 
the thirty-three were camped on Semen
ovski Island, preparing for their last lap 
to lif�r death. De Long repaired his 
omission of the previous Sunday, read 
the Articles of War, and then held 
divine service. He prepared a record: 
"We are all well- (what of Dunbar; 
what of De Long himself) the fact is, 
my feet are swollen uith cold, and my 
toes are broken out with cliilblaim and 
I am unable to get around very 
much-" 

"-have had no scuroy- (but the men 
were bearded spectres, every move a 
hardship-starving, freezing) 

"-(J.nd hope with God'3 aid to reach 
the •ettlemenU on the Leoo River dur
ing the coming week. We have yet about 
uven days provisions, full ratiorM-." 

(Tea and pemmican-pemmican and 
tea; the Liebig gone, bread long gone-

tea and pemmican, pemmican and tea.) 
De Long signed it, placed it in a tin 

case; left it on Semenovski Island, and 
they started on the last long lap. 

IT was all boating now; the 
ice was broken and caked but 
pressed in packs upon the 
mainland; a gale was needed 

to scatter it. A gale was the hope of 
their salvation, for they could not make 
a mile a month in their weakened con
dition acros3 the tortured and piled-up 
grinding pack. The gale came, but to 
some it brought death, not life. 

De Long and Ambler, the surgeon, 
were in the first cutter with Collins and 
eleven men; Melville, the engineer, ha.d 
charge with Danenhower (still on the 
sick list) of the whaleboat; Chipp (Lt. 
Charles W. Chipp) and Dunbar were in 
the second cutter. 

De Long had ordered the boats to 
keep together, but the gale came hump· 
ing across that shallow sea where the 
silt from the great river Lena had 
dumped itself into the frozen ocean. It 
came humping and roaring with the cold 
breath of the Pole; spirtles of spindrift 
and flying sc'ud, which froze on the gun· 
nels and stiffened the sails, flew before it. 
The ice cakes leaped and danced on the 
kicked-up combers; the jam was broken. 

The boats flew on the gale's wings; 
sixteen miles that first day they ran 
through a heavy sea, but then towards 
dusk they could not stay longer together. 
The whaleboat, fastest of the three in 
such weather, was pulling ahead of the 
cutters. She must drive ahead if she 
were not to be filled and sunk, or 
broached to, by following seas. All the 
boats were close-reefed, but the driving 
nor'easter sent them hurrying and skit
tering before it, scattered them on the 
face of the waters. 

Melville was waved on by De Long. 
Chipp in the second cutter was far 
astern. Melville saw her, the tittle second 
cutter. whose strakes and bilges had 
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been battered by sharp ice ridges and 
bulging hummocks on that march of 
countless days, rise high on the back of 
a nasty yellow comber. She was far off, 
.-Jim and tiny in the angry dusk, with 
Chipp at the tiller and se,·en men 
crouching on the bottom boards. She 
was lonely with her human rrcight. high 
on the back of that wild combe1·, yel
lowed with the silt of the Lena, flecked 
with the white-green ice pans, spurred 
by the howling wind from the Pole. 
There Melville saw her, as though briefly 
frame(] against immortality-saw her for 
the last time. 

Those others sagged into troughs
the whaleboat plunging be£ore the gale, 
the first cutter, lleep-loaded and yawing, 
but the second cutter rose n o  more on 
wave crests behind them. « DE LONG, with his uear 

frozen men in the first cutter, 
knew only that the gale had 
done in a few hours what 

months on the shifting frozen surface of 
the Arctic Sea had not been able to do
RCatter his command. But his orders bad 
11.nticipated such an eventuality; all 

boats had been ordered to make their 
own way towards settlements on the 
Lena River; he had confidence in his 
officers and was not uneasy . 

Cramped in the first cutter, De Long 
and his men-their feet in icy bil�e 
water which slopped over the gunnels 
continually-were near frozen and nea r 
swamping. The step of the mast carried 
away; they had to ride the worst of the 
gale out to a sea anchor during the night 
of the twelfth. On the thirteenth, with 
the sea still snarling, they put canvas on 
her, only to lose sail and yard. Still un· 
daunted, they patched up a jury rig with 
a sled cover for a sail and stood ou to the 
westward before the fuming seas. 

It was worse in the boats than on the 
ice. They made progress before the 
wind, but at terrible expense of mind 
and body. Wet and cold, exposed to the 
full force of wind and sea, without heat 
or fire, and so cramped that movement 
was almost impossible, the starving men 
endured terrible sufle1·ing. De Long's 
hands, wet and freezing, were disabled 
on the fifteenth; Ericksen, a seaman, had 
to twirl the thumb screws on the sextant 
and take the noon latitude. 
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On the sixteenth they came closer to 
the vast half.frozen morass of the delta; 
young ice splintered against the strakes 
or the stout old cutter; seals were num
erous. Towards evening they grounded 
in eighteen inches of water, with a piled
up mass of thin scales of ice jammed 
around them. They spent a miserable 
night in the boat, and on the seven
teenth tried to work the boat closer to 
dry land, but grounded again and again. 
They built a small raft, put their scant 
remaining food and equipment on it, 
lowered their cracked, swollen feet 
through the thin ice into knee-deep 
water and started to wade ashore. 

It was horrible going. They were done 
in, staggering with exhaustion and de
privation. They sank into the yellow 
mud, while the ice water, sucking at 
their shins, drained the vital warmth 
from them. They had not strength 
enough to bend their knees; almost stiff
legged, they ploughed like automatons 
through the young ice, the sharp scales 
splintering and breaking against their 
knees. For a mjle and a half they strug
gled to reach the bleakest land in the 
world, to drop half-dead, but with the 
life spark still eager, on the good earth 
beside a fi.re. 

They left another record at their 
bcndL camp, near the end of their long 
tra il: 

l'rfonday, 19th., September, 1881 
Lena Delta 

The: following named 14 persons be
longing to the: Jeannette (which was sunk 
b)· the: ice on June: 12, 1881, in Lat. 
N. 77-U, Long. E. llSII)  landed here on 
the evening of the: 17th lnlltant, and will 
procttd on foot to try to reach a sc:ttlc:
mc:nt on the Lena River: De: Lon�. Am
bler, Collins, Nindemann, Gortz, N oros, 
Drusler, Ah Sam (the Chinese cook), 
Ale:.:ey, Ericksen, Kaack, Boyd, Lee, 
Iversen. A record was left about half 11 
mile: north of the Southern end of Sem
enonki Isl11nd burled under a stake. 1,e 
88 persons composing the offlcen and 
crew of the Jeannette left that Island in 
3 IJoats on the: morning of the 12th. inst. 

(one week ago).  That same night we 
were separated in a. gale of wind, and I 
have seen nothing of them since . . . .  

. . .  We must now try with God'& help 
to walk to a settlement, the ne11rest of 
which I believe to be 9.5 mlles distant. 
'Ve are all well, have four days pro· 
vision8, arms and ammunition, and are 
carrying with U8 only �hip'ro books and 
papers, with blankets, tents and some 
medicines, therefore our chance:& of get
ting through seem good. , . 

A gallant document, which gave no 
hint of their real plight. Afoot, immured 
in the water-coursed, marshy delta land, 
uncertain of their exact location, uncer· 
tain even of tl1eir rough maps, the only 
guide to this bleak forgotten land that 
civilization scarcely knew, the emaciated 
party started its search for fellow-men. 
With them went their one remaining 
dog, the life about out of him, gaunt like 
themselves. 

The howling winter was closing down 
on this region that God forgot, but the 
half-drowned land was not yet clad in 
the hard white armor of the cold, and 
at nearly every step the haggard men 
broke through the thin ice and sank into 
f.reezing water and oozing muck. They 
had left much of their equipment and 
even their sleeping bags at the beach 
camp, but even so the loads were far 
too heavy for the enfeebled; three rests 
in the first day's march of fifteen min
utes each were no good; the men were 
completely used up, with "Lee groaning 
and wmplaining, Erickun, Boyd and 
Sam hobbling" on their blackened and 
swollen feet. 

Ericksen was the worst; his feet were 
near gangrene. On the !lOth, with the 
party hemmed in by arms of the river 
and toiling through marsh and sump
like swamp crusted with ice, the prog
ress was terribly slow, with Ericksen 
hobbling along a foot at a time. They 
halted befo.re noon, with four miles done 
towards their vagu_e goal, a village whose 
exact location was miles beyond its posi
tion as calculated by De Long. Had they 
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but known it, that painful trip was tak� 
ing them day by day further from the 
nearest habitation-another v i  I I  a g e 
northwards along the beach. 

Life was going from them, ebbing from 
their tortured feet; death was creeping 
upward towards their hearts. 

"EveryonB of w .!eem.s to ho.ve lo.!t aU 
feeling in hi.! toe.! and .!01'118 of w even 
halfway up the feet, That Urrible week 
in tM boat ha.! dons ua a great injttry." 

They opened their last can of pem
mican on this day; De Long cut the 
rations sharply to make it suffice for 
four days' food. 

"Then we are at the end of our provi-
6ion.! and mu.!t eat the dog, unles11 Provi-
dence 8end11 1omething in our way. When 
the dog i.t eaten • . •  , .. �� THEY came oh two huts on 
1 · , the one hundred first day after ��: . ..:. the Jeannstte had foundered, · · 

but there were no human 
beings there. There would be 'two days 
rations left after the morrow's breakfast, 
and three men were badly lame. But De 
Long found justification for his so ear
nest belief in a Divine Providence when 
Alexey, the hunter of the group, shot 
two deer. The meat, with three days' 
rest in the huts, put new life in the men. 
But they needed more than that; not so 
easily could the human constitution 
recoup from the awful rigors of the 
North. On September 24th, their first 
day's trip after their rest, they made 
only five miles; the men were too ex
hausted to toil further. 

September Uth-"a wretched night, 
no 1leep, no re1t, cold and 1tif!'', They 
ate the last of the deer for dinner and 
made twelve miles on the 25th. De Long 
was the last into camp; he lagged be
hind to encourage the limping stragglers, 
their feet balled up with great masses of 
snow and ice which stuck and froze to 
the wet boots. 

On the 26th an ulcer developed on the 
sole of Ericksen's foot. Their dinner was 

four-.fourleenthe of a pound of pemmi· 
can, and tea boiled again from the tea 
leaves they had used in the two previous 
meals. 

" • • .  three meal8 more food and the 
dog . . • But 8till tM unfaltering tnut in 
God which I have had aU along make• 
me hopeful that 101M relief may be 
afforded us , , ." 

Again his prayers were answered. 
Nindemann and Alexey bagged a deer 
on the i7tb; they had a grand feast; 
but "the ulcer in Ericksen'11 foot ha1 
1lmtghed away so much of tM 1kin a• to 
e�ose the 8inew• CJnd mu.�cle.!. The doc· 
tor fear8 that he may have to amputate 
one half, if not the whole, of both feet". 

They found a two-day old moccasin 
print in the snow. So close had life pass-
ed them by. By the twenty-eighth they 
were completely exhausted, but they 
marched twenty minutes and rested ten, 
dropping in their tracks, panting, eyes 
glazed, minds dulled, feet numb. They 
reached a "dirty hovel". 

September 29th, was
'
the one hundred 

ninth day since they had left the com
fortable wooden walls of the old Jean
nette. They waited in the hut, trying to 
devise a means of crossing a quo.rter-
mile branch of the river Leu, whose 
thousand mouths spewed muddy, half
frozen water courses across their track. 

The next day Ericksen was worse. 
"The doctor (Ambler) commenced Jlie
ing away the jle1h after breakfalt, for
tunately without pain to the patient, fo1' 
tM forward part of the foot i1 dead; but 
it wa1 a heart-rending 8ight to me-the 
cutting away of bones and fle•h of a man 
whmn I hoped to return sound and 
whole to his friend.". 

They started on the first day of Oeto-
ber, 1881. Back in the United States 
James Gordon Bennett and his New 
York Herald had recorded the death of 
the twentieth president, Garfield; there 
in the north, Jerome Collins of the Her
ald was stumbling to his death. Ambler, 
the surgeon, continued his crude oper-
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ation on the blackened things that had 
been Ericksen's feet; they put the sick 
man in a sled litter and dragged on. De 
Long left another brave record in the 
hut: 

grave. De Long's fiag he had carried so 
far went around that tortured body, 
now at peace; they fired three volleys in 
the air. and on the bank placed a rough 
board: 

tu;e 
� 

.
"

.
�.

we have no fear for the fu· H��-�::�:!'n 
By the third of October, Ericksen was Oct. 6, 1881 

delirious, muttering incessantly in Dan· USS Jeannette" 
ish, German and English, his whole life It was all they could do. 
passing in a spate of phrases from his They struggled on, used tea leaves and 
lips. neat alcohol their food; terse comments 

They broke through the ice into deep in the journal the record of their lives 
water-De Long, Collins and Gertz.- and sufferings, brief phrases reporting 
and the water froze on them, casing the wax and wane of hope. 
them in that thin and deadly armor. "Doctor'8 note: Alcohol 7noves of 
There was a little raw alcohol left; they (J1'eat advantage; keeps off craving for 
took some of it in shuddering sips, but food, prevent& gnawing at stomach and 
De Long couldn't get it down, They luu kept the strength of the men, as 
killed the half-starved dog and stewed given-three ounces per day , " 
part of it for supper. And this was the They marched, they endured, with the 
one hundred thirteenth day. winter closing down around them; they 

During the night Ericksen, surging in marched and faced their Cutnre-fight· 
his sleep, got his gloves off and froze his ing. 
hands. 

A gale roared up; whirling eddies of 
snow and bitter wind beat about them; 
they came to a large hut, like all the 
�est, desolate, dirty and vacant, and 
took shelter against the storm. 

In front of a great fire, their bodies 
still trembling in the shuddering convul
sions of the cold, they stood, with heads 
bowed, or knelt, with shoulders sagging, 
while De Long read prayers for the 
sick._ 

"0 Father of Mercies ami God of all 
comforl . . .  we humbly beuech Thee to �:��·. �lit and relieve Thy sick ser-v-

One hundred sixteenth day-"Called 
aU hand8 at 7:30" (still the disciplined 
routine of the Navy) . "Had a cup apiece 
of thirrJ..hand tea with om-half ounce of 
alcohol in it. At 8:45 our m.e11mate 
Ericksen departed this life. Alexey came 
back empty-handed . . . .  what, in God's 
name, is going to become of usf" 

They buried Ericksen in a hole in the 
river ice; they were too weak to dig a 

NINDEMANN and N o r  o s 
were the strongest. Some of 
the others were A.lmost done; 
De Long sent them ahead for 

relief, traveling light; there was noth
ing heavy to burden them. The two 
men took their blankets, one rifle, forty 
rounds of ammunition and two ounces 
of alcohol; the party left behind cheer
ed them as they left. It was the last 
gesture. 

De Long and Ambler and Collins and 
the eight who were left pushed on, the 
entries terser in the journal now: 

"Crwsed creek. Broke through ice. AU 
wet up to knees. Stopped and built fires. 
Dried clothe1. Under way again at 10:80. 
Lee breaking down . . " 

Alexey shot some ptarmigans; the Jean 
flesh made soup for the famished men 
and kept that vital spark glowing so 
little longer. 

One hundred twentieth day-"La.tt 
half ounce alcohol at 5:90; at 6:SO sent 
Alexey off to look for ptannigan. Eat 
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d�er1kin 1crap1. Yelterday morning ate 
7T111 deM1kin joot--nip1 • • •  " 

They followed Nindema.nn's tracks, 
with Lee, almost dying on his feet, beg
ging to be left. 

They staggered on, camping now and 
resting as the gales swept down, resting 
in a. hole in the earth they found on the 
river bank. They looked for game, 
vainly; they ate glycerine and drank bot 
water-"all hands weak and fet!ble, but 
cheerful. God help m". 

They boiled Arctic willow in a pot of 
water and drank the infusion, but now 
even to Hex a muscle was a terrific 
effort; the men were used up merely by 
gathering wood for the fire. Weaker
weaker . 

October the fifteenth was a Saturday, 
and the one hundred twenty-fifth day. 
For breakfast they had willow tea and 
two old boots boiled and boiled in the 
same pot. "Alexey brealu down, aUo 
Lt!t! . . .  Sign1 of nrwke at twilight to 
1outhward." Again so close did life pass 
them by. 

They camped by an empty grain raft, 
with Alexey, the strong man and the 
hunter, dyi1•g on his feet. 

Ambler, the surge<:Jn, baptized Alexey 
on 1\londay as he lay dying, and De 
Long again read prayers for the sick. It 
was Jerome Collins' fortieth birthday; 
perhaps back in New York some of his 
friends remembered. It was well that 
they could not see him now-this Rus
sell Owen of his time, who would never 
write this story of an epic of the north. 
Collins' birthday and Alexey dying, and 
Collins not long to live. Alexey died at 
sunset; they covered him with lln en· 
sign and the next day, with snow his 
pall, they laid him on the frozen surface 
of the river and covered him over with 
slabs of ice. 

They pushed ahead again on the one 
hundred twenty·ninth day, with the doc
tor picking the new camp. They cut up 
the tent to make foot·gear. They made 
camp by the bank of that dread river. 

It was the last camp • • •  
Kaack was the next to go. He died 

peacefully sometime during the night of 
Oct. iOth as he lay huddled for warmth 
close between Ambler and · De Long. 
There was nothing to eat. Again the 
leader of that forlorn expedition, who 
with so high hopes had left the Golden 
Gate more than two years before, read 

prayers for the sick . . .  for Lee was go· 
mg . . .  

October !lind was a Saturday. The 
doctor, Collins and De Long carried the 
bodies of the dead a few feet away from 
the camp; there could be no burial, ex
�pt the pall of winter, for these dead. 

That Sunday they slept or dozed, half
conscious. It was beyond the com· 
mander's strength to read an of the di
vine service, but, his voice stuttering and 
failing from weakness, he recited .rfew of 
those great phrases which have com
forted the sick, the discouraged, the help
less and the dying in ages past. 

The slow hours dragged on. Day fol
lowed night and the sun set beyond the 
snow banks in the west, while men 
breathed more faintly with the passing 
hours. The terse entries gave no hint of 
suffering. 

Huddled now in this drab camp they 
lay side by side, these living, and those 
better off, the dead. Thus they lay and 
were to lie under skies eternal which un
changing and unchanged looked down 
alike on triumph and tragedy, gestation, 
birth, death and pain . . .  

Oct. 30th was the one hundl'ed for
tieth day since the Jeannette'' stout 
strakes had been crunched and splint· 
ued in the embrace of the Arctic
back home they would soon be inaug
urating Chester Alan Arthur as the 
twenty-first President of the United 
States; back home they would be think
ing of Thanksgiving and the Christmas 
time. The fleet would be cruising, and
but here in the North the only reality 
was ebbing life; the end of that to which 
all living men come. Oct. 80th was Sun· 
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day, but there was no divine service 
then, only a qua\'ering last entry in a 
journal of failure: 

"Boyd and Gort.z died during night. 
Mr. CollinJt dying . " 1i NINDEMANN and Noros 

won through to life. Lemming. 
ptarmigan, decayed fish, Are
tic willow tea, alcohol and a 

boiled piece of sealskin kept the lvn.rmth 
in their bodies, gave them the strength 
to endure. By Oct. 19th, as De Long 
shifted to his last camp, Noros and Nin
demann could not move for more than 
five minutes at a time. At noon on the 
22nd, as De I..ong's party lay dying, one · 
by one, in their last camp miles away, a 
native found the two men in an aban
doned hut where they had stopped to 
rest. 

Feebly they tried to make him com
prehend that the last of an expedition, 
the end of a gallant dream, lay shattered 
and broken somewhere in the snow be
hind them, but he could not understand. 
He went away, but came back some 
hours later in a reindeer sleigh with two 
other men and food and clothing. But 
they could not understand . . .  The na
tives took the two sailors to a tent settle
ment-but even there, despite repeated 
signs and gestures from the two men, 
who were all but dead themselves, the 
Siberians could not understand. And 
soon it was too late . 

The snilors were taken to Bulan, and 
arrived there on the i9th, the day before 
the last entry in the journal. There Mel
ville found them on November !l-Mel
ville, who had had a whaleboat and who 
had come with his small crew to land 
and safety in a part of the Lena Delta, 
far to the southeast of De Long's 
landing place. His party too were sick 
and ill and all but dying. but Melville 
had pushed ahead as fast as possible to 
seek his chief. With frozen feet he went 
to De Long's relief; with natives he 
back-tracked on Nindemann'� trail. but 

missed De Long and reacl1ed North 
Bulan on November 1 1 .  Melville's feet 
were so badly swollen that he could not 
wear moccasins, but he searched in vain 
until November i7th, when be knew 
either that hope was gone for De Long 
forever or that be had found refuge with 
natives. Not until then, when it was al
ready far too late, did he gi,·e up his 
search until the winter storms were over. 

He took it up again with the help of 
several men the next spring, while Dan
enhower and nine men, one of them 
crazy from his hardships, were eo ronlt
back to America. Melville found them 
the next spring, buried in the snow at 
their last camp, one arm of De Long's 
etretcl1ing above the snow surface; as if 
--even at the last-to summon help. De 
Long, the commander, Ambler, the 
surgeon, and faithful Ab Sam, the cook. 
were lying together. 

They were high up on the river bank. 
where they had apparently climbed with 
their last strength so that the spring 
freshets would not carry tbeir bodies ofl 
to sea. Below them and around the ashe" 
of two large fires were the others, thost· 
seamen who had made an epic march 
only to death. On Collins' breast was :1 
small bronze crucifix; among the camp 
things was the prayer book whos1· 
strengthening words had sustained Dt
Long until the last. The Herald had tlw 
news at last, but not beneath Collins' by· 
line. 

They buried them there in that desol 
ate land on a little whalcback rock 
southward of Mat Vai, but not for Ion,�.: 
were they to sleep there. In 1887 their 
remains were unearthed and brought 
back to their country. and now a great 
cross of stone in the Naval Academ,y 
cemetery is monument to De l..ong and 
his shipmates of the Jeannette. 

His was no great triumph of disco\'� 
ery, his not the exultation of success. 
But his was a magnificent failure, and, as 
his widow wrote. "the world i� richer b.v 
thi$ gift of luflering." 



He screamed, • bi•ct
bodied doll e t c  b e d  

against tbe sky • . •  

by JOHN HA WKJNS 

A
N ANGRY, black-browcd God jut skyward between them. A rugged, 

must have built the Sultan River barren, treeless land. 
country on a Monday. Any con- Time and the rivers took the sharp 

struction man could tell you that. The edges oft the rock and deepened the can
whole job has that to-hell-with-it-day- yons, but on the whole it was pretty 
after-payday look. much the way the original builder left it 

The deep canyons that drop straight when Pop Gordon, owner of the North
down to some nameless, white-frothed western Construction Company, moved 
stream are spite work and nothing else. his equipment in on the Sultan River 
So are the high, rock-ribbed hills that pipe line job. 
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Pacific City needed water. countless 
millions of gallons of pure water hom 
the snow fields. And what's more to the 
point, that lusty, growing, strident city 
bad the money. You could find con· 
tractors to bid bn a highway to the 
moon, if you had the line staked and the 
estimate money in the bank. 

That's the way it was here. The survey 
crews had staked the line; the money 
was waiting, and Northwestern had the 
contract. And there was plenty of 
laughter among the old-timei'S. 

Laughter about a water pipe? Sure. 
They knew how that pipe line-fitly 
miles of it-had to climh the foothill 
slopes to the mountains. How it had to 
cling to steep canyon walls. had to cross 
the high fiats to the jaws of the gorge 
from which Sultan River began its 
journey. to the sea. 

A job for men. for Swede and Loug· 
man and the bullnecks. Big stuff. that 
pipe-all steel, welded, sixty inches in 
diameter. But pipe has to be big to carry 
the full water supply for a city. and ex
pensive-it cost six dollars a foot before 
the construction cost was added. Try 
breaking fifty miles down into feet and 
multiplying by six. It's more money than 
I knew there was in the world. Me, I'm 
the timekeeper for Northwestern. the 
guy who saw the whole thing. 

Dave Longman, Gordon's super, 
didn't arrive until the job was a week 
old, and then Gordon took him oul to 
look at the canyon. 

That canyon was the hook i n  the job, 
the reason the old ones laughed. Sultan 
River looped around so that the line 
had to cross it twice. The upper cross
ing wasn't bad, but the lower one was 
a nightmare. The road from Pacific City 
dead-ended there, where the ground 
stopped being level and slood on end. 
Six hundred feet deep, a thousand feet 
wide, the canyon was a ragged knife 
that split the job right in the middle. 

Twenty-five miles of pipe had to cross 
that hole. Pumps. welding outfits, tmct-

ors, a steam �llo,·el, all had to get to the 
other sid{·. 

Longman said: ·'I'd better start the 
high·line next." 

"You've got plenty to do," Gordon 
grinned, "Swede'll handle this. You can 
build the pipe racks. he'll do the rest." 

"Swede? I thought-" 
"He's a high-line man, and his crew 

know their stuff. They'll do all right. 
He's bringing me twelve bard-rock meu 
for the tunnel, too." 

Longman didn't argue, but his chel·ks 
were flushed and there was an angry set 
to his jaw. Gordon was importing a man 
to take part of his job. and LonFman 
didn't like it. 

THE job really broke t.he ucxl 
day, when work started on 
both ends of the first twenty
five mile stretch. The super 

keiJL the twisting mountain road choked 
with supply trucks. Big ones, little ones, 
roaring nose-to-tail from the freight 
yards to t.he supply piles. Pipe, cats. 
lumber, pumps, cable, everything the job 
needed was on the road, delivered to the 
gusty overtone of bellowing motors and 
sweating men. 

Longman had plenty to do. · but he 
found time for talk, and the whispered 
word got around. Swede was just an
other foreman. Longman was still nm
ning the job, by God, all of it. 

And then he came! 
It sounds fiat to say it that way, but 

the whole job was waiting, wondering. 
and then one morning he was there. 
God, what a man! He was big now, but 
before the years had rounded the great 
width of his shoulders he'd been a giant. 
Old, sure, somewhere between fifty and 
seventy. His weather-darkened face 
didn't tell any more; his features might 
have been axed out of some dark, iron
hearted wood. His hair was white, and 
his bh1e eyes went through you like a 
cutting torch through tin-foil. 

He was quiet too. The first day he s1tiri 
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a dozen words to Gordon and none at all 
to Longman. I think the super's hatred 
started there. He couldn't stand being 
ignored. He made one last try in the of
fice just before supper. 

"Wbat'll you need in the way of sup
plies?" 

Swede turned. "Nothing. We bring our 
own gear." 

They did. Three big truckloads of it. 
Swede picked the site and helped his 
men unload. Men is the word. Big, deep
chested, bull-necked ex-loggers and sail
ors. Men who knew cables and rigging, 
men who worked the high places, high
line men. They were Swedes too, with 
the same light hair. and blue eyes their 
boss had. AH but one. Runt, the signal 
man, was small and dark. 

They were a week stringing their 
cables and placing the donkey engine. A 
week of back-breaking, man-killing work, 
where wide shoulders had to take the 
place of machines. 

They lived by themselves in one of 
the bunkhouses, the high-line crew and 
the tunnel men, and they left the rest 
of the camp strictly alone. 

Longman found out about that the 
second day they were there. One of the 
riggers was coming from the tool shed 
past the pipe racks. The super had three 
men trying to get a length of pipe free 
of a jam and he yelled at the rigger. 

"Hey, you, come up here and lend a 
hand." 

The big man tumed, smiled a little, 
and kept right on going. Longman 
yelled again, but the wide shoulders 
never stopped. The pipe crew didn't say 
anything, but there was laughter in their 
eyes. Longman wheeled and followed the 
rigger. The big man turned when he 
touched his arm. 

"Why didn't you stop when I yelled?" 
A slow, half-pleasant smile. "I work 

on high-line, not for you." 
Longman couldn't get it. He watched 

Swede's crew day after day, saw them 
perform miracles with line and cable, 

work their hearts out for the old man 
who never gave them a direct order. 

A week, and Gordon called the super 
into the office. "Pick out the stuff you'll 
need for the other side. We'll start the 
tunnel right away. Swede'll shoot it over 
for you. Then get a gang up here and 
start laying pipe down this side to the 
water. Swede rigged the high-line right 
over the job so he could place the pipe 
for you." 

Two days, while the three-wheeled 
dolly shuttled back and forth on the 
inch-and-a-half cable. They moved tools, 
tractors, compressors, air-bose, pipe, 
everything that the two-hundred foot 
tunnel-which bored through the rock 
and gravel point just on the far side of 
the canyon-needed for a beginning. 
Then the canyon crew moved in, and 
trouble straddled the job. a THEY were welders and as

sembly men mostly, and they'd 
never seen a high-line. They 
didn't like it. Every time they 

looked up a load was moving across the 
canyon, right over their heads. The 
cable was too light, the loads were too 
heavy-hell, everything was wrong. 

The high-line? That was simple 
enough. The main�line cable left the big 
drum on the donkey engine, went 
through double blocks straight to the 
top of a hundred foot spar tree. Then 
high across the canyon to the anchor 
point on the far side. This, the steel for 
their aerial railroad, when tight, was 
seven hundred feet above the water. 

A three-wheeled dolly rode that steel, 
and the loads traveled in slings beneath 
this. The dolly was controlled by cables 
fastened to each end, so that it could 
be pulled either way along the main-line. 

Spotting the dolly over the loading 
platforms was only a matter of elaclcing 
off the main-line and letting the weight 
pull it down. Then, when the dolly was 
ten feet above the loading platforms, the 
cable lay along the ground for a hundred 
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feet just above the canyon's edge and 
swung like a loose bow string over the 
hole. 

When the big stuff started to move 
across you saw why Swede's crew hung 
so blindly on his word. This guy was 
good! From the control platform he 
could see only the canyon itself; for the 
rest he did by whistled signals. He took 
the loads away fast, picked up the line 
with a hammering motor, and shot them 
out over the canyon. They dropped, 
feather-light, on the other side. 

Where he really showed his skill was 
in placing the pipe for the canyon crew. 
The big stuff settled down out of the 
sky as precisely as if he were placing 
matches instead of tons. He kept those 
lads busy, busier than they liked, and 
still found time to ferry plenty of equip
ment over the hole. 

The hoodoo struck at noon. The weld
ing crew were climbing out of the canyon 
just a few minutes before the cook beat 
the "Come and get it" on the gong. 
Swede's men were still working. I was 
close to the loading platform. 

The men finished with the slings, 
stepped back. Big Dan, Swede's boss 
rigger, jerked a gloved hand up. Uunt, 
watching from his vantage point, waited 
until the knot of men moved away from 
the canyon edge and the line was clear. 
Then the air whistle under his hand 
. �quailed. 

"Paaaweeee." 

High on the hill the donkey engine 
rlattered as Swede picked up the slack. 
The main-line cable moved like a snap· 
ping whip. 

We saw him first as the line bellied. 
Saw the man clinging with both hands 
to the bucking cable and knew in that 
dizzy second that he must have been on 
the last steep pitch. climbing hand over 
hand up the cable. 

He screamed as the line rose, shot him 
skyward; screamed again as Big Dan 
:-'tiled and Runt's clawing hancl f01md 

the whistle cord. Too late! The cable 
snapped taut as the whistle squealed. It 
flipped him upward, shook him loose. 

He -seemed to hang there, a black
bodied, scrawny doll etched against the 
sky, and then he (ell. The scream came 
back, thin, wind-distorted, as he pin
wheeled over and over back into the can
yon. The wail, shrill and sharp, lasted 
for a clock tick after he vanished. Then 
silence for a single breath. Silence that 
exploded into a roaring chaos. 

{� T H E  welding hoy� were mo-

Wjl �:��=�s, ;���n�11��e:n 
h:�:::! 

plunging down the slope. He 
gained the canyon's edge only a step be-
hind Runt. 

' 

"That was murder!" Longman yelled 
that as his leaping hand caught Runt's 
shoulder, spun him around, and his fist 
chopped flush against his mouth. Runt 
went back, fell, Longman was waiting 
when Runt sat up, lunged to his feet. 
Their two moving bodies met, blende<l. 
There was a single grunt, the splat of 
.fist on flesh and the signal man sprawled 
on his face, colder than a wedge. 

Longman was still crouched there, his 
red face screwed up into a seowl when 
Swede's deep voice bit through the clllm
o,. 

"Did you do that(" 
"Damn him, he killed one of my men . 

When he comes to, tell him he's fired." 
Swede's voice was rough with sup

pressed anger. "Not his fault. For three 
days we tell 'em stay away from main
line. They forgot. Runt stays." 

Longman shouted: "He's through!" 
The Swede shook his head and thev 

faced each other across ten feet of bar
'
t'l 

earth. Waves of dull red crept up the 
super's neck. He must have known then 
that he was wrong, for he started to 
speak in his normal voice. The thing 
would have ended there, but some fool 
back in the crowd had to laugh. The 
super's words �lopped in his thrm�t. He 
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couldn't back down. not now. He 
charged head down, fists swinging at 
Swede. 

It was over then. One big hand 
snapped out to wrap in his jacket and 
pull him close. A fist the size of a baby 
head-block smashed under his chin. 
Longman turned a loose flip-flop toward 
the canyon rim. Swede kept him from 
going over. Then they went down after 
the welder's body. 

An hour later Gordon called them into 
the office. Swede, Longman, Runt. Big 
Dan and Meade, the boss welder. 

Longman and Meade blustered, yelled 
and hammered the desk. Not Swede--he 
told it just the way it happened. Told 
it in a flat, hard. take-it-or-leave-it voice. 

"They should know enough to stay 
away from that cable. We told them. 
Runt wasn't to blame and he's not fired. 
[f he goes we all go." I knew then why 
his crew would go to hell for him. 

Gordon listened to the rest, but in the 
end he stayed with Swede. "Tell those 
guys to stay away from that clble. He 
asked for it, just the same aS if he 
grabbed a high-tension li.ne, or stepped 
in front of a truck." 

Meade colored: "We've got to work 
under that line. How-" 

"Under it, yes, but it never comes 
close to you, not that far down. You do 
your part and they'll take care of theirs. 
We'll try it. again tomorrow-but. for 
God's sake be careful." 

Gordon called Longman back after the 
others had gone. Gordon waited a long 
time before he spoke: 

"You fool! Why can't you tend to your 
work and let them tend to theirs? Those 
guys know more about their rig than 
you'll ever know. You stick to laying r;�. and this job'll get along a lot bet-

Longman flushed, humped in his chair. 
His lips were cut, bruised, and one eye 
was swollen shut. ''What about the 
welders?'' 

Gordon bit i n :  ''I'm as sorry ahout this 

as you are, but I can get welders a damn 
sight easier than I can get another high
line crew.'' 

E THEY left it like that and fol' 
two days things went smooth
ly e�ough. Each tunnel shift 
got 1ls footage. The steam 

shovel finished the ditching on the first 
section and crawled down near the load
ing platform on its endless tracks. The 
pipe gangs made real progress. The third 
day Pop Gordon left on an inspection 
trip of the other jobs. 

The canyon shift said no more about 
the accident, but if the welders had for
gotten it Longman hadn't. He'd fired a 
man and it didn't stick. Anger still 
burned in his eyes every time he looked 
out of the office window and saw the 
high-line. 

He talked a lot and back of the biu· 
rage of words was the sullen kUowledge 
that Big Dan had handled him like a 
baby, had cuffed him around with hi! 
open band and then knocked him colder 
than a joint of pipe. I listened to a dozen 
crazy schemes for supplanting the high
line before Longman got his big idea. He 
found a sag in the canyon wall, a mile 
upstream, where a tractor equipped with 
a bull·dozer blade could gouge a tote 
road down to the water. He had to build 
a bridge and hack a road back up the 
other side. Pop Gordon was away and 
he didn't wait for an okay. A gang 
started work on it the next day. 

And then the hoodoo straddled the 
Swede's shoulders. 

A broken shaft on the
-

donkey shut 
the high-line down for three days. That 
was the beginning. Then a pin worked 
loose in the head block at the top of the 
spar tree. A load of pipe was hairway 
across the hole when the main-line camt 
free, dropped. The cable bit into the 
groand and the strain sent the donkey 
engine surging against the anchor lines. 
Far out, the sling load of pipe swa)•ed 
under the bucking line. Swayed, rocked. 
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and finally slopped with no damage 
done. 

The welders were swarpting up out of 
the canyon by then. They'd dropped 
their tools and clawed up the steep slope 
to get away fl'Om the sling load of pipe 
above them. Nor would they go back 
until a temporary repair was made that 
enabled Swede to haul the pipe up to the 
platform on the far side of the canyon. 

The high-line was down for another 
three days! 

It wasn't sabotage. Men don't climb 
spar trees to knock pins from the head 
block, not when they could wreck the 
gear on the ground. No, it was accident, 
hoodoo, hard luck, or whatever you want 
to call it. 

Longman grinned and went right on 
building his road. The chief was due 
back at the end of the week. Me, I 
watched the high-line. I could see the 
whole thing, the loading platforms and 
the crew working in the canyon, from the 
window above my desk. Why? When 
you've been around construction you 
know that hard luck comes in bunches. 

The super stayed on Swede's neck. 
If the pipe sections for the tunnel were 
late a messenger climbed the hill with a 
note from Longman. The super didn't 
need excuses, he made 'em. There were 
new lines around Swede's mouth, but he 
didn't have anything to say. He fought 
bad luck and accident in a kind of a 
grim silence, but he did keep the supplies 
moving. 

A terse wire came in the morning. 
··Arriving noon. Gordon." And at ten 
o'clock it happened. Maybe it was haste, 
maybe it was foul luck, maybe the hoo
doo again. 

The load of pipe-four fifteen foot sec
tions--was not quite halfway across the 
canyon when the sling slipped. The load 
teetered and faintly I could hear the 
racing clatter of the donkey engine. The 
pipe tipped, jerked. Then tons of death 
spilled out of the skies. 

The canyon crew fled like spindrift be-

fore the wind. The first pipe smashed a 
platform to matchwood, flattened two 
sections of pipe and knocked another 
hundred feet out of line. The jerking 
dolly had carried the rest clear. The big 
sections plummeted down, one, two, 
three, to land in the river and on the far 
shore. Then the rigging crew was hang
ing over the canyon's edge. One man 
turned, waved his arms. 

His gloved hands scissored, crossed. 
"Okay, nobody hurt." 

That did it. The canyon crew poured 
up out of the hole, wild-e%Cd, mad. They 
bunched near the top, started for the 
high-line, turned and came streaming 
back through camp. 

I could hear Meade's strident voice. 
"Accident-hell, that was premeditated 
murder!" a THE job was in bad shape 

when Gordon arrived. I gave 
it to him fast. "Swede let a 
load of pipe get away over the 

hole. No�ody hurt, but the welders were 
scared to death. They don't want any
thing but Swede's hide. Swede goes or 
they do. Every welder on the job quit, 
and you can't Jay a foot of pipe without 
them. I called the Pacific City office to 
try to get more men. No soap. They're 
all union men, and nobody with a card 
would step on the job. You'd have to 
pay the others strike wages and-" 

He said: "That's enough," and stalked 
out the door. Longman was with him 
when be came back an hour later. The 
super was saying, "Two days more will 
finish the road. We can use sleds hooked 
in tandem behind the tractors . . .  " 

After Longman went out the chid 
used the phone for a solid hour. Then he 
turned to me. "We're licked. The union's 
got us over a barrel." 

I didn't say anything and after a long 
time he said, "You've been friendly 
enough with Swede, you go explain to 
him. Tell him to stick for a couple of 
days, but to shut the rig down. I'll go to 
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town and see what I can do with that 
onion boss." 

Swede was in the bunkhouse when [ 
found him. He didn't speak till after J 
finished. His crew were all watching him, 
waiting. The fierce glare of his blue eyes 
bad dulled. 

"Twenty years I've high-lined. Never 
did we leave till job was done. Never any 
trouble.'' 

He stoPped then and I went away. 
Gordon came back late that afternoon 
and Swede came down to the office. The 
c-hief tried to make it easy. 

''We'll find something else for your 
r.rew. Swede, on the South Fork Job." 

The old mAn's impatient gesture 
stopped him. "These fellas think we try 
to kill tl1em?" 

"Nn." Gordon floundered, "they think 
i t  isn't safe to work under-hell, man, 
I'm sorry, but they've got me tied up.'' 

Swede was turning away when be ::k.�. "We'll take the rig down tomor-

We were alone in the office. Gordon's 
eyes were .fixed on a spot somewhere 
above my head. "Kid, I'd have sooner 
have hacked his leg off. That crew's thf' 
best in the business." 

"Maybe Swede's getting old." 
"Maybe. Anyway, they're taking the 

rig out in the morning." a BUT they didn't. During the 
night the sky came down till it 
was hanging just over the of
-- fice roof. Long before morning 
it was raining. A thunderous, gusty rain. 
the kind that only the Oregon moun
tains can deliver. Sheets of water turned 
the job into one swell mud puddle. We 
sat in the bunkhouses for two days and 
listened to the drum roll of the rai11 on 
the flat roofs. 

The tunnel crew on the late shift were 
the first men to return to their job. One 
of Longman's tractors towed a sled 
loaded with pipe around the super's new 
road. 

Drumming boots on the office porch 
woke Gordon and me before the door 
burst open. The chief's flashlight flicked 
on, outlined the mud-smeared figure that 
swayed in the doorway. It was Tony El
man, compressor man on the tunnel 
shirt. 

"Slide, boss!" The man was gasping 
for breath. His clothes were plastered 
with wet loam; his hat. was gone. his eye�> 
wide, frantic. 

"What's this?" 
"The whole damn side of t.be mou n 

tain slid i n ,  buried t h e  e n d  of t h e  tunnel! 
There's five men in there. The com
pressor's gone, so's the generator." 

That meant there was no air hose iu 
the pipe, and no lights. That slide wa� 
big or it wouldu't have come far enongl1  
out from the base of the hill  to get th1'  
machines. 

Gordon was already shouting ordt:r,., 
""\Vake the men up. We'll need lights 
over there, and the bull-dozer. and 
shovels, and food." 

Elman cut in: "Boss. we need tht> 
steam shovel. Nothin' else'U make a denl �n

cl
�
'
�e pile of muck in front of the tun-

Gordon stepped into hip boots, pulle(l 
them up, and reached for his slicker. 
"Where's the steam shovel now?" 

"On this side, near the loading piRI
form." 

"Thank God, Longman's got his rond 
built!" Gordon was swearing as hi' 
plunged out the door into the night. Tlw 
sky had come down again and it Will> 
raining. 

Within fifteen minutes seventy meu 
were on their way across the canyon. I'd 
run a flock of errands, looked up tools. 
located a misplaced generator and " 
couple of hundred feet of wire. Gordon 
had gone across the canyon. I was bead
ing for the path when a squat-bodied 
man whirled around the corner of a shed 
to slam head-on into me. 

"Wbere'll I find empty gas drumsi' 
We'll need 'em for water." 
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"Huh?" I a�ked him, like a sap. 
"For the shovel, sucker, on the way 

around." 
I said something about the higb·line 

and he laughed. "Gordon say! the 
cable'd have to be twice as big to handle 
the weight. A thirty eat's the biggest 
thing they ever handled. Where's the 
drums?" 

I told him and he piled off toward the 
racks. Up on the hill cat motors spat, 
back-fired and settled to their thunder
ous, deep-throated roaring as the engines 
warmed. One, a big seventy-five Diesel 
tractor, clanked past me towing an 
empty sledge. I pointed the way to the 
racks with my flash. 

Every man in camp was awake and on 
the run. Trouble like this is otle thing 
all construction men understand. It 
might h�ve been any of us in that tun
nel. The picture didn't need to be en
larged. We knew. Five men waiting in 
that tunnel. Solid rock at one end, crawl
ing, water-soaked mud at the other. The 
thick blackness that would come when 
the flashlight batteries died. Then just 
waiting, waiting in the mud-choked pipe 
where a man couldn't quite stand up. 
There'd be inches of water on the bot
tom and they'd wait, hunkered down in 
the dark with their backs against the 
steel while nerves cracked and the air 
went bad. 

Then, nothing but death. Aching lungs 
that strained for oxygen that wasn't 
there. The finish, face-down in six inches 
of water deep in the guts of a mountain 
that had suddenly come to life, trapped 
them. 

The racing stutter of a generator en
gine split the night, and lights flamed on 
the far side. I could see the 5lide. Tony 
was plenty right; they needed the steam 
shovel. Men could never move that mud 
in time. 

Then running men passed me on the 
trail. Men whose thin clothes rasped 
with the weight of caked mud. Big men. 
Swedes. The bard-rock men who worked 

the t�:��nel, and half the high-line crew. 
A tight second of wondering where 

Big Dan, Runt and Swede were, and 
then I saw the lights bobbing toward the 
loading platforms and I knew, 

There were seven in that group. 
Swede, Big Dan, Runt, the donkey fire
man and two riggers. There was no 
shouting here, just grim, quiet purpose. 

There were searchlights and throbbing 
motors ahead of them on the loading 
platforms. The fireman left the rest of 
the crew and took the path to the don
key engine. The others went straight to 
the center of the lights. The shovel fire
man had steam up and the stack laid 
down a stream of spark.! against a low
ering sky. Rain hissed on hot metal. 

They had their slings ready before 
Longman knew they were there. Then 
the super was slanting his long body 
against the storm, shouting, "Get the 
hell across the hole. They need help over 
there." 

Swede's white head, bare in the rain, 
moved toward the shovel. "Three days 
you'll need to take the shovel around. 
They'll be dead then. We take it over." 

Longman cursed: "You're crazy. You 
don't get this shovel on your haywire 
rig. You drop it in the hole and then 
we'd be stuck .. Hell, it'd take a month to 
get another one in." 

Swede didn't argue. His hand went 
out, just a blur in the dark. The crack 
was audible even over the rumble of the 
slow turning drums on the shovel. Long
man half-turned, bent slowly and 
dropped in the mud. 

Swede shouted at the shovel runner. 
"Back that rig on the platform." The 
man shook his bead and then Big Dan 
and another rigger padded through the 
mud to join Swede. The shovel runner 
looked around helplessly, the blood 
drained away from his face, and he 
reached for the traveling gears. 

That stiff cable came to life. Big Dan 
and the other two made those awkward 
slings look like string. Two on each side, 
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between the cab and the tracks. Th.e 
bucket was pulled back close to the cab, 
lashed there for balance. Other slings 
were fastened there and over the counter 
weights. 

SWEDE was everywhere, his 
low voice cutting through the 
harsh breathing of the others. 
Then voices clamored on the 

path and nmning feet sounded in the 
mud. 

"Stop, you fools!" 
Gordon was in the lead, the white

faced shovel runner just behind him. 
Other bulky figures crowded there in the 
dark. 

Swede stepped forward to meet Gor
don. 

''No," his big voice boomed, "we lake 
ber over." 

"You're craZy!" 
"Our men in that tunnel.'' Swede's 

hand went out. "Big Dan's brother, my 
nephew. Our men." 

While they talked the riggers finished 
their work and high on the hill the don
key whistle squalled. Ready! Somebody 
yelled. A man slipped, floundered in the 
mud and a raw voice barked: 

"I'll stop the-" 
Swede wheeled to face the voice, to 

face Longman's mud-plastered body as 
the super rose from beside the loading 
platform. The light glimmered on tool 
steel in his hand. 

Swede didn't speak; instead, he moved 
nway {rom his men and toward Long
man. His big fists were slightly raised, 
his face set. 

Longman threw the wrench slraight 
11.1 Swede's face. 

There was no chance to duck. The 
heavy wrench caught Swede in the face. 
He stopped, swayed, and sagged to one 
knee. A stunned, awed silence while 
Swede's bands brushed at his face. 

Three, dragging seconds and then the 
heavy voice split the silence and a blocky 
body flashed acro�s the platform. It was 

Big Dan, 1 thought-no other 
could move so fast. 

Then, as a startled curse ripped the 
night, he was past Swede's bent figure 
and close to Longman. The super yelled 
as those big hands closed on his shoul
ders, snapped him close. He yelled again. 
a startled bleat of sound, as Big Dan's 
fist came up, and then wns quiet. 

Big Dan shouted something in his na
tive tongue and sent Longman's limp 
body spinning across the platform. One 
of the riggers caught him, hung him 
across his shoulder like a sack, and 
climbed the shovel ladder. 

The rest of them were moving now, 
charging through the mud, and Big Dan 
swung to meet them. The white-faced 
shovel runner was first, a good ten feel 
in the lead. His fist bounced off Big 
Dan's cheek and then the big man's 
hands went out. The shovel runner 
screamed. A thin, high wail of pure an
imal pain. 

Big Dan swept him up, like a child 
lifts a doll, and threw him at the other 
men who swarmed over the platform. 
His flying body knocked three of them 
sprawling. 

Big Dan gained 1t second while the 
rush re-formed, and he stepped back, 
fumbled at his feet. When he straight
ened, a fi"e foot length of chain dangled 
in his hands. 

"Come on." Raw cold words. His 
shoulders hunched and the chain cut the 
air. "Come on." 

They stopped flat-footed. No one 
wanted to meet that chain, not with the 
strength of Big Dan's shoulders behind 
it. That metal, whip-like in his hands, 
would mash a man's skull the way a 
hammer splatters an egg. 

Swede was on his feet again, moving 
up the trail to the donkey engine. His 
white head bent, then came sa"ngely 
erect. 

Big Dan gave orders: "Runt, go up on 
the signal platform. I keep these guy11 
off. Nels. Ingwald, you ride the load." 
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Gordon choked, cursed: "You'll get 
ten years for this." 

Big Dan said simply, "Longman rides 
the load. He runs the shovel after we get 
it over. The other man's no good." 

Gordon shouted: "That's murder!" 
Big Dan's voice cut like a knife. "My 

brother's in that pipe." 

II MAD, wild, unreasonable. 
That cable could never carry 
this load. Three men riding the 
shovel, three men out over the 

hole . , . Then suddenly the whistle 
squealed and I was clawing up the sleep 
path after the slickered figure of Swede. 

A giant band seemed clamped around 
my throat, choking me. I knew I'd never 
breathe normally again. 

The donkey platform was dark. Only 
the Uancing glare of the fire lived in that 
black, rain-soaked night. Swede dropped 
his slicker, stepped over the worn plank 
to the controls. He was naked to the 
waist, unaware of the hissing rain that 
pelted his flesh, or of the crimson that 
seeped from the cut over his eye. 

Then the squalling of the whistle. 
The old man didn't speak. I..doubt if 

he knew that I crouched behind him try
ing to hold the light steady so he could 
see the controls. 

He didn't need that light. His hands 
knew those levers better than his eyes. 
He kicked off the main-line brake, moved 
a lever. The engine murmured behind 
him, hissed steam. Gently, slowly he 
picked up the slack. No whip-crack of 
movement this time. The big drum 
ticked over. The main-line snaked in 
through the blocks, like a black, endless 
snake. Then the squeal as the line came 
taut and the weight bit the cable. 

He kept the drum turning while the 
shovel went skyward with the line. For
ever, until the whistle squealed again 
and he locked the main-line brake. Then 
the dolly cable began to move and far 
below us the cluster of lights crawled 
out over the void. Spark.! still streamed 

from the stack. They were keeping the 
fire up. 

One light moved in a short, fast arc. 
Okay! 

The donkey engine surged against the 
anchor cables. A slow turning block 
shrilled high above the clatter of the en
gine. Far below we could hear a shouted 
curse. 

It was done now, eight lives at least, 
in Swede's big hands. Five men in the 
pipe, and three riding the load. If the 
slings gave-all hope was gone when that 
shovel rocketed down into the canyon. 
Swift death riding the falling load, and 
slow death in the tunnel. 

Blind faith . . .  Swede said it would 
go, so his crew rode the load. 

Swede's white head was rigid, unmov
ing as the lights began to sway. Then one 
of the fioodlights on the far side flicked 
around, etched the Cl1LWling shovel 
against the back drop of the night. 

Unmeasurably far away, tiny, it was, 
like something on another world. Faint, 
�lamoring voices rose questioningly, And 
then the donkey engine stopped! 

Swede was swaying on the control 
deck. His big hand had left the throttle 
to wipe the blood out of his eyes. A sick· 
ening second, while the silence pounded 
my ears. Then he leaned forward, threw 
his weight hard against the lever, 
reached upward for the throttle. 

God, how good that racketing chatter 
sounded! The lights moved, crawled, 
seemed to blend with the shouts from the 
other side. 

''P.iaaaweeeeeee." 
Far away, nearly two thousand feet 

from where we stood. Swede set it down. 
His hands mOved over familiar controls 
and the lights merged with scores of 
others on the platform on the far side. 
The bellowing voices sounded faintly 
like cheers when he locked the controls, 
took a single step backward, and picked 
up his slicker. Behind him the fireman 
was already blowing the boiler, drench· 
ing his fire. 
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. Swede's riggers stripped the 

slings off the shovel, and Long
man walked it into position. 

They got the men out, and it took 
twelve hours, even with the big bucket 
eating into the slide. 

The high-line? Sure, it stayed. The 
welders had changed their minds before 
that night was over. Meade put it in 
words pretty well. 

"If they can do that, they can make 
that rig stand up and talk. He can work 
over me any-'' He left it like that, but 
the strike just dissolved. 

l\Iasbe you can call it a happy ending. 
We saw it from the office, when the re
porters and camera men arrived from 
Pacific City. Swede wasn't there, so 
Longman posed for pictures with Big 
Dan and the two riggers who had ridden 
the load. The super did the talking. 

"[  didn't think the high-line would 

carry the shovel, but Swede's men con
vinced me." He was rubbing his jaw 
but no one grinned. "I wanted to take 
it around, but it wouldn't have got 
there. A shaft broke and locked the 
tracks just before we finished the slide. 
We'd have gone a half mile, an' then 
been stuck tiU the new one came from 
Seattle." 

Then Swede appeared in the mess 
shack door and the camera man asked: 
"How's to get you and Swede together?" 

Over the rising buzz of talk we could 
hear Longman's voice, sharp, clear. 
"Sure, but I didn't do much. The shovel 
had to get over before I could run it. l-Ie's 
the guy that saved their lives." 

"How's for you guys to shake hands." 
the camera man asked, "and grin? You 
know, congratulate each other." 

Swede and Longman shook bands and 
grinned. Ear-to-ear grins, that lasted 
long after the shutter clicked. 
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''SOS SOS RAMMED DRIFT/NO DERELICT • •  .'' 

by 
JONATHAN ELDRIDGE AND HUGH B. CAVE 

S
EVEN bells. From habit, Bill Still- now, but would never again, be batting 

son reached for the key with his out a. message. 
right band, the starter button with Seven bells. "Blue Line schedule, 

his left, then remembered something and Bill." But there was no schedule to keep 
sat back soberly without touching either. now, because Marty Andrews and the 

The smoldering cigarette in the por- Blue Runner were gone. The sea alone 
celain dish (bought in Tocapilla. for one knew their fate. 
American dime) lay neglected, as did his No schedule. But the call was there 
sister's letter and the matchstick darts as always; the tenuous whine of Marty's 
on the operating table. The grimy deck old spark set; rode with the wind's ban
of cards fanned out in a half-finished ahee howl at the ports. You could come 
game of solitaire seemed somehow sacri- back. So often Marty had done it, or 
legious, because those cards bore prints half done it. So often Bill Stillson's 
of the same thin fingers which should phones had been on the last tLin verge 

112 
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of tightening to Marty's tell·tale touch. 
He groped for the cigarette and sat 

back in his chair. The eyes that smiled at 
him from the photograph on the wall 
were somehow magnetic, holding him 
motionless when the room's eerie emp� 
tiness strove to expel him. They were a 
little boy's eyes in a little boy's body 
that contained the heart and soul and 
courage of a man. Marty Andrews-
gone now, yet always returning, never 
really away. 
:Bill Stillson swiped aside message 

blanks, pencils and headphones and 
strode across the room. The door was 
booked open. The fog that licked at his 
tired face as he veered along the pas-
sn."geway to the bridge deck was a wet, 
dank shroud smothering the ship, the 
shadow-shapes upon it, and the viscous 
black sea swelling beneath. He leaned 
at the rail and stared vacantly into it, 
breathing it into eyes, lungs and empty 
soul . It drove out memories and then 
mockingly it brought them back. 
Brought back Marty Andrews, frail, 

sickly brass·pounder of the vanished 
Blue Runner. There'd been fog that 
night, too-fog as thick and strangling 
as the winding�sheet that enveloped the 
sea tonight. Pals, Bill and Marty, the 
one a key-thumper aboard the Blue Belle 
en route to South America out of New 
York, the other a radio operator of the 
sister £reighter Blue Runner, bound 
north £rom Tocapilla. 

Signals bad been good that night. 
With the Blue BeUe just southeast of 
Trinidad, you could bear the bell-clear 
tones from Tuckerton, the swinging 
drone of Chatham, the squeaky whistle 
from the naval station at Norfolk. You 
could hear your own heart mumbling, 
bear low-powered stations from both 
coasts booming in like tons of bricks. 
A night crystal clear for the message 
that was to be Marty Andrew's last. 

''SOS SOS SOS DE KOVA KOVA SS BLUE 

IIUNNER LAT 89.!ll N LONG 7i.86 W-" 

No more. The ''W" of Marty An-

drews' plaintive call for help had moaned 
into oblivion like the diminishing howl 
of & siren. Then silence, cold and black 
and frightening. 

No more. No more of anything. Strait� 
jacketed by radio regulations, he had sat 
with leaden fingers aching to reach for 
the key before him. But you mustn't 
touch that key. Separated from the 
scene of disaster by hundreds of miles, 
you must remain silent while the SOS 
shrills its way through the ether to other 
ships close enough to render assistance. 
With your best friend hunched over 
those unseen instruments, his pale, slim 
fingers gripping the key with a touch so 
vividly familiar, you must sit and stare 
-and pray. 

Even without the Blue Runner's call 
letters you know the crisp bugling howl 
of Marty Andrews' 500 cycle spark set. 
It is a toesin-you know it as you'd 
know the voice of Marty himself, clear 
an���ft : a8���c;���=�j� .s�r.i�g.;, and 
you must not answer 

You sit there staring, trembling,. ears 
ringing with the numbing cacophony of 
uncountable signals from ships near and 
far. 

The signals fade. A warning hiss tells 
you a tropical static storm is nearly over 
you. For a. few breathless seconds you 
hear the bleating and screeching trans
mitters inquiring, "wHo SENT sos?" 

and "WIIAT IS WRONG WITH SS BLUE 

RUNNER?" And you sit there, powerless, 
helpless beneath the elements. In a few 
more minutes all is gone. Even the pow
erful groan from the ancient spark set 
at Trinidad fades to a hissing grit, al
most lost in the rain of static. Another 
minute and it, too, fades. Nothing is 
left but the static. 

Alone iri a room ugly with shadows 
of impending tragedy, Bill Stillson had 
waited, not daring to open up for fear 
that the frantic questions eating at his 
heart might, if sent out, interfere with 
rescue work. No more until two bells, 
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when a single short news-flash bad come flashed a reply. "sa SAN BAR'f'ON WHAT 

in on the routine press. SHIP zs TUAT?" 

"ITEM. NEW YORK .JULY 8-AT NINE 

THIRTY P. M. LAST NIGHT TUE BLUE LINE 

FREIGHTER SS BLUE RUNNER SENT A DlS· 

TRESS MESSAGE GIVING UJS POSITION AS 

LATITUDE 59.21 N AND J,ONGTTUDE 72.36 
W. MESSAGE WAS NOT COMPLETED OR RE

PEATED. THREE PASSENGER StllPS ONE 

TANKER AND NUMEROUS COAST GUARD 

COTTERS HAVE BF.EN SEAllCHING AROU!\'D 

T£118 POSITION BOT AS YET HAV!: t'Alf.F.D 

TO FIND ANY TRACE OF THE BLUE RUN· 

NER OR ITS CREW.'' 

No more. No more ever, except oc
casional lurid newspaper articles about 
the latest macabre mystery of the sea. 
There'd been the usual imaginative re
ports of a truant ship sighted on nighh 
dark and dank; but darkness and fog 
were conducive to illusions and the long 
awaited howl of Marty Andrews' 500 
cycle spark set-the slow, drawling 
swing of 1\Iart�··s fist-luui remainerl si
lent. 

B BILL STILLSON, staring in
tl to fog, drew cold air between 

his teeth and swung abruptly 
when a hand nU<lged his shoul

der. A sailor had approached soundless
ly. 

"Third mate wants )'OU on the bridge. 
Sparks." 

The Blue Belle'1 third mate, big. 
husky, phlegmatic, was a mountainous 
black blob in the darknes� of the wheel
house. 
"Please, Sparks," he boomed. "I want 

to put it in my log what ship i.s that 
pa.qsing. I think she is t.he San Barl,on. 
You find out for sure." 
Bill stared a moment at the clu,.ter of 

lights visible through the wheelhouse 
windows. Groping in the darkness, he 
found the heavy telegraph key in the 
box just beyond the door. 

"WHAT SIIIP IS THAT(" he blinked. 
From her ma�thelld the PflSsing ship 

"ss BLUE BELLE BON VOYAGE." 

"THANKS TUlt SAME TO YOU." 

Bill turned to the third mate. "It's 
the San Barton," he said. With cold 
fingers he stroked his scowling mouth. 
The San Barton was Anne's ship, wasn't 
it? Or had she and her new husbnnd 
sailed on the San Rafael' 

He returned to the radio shack and 
and looked again at Anne's letter. po�t
marked in New York and delivered to 
him weeks ago in Tocapilla. "We'rl' to 
be married Saturday, Bill-" day before 
yesterday, that was- "and u:i/l �ail at 
midnight on the San Ba1·ton for Rio. 
Harry think$ we may pa83 your ship tu 
you retum frO'Tfl, South A me rica." 

So she and Harry were married now. 
and probably some of the tiny svots of 
light gleaming from the side of that 
passing ship came from the portholes of 
their bridal suite. A good egg, Harry, 
dependable and straight. He'd make 
Anne happy and they'd travel a bit. 
They'd have a nice home on Pelham 
Parkway; they'd have friends and chil
dren and get along fine. 

But the wide, staring eyes in the pho· 
tograph over Bill's desk seemed hurt. 
somehow. Seemed to know. and were 
infinitely sad. Squirming uncomfort
ably in his chair, Bill stared back intn 
them and shook his head, frowning. 

"It's best the way it is, Marty. You 
know that. Harry's an nil-right guy. 
How could you expect to-well, Anne 
couldn't very well know you were in love 
with her when you never told her about 
it, could she? Why, whe11 you and f 
were sailing all over this world on ships. 
she was just growing up. Maybe sht' 
would ha \'e been glad to know how you 
felt about l1er, Marty . Why didn't 
you tell her? Scared to, I guess, huh ? 
Afraid she wouldn't care to marry a sail
or and be left alone at home while her 
husband roamed all over?'' 
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No answer, of course. The eyes 
couldn't answer. 

Marty would understand. Marly's 
love for Anne had been the only big 
thing in his life, but with nothing to 
offer her be had kept it to himself. Only 
Bill knew . . . .  

Bill shook himself and glanced back 
at the letter. "And wiU .tail at midnight." 
Turning, he flipped the toggle switch on 
the bench at his left. A whining hum 
came from the room outside, then a 
click, then another. The hum increased 
to a shrill ringing sound. He reached 
for the key and rapped oilt the call let
ters of the San Barton, signing his own. 

"KFYU KJ"YU DE XDZL RQ." 

Almost immediately the ripping 
squish of the San Barton's tube set 
blasted into his ears. "KDZL KFYU K." 

"KFTU KDZL GOOD EVENING OLD MAN 

MY SISTER IS PASSENGER ABOARD YOUR 

SlliP WILL YOU PLEASE TAKE A NOTE JI'OR 

HER?" 

"SURE GA." (GO AHEAD) 
"THANKS NOTE l\£RS. HARRY CRAIG CON· 

GRATULATIONS AND LO\'E TO YOU BOTH 

PASSED YOU FEW 1\U:NUTES AGO BILL." 

"OK QRX MIN WL GET QSL.'' (WAIT A 

MINUTE WlLL GET REPLY} 
Bill lit a cigarette. and in a few min

utes heard his call letters being punched 
out by the operator on the San Barton 
"KDZL KFYU BQ." 

"KFYU KDZL K ." 

"HERE's YOUR ANSWl:R OLD MAN-BILL 

STILLSON SS BLUE BELLE MANY THANK8 

HAVING WONDERFUL TIME LOVE FROM U8 

BOTH ANNE AND HARRY." 

The eyes on the wall seemed sadly to 
approve as Bill acknowledged the me!s
age with thanks, flipped the toggle 
switch and turned off the receiver. 4. HE hung up the phones and 

went on deck. The fog was 

, 
thickening. Resounding blasts 
from the Blue Belle'.t whistle 

threatened at two-minute intervals to 
shred his eardrums. Nothing weird, no-

thing ghostly about that sound at close 
range; it was a wheezy bellow ripping the 
darkness, capable of murdering a man's 
nerves. 

He walked forward along the slippery 
steel deck in an effort to escape the whis
tle's withering blast, and the fog went 
with him, soaking through his faded blue 
sweater. A voice and a shape came at 
him together. "That you, Sparks?" 

"Yeah. Hello, Chief.'' 
The chief engineer's weathered face 

gleamed pink and wet behind the glow 
of his pipe. He leaned on the rail, looked 
up at the funnel midship�� and wearily 
stretched his legs. 

"Nasty night, Sparks," he grumbled. 
"The owners'll squawk plenty when they 
get the fuel bill for this trip.'' 

Bill bret�.thed fog. "Matter? She a 
hog?" 

"She's a hog when that whistle's blow
in'! Listen to it! Gar! Every time the 
third mate pulls that cord, she sucks 
another barrel of oil and she rips my 
head apart!" 

Bill shrugged his big shoulders and 
gazed into darkness. Somewhere

· 
out 

there, perhaps ten miles distant by now, 
was the San Barton, 'with Anne and her 
husband aboard. Anne would be fright
ened tonight. Fog had always terrified 
her, perhaps because he himsel£ had told 
her tales of tragic happenings under the 
fogs gray veil. Tales of collisions, wrecks, 
ghost ships drifting . .  

The third assistant engineer came 
through the mist and said, "Better come 
down below, Chief. Another gasket just 
gone to hell." The chief growled a hasty 
good night and strode away. 

Bill Stillson stayed at the rail until a 
fine spray of rain blinded him; then, cold 
and shivering, he felt his way along the 
starboard side of the ship, pulled open 
the door of his own room and entered. 

The room was a relief. Small, warm, 
it contained a bunk, a desk, and a bat
tered trunk up-ended against one wall. 
You could escape frofn the fog here and 
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get away from sticky tentacles of damp
ness. You could scrub your wet face 
with a coarse towel and then stretch out 
with something to read. 

The ship's clock clipped out two bells 
-nine P, :r.1.-while Bill idly fiipped the 
pages of a magazine. But reading was 
impossible tonight. That night eterni
ties ago, when Marty's ship had van
ished, bad been a night like this. 
He tossed the magazine aside and 

kicked it into a corner as he rolled off 
the bunk to pour himself a drink. It 
wasn't only the fog, the darkness, the 
night; something was wrong with Bill 
Stillson. Too much introspection, that 
was it. Too many gray memories. 
The rain had become a vicious down

pour, audible through the walls. It 
lashed the room's single port. And 
there'd been rain that night, too. He 
l1ad run to the radio shack and-

The glass slid out of Bill's fingers. 
He stared at the door and realized that 
the ports in the radio shack were open 
again tonight; rain would be slanting 
in on sensitive instmments. Gripping 
the collar of his coat. he r�tn topside to 
the shRck. a THE door was open as he had 
"':. left it. Rain had puddled the 

Boor beneath the open ports 
and wet the spark gaps. He 

closed the ports, removed the gaps from 
their rack in front of the panel, and with 
one leg booked around a leg of the bench 
braced himself in the chair and reached 
for a cloth. 
His left knee poked the loud-speaker 

plug into its jack under the tnble. He 
rubbed the spark gaps vigorously. A 
sudden hir.s of squall static screamed out 
at him. Machine-gun volleys of sparks 
jumped across the plates of the Antenna 
condenser, their crackle filling the room 
for many minutes before gradually fad
ing to permit the passage of code. 
The air was clear then. clear as fine 

wine. You coulrl ta�te the ozone. You 

could hear Trinidad, Sau Francisco, 
Colon and New York booming in with 
equal intensity. 
Routine stuff. Mustn't forget the 

time signals and weather from Arling
ton at 10 P. M. Mustn't forget to listeu 
on. the half-hour for naval storm warn
ings. Gaps to clean. Sil:: messages to ab
stract. New ribbon on the mill here. 
And wind the clock. 
The clock's hand� stood at nine

twenty. Bill scratched a match unde1· 
the table, Jit his pipe and went back to 
the job of cleaning gaps. 
The speaker rattled with the raucou.� 

tones of a Telefunken transmitter from 
a German freighter. "oEUT DEUT o�-: 
DOAC DOAC QTC A.N"TWORT F BIT.'" Somt: 
operator with traffic for Germany call
ing a sister ship and requesting a reply 
on wave F or 780 meters. And then AI, 
Italian ship asking all nearby ships of 
his nationality if they had anything fo1· 
him. and telling them-as if they cared 
-that he had nothing for them. "IAAC 

IAAC DA IAOB QRU? NIENTE." 

His mind was impervious to the blur 
of mesasges that followed. The air was 
full of signals, a heterogeneous miscel
lany from everywhere. Funny, there'd 
been the same sort of hash the night the 
Blue R1tnner-but Marty's call of SOS 
had silenced it. 

Bong-bong-bong. Bill Stillson's gaze 
focnsed on the clock in front of him. 
Three bells. 1\iarty's SOS had come 
through at three bells, too, and every 
letter of that message was still crystal 
clear in Bill's brain. "

sos sos DF. KO\'A-" 

He stiffened suddenly and looked at 
the speakeJ". His bands gripped tbe edgt
of the table. No, it couldn't be. Ht 
was hearing things 

Re felt foolish. 
"l\iust be going nuts.'" lu: mumbled. 

·'Need sleep. { guess. This rain 
fog . " 
He wa.t hearing things, of course. The 

memo�· of that other night had acquired 
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a voice and was plaguing him. Anne's 
marriage to Harry Craig had stirred up 
violent recollections of Marty, and be
cause tonight was so like that ghastly 
night of months ago . . .  

It came again, preceded by a growl 
of static as if the speaker were warn
ingly clearing its throat. With din 
enough to shake the walls, it blared out: 
''sos SOS SOS D£ KFYU KFYU KFYU SS 
SAN BARTON LAT 80.48 N LONG 78.00 W 
RAM1ti£D DRIMlNG DERELICT TAKING WA· 
TER RAPIDLY MUST ABANDON SHIP R£· 
QUWE IM:MEDIATE ASSISTANCE." 

Bill Stillson typed it automatically 
withput shifting his stare from the 
speaker. It didn't register, didn't reach 
into him, even though his mind mechan
ically transposed the screaming code in
to words and his fingers tapped the 
message out on the keys of the type
writer. He bad to read the words them
selves before believing. 
The San Barton! Anne's ship! Good 

Lord-! 
His big body shook from bead to foot. 

His lips, white and tight, mumbled in
coherently, "Marty! You're kidding, 
Marty . kidding me. You've come 
back . 

But it wasn't Marty That wasn't 
Marty's tell-tale, drawling fist. The 
sheet of yellow paper in the typewriter 
was real, and the message on it was 
vividly, hideously authentic, no ghostly 
prank from a phantom ship's operator. 

The San Barton was sinking, and 
Anne was aboard her! 

THE chair scraped backward 
on two legs and thudded 
against the wall as Bill tore 
paper from the typewriter. 

Got to get this to the old man! Got to 
-fast! The San Barton had been within 
arm's reach, almost, a short while ago. 
She'd still be close. 

He ran to the bridge. "Call me if it 
gets thick" had been the captain's rou
tine order for years, and it was plenty 

thick right now, rain whipping the 
wheelhouse windows, visibility almost 
nil. Bill almost ran into him as he 
stumbled in the darkness of the room. 
"Steady, Sparks," he heard the skip

per say. "What's up(" 
Bill handed over the message with

out a word. The captain turned on a 
light in the chartroom. His leathery face 
darkened, eyes flashed as he read. 
"About twenty miles a'stern of us," he 

said grimly, then rapped out: "Answer 
him, Sparks. Be there in about two 
hours." 

Back in the radio shack, Bill jerked 
the chair to the table, flipped the toggle 
switch and waited impatiently for the 
generator to build up speed. Turning, 
he glanced at the transmitter. Only five 
gaps in. Need more power than that to 
cut �hrough the static. 

Fingers wet, he gripped the metal 
switch with his left hand, gave it one 
quarter turn and nervously tapped the 
key with his right. His head exploded. 
The shock was like a sledge-hammer 
blow between the eyes, hurling him 
across the room. 
Dazed, he picked himself up, both 

arms numb, an ugly burn crimsoning 
his right palm. "Damn fool! Been in this 
business long enough to know better 
than that. Be committing suicide next 
thing." 
He stumbled back to the table, again 

set the chair upright and slumped into 
it, his bend ringing, eyes refusing to fo
cus. The fingers of his injured hand 
gripped the key. Pain crept to every 
nerve-end as he rapped out: "KFYU KFYU 
DE KDZL AR." 

Immediately he heard the screaming 
reply from the San Barton. 

"KDZL KFYU K. (GO AHEAD) 
"BE WITH YOU IN ABOCT TWO HOURS " 

Bill told him. "JS ANY OTHER SB� 
NEARDl?" 

"No OTHER SB-" The signals from 
the San Barton fluttered and · died like 
a candle flame in a gust of wind. 
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"KFYU KDZL?'' Bill queried anxiously. 
No answer. 
"JU''TU KFYU KDZL ARE YOU THERE?" 

Bill rapped out, frowning. 
Again no answer. 

Bill sent blind. "KFYU KFYU Kl'YU OY. 
KDZL KDZL KOZL PHOCErofNG YOUR LAST 
POSITION ARRIVE ABOUT TWO HOURS." 

Something had gone. wrong in the 
San Barton'11 radio shack. Power had 
failed, probably, or Sparks bad been or
dered to leaYe the ship. The crash had 
been serious, then. Two hours might be 
too late. 
He felt the Blue Belle wallow as she 

changed course. Bells clanged on the 
bridge. The speaking tube from bridge 
to radio room whistled, and Bill re
moved it from its hook. "Yes, sir?" 
The captain's ;oice came firmly. 

"What does he say, Sparks? Can you 
tune him in on the direction finder?'' 

"He answered me, sir, but his trans
mitter broke down before he finished." 
"See if you can get him again. It will 

save a Jot of time if we can follow his 
beam." 

Bill shook his bead glumly at the tube. 
"Afraid the way that transmitter 

stopped, his power is gone, sir." The 
pain in his bumed hand was getting 
him; be shifted the tube to his left. 
"Wait a minute. I-I think I hear him!" 
He dropped the tube and damped the 

headphones over his ears. Have to for
get the pain in that hand now. Some
thing was ooming through those phones! 

"KDZL KFYU POWER FAILED OK Now,'' 
he heard. "ABAI'I""DONING SHIP BUT WJJ.L 
KEEP TRANSMITTER ON AIR FOR DIREC· 
TION FINDER YOUR END. PLEASE IItlnRY 
BHJP !;liNKING FAST." 

It was not the message, it was the 
fist sending it that slugged Bill Still
son between the eyes and straightened 
him against the broken back of the 
chair. He felt blood fading from his face, 
hairs rising from his tingling scalp. His 
eyes stayed wide. hnt their stare shifted 

from the t·ecei ver to the photograph 
above. 

"Martyr' be whispered. 
It wcu Marty! No operator in the 

world could imitate that fist. No trans
mitter but the one last operated by 
Marty had a note like that. 

The grave had given up its ghost. 
Marty Andrews and his transmitter 
were on the San Baf'tonl 
Bill's hand leaped to the h.v. 

;'MARTY,'' he spelled out, "If; IT YOU?" 

"PLEASE BURRY TAXING 'VATEit t"AHT 
WILL SEND MO FOR DIRECTION i"JNDt:n
MO MO MO MO MO MO MO MO . 

The dashes continued. Bewild�red. 
Bill automatically reached for the speak
ing tube. 
"You there. Captain?'' 
"What is it, Sparks?'' 
"Got him again now. si1·. Be right up 

to tune him in." 
He replaced the tube on its hook. Tlw 

receiver droned an unceasing "Mo MO 
MO MO MO MO" from Marty Andrew�· 
inimitable fist-the fist of a man M· 
sumed months ago to be dead. Bill 
could not answer. Personalities h&d to 
be forgotten, 
He hesitated a moment, then pulled 

the cord on the heavy antenna switch. 
grounding all his apparatus. The MO 
died behind him as he rushed up the 
stairway to the chartroom. where tfte 
captain was bending O\"er a table. !ltndy
ing a mtlp. 
Anxiously Bill turned on the direetiou 

finder receiver, tuned it to six hundred 
meters and l'ldjusted it to the San Btu·· 
ton's MO. It came clearly. Expertly hf' 
cut the volume down until the MO was a 
faint whisper, then reached overhead. 
grasped the loop wheel and turned it 
slowly. carefully. until the $;ignal again 
became strong. 

"Got it, sir," he told the captain. 
The old man did not reply. With pen· 

cil and pad he wrote down the figures 
of the indicator beneath the loop, then 
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retumed grimly to the table to make 
calculations. 

Bill stood there. The MO continued 
droningly, mocking him-Marly's fist, 
Marty's antiquated spark set seeming 
�o out of place on a modern luxury liner. 
Rain beat an endless accompaniment 
against the chartroom windows. The 
captain's breathing was a harsh, asth· 
malic wheeze. 

"Got a cigarette, Sparks?" Obviously 
that was an attempt to remain calm in 
the face of frightening uncertainty. The 
fingers that took the cigarette shook a 
little, and the old man's face was hag· 
gard with anxiety. At two·minute in· 
tervals the fog whistle blared its lurid 
warning into the night, savagely twist· 
ing Bill's nerves. 
He sat on the stairway railing, phones 

glued to his ears while he listened to 
the monotonous "

Mo MO MO MO 

MO lfO.
" An occasional "

QRT sos"·came 
from some ship out there in the fog as 
its helpful operator endeavo1·ed to si· 
lence other ships but succeeded only in 
aading to the interference. 

A naval shore station blared out a 
storm warning in blissful ignorance of 
the existing emergency. But gradually 
the disturbance disappeared, the air be· 
came weirdly quiet, punctured only by �:�r;:

o 

�drew�: undying "
Mo MO MO 

AN hour of that. An hour of 
listening and wondering. Then 
half an hour of nerve-wrack· 
ing silence. 

No need for the direction finder now. 
Within a few minutes the Blue Belle 
should reach the scene of disaster. Bill 
hung up the phones and turned wearily 
to the skipper. "Apparently his power's 
gone again, Captain. I'll go back to the 
shack." The captain nodded. 
Bill returned to the radio room, pulled 

the antenna cord back into working po· 
. �ition and sat there. Funny, this busi· 
ness of l\Iarly Andrew�' being on the 

Saa Barton, especially with Anne and 
her husband there too. Had Marty 
done that deliberately, after hiding 
away for months? 
You could reason that out, of course, 

but what of the transmitter? Th€ San 
Barton was a new ship, equipped with 
modern tube apparatus. Queer, the 
whole business. But there'd be an an
swer presently, when the Blue Belle 
reached the end of its forced.Waft race 
with time. Marty himself could answer-

The room's stillness was disturbed 
suHdenly by a weak staccato fizz from 
the receiver. Bill strained to catch the 
scratchy characters, stiffened and held 
his breath. 
The San Barten again! 
"

KDZL KFYU CAN SEE YOUR LIGHTS NOW 

WITHIN UALF MILE OF US CHANGE YOUR 

COURSE A LITTLE EAST WATCH OUT FOR 

LIFEBOATS STANDING CLOSE BY. THIS IS 

SO (FINAL TRANS:\118S10N) AND GOOD· 

BY.
" 

And-good·by? Heart thumping, Bill 
feverishly started his transmitter and 
streaked out, "

OK MARTY FB CUL.
" (FINE 

BUSINESS. SEE YOU LATER.) Then he 
sat back, anxiously awaiting a reply. 
It came at last, faintly, tenuously, like 

the whisper of a dying breeze. Almost 
inaudible. Almost not there at all. 
"

PLEASE. BILL , • • • REM.EMBER 

• • • •  ?>tE • , , , TO • • • ANNE.
" 

Somehow Bill knew that was the end, 
knew that his own inability to press 
the key was not caused solely by the 
pain of his scorched hand. Marty was 
gone now. There'd be no more. The 
echoes of that last "Remember me to 
Anne" seemed to linger a while in the 
room's strained . silence, and then were 
smothered by the night outside. 
He turned in his chair and listened 

to the clanking or heavy chains, the 
buzzing of a windlass, the thudding of 
rope ladders against the side of the ship. 
Sharp voices issued commands as life. 
boats were lowered . 

He went on deck. stood mutely with 
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unlighted cigarette between his lips and 
watched while men scurried about like 
drenched rats. Searchlights bored 
through the fog and rain, illuminating 
patches of the ugly, heaving waste on 
all sides. Somewhere out there, in one 
of the crowded boats bobbing on the 
inky surface, was Anne. 
He could make out the huge bulk of 

the Sa11 Barton low in the water, her 
no�e buried deep in the bowels of a halt 
submerged derelict. It would be over 
soon. At any moment the big liner 
would shudder and submerge. dragging 
the derelict with her. 
Bill strained to get a better look at 

the derelict. She was long, low and ugly, 
uncannily similar to the ship on whose 
deck he was standing. Now and then 
the beam of a searchlight swept across 
her bow but failed to reveal her name. 

"Old man wanb you. Sparks." 
He turned. The speaker was already 

a receding shape in the darkness. On 
the bridge the captain handed him a 
sheet of psper and said curtly. "Send 
this to the office. Stand by for an 
answer." 

Once more Bill Stillson sat at the ta
ble in the radio shack. this time punch
ing out slowly: "BLUELIN Nl.'W YORK

CIIANG�:J) COURSE 9 : 85 PM ANSWERING 

OISTR&SS 88 SAN BARTON NOW STANDING 

BY PICKTNO UP SURVIVORS ARRIVED SCENE 

l l : !i!4 PM MORE LATER-MASTEU BLUi: 
Bl:t.LE." 

He leaned back after the OK flashed 
from Chatham, then reached for a blank 
and rolled it in the typewriter. For the 
next twenty minutes he was busy copy
ing messages from the press associations. 
queries from anxious friends and rela
tives of the San Barton's passengers, and 
answerin� numerous question� from the 
Coast (;.uard. � THE San Barton's operators, 

drenched and shivering, had 
been taken aboard. Two of 

� them came t.o the shack to of-

fer assistan�. Bill knew them both by 
name, got up and shook hands with 
them. 
"Where's the third?'' he asked quietly. 
"Hurt trying to string up an emer

gency antenna," the chief mumbled. 
"Name's Benny Lang-you know him, 
don't you? I was afraid you hadn't got 
us, Stillson. Antenna came down while 
I Was trying to answer you and we were 
ordered to abandon ship about five min
utes later. Just got out that one sos." 
Bill Stillson heard none of the receiv

er's furious din calling him back to duty. 
He stared at the San Barton's chief. 
licked his lips and said almost inaudibly. 
"Just tha�ne-sos was all you sent?" 
"Well, I got in a couple of wQrds be

fore the antenna came down, but-" 
The skipper, red-eyed and exhausted, 

entered on heavy feet. 
"You fellows better change intu dry 

clothes,'' he said. Then, to Bill: "Came 
to tell you your sister's safe, Sparks. She 
and her husband are resting in your 
room." He shivered violently as a trickle 
of water from his cap ran down the back 
of his neck. "San Barton just went down. 
Ugly mess. Two passengers and four 
crew missing, and some of the others 
badly shaken up." 

lie stopped suddenly and turned u 
quizzical gaze on Bill's sober face. "That 
derelict was the Blue Rumur, Sparks. 
sister to this wagon. Didn't you have 11 
friend on there when she disappeared?'" 

Bill inclined his head slowly. "Yes, 
I had a friend on there. Martr 
Andrews.'' 
The captain opened his mouth tn 

speak, then, apparently sensing some
thing, closed it again and walked out . 
Bill Stillson was looking at the phoh•
graph on the wall. 

The eyes were the same strange. Slld 
eyes, but somehow even in their sadness 
they seemed now to be smiling. For a 
moment Bill sat as if hypnotized. Then 
he whispered. "Okay. Marty 
thank�!" 



PANTHERS OF THE CoAST 
by C. F. SCHOONOVER 

A
N ARTICLE by William Wells, to shore for schooling, although they 
in an old issue of Adventure, all returned to their home on the light· 
came to the attention of a group house for week-ends. There was about 

of hunters here in Oregon. and they an acre of rocky soil around the light
gathered data to dispute Wells' con- house, so the keeper kept this cow week
tention that panthers, or cougars, do ends, but the animal went to and fro 
not scream; can't smell; never lie in wait from tl1e home on the island to the cot
for prey: and have never attained the tage on shore regularly with the chil
lcng:tb of nine feet or over. dren. Although there was about a mill" 
Tbe argument is old, but it still goes of open water between the lightbousl' 

on. I hope to be able to convince your and the shore, the cow was ready to 
l'eaders that although Wells may have walk into the water for her weekly swim 
hunted mountain lions for twenty years. as soon as the rope was on her horns 
vet be had not teamed all there wa!l and the rowboat pulled off. t.o know about these huge cats. It was a comical sight to see that old 
The only explanation I can offer for cow plowing along behind the boat every 

the di,•ersity of opinion we get from week-end. She seemed to look forward 
panther hunters is that these men are to the experience, and her owner wn.• 
writing from widely separated localities. in constant fear she might attempt the 
Wild animals adapt themselves quite a trip alone. But just try to get the or
bit to their environment. Even domesti- dinar:-.• old bossy to take a swim and 
cated animals alter their habits. Take you will find she feel� out of her e-11"
a horse who is used to flood lands. fo1 men!. 
instance. Tt will think nothing of swim· So witl1 wild nnimals. H " panth�r 
ming across a slough to save steps. !i,•es in a wild country of open ranges 
where-as a desert-bred horse can hardly and rocky ledges wtth only patches of 
be brought to take to water at all. 1 timber, he will develop habits of the 
know of an old cow belonging to a light- chase entirely different from those of the 
honse keeper who h11.d to send his family animal which haunts the dense bl'nsh 
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and tall timber of the Pacific Coast. 
There would be no way for a cougar 

to sec game at a distance and make for 
it in several twenty-foot jumps, as Mr. 
Wells describes, in a section where the 
runways of game are along dark paths 
through the thick stems and branches 
of overhanging boughs and bush. The 
logical way for a climbing animal to 
pounce on its prey would be for it to 
lie in wait overhead and jump down. 
I happen to know personally that two 

panthers once watched me pass below 
them as they watched from an overhead 
ledge at Shawnigan Lake, B. C. The 
fact that a neighbor was driving an 
empty wagon towards me at the time 
probably saved my life. My sister and 
I were driving through what we called 
the "swamp road," a dreary, dark, cross
road through thick timber. Just at dusk 
our horse took fright and beeame un
manageable. He ran away with us, and 
our two wheeled little vehicle jumped 
and bounced along pretty rapidly for 
about a mile. We passed the neighbor 
in a cloud of dust. 
Next day he explained to us why the 

horse was i�uch a hurry. '•There were 
two panthers looking at you over that 
big rock at the corner as you turned off 
the swamp road," he said, "and the way 
they were crouched, it looked as if they 
would have had you or the horse if I 
hadn't distracted their attention." 
This man was accustomed to cougars 

and was a good hunter, so I never 
doubted his word; especially as the horse 
we had been driving could not be in
duced to run under ordinary persuasion, 
being too old and fat. But he showed 
plenty of speed that time. - A FEW miles from that place, 

near Cobble Hill, B. C., two 
children were attacked by one 
of these huge animals as they 

were on a lonely stretch of road going 
home from school. The girl was about 
eight years old and the boy a year or 
so older. They fought off the brute with 

their lunch pails until help arrived. This 
happened about fourteen years ago and 
the residents of Cobble Hill know the 
story well. Newspapers all copied it at 
the time. 

In Nehalem County, Oregon, about 
twenty years ago (the time is not essen
tial) a boatload of school children we:re 
rowing down the North Forks of the 
Nehalem River when a panther leaped 
for their boat from an overhanging limb. 
Fortunately he missed the boat by a few 
inches, his claws raking the stern as he 
frantically grabbed for a foothold, or 
there would not have been many left 
to tell the tale. Few of the child1oen 
could swim, and a fierce animal of that 
sort amongst the youngsters would have 
meant an upset boat and mangled bod
ies in the melee. 
An old hunter who was raised in Ne

halem, and who had quite a lot of ex
perience with the big cats, agrees that 
they are very cowardly and will get 
away from a person as fast as they can 
if the human is erect and facing them. 
He had the habit of ranging the woods 
without camping equipment or even a 
blanket for nights, so he was accustomed 
to crawl under a log when darkness 
came on, and build a fire at the en
trance of his crude shelter. 
He states that one morning he awoke 

suddenly to see a large panther peering 
down at him as a cat would a mouse. 
The animal acted as if his victim were 
cornered, and would not go away until 
he threw firebrands at it. It did not act 
afraid and to all uppearances would 
have grabbed him if he had not awak
ened sooner. 
As for screaming, a resident here tells 

me she was camping out picking wild 
blackberries about fourteen years ago 
in this same district. 

On this day she an.d her sister heard 
a loud call sounding through the bush. 
She said: "That is dad calling us and 
he sure sounds mad. Let's hurry and 
fill our buckets so he won't get after 
u s  too much." 
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So the girls hallooed back and im
mediately that terrible yell sounded, but 
nearer this time, The eldest girl took 
fright and cried: "Run quick. Some· 
thing awful has happened. I never 
heard dad scream like that before." 
So the girls grabbed their buckets and 

ran for the camp, where they met their 
father searching for them. 

"Did you hear that noise?" he asked. 
And his face looked so worried that the 
girls thought they had done something. 
"Yes, but we answered you, and came 

as fast as we could," they replied. 
"Children, that was not me calling 

you. I heard it the first time and came 
out to bring you home, but I did not. 
call for fear of drawing the animal clos· 
er. That was a cougar screaming. I 
know that sound well. Stay clo�c to 
camp from now on." 

He1· father told me about the pan
thers he had killed or trapped and years 
afterwards I had occasion to visit the 
district he spoke about. 

I WAS most interested in_ this 
old man's tale or how a pan
ther's scream brought him out 
of his house when he was liv-

ing in Humbolt County, California over 
fifty years ago. He said that one night 
he thought he beard a call for help com· 
ing from the woods, and as it was a very 
dark night and a person could easily get 
ofT the old wagon trail at that plnce. he 
lit his lantern and set out to the rescue. 
He would call out that he was coming. 
and what he took to be a woman's voice 
would answer in a scream of terror. It 
came nearer as he traveled on, until 
suddenly the scream startled him b.'' 
its proximity and its volume. 
He says that it was near enough for 

him to hear a horrible grating under· 
tone that was unnoticeable at a dis
tance, but terrifying at close range. 
He realized that he had been attract

ing a cougar by his calls, and he set out 
for home menlftlly praying that his only 
weapon, the lantern, would not go ont 

on him, for the baffled brute followed 
him right to the path to his doorstep 
before it left, screaming at intervals all 
the way. He told me tha.t the fear of 
being followed that one gets on a dark 
night is nothing to the feeling which 
overwhelms a man when there really is 
a large brute stalking behind, throwing 
in a few blood-curdling screams now and 
again for good measure. 

The contention that it may have been 
a coyote or wolf doing the screaming 
at such times as these is a foolish one 
to my mind. I am familiar with coyotes 
and wolves. and I can't understand how 
anyone could confuse such a bark aud 
howl as they give. with the scream of a 
cat animal. 

Up on Vancouver Island, B. C., I 011ce 
heard a bunch of coons fight and screed• 
all night. But if the wailing yowl of 
an ordinary tomcat can't !Je · distin
guished from all such wild animal 
sounds, then the listener has poor ears. 
The mating call of a mountain lion. 
panther, cougar-call it what you will
must be a terrible scream if it is at any 
way similar to a eat's. 
I have made careful inquiries from 

different coast hunters who are familiar 
with cougars. Not all of them had beard 
these animals cry out, but all had met 
men who had. Those I spoke to who 
did know personally what the scream 
of a panther sounds like, and who 
had listened to it themselves, main
tain that it is easily distinguishable from 
the cry of any other wild animal. 1\nd 
once heard cannot be forgotten. 

As to length of the animals, there was 
one shot here in Nehalem, Oregon, last 
fall which was over nine feet in length. 
and 1 was examining a female which 
the hunters brought in a few month� 
ago shot near Onion Peak here, and it 
was close to eight feet long. It may bt> 
that the lions of Montana, Wyoming. 
Utah, and the mountain states are un· 
der eight feet in length, but it is a fact 
that they frequently esceed nine feet 
along the Const. 
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;�merican Legion brings us this excellent 
letter from Colonel W. A. Graham, 
Judge Advocate, U. S. Army, which I 
think contains matter new to all of us
the commander of the "earliest" Amer� 
ican Legion was Benedict Arnold, and 
the legion was fighting Americans. 

Rather, I should SliY that I recall that rouch 
a debate occurred, and a rather sharp oue,
though my recollection of wloat was said and 
who said it is dimmed by the eighteen years 
that have elapsed since then. 

The l'arls Convention wns c�tl!ed to order 
by Major Eric Fisher Wood of my Division
the 88th, as temporary chairman. Lt. Col. 
Theodore Roosev,.,Jt, Jr., 1Vho had been slated 
to act as temporary chairman, had already 
returned to America, and was, therefore, not 
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found It worth while; and particularly so, the se
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�;�rch "Camp-Fire," which, like other old-timers, 21, 1 9 19, howe\·er, had this to say about the 
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t
ished reading A.S.H.'s in- adoption of the nnme "American Legion"

teresting account of Advtll/.urt'l American The selection of a name was the last 
Legion. 1 reme111ber It well as a gesture matter taken up by the caucus and was acted 
which did much to focus the attention of the upon just prior to adjournment Monday 
country to its state of utter unprepa�dnesa 1\fternoon. 
a,rainst war at a time when the world wa.s be- The Commlttee on Names had prepared a 
glnning to blaze; and I read with interest list containing names which ranged from the 
also, what A.S.H. and the inquiriug cor- prosaic Army of the Great W&r to the more 
respondent whose Jetter he answered, had to flowery American Crusaders. A vote had 
say about the origin of the name and its been taken In the Committee and the five 
adoption by the present American Legion. favorites in their proper order h."\d been: 

It &o happen8 that I wa8 a delegate to the Lej(ion of the Great War, Veterans of the 
eonvenlioh at Paris during March of 1919, Great \\'ar, The Legion Society of the Great 
when the American Legion was formed by \Yar, and the American Legion.'' 
veteran8 of the World War; and I recall very In the same issue of the "Stars & Stripes," 
distinctly the debate that took place over among its notes under the head-line "Launch
the matter of naming the organization. ing the American Legion;• it wns stated: 

1�4 
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That the word "legion" in the American 
Legion '"11macked slightly of the silk stock· 
ing" was an objection raised by a Sergeant 
in the Medical Department during the dis· 
cuasion on names. The word quickly found a 
defender in a colonel from the First Division 
who aaid that his men had never felt more 
honored than when they were fighting shoul· 
der to Mhoulder with the men of the French 
Foreign Legou. A quidnil was put on the 
discussion when a delegate mentioned that 
he personally had no grievance against a silk 
stocking or even a pair of them.• 

Captain Joseph Mills Hanson of G. H. Q. 
wanted to adopt the name American Legion 
of the Great War, the letters A. L. G. W. 
comprising the Initials of Abraham Lincoln 
and George Washington. One of the members 
of the Committee had waxed poetic enough 
to demand American Cro�o.der11. 

During the debate on names, 1 vuguely re
call that one delegate who spoke frou1 the 
gallery,-it w1111, I think, Captain Ogden 
Mill& of New York-called to the Conven
tion'• attention that there walil already an 
Incorporated organbation In existence called 
the American Legion; whereupon some olheo· 
delegate replied that the organi�ation re
fen-ed to wu nenr active and he under�tood 
that it was not now a going concern. At anr 
rat.e, I am sure that Advtnturt'• A1nerica� 
Legion wu discussed on the floor of the c,. , ,  
ventlon during the debate on names. 

Now, 11 to tlie origin of the nsme. A. S. H. 
quotes Mr. Vawter u having written in 1927, 
that the ftnt organi1atlon to bear the name 
was a fraternal 8oclety of 1878, called the 
American Legion of Honor, which went out 
of u:i1tence "in ltll twenties." That may hM·e 
been the ftrst American Legion of the nine· 
teenth century, but It wu certainly not the 
first organization to bell.r the name. 

The ell.rUest "American Legion" of wl : 
I have found a record dates back to the year 
1780. It was raised, orgunh::ed. and com
manded by Benedict Arnold, shortly after 
his treason and his appointment as a Brlga· 
dier General In the British Army, being one 
ut the two corps which Arnold was author· 
lied by Sir Henry Clinton, the British Com
mander In Chief, to raise from American 
loyalists or ''Tories." The Americ�n Legion 
organiled by Arnold was, I believe. a cavalry 
command, and two of hs sona. Henry und 
Richard. were commissioned lieutenants of 
cavalry In this organization. (See Sabine, 
American Loyalists of the Americ:11n Revolu· 
tlon, Vol. 1 ,  p. ISS, Little Brown & Co., 1864) 
Arnold's American Legion Is listed among the 
m11ny Loy11.1\8t or "Tory" organb�ttion� 

which fought on the aide of King George 
during the American Revolution. (See Sa· 
bine, Vol. 1, Ch. VII, p. 73, Note I ) ;  and thi.t 
American Legion was one of the organila· 
tions of the British Army that took part, 
under Arnold's command, in his operations 
In Virginia and Connecticut during 1781, a• 
shown by his official reports to Sir Henry 
Clinton. These report& are set forth in full 
In Isaac N. Arnold's work-"The Life of 
Benedict Arnold," at pages SU to Mil 
Inclusive. 

In the tl.rst of these reports, dated "Peters· 
burgl1, May 16, 1 781," General Arnold stated. 
inter oli4: 

"On the 18th of April the light Infantry, 
p11rt of the 76th and 80th rel(hnenb, tht 
Queen's Rangers, Yagers, nnd American Le-
6Wn, eml.Hnkeri at Portsmouth " • "" 

"'The ll'lllle day 1 m11rched to Osborns with 
the 76th and 80th Regiments, Queen's ihn,or
ers, part of the Yagef8, and American Le
,Wn, where we arrived about noon " " ••• 

Arnold's report of September 3, 1781 ,  i� 
dated at "Sound off Plumb Island," a11d con� 
t11ins au account of hia operation sgalnd New 
London and Forts Trumbull and Griswold, 
at the latter of which the Amerlc�n garri
son, under Ledyard, were put to the bayonet 
by the uaaultlng Btitiah umler Bromfield. 
The report states--

"" " • At ten o'clock, the troops in two 
divisions. and In four d�harkation�, were 
landed• one on e•ch aide the harbour, about 
three miles from New London; that on thr 
Groton side, consi�ting of the 40th and 114th 
regintenb, and the Brd battalion of New 
Jersey Volunteeu, with a detachment of Yfl· 
gers and artillery, were under the commanct 
of Lieut. Col. Eyre. The division on the New 
London aide consisted of the 88th Re!iment, 
the Loyal Americans, the Amerie��n Legion, 
Refugees, and a detach19ent of sixty YRgers, 
who were Immediately on landing put In 
motion: and Ill ele•·en o'clock, being within 
a halt mile of Fort Trumbull, which com
mands New London harbour, I det11.('hed Cat• 
tain Mlllet with four companiCfl of the 88th 
regiment to attack the fort, who wRs joined 
on his march by Cnptain Frink with one com
pany of the American Le;;ion. • " "" 

I an• not preJl&red to s11.r that this ravalr�· 
organization, composed of American "Tories.'" 
raised for Sir Henry Clinton by Benedict Ar
nold after the latter's defection from the 
American cause in 1780, was the fint to bear 
the name "the AmericRn Legion," but I think 
lt probable: and recalling, u t do. the patrJ. 
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otic fervor that pervaded the Parla Conven
tion of March, 1919, I have speculated often, 
since I "discovered" (during the course of 
an historical study l11.st year) the record of 
this Tory outfit, "the Amerioan Legion" of 
1 780, whether the delegates to that 1919 Con
,·entlon in Paris would have adopted the 
name for the organization they were engaged 
in launching, had they known about this 
phuse of the narue't hldory. 

JOi�:��b0:�::���:.· a���:::ni: �I:i� 
who's been around, gives us this account 
of himself: 

Conrtruction runa In, the family. I saw my 
first job at the uncurious age of twenty-one 
days, when Ill)' father took over his first 
residency on the C. P. R. 

Things were different then. I've heard the 
storiu about that job, and others, a hundred 
Urnes. The sliding blufl' was on tbat section, 
and one tunnel. The smoke cleared away 
from the last tunnel shot and they had to 
build a bridge. A fault In the rock took the 
whole point out Into the river. 

I grew up In camps, and went to whatever 
school was closest. 'l'here was little appeal 
there, though. The teachers didn't know a 
fish-plate from a tihoo-fly, and they wouldn't 
have recognt:�ed a cat if they'd 1net it face
to-face. 

My first job, one vacation, was rur chain
ing on a location party. The instrument man 
on that crew could have w,alked the hind legs 
off of a mountain goat-and what he did to 
Ule ! Anyway, I'd read too many magazines, 
and listened to too many bunk house yarns. 
Came the first payday and I cashed my check 
ami started toward ult water. One of Dad's 
friends brought me back and another survey 
party handed me an ax. 

Time brought proficiency, but it waen't un
til I was seventeen that I got enough hea�l
start. I picked a tramp steamer and told the 
old chief engineer that I wu twenty-two. He 
listened with a straight face (snd signed me 
at ten dollars under scale). That trip took in 
China, Japan and the Islands. 

Back home and another survey job. Then 
.'!Chool again until a franled principal decic"led 
that, as far u he wu concerned, my educa
tion was complete. 

Summer� were divided between ships and 
�urveys. Some twenty o r  thirty eountrles 
obliginf!:IY sailed past my port hole. Then, 
upon the dlsco,•ery that bunkhouses at least 
remain where you lta.\"e them, and don't, 
without notice, leave for Panama with your 
other shirt, I went back to construction. 

Dridges, Dams, Highway&, l"unnels, Jetties, 
l'ipe Jobs. I've worked on them all, either 
as a member of the survey party (and the 
buli-uecks will rise to 1ay that Isn't work) 
as an ir.spcctor, or a timekeeper. Aod on a 
couple of Jlroud oceasions 1 was turned loose 
with an Instrument. 

These are my people, and I know them. 
The bull-necks, the fallers, the powder men, 
the riggers, the steel men. Construction 
hands. A gusty bunch, who drift from job 
to job. They make good money, or did, and 
spend it. 

There's nothing sure about constructioo. 
Wioter shuts the jobs down, Spring brings 
lea.n-bellled n1en out of the rooming houses 
and cheap hotels. They never seem to re
member, and when the job It done they have 
a time while the money lasts. 

There's a wealth of material here, rich 
material. I've ltstened to a thousand bunk
house tales, heard others in the esb of a 
truck or a locomotive. I've watched the 
bri(]ge meo, and walked the beams myself 
with 11n inspector's hammer. I've kept time 
on a tunnel job where seven of the hard rock 
men, on an eight msn shift, had the same 
name. I've ridden the rock trains, snd walked 
into a blast. That turns your legs to water, 
and you squat cowering, while the rock rains 
out of the sky. 

Jetties, and there's my idea of the tough· 
est way In the world to earn your cakes. Out 
there where Old Latly Ocean takes a hand, 
and the job's never done. 

Sand-hogging I missed. High air and the 
working end of a Finn Banjo didn't appeal 
to me. 

I like construction stories, like to write 
them. There's too much keel dust In my 
hsir yet, snd possibly I'll do a better job as 
time takes me further away from con8truc
tion and I put them In language that every
one can understand. 

Ju!;se 
i
�o���n��;e�:::
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a�o��
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&mount of punishment that was handed 
out in older days of military discipline, 
or any other matter pertaining to "Dan'l 
Morgan's Stripes," H. Bedford-Jones 
makes these remarks of his own to beat 
you to it. 

Boy!, we're not writing historic fact; go 
easy on the critical sense, and rend the story 
as a story. Get your facts out of the encydo
paedi.'l. 

Th!8 Dan'! Morgan wu a tough guy
drinker, wrestler, roisterer, crack �hot. Dorn 
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In Jer�er 11.nd went WI"Si to Virginia. There'• 
the legend of hit wound coming in the Brad
dock lracu; m11.ybe It came elsewhere. No 
matter. I've used the legend. 

The 6()() lashes i1 no exaggention. Some 
of these soldiers took 1000 lashes and a drum
ming-out besides. I have the courtmarti&l 
records II  you doubt it. The Scotch Irish 
regulars In Brao:ldock's grenadiers were Onf' 
hard, tough lot. 

The colonists were loyal at this time, re
member; no animtu against the king. Just 
the usual civilian feeling towltd overheaTing 
aolcllery, and the Independence of the Ameri
can frontieumlln, which r.-e tried In uprel.ll 

i n  Morgan. 

F.ldrldge being aomewl•ere between her .. 
and Greece, key-pounding on the S. S. Ex
hibitor, I suppose it's up to me to introduce 
him and take the consequences. You saw his 
name ll.round at the time of the Akron dis· 
uter, for sticking to his post on a night 
when most of ua were seeking cyclone cel\an. 
A radio man to the tips of his f\ngers, he has 
•een tervlce !It Chatham, Southampton, and 
on ships enough to choke the Panama C11.nal. 
Writes, In his spare time, adventure and sea 
and radio stories, and Ia a nut about fishing. 

"Derelict" came Into being one night In a 
Cape Cod fishing camp. We were discuuing 
the peculiar ability of some udio rneu to 
identify the key-touch or "ftst" of a sender as 
readily at most men would identify 11. speak· 
er'1 voice. 

There't a rather Interesting yarn about a 
chap who late one night heard the fist of a 
buddy who had been reported drowned sev
eral ye11rs before. The operator, sure of that 
fist, lnvedigated and discovered his pal not 
only 'ale and 'e11rty, but working on a 11lster 
shlp of thl: same line ! Under an alias! 

�Derelict" came out of that. 
As lor me, l'Ul thin, tall, and thirty, and 

�gan writing fiction about eight years 11go. 
H�t•·e sold a lot of It, all things considered, 
but thb is my f\rst st.ory to Advenwrr. Hope 
it won't he the lllst. 

CURTIS WARD, of Oklahoma City, 
sends this appeal to our readers. 

We can't make a practice of printing 
such requests, because we have no way 
of investigatin� them thoroughly. but 

surely th.s case is an exception. What 
about it, comrades! I'll write. Will 
you? 

How many AdvtniUre comrades remember 
Blll Tilghman, that old-timer of wl1om WU
liam MacLeod Raine said� "From some pointll 
of view William Tilghman was the greatest 
peace officer the 'Weal ever luut" 

Wild Bill Hickok wu shot In a prlvat� 
quarrel, Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson died 
peacefully in bed, but Bill Tilghman, with !i 
longer period of public service than any of 
them (fifty years an officer with thirty-fin 
years active sen·ice) wa8 the only one of the 
group to make the IllS! gre��ot sacrifice for thr 
law. 

\\'hile 8erving ai a peace officer he W!Ui shot 
down by a federal prohibition officer who wu 
drh·ing abo11i the streets with two women 
dive-keepers and another man-all of them 
drinking and cursing. The feclerfll officer got 
out of the car antl fire<! hl� gun. Ti\ghm1<n 
came up, sei&ed the officer'& wrist and took hb 
gun. Aa Tilglun1<n releMed the wrist the pro
hiiJition officer drew another gun and shot thf' 
old-timer, killing him Instantly. The killing 
1/,ter was characterized !Jy the trial jndgf' a8 
11 dellberate auassination. 

Advellture had an Interest in Bill Tllghmtw, 
Ill he had just accepted a position fiS Ask 
Adwmture expert on frontier days and buffalo 
hunting. 

It li twelve yeara since Bill Tilghman lalcl 
down his life for the law. There has been 11 
bill In Congress for ten years to pay hi.<; 
widow $;5,000 lor the lou she austainecl 
through the act of a drunken federal officer. 
During that time a similar bill has been vote<:! 
and the money paid to the widow of Henry 
Wirkula, who wu killed by federal officers 
while runnin6 from them. The House has twice 
voted the bill for Mr., Tilghman, but it has 
each time died with adjournment. 

Are you readen of Adventure Interested 111 
this case aufficiently to write lettera to your 
Congressmen and U. S. Senatort In behalf of 
thl1 just and meritorious bill which again is 
before Congress? If so, write at once thai 
Mn. Tllghman may get action at tl115 s.e81iion 
of Congres�. 

A TofLt��a� ���!1�n�;��s 8:r ::�:� 
ica, a man intensely interested and ac
tive in all forms of wild life conservll
tion, this story came up. 

A banquet Was held by one of the 
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powerful organizations seeking ways to 
help depleted species o( game. It was 
in one of New York's biggest ballrooms, 
and prominent speakers were there with 
motion pictures. 
One of the speakers was a "wealthy 

sportsman" with a game refuge in Vir
ginia or tJ1e Carolinas. I quote "wealthy 
sportsman" because newspapers always 
put these two words together auto
matically, and sometimes you wonder 
why. But newspapers all play the game 
of making the people they speak about 
seem more important, so that the news 
about them will seem important. They 
can't, or don't, say John Jay, who has 
a lot of money, or John Jay, rich man, 
or John Jay (he has what it takes) be
cause somehow it doesn't sound digni
fied. So they discover if John Jay ever 
shot a duck or caught a bass or sat on 
a horse, and then the problem is solved 
with everybody happy, because he's a 
wealthy sportsman. Sometimes these 
fellows are sportsmen too, and good 
ones, but sometimes the newspapers call 
their shots wrong. 
The speaker told how, on his game 

refuge, hundreds of acres were seeded 
to wheat and thousands of Canada 
geese fed there in safety all winter. The 
geese became friendly and grateful, and 
showed their appreciation of the haven 
in various ways, short of coming up to 
thank him" personally in the spring be� 
fore leaving for the north. One regret
table incident had occurred, however. 
He had discovered ,one goose injured or 
crippled. It got no better, and finally 
he was forced to shoot it. 
The hundreds of conservationists ap-

plauded, the speaker beamed and gave 
the signal for the motion picture of his 
game refuge. 

The banquet hall went dark, the pic
tures began to move on the screen. A 
flock of geese flew past the camera. 
Some of these geese stopped suddenly 
in their Hight, pinwheeled strangely, and 
crashed to the ground. Another scene
more geese flew, and some of these also 

were stricken by the same unknown 
disease in mid�air. They flew from 
north, from south, east and west; they 
flew a number of times past a certain 
clump of willows by a eerlain little 
creek; and always a percentage of them 
succumbed to the invisible death rays. 
Then two colored boys drove a truck 
out into the wheat field, and loaded the 
truck with the dead geese. 
The lights went on. The speaker was 

red and looked very crumpled; he looked 
as if he had been flying in one of the 
flocks of geese, and the colored boys 
had just loaded him into the truck. But 
he exclaimed that he didn't know where 
that film had come from; those pictures 
were not of his place, somebody had 
set out to embarrass him or something. 

So another film was shown. The geese 
flew into the wheatfield and at.e. They 
flew o"er a certain clump of willows by 
a certain little creek. They flew and 
fed, and not a goose died. 

The meeting ended with many cynics. 
Only one man seemed to have complete 
faith iu the game refuge. Only one man 
pointed out that the Oflly field of wheat, 
the 011ly willows and the 011ly creek, 
were not on the refuge. Why, there were 
lots of those things in lots or places, 
said the wealthy sportsman. 

H. B. 

There are now thirty-odd matrazines on 
news·staud� mAde up of reprint 1toriet1. 
The11e magadues cive no sip that their 
�tories are second hand: that read us have 

read them in other macazin� a few years 

Presentinc old stories in the Jnlse of 
new ones is a policy of certain publlshenr. 

TI•e renson �u1ed 1tori� in the re

print market ean be boucht by publishers 
for one-tenth to one�fifteenth of the price 
that Adventure, for el<ample, pays for 

n- ttorif:!!, 

All 6tories in Advomlure and all other 
ma:Jazines iuued by Popular Publieations 

are nftl' 1torie1!1. 
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Information you can't get elsewhere 

L
JSTENING in on the talk of ships 

at sea. 
llequc:st<-Somc )'tars agu I fooled around 

with rndio-1 htuJ a eommerci•tl license-but 
that was i n  the days of the pe1:1uut tube. 

At the present time, I am a broadcast lis· 
lcner. But recently I was struck with the idea 
that a sirnplc one-tube set that would pick 
up eon•merdal �hip traffic might afforrl me 
··onsiderable amusement. 

What I '1\'ou\d like to build is a simple one
tube set, for use with headphones, that will 
o1perate o n  thr; commercial bands. If dry cell 
tubes arc slill ll.\'llilnblr, I presume they would 
be the most Sfltisfactory to use. 

I would want i t  small, compact, nod port
uhlc so that 1 could use the set 011 my desk. 
I hn<'e 11lw11ys hud n hankering to copy code 
u n  m y  typewriter, and never had un oppor
tunity to try it. 

What are your .o�uggestions? 
-David T. Oa,•les, Hollywood. Calif. 

and one-half "olt output, which you coultl 
procure from uny rarlio servlee man. 

lt 'is a bit of 11 job to make a s-w receiver. 
You ";IJ require the sympathetic eooper11tion 
of a genial r!Uli!J ser"iee man. 

A FORT to protect fishermen- Fort 
York, Newfoundland. 

Request:-! hii\'C attempted to truce the 
lol·ation of Fort Chateau, Lubrador, through 
the usunl channels, but without suel'ess. I 
believe that it wns located I n  what is now 
known as Chateau Bay, just o ff  the Belle 
Isle. The fort was oecul_lied in 1 1 7 1 ,  but I 
have no knowle1lge of the length of the 
occupation. 

I am anxious to be put i n  touch with some 
peuon who can supply me with a photograph 
of the fort. or ''illage, if one is i n  exi.ilenee 
at the Present time. 

-L. R. Richardson, Montreal, Can. 

Reply by Mr. C. T. James:-The fort HI 
Cltottou Boy, Skttit o f  Delle Isle, was begun 

H.eply by ;\Jr. D. )le :Sicol :-Knowing the under order of Governor. Sir Hugh Palliser 
code you should be uble to pick u p  much of in 1 7 64- and completed i n  1 767. H.a location 
i11lerut from no end of stMions, nma.teur and was at a place called Pitt Harbour, anrl in 
commercial. The boys use tUllllY short cuts, consequence i t  has sometimes been erron
and only one i n  ten u�s much sense in trans- eonsJy styled by severn! N"ewfoundland his
mitting, but rnu slwuld soon be able to get torilll18 ani\ writers as Fort Pitt. Fort York 
enough of it to make i t  understandable. was the correct name. 

Bl'badcast and short-wa\'e rceei\'ers are dif- This fort was for the protection of British 
ferent brt:elis. You can buy a one-tube, bat- fisherm en from the encroachments and at
tery operated bl'Ondcnst receh·er for $4.. 1 0  ta<'ks of the French, and in this res�et it 
fron1 Federated Purchaser, lne., 1 3 3 1  So. pro.-ed of ,-nlue for a few yean. In 1775, Ad
.\lichigan Ave., Chicago. As to ll short-wa\'e mira! D uff, Governor, wrote t o  Carleton, 
uuUit, a one-tuber wou!d not gi\·e you satis- Go,·ernor of Quebec, that the garrison at 
fa<'tion. Two tubes :1l least are required. I Fort York was of no materittl benefit to the 
inclose diugr:un and dl'seriptlon of a good residents of Chutenn Buy, ami h e  h n d  given 
outfit. You CAn use batteries for ·n• power, or1lers for the troop9 to be wilhllrawn, the 
!Jut inaSIIlllrh as heater type detector tube i s  forl clismnnt!cll nml the guns, stores, etc .• 
preferable you could use JlO a,('., house cur- brought to St. John's. 
rent (or filnments. This w<fl'llll require a small In 1 7'86, C11ptnin Grimes o f  the U. S. prl
trnnsformer nnd filter con1lrn�ers with t.wn ,·ateer MirKrOO nnd lattr an ltmeri<'an nsval 
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officer named Richley (P) claimed to have 
captured the fort, but obviously it Wll.'l a bar-
ren victory, the place not having been used 
for either offense or defense since Its evacu
ation In 17711. Some historians make It 1 178. 
Grime�� did take three New(oundland fishing 
schooners, but there was little left of the fort 
but its walls. Due to neglect and weather 
action these have now crumbled away, and 
today an archaeologist might by dint of ef
fort, locate the outlines and perhaps ll por
tion of the bastions. Otherwise there Ia little 
left to denote that Fort York wa.s ever a

_ miijtary post. 
A letter addressed to the General Passen

ger Agent, Newfoundland Railway, St. John's. 
N. F. may be the best method of securing a 
photograJ!h of what remains of the fort, as 
the colutal steamers of this company make 
Chateau Day a regular port of call during the 
summer mo11thS. I have tried aU the book
stores and photographic studios of St. John's 
but without success. 

MEXICO wants no beachcombers, so 
make your own way. 

Requesb--I am pls11nlng a hiking trip to 
Mexico's southern border, starting from 
Texas. 

I am lacki11g lnformatlon on equipment and 
routes of travel 

I Intend to car;y along enough money to 
last two months and from then on-well, 
I was a pretty good beachcomber in the 
Islands, and In Brazil, so I guess I won't 
starve in Mexico. How much money would 
you aurgest that I carry on thla trip? 

What is your opinion of such a trip? I 
speak Spanish, but not too well. 

-Ralph C. Me Cabe, Port Ivory, S. I. N. Y. 

Reply by Mr. R. S. Benjamin:-The best, 
in fact the only, route you can bake to get to 
Mexico's southern border Is the new Pan 
American Highway starting at Laredo, Texas. 
This new highway Is like no other highway 
in the worltl, and for a hiker it will be plenty 
tough. I am aure that if you go through with 
it, you will be the first one. I met a young 
fellow from Oklahoma making the trip by 
bicycle and he was gritting his teeth and 
plowing ahead, half way between Texas and 
Mexico City. 

The least amount of money I would suggest 
would be about se••enty-five dollars to take 
across the border. The customs officials do 
not welcome any one with much less than 
that for they want to prevent as much as 
possible "beachcombing." They apparently 
have enough of that among their own people. 

Any of the large oil compania i�sue good 

maps of Medco with all the roads charted. 
You can buy a burro for a few dollars acroSl 
the border to pack your equipment, tent, etc., 
and the animal will make as much speed as 
you will. De sure you carry Hala1one tablets 
for the purification of any doubtful water. 
Food you csn buy from natives and cook it 
yourself over a camp fire. Best to stsrt after 
the rainy season has ended. 

The trip is p083ible though quite an ad
venturous one. It's quite an exciting trip 
even by automobile as we found out. Beach· 
comb if you will, only don't get caught try· 
ing to find a job. That Ia agin' the law down 
there. 

A :��r::��t �thbO:�s a r!:Os:�!�� 
waters. 

Request:-Having assisted my sons to 
build a couple of outboard motor boaU, I 
now want to build a small sail boat for my
self. 

My boys, 14. and 16, spend their aummers 
on the aouthern shore of Lake Erie at \'an 
Buren Point. The lake is shallow here for 
quite a distance out, and so a shallow draft 
Ia essential. I know nothing about sailing 
but was thinking of a skimmer type of boat 
with a movable centerboard, 

Will you please give me your comments on 
this? Also refer me to some place where 
working drawings can be secured. 

-H. D.  Kirkpatrick, Pittaburgh, Pa. 

Reply by Mr. A. R. Knauer:-1 believe the 
Snipe type boat might meet your require
ments, and am sending you a folder on this 
particular type. Over one thousand of these 
boaU have already been built. Knocked down 
sets from '29.00 up can be purchased from 
the Skaneatelea Boat & Canoe Company, 
Skaneateles, New York. 

Th� Moth class catboat is a ten-foot boat 
deaigned to strict rules Is a small boat that 
might meet your requirements. 

Last but not least, the class B "Frostbite" 
dinghy Is a wonderful sporting class. It Is 
elnen feet, five and one-half Inches long, a 
good little sea boat, and can be used with 
oars or motor also. These boaU hue aroused 
more l11terest than any other type, and are 
raced the year round by beginners and the 
best of sailing talent. I can highly recom
mend the "Frostbit.!." 

Plans and specification& for nil of these 
boats can be secured from the Rudder Pub
lishing Company at liOc each for the Dinghy 
and Moth class, and �1 .1>0 for the Snipe class. 
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T
RY running a ra.ce in a buster brown 
collar. No horse likes a check rein. 

Request=-What infonuation can you give 
me on the cttr41. anU training of horses, espe
cially the cart or trotting horse? 

Does an extra tight overchcck rein harm 
a horse's health or ever cause him to go 
blind? I have rnced for several years and 
rnost of 'othe hor!;t's on the tuck Rre reined 
up very tight. Most of the horses I've had 
increased speed as I got their heads hif!:her. 
They seemed W stumble less, too. But here 
lit Pomona my friends say a tight rein is 
cruel and a torture to the horse. 

18 there any advantage in cheekiug a 
horse's head so tight that his nose it on a 
level with the top of his head? I've always 
let my horses drop their noses a little. I 
thought they could see ahea�l better thot 
wuy. Uut horses reined ·In ti�hter have won 
races, and I could ha\"e pulled mine up a 
few inches. One tin1e in the central states 
I saw one horse reined up head and nose 
level and he made a roaring llOi.se as lf the 
check reill made it hard for him to breathe. 
Yet he won the race. Besides the ro1uing 
noise, he fought the rein. 

I tu�k these questions because I don't want 
to hurt u.ny horse I ever have, but a cheo::k 
rein seems to be a goOO idea if it makes a 
horse increase speed, etc. 

-\V. E. Wilson, Rivenide, Calif. 

Reply by Major R. E. Dupuy:-Dasic in· 
formation upon the care and training of 
hor.ses in general may be found in publica
tions issued by the U. S. Department of-Agri
cuhure and the Bureau of Animal Industry, 
-both at Wll.fihington, D. C.; insofar liS the 
trotting horse is concerned I suggest sub
scribing to the "American Horse Breeder," 
Boston, Massq ancl "Horseman and Fair 
World," Indiarut)JO!is, Ind., published entirely 
in the interest of the trotting horse people. 

If the Creator bad desired a horse to do 
his best with his l1ead and nose on a level, 
atar-gat.ing, he would have built him thus. 
Any practice by artificial means to distort 
human or animal unatomy is harm(lll. How 
harmful depends upon each indi-ridual cir
cunf!;tance. 

For the norntal horse there is no !ldvtm
tage in a tight check rein. 

You speak of a horse moking a "roaring 
noise" while tightly checked up. That Animal 
was of unsotmd wind, a "roarer"' or "wind
sucker" and in such a condition he was not 
helped br hn•·in�t his hearl pu\lt(l up to in
crcuse his difficulty in breathing. He would 
;Jrobnbty have roared just as lou<lly If run 
without cheek. 

The horse 1s an animal in which can be 
round mauy detects of conformation or 
soundness; to correct these, man has invented 
munerous devices; other men ha•·e taken up 
those devices as being advantageous, without 
worrying whether or not their own anintab 
had the defects for whic:h the funny rigging 
wu.s constructed. 

The horse is a living maclJine, heRring his 
weight on the fore legs and propel.ling him
self by means of the hind legs. His muscles 
Rnd nerves form a series of springs and these 
l1e controls using mainly his long neck and 
head, and his tail, to balance himself. To 
obtain full power he must have use of that 
heud and neck. An e:tperiment which should 
be o f  value to you or any other man inter· 
ested in whether or not a check ·rein is bene
ficial, would be to fllsten 11 band around your 
forehead, and have someone connect that 
band from the back of your head to the back 
of your belt by another strap, which should 
be tightened until your forehead, nose and 
chin are horizoutal. Th,en see how far and 
how fast you could run, and whether or not 
you could bent another runner who did not 
h<we this artificial rigging. 

The check rein came into being to bring a 
lazy horse's head up so that he would look 
"smart." Naturu.lly, an animal so checked 
brings h!s forefeet higher in the air, 11nd some 
people unwN;tlngly think him "spirited," not 
knowing that this is bnt hb defense and his 
attempt to relitl'e the sggrnvaUon. Trotting 
men have found that a horse checked up is 
not so liable to break into a gallop as an 
unchecked hl'lrse; natnr11Uy, since It will be 
more difficult. 

�ow, take a hors<: which has been habitual· 
ly checked up until his neck Is distorted. If 
you should run him without 1\ check, he has 
nothing to lean on to balance himself a& he 
has been heretofore forced to do, and there-· 
fore is uncertain and will not run as fast as if 
he had this artificial aid which l1as become 
natural to him. 

From th�se beginnings ha"lle come the per
nicious habit of encumbering the horse with 
cheek reins. Tl1ere is no reason to believe that 
an over<:hec'k rein will cause blindness; there 
is every reason to believe that it will distort 
the animal's natural balance, obstruct his 
wind. and thus in the long run 6horten hia 
length of useful life. For these reasons any 
check rein is an instrument of cruelty. BII�I· 
CRII)', there is no more reason for a check 
rein thun there is for u docked tail. 

T
ECHNICALLY, a deserter. But he 
did his share. 
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Request:-1 enlisted In the Seeond Infantry 
at Fort Thames, Ky., In 1908, and was dia-
charged fourteen months later on disability. 
I had that corrected and reenlisted In New 
York. I was sent to the Philippines in the 
Ninth Infantry and was discharged in July 
1914. at Laredo, Te�:as. Reenlisted there. 

I caJne home on leave. The \\'orld War 
started ln August 1 9 1 4, and I went to Can· 
ada, enlisted with the Canadian Army and 
served four years in Frltnce. 

As I understand it, all men who enlisted 
and sen·ed with the Allied Armies were given 
back their citisenship on return, and all de· 
serters were pardoned. 

First: can I apply for my stlltement of ser
vlce In the U. S. Army, my discharges having 
been lost? 

Seconrl: What Is my standing as 11. U. S. 
citi�en? I tried to be tranSferred to the U. S.  
forces in 1 9 1 7  and couldn't, and my deser
tion in 1 9 1 4  WRS a foolish move made under 
youthful excitement and lust for adventure. 

-J. F. K., Mass. 

Reply by Captain Glen R. Townsenrl:
Your desertion from the U. S. Army unrler the 
circumstances given does not in.-olve the loS6 
of your citizenship rights. Such rights are 
lost only In cases of desertion in time of 
actual war 1)-nd then only by the action of 
court martial. 

To clear up your status I suggest that you 
write to the Adjutant General, War Drpnrt
ment, 'Vashington, D. C., stating the cir
cumstances of your desertion and Inclosing 
proof of your service with the Cannrlian 
forces rluring the World War. The Wnr De
partment will then take appropriate action. 
You are not subjed to punishment at this 
time as the statute of limitations, requiring 
that any trial for deMrtion be initiated with· 
In two years after the date of desertion, has 
run in your ease. The fact that you served 
during the war with the Canadian forces will 
also csrry great weight. 

F
O���N

:m!r��:�
ng frowned . upon in 

Request:-During the past two years I 
11sve rrad vatious articles in some of the lead
ing magazines of the country about the op
portunities in Vener:ul'lll. ll.nd the Gulnnns for 
adventurous AmericAnS. From the impression 
thl'se stories create 11 man l'an �o Into these 
€:Ountries with a small stake and with a little 
luck and knowle1lge clenn up ll goo1l de11l of 
money. Personally most of these stories sound 
phony to 1ne, but since I hnve a yl'n to travel 
and seek my fortune, I dedded to ask you 
tor some autl1entic information. 

1.  h it practical for a man to try and go 
into South America. without €:Onnection& with 
some North American firm? 

2. Do opportunities actually exist whereby 
a man, inexperien€:ed, could go into the in
terior and expect to make even 10% on his 
Investment of time and money? 

3. What type of training would best fl.t a 
man for this type of a career? 

4. "'hat amount of money, in �·_our opin· 
ion, would be necessary to fit out R small 
expedition tor two white men to go into the 
interior? 

lS. Do the g.:�vernmenb of the several coun· 
tries place many Obstacles, i. e. permits, li· 
censes. taxes, etc., in the pnth of the would be 
explorer and fortune hunto:r. 

-Wallace Mac Gregor, Bonneville, Ore. 

Reply by Dr. P. V.  Shaw, Sao P11ulo, 
Drazil:-You are quite right about being skep
tical regarding the fortuues to be made by 
tuen of no experience and little knowledge 
or training in Venezuela and the Guianas. 
Fortunes have been made, but only by men 
poS�;using these three qualities and men of 
very unusual ability. 

Generally spl'aking, I should consider it im
practical for an American to eome down here 
wtthout connections with some North Ameri
can firm. On the other hand, the man ll'ith 
the proper experience and traininfZ, with 
some cRpital, a great 1leal of initiative an1l 
the ability to get on with the Latin Ameri
cans 11nd adapt himself to conditions here 
might make a good go of it, but his oppor
tunity is not in the interior unless he wants 
to be a farmer, but in industry. 

In the case of the fortune hunter and ex
plorer, I should not advise anyone to start 
out with leS6 than a thousand dolinrs and 
thRt would be very little indeed, necessitnting 
doing everything as inexpenah·ely ns possible, 
and permitting only a short stay. Yery often 
travelers are not allowerl off the beaten 
track. There are, of course. regulntions re· 
garding Importing firearms and ref!:arding 
mining. Write to the Consuls of the vnrln\18 
countries for all this information. 

G
O
r�!Rr�r���:�A
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Requcst:-I am a young man intensely in
terested in aviation RS a career. Will you 
a1h-ise me on the subjeet? \\'hnt school of
fers the best course, Rnd whnt is the Rpproxi· 
mate cost? I am thinking more of the engi· 
neering courses. Cnuhl I work my way 
through, do you think ? 

-J. M. H., Alba, Mich. 
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Reply by Major Falk Harrud:-There are 

quite a number of a\'iation schools in this 
country. At some of the better schools, those 
whi<:'h have received approved certificates 
from the Bureau of Air Commerce, Depnrt
ment of Commerce, \\'ashlngton, D. C., the 
tuition fees for a course in fl}ing come rather 
high, but this Is necessarily so because the 
O\'trhead connected with a first class flying 
school is a \'try big item. 

1 would suggest you write to the Dureau 
of Air ·Conunerce, Department of Commerce, 
for a list of schools 

'
where flying tuining may 

be secured. At the same time, abo request 
a copy of Aeronautics Bulletin No. 1 9, en
tiUed "Aviation. Training." This pamphlet 
contains valuable information for one inter
ested in entering the flying game. 

According to a survey made by the Bureau 
of Air Commerce as to costs of flying in
struction, it  appears that the average cost ot 
a course leading to securing an amateur pilot 
license is $276.00; for a pri\'ate pilot's li
cense, $505.00; for a limited commercial 
pilot, $5.53.00 and for ll. trAnsport pilot. 
$1,777. 

I have talked with an officiAl of the Burea11 
of Air Commerce regarding the pos3ibilities 
of students working their way through flying 
schools, and he states that he knows of no 
�chools where this can be done. The op�ra
tion of a flying school is 11. very expensive 
proposition, and those i n  this line of business 
naturally expecting returns on their invest
ment for airplanes, engines, hangars. fl)•ing 
field, mechanics, flying instructors and what 
not, cannot \'ery well afford to carry student.; 
without tuition fees. Flying equipment is sub
ject to rllpid wear and tear sml in need of 
constant replacement. 

THE road to Lhasa is not well trav
eled by white men. 

ltequest,-1 would like to know how many 
white men or foreigners ha\·e reached Lhasa. 
in Tibet, a.nd who was the tint. 

Htwe you ever been to Lhasa? If  so, by 
what route did you go? 

How far is Lltasa from Punaka in Bhutan? 
Who is the present ruler of Tibet? 
Does the government of China exercise any 

influence or power i n  the Lhasa government? 
Does Great Britain ha'l'e any influence within 
the bonntlariea of Tibet? • 

Ts the rom! to Lhasa now open to out
siders? 

Are there any large portioniof Tibet which 
have not vet been thoroughly explored? 

Which ffian has heen most re�ponsible, by 

exploration, for tearing the veil  of mystery 
away from Tibet? 

-Robert C. Lord, Lafayette, Colo. 

Rtply by Mr. S. S. Cramer:-Men, partieu
lurly explorers, have arguetl over tile correct 
answer to your first question for years. 1 
really do uot know how many Europeans 
have reaehcd Lhasa nor who was the first. I 
nse UJe term European in its broad sense iu 
preference to sayh1g "white men." J also use 
it as we cannot include the Chinese nor the 
Indians as they ha\'c had commerce with 
Tibet for centuries, and have somewhat free 
acce�s to Lhasa if  they are able to show prop
er religious and commercial credits. As to 
the number of Europeans who have reached 
Lhasa, my guess ls no better than yours. The 
man who says he is the only one to e•·er have 
reaC'hetl Lhasa is a little mistaken. There 
haven't been many but I slmuld say that 
there wrre a couple of do�en that could sub
stantiate their statements. 

Who was the first? Probably some Catholic 
moJ?k whose name has long been forgotten. 
It is known that monks reached Tibet a. hun
dred years or so before Columbus e\·er sailed 
on his lnmous \'Oyage. The Jesuits and Ca.
pllchin monks wrote many reports on thi� 
eountry in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies. The first Englishman that we have 
any reRI record of is George Bogle who en
tered Tibet in 1 7 74., but he did not get to 
LhaSa. Thomas Manning has been considered 
the first Englishman to reach Tibet and go 
on to Lhasa which he reached in 1812. How
c•·er, at that time there was a '\'illtam Moor
eroft who was supposed to have been living 
in Lhasa for about twelve years. So there 
yo11 are. 

I hAve never been to Lhasa. Had I ever 
gone there I �hould have traveled via 'Vest
ern China. 

I should say that Lhasa is about two or 
three h11ndred miles from Punaka, the npi
tol of .Bhutan. That is as the crow flies. But 
why select Punalta? Bhutan is almost as re
mote and hard to get into as Tibet. 

Tibet is one rountry where ehureh and 
state are one and the same. There are two 
heads of the ehurch, the Dalai Lama wd the 
Panchan Lama. The Panchan Lama fled to 
exile a few years ago which left the Dalai 
Lama prettr much in control. It is a prob
lem as to whether his followers and the new 
Da!:l.i Lama can maintain that position. 

The government of China no longer exer
cises any power in l,hasa, rather it  is the 
other way around. The Lama� exercise quite 
a bit of power over the many thousands of 
Chinese who adhere to the Lamaistic religion. 
It must he r�mt>mhereri tho11gh, that the 
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Tibetans are closely related to the Chinese. 
Great Dritain ha.a exercised some influence 

over the go,·ernment of Tibet for the pa.at 
thirty-odd years, since the famous Young
husband expedition. This influence is not par
ticularly dominant but is more of a control 
to see that no other foreign nation gains 
favorable control in Tibet. 

I might recommend an excellent book of 
the facts about this early expedition and with 
some \'ery good pictures. "Nowhere Else in 
the World" by Enders and Anthony. 

The road to Lhasa is not open to Eu
ropellnS. In fact there is not much of a road, 
but what there is is not even open to other 
Asiatics who cannot show some good reason 
for being on lt. Jt Is not the most healthy 
road to travel as the Tibetans do not care 
for too much curiosity about their own coun
try and religion. Lhasa is the religious center 
of Tibet. 

There are many large ·portions of Tibet 
that have never been thoroughly explored. I 
would say that not more than five percent of 
Tibet haJJ been explored and that small area 
has not been exhausted of all its possibilities. 
There is still enough left to keep an army of 
anthropolo,��:ists 'and archeologists going for a 
couple of life tlmes. 

I really couldn't say which man h01d been 
the most responsible for populari�ing Tibet. 
Among the older and better known are : 
Hedin, Younghusbanrl, O'Connor, ancl Oor
jiev. 'Ve should not losr. sip:lot of the mo.me
less Cathollc monks who starterl much of thilJ 
In their attempt to Christianize the entire 
world. 

A
N OLD London Colt in its original 
case is a valuable relic. 

Request1�I have recently obtained a Colts 
Pistol, which taku a cap and ball, or slug, 
probably a .32. On the bartcl, in parenthesis 
is: Addr�ss Col. Colt, London. 

On the revolving magRtine is a rather 
be11.utiful engraving of a stap:e hold-up, also 
COLTS PATENT: No. 91137 (Number of the 
gun, repeated on all part!!,.) On the left haml 
side of the barrel is stamped two inilinls: 
\' P, with what appears to be a smudge .'lbove 
each. These arr. repellted on the maga1.ine. 

The gun is in what �eems to be th� orig
inal case, for it has a sheet in the top which 
lists the Instructions and the best method of 
handling. In the case was a combination "L" 
wrench ancl screw drh·er, a powder horn of 
copper made by James Dikon and Sons, 
Slocffield, a ramrod, a casting form for ball 
and slug, a box for caps, and each nicely 
b.id out in the case. 

Could you tell me the approximate age of 
this piece, and �hether or not it is of value? 

-Alfred F. Zigler, La Grande, Ore. 

Reply by Mr. Donegan Wiggins:�You 
have a rare revolver, one of those made in 
London, England, by Colt, in the 'fiftiu of 
the past century. They were identical ln 
manufacture and de�ign to the ones made 
here, but were produ('ed over there thnt they 
might find favor with Engllsh purehaSeflJ 
more readily. 

The factory was not ope'rated very long by 
the Colonel, but was sold to a firm known as 
the London Pistol Company, who carried on 
the manufacture for some time. Today, the 
London Colt is valued by co!lectors, of whom 
I recommend the following: Mr. F. Theodore 
Dt"xter, 910 Jefferson St., Topekfo., Kansas. 

The initia!lJ "V P" mean, "\'lewed tmcl 
Proved,'' a requirement of the English lnw 
makinf!: the Inspection and firing with heavy 
overloarls by Government inspectors ohlip:a· 
tory. 

You ha\'e 11 nice relic; I've not seen such nn 
outfit for some time, and it's quite valuable, 
too. I don't know the current ofrers on them, 
hut Mr. Dexttr will. 

T��T 
mo:����e

of
ki��

evention makes a 

Request:-\Ve are at preBent making prep
arations fnr a trip around the world by 
motor truck. This journey will take us aJ)
proJClmately three years. All three of us have 
been pronounced physically fit, but with the 
task before us, we shall be called upon to our 
utmost. 

Wh11� sort of first aid equipment would 
you advise? 

What anti-toxins should we be Inoculated 
or vaccinnted with, to insure a marJI;In of 
safety? 

The three of us are quite capable of taking 
care of any usual snake bitt'S. but India will, 
of course, surprise us. \\-'hat Is the best pro
cedure when confronted with dt"8(1Jier snake
bites? 

I should be very thankful for your expert 
suggestions. 

-R. U. K., New York, N. Y. 

Reply by Dr. C. P. Fordyce:-1 will �tive 
you a list of what you should start out with. l�e

.
newal of units can be nmcle in tloe lt�rger 

co.tou ero route and in going into the ''arious 
regions I suggest that you consult persons 
locally as to any particular hatards '-'OU are 
apt to encounter on a projected rout'e. Se,·
eral of the bigger drug supply firms have 
depots over the world: the Abbott Labora-
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torie�; of North Chicago; Parke, Davia & Co., 
Detroit, Mich . ;  and Burroughs, WellcomC & 
Co., New York City and London. 

Jt is advisable for you and members of 
your party to be va.ccinated against �;ma.llpox 
and to have innoculations against typhoid 
fever before starting on your trip. If pos-
sillle one or all members should take the 
regulation course in first-aid and if pouible 
the advanced course. Contact Dr. Redden, 
American Red Cross, 3111 Lexington Ave., 
New York, about this. Get a eopy of the 
Red Cross textbook on first aid and also the 
book "Tabloid-A Brief MedicnJ Guide" 
from Burrough�, \\'elkome & Co., New York. 
It will inform you espeolally about diseases 
you are apt to encounter in the tropics. 

The treatment of �nake bite Is given In 
the Red Cross book and a lot of investigation 
makes me C(IOC!ude that the 1-2-8 First Aid 
Kit for snake bite is the most practlca.l and 
the directions are fine. The standard outfit 
.�ells for $2.110. Or�r from Samuel R. Bene
dict, c/o Alabama Power Co., Dlrmingham, 
Alabama. You should have at least one dose 
(in a syringe as they furnish it) of antivenin 
pu.t out by Sharpe & Dohme, Philadelphia, 
although it has been found that one to five 
doses might be needed. So much depends 
upon the first aid treatment (given with the 
1-2-3 kit) that it wi!l get you out safely In 
most cases. 

The Medical Kit. 
Quinine sulphate capsules II gra.ins Bottle 

of 200. 
Aspirin. IS grains. No. 100. 
Laxative pills (Hinkles). No. 200. 
Epsom Salts. 1 lb. 
P.ssence of ginger �ounce. (Stomac!Jcramps 

y, teaspoonful to a hAlf cup hot water.) 
Aromatic spirits of ammonia-two J-ounce 

botllcs with screw caps. 
Halazone tablets 1500 !or water purifying. 
Chlorazene antiseptic for external use. 

�urgical Kit : 
Tincture of iodine (half strength) Two 1-

ounee bottles with screw or rubber caps. 
Campho-Phenlque liquid, No. 4 vials. This 

is by far the most useful antiseptic for 
small areas as small wounds, sma.ll in� 
fectrons and to relie11e itching areas and 
�kin diseases. Apply v.·ith a piece of 
cotton wound on a toothpick or match. 
Good to upply to an aching tooth. 

Phenol, 2 ounces; and glycerin, 2 ounces; 
mixed and used diluted with wAter--1 
medicine dropper full of the stock mix� 
ture to about 4 ounces of water. Fine for 
�kin irritations of all kinds. 

Argyrol powder or cargentos tablets, '!� 
ounce. Dilute with water (your druggist 
will direct you) and used Jn the eyes to 
orotect from infection and to relieve 
irritation. Drop in with medicine dropper 
and wash out with droppers full of plain 
boiled water (cooled). 

Rubbing alcohol, 4 or 5 ounces. Good for 
emergency sterilizing of instruments and 
to sterili1e the skin. 

Cotton. Absorbent. 1 pound in 
cartons. 

Bandages. 2 inch. No. 6. 
Bandages. I Inch. No. 6. 
Bandag<"s. 8 inch. No. 8. 
Surgeons gaute. l yard packages. Take 

No. l2. 
Handifold gsuze pads 3x8 inche�; in 

envelope. No. 100.  
Drybak Bamlaides. Strip of adhesive with 
gauze in center. Most useful for small cuts. 

No. ISO. 
Adhesi\'e plnster I inch by 1 0  yards Dry� 

bak. Take No. 2. 
Thermometer. 
Forceps. 
Small scissors. 
3 medicine c.lroppera. 
Carllolized vaseline tubes. No. 12. 
Silk sutures, surgeon's needle and lleedle 

holder . .'\sk your doctor to instruct rou. 
Hamber Oil. Have an oun�e bottle for 

each person and a stock bottle of I pint. 
Mix enough to fHl the one pint bottle to 
start with. Then take two four ounce 
botlles of oil of citronella with you to 
mix up more of the oll (Bamber) as 
directed in the enclosed sheet on tropical 
!Jygiene, for you ean get a base such as 

eoeonnut oil and kerosene anywhere that 
drugs are sold. 

Get one of the medium sized fishing tackle 
boxes for your first aid kit and fill it with 
the smaller units and carry the extra supplies 
in  a separate box. Label all units, especially 
boHles, well and wrap in paper as the labels 
wlh rub in tra\·el. 

Be especiallr careful about pure wu.ter and 
have one or two desert water bags along and 
use your big kettles in -the mess kit for boil
ing the water. This should be routine where 
there is any doubt about the water and in 
emerge!JCY you can use the halazone tablets. 
If the boiled water Is dirty with sediment 
you can filter it through absorbent cotton 
held in a dean hnnc.l O\"er a bucket. 

Ev<"ry wound sh011ld be treated with an 
antiseptic and covered with a sterilized gauze 
pad. I flna that I use adhesive plaster to hold 
these in place oftener than bandages but the 
I alter are useful in �prains and fractures. 



, .. ADVENTURE 

THE ASK ADVENTURE SERVICE it free, provided self-addressed en ... elope and FULL 
POSTAGE for reply are enclot!ed. Coruspondente writing to or from foreign countries must 
enclose International Reply Couporu, which are exchangeable for 8IWIJ)8 of any country in the 
Intttnational Postal Union. 

Send each question direcJ to the expert in charge of the section whose field coven it. He will 
reply by mail. Do Not tend questions to thia magaUne. Be definite; explain your case 1uffi· 
ciently to guide the expert you question. The magazine does not asl!ume any responsibility. 
No Reply will be made to requests for partnen, for financial backing or for employment. 

*(EncloJe addresud e11velope with lnurnational Reply Coupon.) 

ASK ADVENTURE EXPERTS 
SPORTS AND IIOBBIE.'J 

Arebet'J"-��AIIL n. Pow!t.t., care ot A<itenlurll. 
Ua"ebooii-�'HJ>()li:RICK LIED, Cllre of Adventure. 
Cn�nplac-l'.a.UL M. Fun;;, Jone��bOrn. Tenn. 
Do,.-lnK---Coi.PT. J.UN V, QIIOloiB.I.Cll, 118 W. 57tb 

St., N. \". C. 
Canne1n1ro paddling, fllillll!l, cntring, ngatta�r.a.l< s. P.:IIKis�. t6t w. narrhK>n st .• cbteagO, 

Coin•• 01111 medai.-Howt..o.:<D WooD, American 
Numismatic So-clety, llroadway at !56th St.. N. Y. C. 

Do••-JOnll" 11. 'J'HOXI'Bos, care or ..td�Ju.-.. 
ll'en<'l.,.-e.o.PT. JJCUI V. 080>18.1-CII, 113 W. 

!17th St .• N". Y. C. 1-'fl!7:,�f� Ald-Dil. Ct..o.UDII P. FOBDTCII, care ot Ad.. 
Fl•biiiJJI 1<>11 and fruit v;alt:r; If¥ and !>off 

C6alf"!l; bol1; cumplng ov1(118; /ltlllng lrlll
!��·t�r:.· 

TIIOJr&rsos, <Ozark l!lpleJ'), care or .4.6-
Jo'o<>lbooii-Jou:< B. FO.STEil. care <>f A.dventoor• 

81'?�::.'B:;j!��:. 11��
d

2s9.--t��;:.:
ln

�,;�;�
o

�e� 
Brunswick, N. J. 

llealtk BulltllniJ AetlvUiu, lllldniJ - DL 
CL.a.uo�; 1'. �·o�orc11, care or Adventvre. 

H<>r�<e•• care, lraiMi"U of llor•c• In gtneral; 

t;ll.";;��".fbg:;;Y,p:� C:r"���c;:,a1!=re."rm-MAJOM H. 

Uotor Ueatln!f-GEII.oi.LD T. WntTE, Montville, 
N. J. 

�g!"Cn:;.�CtP:��c�: ... �.w�D�!'i52 &�"6�:��st:: 
IS. \'. C. 

cull_!!���"k�'����O�'&'i iOi."�i���vlli�"t;-;. 
Mt>IUllnln Clhnblng-Tl!I!OOOllC S. SOLOHOIIlJ, 

s•r; \\". Olympic Blvd., Lot Angelea. Cailf. 
Old SOUIJ•-l!OPERT �'llOTBISGIU.U:. 995 l'lne 

St., San t"ranc!sco, Callt. 
Old-1'hne Snllorlav--Cu.a.a . ll. IIA.LL, 446 Oct>an 

Ave .. Brooklyn, N. !i. 
0rle11tnl )1•11011! aPd EftH>t-.JULII:S PWB· 

K.I.Ut:H, H8 Lafayetle l:it .. JS�w York, N. \'. 

k�<'!�r::���:�"'W.���;���i ... t!. ���,.y;. ;�an::c
m

g;;; 
Sml�m. Orc�o:<>n. 

Sh<>lKUn•• forelf/ft ond A.mN"fe<TII mat�•; tdng 
tlwolltlrJ-Jous a. 1'llO.III'>IO);, care <>t A!IHnture. 

lttl�����-� .M����e�t' .. o�:��-\\'. H. l'RICE. 3�36 

f"i!��·;,�� ::.�.��:��;;::�� ... �':,
t
g��

r
�: s;��!B�0tn11g�:: 

wood. Callr� 
Stnuuoa-OR. R. A .  OAVIB. Tb<! American 1'1111· 

atellc fkoclctr, 3421 Colla.t Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Swlmaoln!J-LoUIII D�B. liA!<DLCY, 115 West 

IHb St., N. "f. C. 

.!hv<>rd•' �prorl, pole on��a 011d ormOt'-C.LPT. 
ft. E. O.a.an�t:a, 13M N. 4tb St., Columhut, Ohio. 

Tournament FIJ' and Bnlt CnlltiP•-H· B.. 
8TA.l<WOOD, Eut Sulllvnn, Mnlne. 

T ... d<--'JACKBON Scuo�. 125 Lambert Rd .• J<!n• 
klotown, 1'•. 

\\'oodcraU-P.LUL lol. FISK, Jone.boro, Tenn. 
\Vri!NfllniJ---CH.a.IILI:ll B. Cao..sroen, Scllool ot 

Education. New York Unlvenlty, Wulllogton 
Square, !Sew York, N. Y. 

"l'n<lbtlniJ-A. R. KN.Ltlllill. 2722 E. 7/itb 1'1., 
Chi�&I:O, IlL 

Alllhi'OPOI'>&TI .4.m6rlc<ln; OIOrtll Of the P�ll�ltiG 
Canol; ""'lomr, dren, orcllflccttor�, potter11 IIMd 
dtcorotl•·e 0!"11, ..,�apo"' ond Implement•, ftljf/o. 
l.tm, 1oolal dlvlliofii-AlrTIIUJI WOOIIWAII.O, Los An• 
K(!ltl. Muunm, Eipot!Uon Park, Loe AIIG"eiell. Callt 

A111<>�n<>bll"• •nd AJ...._.�,.u En&ln"' dedgll, 
operuli<lll <llld iiiUIIII�IIOnct�-.I::D>ll)!<l! ll. r\ICIL, care 
or Advt11ture. 

Avlatl<>no al..,.,la""'• oW11IIp1, olrocav• <111d hllld· 
1"0 Peidl, C<llllellt, aero <llu�l, l11fllra11�, '""''• 
UctllfCI, O�Oiill!l dOI<!, ICIIOO�, forelgn actlrll!u, 
publkotlona, paraclulter, gltdur-MA.JOR lo'A.Llt 
IIA8.1.U<L, 7():.) f..oncfelio11' SL, Wubiiii:IOD, D. C. 

l'=•���r c��Su!��
n

�:r� c!.U::::, :.�'!...
"gutpment-

Entomolu�t,. , ;,,ec,,o,.d aplder• ; vtnomout slld 
d'-eau-corr¥illtJ lntecu-Da. 8. W. FRou, Barro 
Colorado h., Laborator)", Frljolu, Cannl Zon<!. 

EtllnuiO&TI (J!:d:lmO)-\'IC'I'OII SH.o.W, 20tb ol; 
W. Gnrlleld St-., Seattle, Wub. 

Fo•.,•trJ'O IM "'" United Btatu; notlonal fortall 
of the Rock11 M01111IOI1t 8tale1-EJ1!<1CS1' W. Mn.a.11'. 
South Carver. MllSI. 

�pt.,,.J Fo...,•trJ"o troplcal toredr alld prod· 
vct.-W)I. R. l.l.LRIIOUa, Cb&ptl IIIII, IS. C. 

l<'ur Fnrml•�r-�'Rli:D L. 8o11'D�ll". 104 Falnle11' 
Av<!., BlngbamtoD. N. Y. 

llerJ�etOI<>IQ"I replfle1 Oflt! O"'plllbSIJIIf---CLir
J"OBD H. 1'01"1:. care ot Adve,.ture. 

Marine Ar<!lllteC'Iur"' dip modtllno-Cn.o.IJ. 8. 
fl,u.L, 446 O�eiiD Ave .. Brooklyo, N. Y. 

!llnlniJI territOI"1/ Qll¥«11e-re ht .!l'ortlo ""'"'""""-::�7�ift� ':;>nt.."!!':!'ffl;!!_.j,':.!f.:!11P.i..:��o:l/":r\J: 
Garneld sa .. Seattle, Waett. 

M<>t<>r \'ehlcle., operOIIon. leolrlaflv� rellrlo
��r�� 

and t�a/ifc--F.n>tv:<o B. NI:IL, care or A.tl,.en-

Ornltboi<>.IQ'I blrf/3; llld� habit� an<l dl•tdbu· 
Hall-DAVIS QUIS�, 3508 KIDII College 1'\., llrooi. 
N. Y. 

Pflot<>g.,..llb:ro oullfliiii!J, work IM out·of.tlle-:�:. ��g��!·sgl�g";.� i�.�
O

�'::t"6�;;;;::��J. �:· 
A

:<
D

U· 
Prefolnu• and '""''·llt"l!dO'>M •lo"e'" l"lltlfM$1 

oa4 polill>lng of gem MaterloU ;  lecllnk"ul inforlll4 



ASK ADVENTURE lS? 
t�-F. J. EBTULIII', 001-002 Sbl'eU BldJ., 210 
P011t Road. Sao Fraoct.ro, Calll. 

oo!!i��.i,io�':"r�::r; ,�',�!!;;:,�-._�'J:��,Jo�ffi 
Uolon Road, Hotoelle Park, N. J. 

Rall.,.ada< '" !he U•lfed HilliN, Mc.:tioo II'IOd 
0GII(ldG-U. T. ?'Ew>l.!.ll', 701 N. Main St .. I'arlll, IlL la�:""aiiii--Boll'SIHIIIO Ln:u, cue of Adc,..._ 

Taxldun>7-8nu BVLLOCII:, care of Adr.,..._ 
tau. 

Wlld<:-r.ltlatt aa<l Trapj!la� - R..\.Jli!Ol<D 8. 
Svu.as, Insle•·ood, Calif. 

MIJ.ITARY, NAVAL AND rOLIC£ 

SUBJ'EC'I'S 

Arm,. Matlf'nl United Statu and Prwdg,.,._ 
C.IPT. G>,El< lt. TOWl<SCl<D, Mll Cabflnne A'l'e., St. 
Loult. Mo. 

Federal la�eatlptloii. A<!tlvltluo 8ecrt1 8trll
�. Uc.-f'I<UIChl II, DEYT, 2111 'tbird St., li'alr 
Uaven. N. J.  

rou ..  e, cur ••4 Su•te-FnA!<CJs n. Dlii!I'T. 2l'i1 
Third St.,  Fair lh.ven, N. J. 

U, S, Coaat Gll&1'd-Lt. Comdr. T, F. Dow!<ICT, 
U. S. �. rtt., 1 1  Murray St., Waketleld. Maa. 

U, S. Marlae C•rpe--cAP'I'. �·. W. BOI'KIII'Il. 
C. C. C. Co. 1\'o. 510 M11mmotb Cue. Ky. 

U, S, Nav7-Lt. Comdr. T. E. DoW!UT, U. 8. N, 
Nt.. 1 1  Hurra1 St., Wakellcld. Maa. 

GEOGRAPHICAL I!IUD.JECTS 

�"!;. ;�·;�=: T�;o;::�����ll;��'!:io/Jt!t'::' 
Cnt:ANio�-at'o, At<drla, 1/anqar¥-ll�tory, tu• 
10tn41, fn:JVei.-DJ:DA 1'0!1' DUCUlllll, (are ot Adtl,... 
fare. 

P:,:�1Jiou�t::,·�'::· c�Tr-�oo�0t!��.;o.8g:::";l �:�e;!:';Z· A�ge�;:';;';,"�'!� ��!:t?.�D":,'pfu�11v"::: 
oaot:..- Sn.ow, eart� ot Adt·e•t .. r•. 

*\\'e.t lndlea -JORN B. L•rrtNOWIILL. BoT 
1333, 1\'ueva OeroDII., !ale ot PID.fl, Cuba. 

*Ceniral Aoner-lea-Sitn<Otu• PoND, P. 0: Boll; 
600i, lr.oooo, Canal Zone. l'aoama. 

P .. lllpplne bi&Ddii-BVCK CON!fllill. Qu&rtf<Site, A.laaka-THlXIOO,.. S. SOt.oKO!fll, 8411 W. Olyro-Arlz.,, <!are Conoer Field. pie Blvd., Loti Angele�, Calif. · 
*New Guhu:11-L. 1'. B. AIIW:IT, l"<::rt More.by. 

Territory l'apua. '1'1& 81doey, Au•tralla. 
*Ne..,. Zealaad• Cook hlaad, !ho.moa-TOK L. 

Uu.LII, 27 Bowen St .. FcildlnK, New Zealaod. 
*Aa11tralla and T••m•nla-AL.a.l'l FOLIIf, 18& 

Sandridge St., Bondi, 8ydne1, Auttr•Ua. 
*!lout• lira hla•da - WILLIUJ McCas.oota, 

"CarOron." Sufi, FIJI. 

A 



188 ADVENTURE 

ADny 
Rohhed Me 
of Sleep ... 

Until I Read This Amazing Book 
FREE TO MEN PAST 401 
IT ALL started soon after I was 40 • • •  , I 

started gettfng. up nights. More and more 
often 1 Little by little I got other symptoms. 
More frequent headaches. Pains in my hips. 
Weak tired feeling and pain in my back. I 
thought I wu tting old too soon. I ne ... er 

I 

until 
Many 
story. 
· n of that vital yet little 

pro11tcte. 
own male gland • . •  tM 

But grande!lt of all, I learned how thousands 
of men had helped themselves to new comfort. � �,.w�.,::.;��,.·;J,:I'::.u.o.it� 
th'- new TA.....,...IOld m7Mlf. Now I 
know wh.J � of· nwn bave .,.rlt
ten the Klowl"f l:tte,:-- t.b.v hanl 

Men DUl 40 • •  , _.r tor ''Wll7 
ltany lllen li'Ml Old &t 40" • •  , dao  
�t.d uplanatlon of a poulbl,. ca-



ADVENTURE ... 

on Left Side, 
Crowds Heart 

New Easy Tralnlnl fndorud bJ' Experts Prepares You for 
BIG EARNINGS 

��a�.;:,��:�e�S:::.r:f:�.r.::=��� 
JOIUii mon ecienti&a.l.ly trained at at tbe putoent time. 

Stull,. At Ho--A� IE•ueatlon Or '"""'-
Ex.......,.ce N.t N__,

Thll ne• tmlning ;.not difficult. No deep book ot teclmic::al 
data. Anyone J7 to 70 l'li&ible. A liltla time eachday qualifiel 
you ,.,.. bia; earuinp in moot ta.cinatlng profeaion on earth 
Couree includeo every important branch of crime detection. ��������:.-=�us:�n.c;:n��r��tis:i=. 
Identification oi Handwritinr. Secreta oi Defente and. Attadt, 
.00 Police Pbot(l&rapby, ALL IN ONE GREAT COURSE! 

E.ty T•--Bil Rquhotlon Outfit P'rw Te StMIIMob 
Wri«:foreatytM'Itls policyenabling ,.... to� thillcient\IE 
trniningwith pnctieaJiy nosacrifi"". YOII Inlin..;th nrulatioD =�Q�������(,��:/.".::11t��� 
polioe ..orld endorle tiU. training. lnotruc:tor a nationally 
known upert in -=ientific: crime detection. Private industry 
alto now �manding ..:itntifieaUy trained n:perU. Now il your 
opportumty to �t intothltno:w faocinatinli: Mld. 

F R E E  �!�:;.,.vbi���:'-�,!J�!tl6��rt•.,: ��··1�·��:·;:��f�E!.��� c•::���?;�w,�l�vf::m�·· 
J, T. BURDETTE, Pnold011t 

� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
• SCII:NTIFIC CRIMI: DETI:CnON • 
• INSTITUTE of AMERICA, lno. 

��������:�=:����:=-�:� ! 
r .�.��::.·:.�:.�.·-·.·.·:.·.·.�---�---�-�-��:�:�::�:�:�:�:�:.·::.··-����-.:�:-�.·-·:.��-·:.�·-·.·.· .. ·.·: : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 



HO ADVENTURE 

One Year From Today Flush Kidneys of 
Whaf Will You Be Ea"'log 1 Acid and Poisons 

-FAST-Q U I C K
D I R ECT ACTION OF 

TU RPO 

Slop Getting Up Night& 





lit ADVENTURE 

::::r�����=��;��h��� 
- aad other trouble. uulle diatrM&. 

Eut lad!an antalon>Od may be a Uttla more 
Ulftly than other medldne-, but It "don tba 
worlr." It 100the1 and reUev.. It hd� Nat .... 
U. O"ruc:om. tbo <:onditlon. 

1rt SANTAL MIDY upoulel you 6nd OTily 
Eut ladla.JI. ..,nlwood.. No cheap fake 0111. No 
=��� 4�J� ��ldT�.!; :.��eid!:,",'; 
ltuy-to-tate capauh••· lnllbt tbu the druulat clve�� �� SANTAL r.UDY Captl>!cs. Acupt 





ADVENTURE 

?Me� TO MOTORISTS 
WITH OIL EATIIG CARS 

If your motor wastes oil and gas··· 
If It has lost that "new car" power, 
speed and quiet. send coupon below 
for FREE sample of Miner's amazing 

mineral discovery which 
expands up to 30 times 
when .heated · - - - - - - - ·  

�/lee SAMPLE C O U PO N  
J ��·.!f�?J:,r�x.llll .. Clt7 td:o. 
I Wltbout co.tt or ob!4atlon, Jen-d 1M at once "  
1 FREE SAill'LB. Alllo show me :roar big DIODIY• 
f JD.ald.DI PlaQ.. 1 •&111.•--------------------------------
i 4ddrtll _____________________________ _ L�.!:;;.:.:.:::.::.:;;-------------Stll�------ --

Nearl:r a quarter o'..a million car ownen ha•e 
Ovrhauled their mo�ra, aa.v!ng the cost or r. 
bore and new rtng Jobs wltll a adentiJlc prod:;ct, 
containing tb..la amu:lng mineral, that hu b6en 
awarded the AutomoUve Teat Laboratories Seal 
of ApprovaL · 

SAVES UP to 50% ON OIL 
INCREASES GAS MILEAGE UP TO  45%• 
'lh1s patented m1neral plating proeeee tJU'ea.taa to 
revolut1ooil:e the coat of motor upkeep. �ou
aa.nda of hapw car: owners write amutns !etten. 

:':�::���i:i�¥.ct���'*��Rtt 
througb thil mtntr'a 41aeqlreq, a.noand &lld. eon'fblc. t:211 
mm N:apttca.L Lfi" u. Jftd 7Wo t1Wi proor. 

I OVRHAUL YOUR MOTOR IN 30 MINUTES I 
�� c;� 1:!. t�ee�Ml'Jt.an� ��er�=·�e,:� 
ata.n na.plnc the ba.uAtll Gf thla ILII>Ulnl WnnUcm. No ������64�t�:;t;'d:r� of nliD· 





I choose Camels . . .  � 




